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CHAPTER I 
ON THE ROAD 
: Order of merch-Soldiers and guards-Method of carrying good8 by pnclc 
animals-Description of camps-Marches-Wclcome givou to Sirdar 
Nasrullah at villages and cities-Doscription of country passed 
through-Kanclahar-Amir and the moullah who toolc rehgo in tho 
Randahw Sanctuary. 
IN the summer of 1895 the Afghan prince, Shahzada 
Nasrullah Khan, was the guest of the English 
Government for three or four months, and he had 
- been entertained and fited and generally made much 
of while his visit lasted, and his return journey had 
been made pleasant by a stay in Paris, Rome, and 
Naples before going on by sea to Karachi and thence 
by rail to  Chaman, the railway terminus close to the 
kfghan frontier on the Quetta side of Beloochistan. 
The Shahzada was met and entertained a t  the 
railway terminus by General Sir J. Brown, command- 
ing the Quetta district, with other officers and 
officials, a n d  afterwards rode on to his camp across 
the border, where he was joined by a multitude of 
troops and followers, who had been sent by the Amir 
I to accompany him on his further journey. 
I B 
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I had  companied the shahzada, as h e  was 
eomnlonly cnllecl in England, on his return from 
London, rode with him through ICandahar 
he set out from his camp emly  
the following clay 1 formed one of his retinue. It 
the end of October and late in the  season^ 
but t,he day w e  started was a very hot one, and  grew 
llotter as we went on, and the multitude of horsemen 
~v]lo pccomp,znied the prince caused clouds of d u s t  
t o  rise as they rode along and made i t  atill more 
sultry t ~ ~ i d  oppressive. 
The country lookecl very desolate and inhospitable, 
for on all sides stretched a large undulating sandy 
plnki, l~nre of vegetation, save a few tufts of coarse 
rprnsil hcrc and there, and rocks jutting out of the D 
1)I:iin in places, while in the distance were bare foot- 
liills nnd barren rocky mountains, and over all the  
sun tllrew its burning rays until the sand and rocks -. 
sccmerl to give out as much heat as the sun itself. 
Tlierc is no made road from Chaman to Kandahar,  
nothing but a track worn into the earth by the pass- 
ing of caravans from time immemorial, and a t  places 
on the side of the track were the bones of horses 
~amcls ~vhitening where they had fallen. The prince 
and his retinue, however, rode along cheerfully, fa 
they had returned safely through all the dangers 
of foreign travel and had many tales of s t range 
and stranger customs t o  tell their relations 
and friends when they got to Kabul, and  had 
with them finely wrought produce of these 
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On the Road 
lands to make presents of and to trade with and 
reap much profit. 
In front of the Shahzadn, were two long lines, 
wide apart, of Usbeg Lancers. A t  an interval on 
either side of him, and following the Usbegs, were 
two other lines of the bodyguard, the Rissalah 
S b h i ,  armed with sword and carbine, and better 
uniformed than the others, and following these were 
troops of sowars who were roughly dressed and 
wild-looking, though not so wild-looking as the 
Usbegs with their sheepskin busbies, the hair of 
. which falls about their faces and makes them look 
wilder than nature made them. The sowars' mode 
of keeping line would, perhaps, have offel~decl a 
military eye, but they nevertheless looked very 
serviceable in case of need. 
. Before all rode a mart with a native drum 
. strapped to the saddle in front of him, which .he 
kept continuously tapping in time to his horse's 
hoof beats ; this is the custoin used to signify the 
approach of a royal personage when travelling. 
Beside the prince ran a man carrying a huge 
crolcl. enibroidered umbrella, as a protection from the a 
scorching rays of the sun, and arouncl him were ayces 
and foot guards, while a little in front were ojher syces 
leading spare horses. Behind rocle attendants and 
the Khans and chiefs who were accompanying him, 
and I rode with these and knew what it was lilre 
to ride in a cloud of dust which caked the perspira- 
tion on one's face and was so dense that the horses 
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stumbled over stones in the road they were unable 
to see. 
Llloa,o h e  track, and stretohillg away into the 
~liit:~ncc, both l~cfose and behind, were strings of 
r:uuolr nud pack-horses, each with its own dust- 
elr,od nceornpanied by their drivers, who were i 
ou f~ lo t .  These carried the tents and baggagemof 
this s~n:dl army, and with each string of animals 
I 
n-t.ns n sowar, or trooper, whose duty it was to see 
that thcrc IKLS no undue clelay on the road and to  
cln.sure tlie full load reaching the next camp, for 
nlost of the l)aclc animals were ihe property of men 
- 
\vIio lilnkc a track of carrying goods, and these men 
tare 110t averse to making a little extra profit when 
iip~~ort~llity offers. 
It IV:IS with a feeling of thankfulness that I heard 
tllc prince order rt halt for tea soon after midday, 
for tliy mouth was parched with heat and dust. We * 1 
d l  dismouilteci by the side of a hillock, and seated 
our,qclvcfi on thc stones and rocks gound about while 
tc-4~ ~sns prepnrecl; excepting, of cburse, attendants 
tLnd soliliors, who are not supposed to feel fatigue. 
After drillking t e n  ihe psince offered me a cigarette, 
~~11il I may mention that he showed me many courtesies 
and kinclnesses on the journey and ordered fur-lined 
ovcrwats to be made for me by his tailors, saying 
that English coats were unsuitable for the extreme 
eolkl wc should afterwards experience, and I appre- 
ciated his thoughtfulness in this .bery tLoroughly 
~ f t e n v ~ t l s .  The Shnhzada was a different being in 
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his own couqtry, not at all like the Afghan Prince in 
Lonclon. 
After a short rest the march was resumed ancl 
continuecl until camp was reached. The afternoon's 
ridc was more pleasant, for the heat was less, and, 
t tho traclr running over harder ground, the dust was 
no$ quite so much in evidence. 
At all of the villages we passed the inhabitants 
, wcrc crowded outsidc the walls to see the Sbahzacla 
and his people, while the head men of the village 
stood in front of the others, and, as the prince came 
up, took off their turbans with both hands, and prayed 
for hinl and his safe journey. Outside most of the 
villages long poles were fixed in the ground on either 
side of the traclr, with a string stretching across from 
top to top, and from the centre of the string the 
Kornn was suspencled, wrappecl in cloths. The prince 
'? , and his followers, d i e n  passing uncler the Koran, 
stretched up their right hands and touched it, and 
then with that hand touched each of their eyea, their 
mouths, and hearts, aaying a short prayer the while. 
After this the Shahzada would stop for a time ancl 
talk with the heacl men of the village, and then ride 
on. Two or tliree bands accompaniecl the party, and 
on the prince's arrival a t  each camping-grouncl they 
pluycd the royal salute as he rode in (this was also 
clone when leaving). At each camp also a large 
shumiauu was ready, and there he would hold clurbar, 
which all tlic chief nlen of the country round about 
ul;tcnclccl, oitller to sulanln the prince or to receive 
5 
payment for the provisions and forage supplied t o  
the Inen sent on in advance to prepare everything 1 against his coming. 
11 ; At many of the places  topped at  were men 
m]lo had come to meet those friends or relations who :I a had been to England, but i t  was a t  tha t  the  
I,\ Afghans first got news of their relatives. When fast 
I p 
1 ' 1  lnocting a friend they embrace three times, first to the 
I . right, then to the left, and then to the right again, 1 after which streams of question and answer follow. 
! / I t  vas touching to see the eager questions after the 
1 triple embmce, and to see some turn away crying, 
L /  
possibly at  the news of the death of n relative, or it 
I /  
may have been that they were overcome at  meeting 
I with friend or relative. * I I 
1 ,  I 
( I 1  While superintending the unloading of baggage 
I 
! 
1 1 ,  
from the goods train at the Chaman terminus, before 
crossing the frontier, I noticed the &twal, one of 
the prince's staff who accompanied him on his visit to  
Engl:md, sitting on some boxes and looking very 
glum. He knew sufficient Urdu to carry on a con- 
versation, and so I nsked what troubled him. B e  
sighed, and said that he had just heard that  his 
Lrotl~er in Kabul had been nlade prisoner, and now 
his own enemies-may their fathers be cursed !-had 
taken advantage of his brother's downfall to poison 
the Amir's mind against him, and he was told that  if 
he returned to Kabul it was probable the Amir would 
kill him. So he hnd thought it over, and concluded 
that it was better he should go back to Karachi a n d  
6 
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stay there with some friends until he could return 
with safety, and he asked mc to help him in getting 
away by the next train. 
To help in the running away of one of the chief 
officials of Eabul would have been a bad introduction 
for me to the Amir, and it seemed hard not to help n 
man to escape death, as he said, and he knew the 
Amir's ways ; so, saying I would think it over and 
make inquiries about the trains, I left him, wondering 
how best to arrange the difficulty. I ascertained that 
there would be no train before nightfall, and at that 
time we were due at the Afghan camp across the 
frontier, so, as there was no necessity to take 
immediate steps in the matter, I went on with the 
work in hand. 
A t  lanch time the English-speaking native, who 
had cl~arge of the catering and other arrangements in 
connection with the prince's reception a t  Chaman, 
came to  tell rue that the Kotwal had also approached 
him about running away, and what should he do ? I 
recognized that there was no help at hand, and so I 
impressed on him that whatever was done nothing 
must be known that we were concerned in the man's 
running away, pointing out the bacl impression it 
would make on the Amir, and that the Government 
would no doubt institute inquiries and we should be 
blamed. So he went off, and came back with the 
Kotwal, and for a long time talked to him in Persian, 
of which I had little lmowleclge then, and, I believe, 
peranaded him that i t  was better that he should go 
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away that day to the Afghan camp, and get back 
during the night, or the following day, and he would 
leave one of his men to see him t o  Karachi. EIow- 
ever, when I rode away that evening the Kotwal 
rode with me, and we reached the Afghan camp to- 
gether, nnci he was one of the prince's retinue when 
we set out next clay on the road to Eanclahar. 
Afterwarcls, altl~ough the p~ince received orders in 
Kandahar that he should be brought back to Kabul 
in chains, thc Kotwnl made his peace with the Amir, 
and continucd for some time in the enjoyment of his 
position, which included torturing and killing people 
in horrible ways, and the acquisition of wealth by 
bribery uncl extortion, so that when he died of cholera 
some eight years later he was possessed of several 
l&hs of rupees. The day he died, I overheard some 
soldiers gloating over the fact that that night his 
soul would bc roasting in hell, and I fancy some few 
thousand others deiived consolation from the same 
thought, and knowing what I did of him myself, the 
fate the solcliers assigned him seemed not an im- 
probable one. 
According to the Afghan theory, the soul of a 
man is jllclge(1 the night of the day he is buried, 
houce the delight of the soldiers over what would 
place that night aftor the judgment had been 
pronounced. 
at each stopping-place looked rather 
im~osing, and gave the impression of an immense 
gathering, 8% besides the prince with his retinue and 
8 
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i 
soldiers, were the men in charge of the baggage 
animals, who of themselves formed a rather large 
I company, for the camels alone numberecl half a 
i thousand, so that the tents, horses, and camels 
covered a large tract of grouncl. After nightfall all 
1 
I the fires a t  which the men were cooking their food 
-, 
showed up clearly, and each fire had its quota of men 
busily superintending the pots and cooking arrange- 
I ments generally, while others were standing or 
squatting round, watching and waiting the momenti 
, 
when, all being ready, they might fall to. 
a The noises of the camp at night were numerous, 
though there was never any rowdiness, for an Afghan 
I crowd is the most orderly and quiet of any co~~ntry, 
but  there were the voices of officers giving orders, 
the squeals of horses fighting with one that had got 
I 
I loose (and there always seemed a loose horse about at 
1 night), the gurgling of the- camels, the challenges of 
> 
soldiers on guard in guttural Afghani, and the strik- 
i ing of gongs t o  announce the hour. I remember one night, ox rather early morning, 
when thc, guard over the gong had evidently been 
asleep and waked up suddenly, hearing sixteen 
strokes of the gong in rapid succession, although it 
was only half-past one. Whether this was the result 
- of nightmare, or whether the man thought a little 
extra activity would better demonstrate his extreme 
walrefulness, I cannot say. 
, We were four days reaching Kanciahar, for only 
on one day was the march at  all a long oae, the rest 
9 
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llPill," ivllnt they term " King's marches," in contra- 
,liRtincti:tiU1l to " Caravan marches. " King's marches 
lluing short ones on account of the number of 
ete., t o  move. The distance from one camp to 
mlothcr is usunlly expressed as so many hours' 
jouruoy. The horses on a journey go a t  a uniform 
llBcc, sonlcthing between a quick walk and a j og - t~o t  -
to ~vhich they are trained, and a t  which pace they 
Isan, who11 in condition, cover fifiy to  sixty miles in a 
(Illy, thougll it is not customary to push them to  that 
extent except in cases of necessity. Taking into con- 
sitlcration the mountainous description of country 
usrlnlly met  with, the absence of proper roads, and 
the size of tho horses (which average thirteen t o  
fourtccn hands), this is a fair distance. 
Thcy have a unit of distance in Afghanistan 
c~itllcd " kro," whicl~ is:said by some to be equivalent 
to one nnil n half English miles, but as there are no 
rccogllimed nu~nber of " guz " (yards) to the " Irro " it 
assumes varying dimensions, according to individual 
taste. I once received a firman from the Amir, 
through the prince, to make a perambulating instru- 
llleut for measuring roads which was to  show distances 
tju the index in guz and kro, and T wrote tho 
prince to let me h o w  the number of guz in a 
lira ellfit I might arrange the necessary clockwork. 
IIe replied that he had made inquiries, and the 
uumlrer given by different persons so vafied that  
he hod written the Amir to fix a standard ; but the 
.Amir fell ill just then, and the matter remained in 
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- abeya~lce, and the same indefiniteness still exists. 
The present Amir has distances measured in yards 
and miles. 
Once when travelling from Kabul to Peshawar, 
and after being seven or eight hours in the saddle, I 
asked the sowars with me how far it was to the 
- vglage by which we intended camping. One ~zsually a 
is rather interested in knowing how much farther 
one has to go after several hours' riding. IIe told 
me that i t  was between one to two kro alzead, but 
we did not get to camp until after three hours' further 
riding. So I henceforth made it a custom to inquire 
the distance in hours, and found i t  less disappointing. 
On arriving within a few miles of Xandabar, the 
prince was met by the General commanding that 
district and the principal officers, who dismounted 
at  a distance from him, and came up with heads 
* .  . uncovered. When they reached him they lcissed his 
foot, and then, taking his hand between both of 
theirs, placed it on each eye in turn, and kissed it also; 
this being the Afghan custom when aclcnowledging 
their chief or swearing allegiance. Near the city 
the troops of the garrison were drawn up, together 
with the artillery, and the latter fired the royal 
salute as the prince rode up. The prince then 
inspected the troops, and add~essed a few words to 
them, after which, followed by all the officers and 
officials, he repaired to the musjid for prayers, 
while I rode on to the city to find the quarters 
which had been allotted to me. 
E I 
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yhc road ui4 Kandahar is not one which is often 
tlscd r v ~ c n  travelling from India to Kabul, the road 
[rum Peshiti~&r through the Iihyber Pass being the 
rlirect route, and the journey by that road occupies 
atmot ~ i g l ~ t  clays mhen travelling with little luggage 
:111cl doing forced marches, while thc route via 
Tcandnhnr and Ghazni takes three or four weeks. 
T1lc.r~ arc no roads for whceled traffic, nor are there 
any n~iI\rnps, and one must either ride or be carried 
i l l  :L sort of sedan chair, suspended from the backs 
of two Iiorscs. The Afghan rulers are greatly pre- 
judiceil against railways, and if one but mentions 
such u scheme ulterior designs are a t  once suspected. 
Yet a proper scheme of railways to open up the 
country would make i t  rich and prosperous, and do 
;t\vt~y with the present universal poverty and misery. 
Thc Shnhznda on leaving ICabul for Englalld 
11:~(1 l~eeu. sent vid Peshawar by the late Amir, , 
mtl rtrrangemcnts had been made for him to return 
stid J~andahnr, in order that he might see as much 
rrs possible of the country. Since ha came from 
liussila, a little boy of nine, h e  had never been more 
than s few miles out of I<abul, for the Amir dicl 
not encourage the members of his family to travel 
unless of necessity. The Amir also wished him to 
atup in Irandahar on his return journey to inquire 
into matter8 concerning its government, because for 
many years there had been complaints from the 
P O ~ P ~ C  of the oppression of the governors and 
absence of justice. 
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I was told, whilc in Eandahar, that the Alnir made 
the previous governors, when accepting office, sign a 
paper providing that, shor~ld they rob or oppress 
either rich or poor, they consented to be hauged, and 
i t  was significant that the last three or four governors 
had been hanged. The man who was governor when 
the prince arrived suddenly fell ill, and died a few 
days afterwards, and there were not wanting those 
who suggested self-destruction in orcler t o  escape 
worse happening. 
Kandahar is situated in the middle of a fertile l e  but m e n t i o n s  
t once ~ u ~ p e o t e c l .  
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t plain, or rather the plain would be fertile if irrigated 
and cultivated as it could be ; but when I was there, 
there was little cultivation or signs of it, although 
the rivers carry plenty of water. On account of the 
smdl amount of rainfall in Afghanistan irrigation is 
necessary in order to make the land yicld crops ; and 
" in Rome cases, to  provide water for land which cannot 
be irrigated direct from the river, the people have 
sunk a series of wells leading from water-bearing 
strata to the lancl requiring irrigation, connecting 
the wells by underground ducts ; the water from the 
last well being raised to the surface by means of a 
Persian wheel. This is a laborious process, and as 
the connecting ducts are not arched or protected in 
any way, the supply is frequently stopped by the 
earth falling in, and crops are ruined before the 
supply can be set going again. 
I was aslced to propose an irrigation scheme by 
whicli the whole of the surrounding land could be put 
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uIlllr.r eoltivation, and gave my opinion ; but, although 
tilc TvorB mas feasible, i t  involved too great an 
for and the matter was dropped. 
~h~ city is not a large one, and is su~rouncled by 
high ~vdl, which, together with most of the build- 
ings, is built of mud and stone, or mud and sun-dried 
l,rick. The whole place is in a most tumble-down 
t>onditionJ having been partially destroyed scvcrnl 
tinlcs during the wars of the past twenty years and 
not It gave one $he idea that the inhabitants 
\vr.crc in the utmost poverty, and although some of 
the better houses and msj ids  are built of small burnt 
bric:ks and lime, yet in all is the same appearance of 
tlilt~pidntion which made one think that the peoplo 
mere humblccl and lacked the heart to put their city 
to rights. Some of the streets in the bazars are 
ri~isecl above the surrounding land, so that one loolrs 
tlu~v~i into the tumble-down shops, whore copper, tin, fi 
l ~ i ~ t l l ~ r ~  and other trades are carried on in a small 
Wlby. 
One t b g  that struck me particularly vhen 
rilling through the bazars was the small size of the 
(lonlceys, which are little bigger than a large mastiir. 
Tiley are employed in carrying loads, and I saw many 
with S L E ~  huge piles of grass on them $hat only the 
(lonlcey's hoofs rt small portion of his head was 
,isible. Ripe cases for the intervention of the 
Society for the l?IX?venti~n of Cruelty to Animals. 
I was lodged in a small house, built in the form 
of a and comisting of one room only, hanchillg 
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out on four sides, this form being, I believe, copied 
from Russia. It was situated in the garden adjoining 
the house occupied by the prince, and as the weather 
was getting cold a t  night it was a decided improve- 
ment on a tent, although the architect hacl forgotten to 
include a fireplace. Prom the roof of the house I got 
a wad view over most of the city, and could also see 
the minarets of the musjid in which is a sanctuary 
where any man, whatsoever his crime, is safe when 
once inside. There used to bc simildr sanctuaries in 
some old English churches. 
The late Amir once told me a story of a moullah in 
Xandslhar who had dubbed him a " Kafir " (infidel) 
when inciting the people to rise against him. They 
had to make him out a " Eafir," as otherwise it is 
against the religious law for the people t o  rise 
against the King, who is also their spirituel head. 
- When the ensuing robellion had been put down the 
Amir was told that this man had taken refuge in tho 
sanctuary. Then the Amir, turning the tables on 
the man, said that the sanctuary was for Mussulmans 
only, not for such infidels as men who rose against 
their king; and, taking his sword, he went to the 
musjid and killed the man in the very place. It was 
little that stopped Abdur Rahrnan in the pursuit of 
vengeance, 
P 
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>[..llrr,rl ( l f  fi6Iling in tho rivers-Route through Khilat and Mukur t o  
I ;E;,r:ni nnd d i ~ t t w c ~  from Randahar-Cold and snow on journey- 
(ill:l~~~i-nol)l~erics and murders on roads before Amir Abdur Rnh- 
rtizrn'tl time-Villnges and cultivation en route-A~*rival in Kabul and 
rrwption of Sirilar Nasrullah by Amir. 
.\r-n(~rr spending a few days in the city of Kandahar 
the lbri~lco went out to a garden a few miles up the 
river to spellil s couple of days in fishing. On t h e  
t.vt*ning of our arrival the prince told his suite that 
t l ic  ft)llomi~ig clay all must appear ins Afghan costume, 
t k t ~ l l  that nrly one who came in English dress would - 
hc thrown into the adjoining river. The river was 
a ahtallr3w one, so it meant a duclring only. One of 
the nirn there suggested that I should be included, 
hut. H+BS ruleci out on the grounds that I wore the 
costuxuc! of my country. I n  order to  afford amuse- 
xr~eut tind please the prince, one or two men dicl go 
the next day in Engl i~h dress, and were ducked, 
zntich tu the merriment of all there. 
hbout  midday, the weather having cleared, tho 
wince and the rest of us started up the river, walking 
along the banks, while horses were led by syces for 
fi)rding ~ r n n c h s  of the river, or the river itself wLm 
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requircd. Two fishermen, casting their circular nets 
as they went, waded up the river, the party on the 
banks keeping well behind them so as not to disturb 
the fish before the nets were thcosvn. The bed of 
the river was covered with shingle and stones, with 
boulclers jutting out liere and there, and the water 
did not seem to exceed Inore than four feet in depth 
at  any place, and, being the time of low water, it was 
perfectly clear. There was a good catch of fish, which 
in appearance very much resembled trout, some of 
them being four to five pounds in weigh$, but the 
iiavour of the fish hacl little to recommend it. 
The circular nets used by the fishermen are 
similar to  those used by natives in India. They 
are ten to fourteen feet in diameter, ancl weighted 
round the circumferonce at shorl; intervals with 
leaclen pellets, while between the pellets are pockets 
into which a fish swimming under the net in an 
endeavour to escape gets his head, and his body 
too if not a large one, and is so prevented from 
escaping. To the centre of the net a long corcl is 
attached. 
The method of using the net is this: the end 
of thc cord is fastened rouncl the right wrist by a 
slip knot and the rest of the cord gathered up in 
coils which are held iu the right hand. The neL 
is then held up by bhc cord so that it may hang 
in regular folds, ancl one half of these folds nro 
arranged eonsecutivcly over the left arm and tho 
rest over the right, both arms boirig held out to' 
17 C 
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,l,,,r them, mil care being taken to avoid one fold 
t~irl;l~rgliug sit11 another. The hands grip the folds 
aaup;ct them, ~ u ~ l  thcn, after one or two preliminary 
.,;ap, the not is thrown forward, and outward, in such 
Illtloncr us to spread  out and cover as large an area 
; b y  the llet is capable of before striking the water. 
t 11,  itriliiuc the watcr the weighkc1 periphery sinks 
-
:be vnl:e ~ 1 1 d  cllcloses any fish within its area. 
The pindple of landing the fish netted may be 
*asltlaill~d by supposing n. circular cloth with i ts  
t~in~omfi:reucc wcigllted at  short intervals spread out  
- 
, ,  If the centre of the cloth is talcen and 
Fh,\+-ll. lifted, bhe circumference of the cloth will c h g  
ill trver the tablo tomayds the centre until i t  becomes 
llllLjiecl togchcr just before i t  is lifted clear. In tile 
,,f net; tho weights round the circumference 
I",." :ngniust enoh other sufficiantly to prevent iish 
f,rllirlg through while it is lifted clear of the water 
5 4 1 1  t { ~  b i ~ ~ k *  
I t  is no cnsy matter to use this net without a 
gcn)[l ( l e d  of practice, the gathering of the folds over 
the tirills preliminary to throwing being particularly 
uwk~vnrd, r~nci scorning at  first to require three bands 
tit Icast. Thc Afghan fishermen are very expert in  
thrcn~ing it, and can make it assume circular, oblong, 
or tritangular shapes, according to the recluirements of 
the river or stream in which they are fishing a n d  the 
r ~ k s  aud other obstacles i t  is necessary the net 
hould avoid when cnst. But that is a refinemellt in 
thmwing which requires some years' experience, 
18 
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In nets for catching large fish the weights are 
necessarily heavier than those intended for slnall 
ones, but a couple of hours' fishing with a light net 
will be found sufficient exercise for one day for those 
not accustomed t o  them. Those who find it neces- 
sary to fish for the sake of the catch ancl. not for 
s p a t  will find these nets useful. 
The prince, after spending s couple of days in the 
garclen, returned to the city, but not liking the house 
he had occupied there he went the next day to stop 
a t  the Munail Bagh, a new palace the Amir had built 
a year or so before just outside the city walls. I was 
given a tent pitchecl in the adjoining garden, because 
the rooms of the place were large and few, and 
sl-flicient only for the accommodation of the Shalizada 
and his personal attendants. 
While here, I fell ill with fever and dysentery, and 
having no English medicines with me I might have 
fared rather badly. The prince, however, on hearing 
that I was ill, sent his own hakeem, or doctor, to attend 
me, and this man did his best, and gave me every 
attention. I was not quite as grateful a t  the time as 
I ought to have been, for three times a clay he 
brought me medicine in a two-pint glass filled to the 
brim with some bitter concoction ancl snt khere while 
I clrank it, and as part of his treatment was also to 
starve me until the discasc passed, I felt in rather :L 
hurry to get better. Towarcis the end of my illness, 
however, I persuaded him to send the mcdicinc to me 
ancl not to put  himself to thc trouble of bringing it, 
I9 
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nnll tllcll I found a convenient crack in the dry earth 
u ~ ~ ~ l c r  my bed \vhich absorbed the bulk of the liquid 
than I and I am inclined to think that 
tllking medicine in the Afghan manner is more or 
an acquired habit. When I was conralescenb, 
this h~licem salected all food that was to be cooked 
for me, and did so in such generous quantities 
tbt~t,  after my enforced fast, I was in danger of 
getting ill in other ways. I really ought to have 
l ~ e r ~ l  more grateful, for be was very conscientious, 
and liberal too, and took the greatest interest in 
my casc. 
l\Tbcn I was well again I rode about the country 
tlPound a good deal and found plenty of partridge 
anti shooting, and I heard that deer could be 
got furtsber away ; but as it involved the trouble of 
cshIllping out for LI night or two I did not think it 
wcrrth lvhilc to try my luck, and camping out wi th  
a smull escort; was hardly advisable. I 
Ouc day I came across an  abandoned gold mine: 
which I had previously heamd the people speak of as 
yicltling large quantities of gold in its time. A h u g e  
liolc llad been blasted out of the mountain-side, and 
11ci~pa of ddh l s  were scattered about, in some parts 
uutiroly filling up previous excavations. The qua r t z  
veins had been mined in all  direction^, but t he  g o l a  
had evidently been in a '' pocket," and there wm . 
nothing further t o  be had. I had a great desire for 
an opportunity of tlloroughly trying the place myself, 
while 1 pottered about the sowar escort with me 
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broke up lumps of quartz to ace what they might 
find. Gold exercises a fascination over moat 
people. 
A sowar escort of seven men, with their clnffedar 
(sergeant), h ad  been appointed to attend me wherever 
I went from the day I crossed the frontier, ancl, as the 
pmalty, should a fanatic attack and kill me, was death 
to themselves, they kept very close to me and left 
nothing whatever to chance. 
The prince spent about a month in Kandahar and 
was getting rather gloomy at  the thought of being 
kept there for the winter, for it was getting on towards 
the end of November, when one evening I went to 
pay my compliments, or salaam him, as they call it, 
and met h im  coming into tho clurbar room as I got 
there. I saw that he was very pleased and excited, 
ancl he called out, " How do you do ! " (aImost all the 
English he knew) when he saw me, and shook hands, 
which was a thing he seldom dicl, and then told me 
that the Amir's firmm had been received, and he was 
to go on a t  once to Kabul. I made a remark about 
it being rather colcl weather for travelling, and he 
assured me pleasantly that on the march it would be 
twenty times colcler than in Kandahar. As the water 
in my tent froze every night I saw nothing to  con- 
oratdate myself upon ; however, the prospect of being a 
on the move again was exl~ilarating. 
That evening the prince had some musicians 
brought in. They played upon instruments made of 
some sort of cane or bamboo, which rather resemble 
2 1 
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the flute, and sltho~~gh Afghm music is not usually 
to the Western ear, I f ~ m l d  tbc music thcx 
men played rather plcssnni; and livcly. Thc instru- 
ments they used are peclllinr to Rt~udslmr, 1 ws 
told, and the prince wantccl one of the mcll to 
accompany him to Kabul ; but tllc mull was not 
attracted by the idea, and managed to  ovt~dc tho. 
invitation. 
The Shaheacla left Ranclahnr the following wcck, 
the intervening time being inkcn up in prcpnrntion~ 
for the journey, although such prcpnratioll might 
easily have been complctccl in lialf the time ; but it, is 
not the habit of the people to rush t l i ing~. II1leiy 
cnstom is, instead, to put off all t h y  can ulitil to- 
morrow, or the day aRer, that for prcferenec. The 
first day's camp was only twelvc milcs or so out of 
Kandahar, for it is customary always t o  nlakc t11c 
first day's march a short one, in orclcr to ;Cxcpauc tile 
horses and pack animals for the cns~zing jourlxoy, : L U ~  
i t  affords n means of testing the arrangements of the 
march generally. 
The route to Kabul lay tlirougll Kllilnt, %lulru', 
and Ghazni. The roacl aa far as IChilnt, whit* took 
four days' journey, runs in  a north-cnsterly riirccliorl, 
ancl mostly alongside tlie ~vliich flows tlowl~ 
towards Kandahar from tllc ~nountaiu~ ljoyond, 'I'f~c! 
track rises gradually over a ratllcr llat eountry, 1)ot 
there are mountain rangoe at; a little clistl~nco OIL l~crtll 
sides. Beyond that to Mukur, r~notlicr four d11j-S' 
journey, the road skirts the hot  of aanlc! xuoul~tki~~ 
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ranges, and forms a fair road for travelling without 
any diffic~~lt passes to get over, 
From Mukur to Ghnzni it runs over a high table- 
lancl, with mountain ranges on either side, which, run- 
ning in the same clirection, give it the appearance of 
an immense roadway. It took four days to cross this 
rqgd get to Ghazni, ancl i t  was by far the coldest part 
of the journey, for the wind was icy, and its keen- 
ness such that it piercecl the thickest clothing I had. 
Although the sun was bright during the clay it had no 
warmth, ancl the surrouncling mountailis were covered 
with snow, but it was not nlltil the day before we 
reached Ghazni that snow fell, and made sleeping 
under canvas more unpleasant than it had been. It 
came on a t  night, and when I awoke in the morning 
I found it covering the boxes in my tent ancl my bed 
too, for the wind had blown the flap of the tent 
open ancl allowecl the snow to drift in. It was chilly 
dressing before the sun was up, and as my clothes, 
which I hacl thrown over a chair, were also covered 
with snow, I had to get clry ones out of my boxes, 
the while being lightly clad in a night-suit ancl 
slippers. 
That day's march to Ghazni was a trying one. 
Before this the days hacl been bright ancl the air dry, 
but the moisture given out by the snow macle tho 
wincl still more biting, and we had to clismount 
occasionally to bring some feeling into hands ancl 
feet, and to rub noses and ears to prevent frostbite. 
Many of the Afghans wore hoods shapecl like 
23 
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Bnlal;liiva caps which left only the eyes exposed, and 
I tllougllt them n very sensible protection against 
such severe ~veatller, ancl wishecl I had one. 
The snow macle the ground very slippery, alld 
many horses fell. The camels were worse off in 
tllat respect than the horses, for their broad flat 
feet, which slide in all directions on a wet road, q e  
ill-adapted for travelling over snow, and, being also 
11cnrily laden, they sooner or later came clown, some 
of tallem breaking their legs and having to  be killed. 
As, however, camel flesh is an article of diet they 
were not a literal dead loss to their owners. 
Outside Ghazni the Shahzada was met by the  
oficers and officials there, who brought him presents 
of cloth, horses, and money, and when the city was 
renclled tlie royal salute was fired by the artillery, 
which, with several horse regiments, was drawn up  
t o  receive him. He afterwards went into the city, 
where he held durbar for n couple of hours before 
coming on to the camp, which was pitched outside 
the walls. 
Ghazni is situated in a small vaIley almost sur- 
rounded with low hills. It is a very small place, and 
is enclosed by a high wall, as all towns and villages 
in Afghanistan are. It has nothing about i t  to show 
that i t  was once the royal city and the home of 
emperors. There are no fine buildings, and its streets 
are very narrow and dirty, and the baxara far from 
good. It boasts a bda-hisar (high fort) which corn- 
Illmlds the surrounding land, but which itself could 
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be commancled from the neigl~bouring heights with 
the guns of the present clay. 
Up to Ghazni the march was forced in order to 
get over the worst part of the journey before the 
micldle of December, when the heavy falls of snow 
usunllp commence, for the table-land which has to 
b~ crossed before reaching Ghazni is well known 
to  those who travel that way, and many have been 
overtaken by snow and perished there. Consequently 
each day's march was a fairly long one, ancl one day 
was close on forty miles, which for a Shahaada is 
loolred upon as n good distance. I had been unused 
to  riding for some months before, nncl a t  first was 
rather saddle-sore, but soon got hardened. 
On some of the longer marches the prince rode 
most of the distance on camels, and on those 
occasions I went on alzeacl t o  escape the dust and 
discomfort of the extra pece, for a riding camel's 
trot is very trying to keep up with on horseback. 
Being aheacl, I was able to trot or canter over the 
best bits of road and walk the others, but the dis- 
advantage of forcing the pace lay in having to wait 
three or four hours after reaching camp for the 
baggage animals to come in with tents and servants, 
and then another hour or so for food to be prepared. 
Usually, I got my lunch any time between four 
and nine o'clock in the evening, and I found that 
waiting about in a bitter wind for several hours 
without tent or food was very cold work, particularly 
when tired after n long ride. While riding, my feet 
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were so numhctl wit11 cold that they bed 
no feeling, and in camp in the cvc!~lings the colclness 
increased to such an cxtcllt ~ I L I L ~  W : L ~ O ~ '  t l l r ~ ~ l l  on 
the grouncl froze immediately, nncl my khnnsnman 
ahowed me thnt knivos c'ippccl in water came out 
with a thin film of ice on them, so t h t ~ t  aftc~ 
nigh&ll when thc wintl was r~t its IdAcrcst, 4 s  
l;hc tempcraturc fell lower :~ntl ln\\rcr, onc wns glncl 
to get into bed as soou ns possiWc to got wnrm. 
One evening I llacl n hole dug in thc floor of 
the tent and a firc nlallc in it, but in ~ A R  than two 
minutes I was outside, couglling, wliilc my cycs were 
streaming, and I had to wait outsicle in the cold 
for some time until tho wild 1l:~i[ clenrcil the tent 
of smolce. After that I got; n munknl, or iron dish 
that stands on four legs, nncl llt~il 11 fire mnclc in thnt 
outside the tent, nncl when the wooil llail l ~ u r n t  away 
until nothing but glowing cinders were left, I hncl it + 
brought inside, ancl found that i b  made the place more 
comfortable, Before going to slccp, wllcn 110 thing 
but hot ashes were lcft in the mmlkal, I usccl to 
put it under the bed, and founcl LI material increase 
in warmth there, for I hncl no mattress, ancl slcpt 
on rezais (quilted coverlets), which wcro not nltogetllcr 
impervious to the icy wind whicll canle in un~lcr the 
walls of the tent and played unilcr tho l~ccl. 
We passecl several villages ou the TVLLY, Home 
perched halfway up a momituin nnrl some in tile 
valley below, but all aurroundcti by high walls for 
protcction. Gardens and cultivated lwid lay outside 
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the and ns WC rotlc past, nomc Of thc big 
Afghan dogs, wllich rntllcr r(!uoml)lo :r St. ~ c n i a ~ ~ l ,  
come tearing out, Irwlting, : ~ ~ l i l  Inoliing 9:rvngc 
enollgb Rnd big ctiough to cat  on(:. 'I'hcy rrrt! ficrco 
brutes, and often try to pull n pas~illg trllrrller out, 
of the sadcllo; but bllcy ncoil h! tlnd .qtLvngc!, 
for they are used l~rindpnlly as d1ecpdog4 lrlltl  1111 
occasion have to attack tancl kill wt)lvcs, 
The in the [:ountry nrr! ~iztrstly ca~\~l,c?r,.i, 
md in tllc days l~c f i~ rc  Atllir lit)i[tlr KIL~LII~RI I  tool: 
the country in hand, tz~nval lc r~  ftlrctl llatlly, U U ~ C R H  
they kept togetllcr iu b:utls of dllirty or more, for 
even poor mcu trllvclling tklonc ht~vt?  frcc!li i;rlo\vn 
to be killed for the sake of the clotllc,.r t l i ~ : ~  
wore. 
There nre many st(~ric3 t61lcl of tht! t r c : l t r l l ~ ~ ~ t  
offcred travellers by vill;lgcm i l l  outlyillg c1it-it.ricts, 
and one case wm that cjf IL POOL' 1111~11 who wtli: going 
dong'carrying a ~aclr 011  hi.^ shouIilcrcs, ant1 was ~ i t t l l  
by one of the60 robbers, who, thinking that tlio ~:lck 
must contain something v:lludrlc, tvniteti bdririrl a 
rock until the mall got; within rimgo, n11l1 t21f:~l firetl. 
and killed him ; but on the rol~licr goitrg ovar to his 
victim, and opct~irig tliri l ~ g ,  hw firu~itl ill it ~ro.t;hin~ 
but dried (lung (used 81s hu.1 1 ) ~  I f i q ~ t n ~ r  ulassrrs), 
wl~eseupon, hcvniling thc wast,c trf Iris tmrtritlgc, I l t a  
bicked the body a~ltl strtrtls! olE X 1vr.la.i i r j l a l  tb f  tkrttr&llcr 
case where thirtccn 111c?11 tvl~rr wtaCa1 trrfiullil~g c[llt.illg 
the winter wcrc H ~ ~ ~ ) [ I c I Z  :~rirl r<t\jljt*rl r l f  1111 t l ~ ( 8  
possesfieit, tho villagem evttxr strip~,it~g i ~ ~ c i t n  the: 
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clothes they had on, and leaving them to perish in 
the cold. 
The Amir's methocl of patting this sort of robbery 
and murder down mas simple and effective. If a 
man was robbed or killed, all villages within a radius 
of about ten miles of the place where the crime was 
perpetrated wore fined from twenty to fifty thousand 
rupees, and if the people failed to pay up promptly, 
two or three regiments of soldiers were sent and 
quartered on them until payment was effected. 
When an Afghan soldier is quartered on any one, he 
takes the best of everything in the house, the best 
bed, best room, and best food, and if there are no 
fowl or sheep the man of the house must procure 
them at once, even if he has to sell all he has to 
get them. If he does not do this, then the butt 
end of a rifle is applied to the small of his back, 
or even worse befalls. The villager had no redress, - 
because it is a Government soldier doing his duty. 
In this way the Government fines are paid in as 
quickly as possible, for each day's delay means s 
great loss to each house in the village. 
The effect of the Amir's policy was t o  make each 
villager chary of allowing his neighbour to molest 
n traveller, as all suffered alike for the crime of one, 
and at the time I passed over the road, a single 
traveller might go all the way from Xandahar to  
Ibbul without being undaly troubled That is, pro- 
vided he was not a foreigner, and Persians ,znd 
Hindustanis come under that category, for 
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have no friends to make complaints to the Govern- 
ment ancl cause bothersome inquiries, and are, 
therefore, looked upon as fair sport. 
The road from Khilat is fairly level until it nears 
Ghazni, when i t  falls down towards it, and then 
beyond Ghazui it; rises again over the Darwaza 
Gbazni pass, and beyond that falls again towards 
Iiabul. 
Between Ghazni and Kabul, the country, being 
at' a much lower altitude than that already pawed 
over, the weather: was much milder ; but there was 
snow on the hills around, and the temperature at 
night was below freezing-point. We were five days 
travelling over this part of the road, and the country 
passed through was rather hilly; but it  was well 
cultivated in the valleys, and there were many small 
villages about. 
c. The road from Chaman to Kandahar, and thence 
to Kabul, could readily be made fit fox wheeled traffic, 
and would offel. no difficulties to the construction of 
arailway, and the fact that the two heavy siege guns, 
prer~ented to  the Amir by the Indian Government, 
were taken that may and drawn by traction engines 
shows sufficiently the ease with which a good road 
might be made. 
When we arrived a t  IGla Durani we were only 
ten or twelve miles from Kabul as the crow flies, 
buti had to go on round by the pass some twenty 
miles farther on. Close by this village we passed 
over one of the English battlefields with mounds of 
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t? 
stones piled up over those who had fallen. Seated 
tq on one of tliese mounds of stones I noticed a very 
old man rocking his body backwards and forwards 
8 and muttering to himself, and when I had gone on 4 
' 5 ,  
a little distance I heard one of the soldiers b e h i n d  
i shout, and turning round saw this old Inan fo l lowing 
1 ,  me with a huge stone, which he could hardly carqy. 
i 7 The sowars with me laughingly told him tha t  the 
? 
b Amir Sahib would imprison him if he tried t o  kill 
I L 
: " 
a b 
me; but the old man said that the English had 
I killed his son and he would kill an Englishman 
i 
1 in return. It was more pathetic than laughable to 
* 
9 
i 6 
see this poor old man gone mad through losing his 
% $ >  
a 4 son solno years before, and carrying a stone he w a s  
I ,  
unable t o  throw to take vengeance. It, however ,  
I 4 ; ?I typifies the character of the people. 
i +'+ When we reached Kila Kazee, which is about 
eight miles from. ICabul, we had to camp there for * 
three days so that the prince might ride into I C a b u l  
on the Sunday following, that being an auspicious 
day according to the astrologers, who are a l w a y s  
consulted on these matters. 
The day we got into camp Sirdar H a b i b u l l a h  
Khan (the present Amir) rode out to see his b r o t h e r ,  
and spent the night with him, returning to Kabul the 
following day. Sirdar Mahomed Omar also came t o  
see him, ancl as he is the son of the Queen-Sultana, 
and was about ton years old at the time, the prince 
ordered a display of fireworks that night in order t o  
please him. Sirdar is the title, equivalent to prince, 
30 
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conferred on the Amir's sons only, although the 
people use i t  when addressing other members of the 
royal family, as a term of respect. 
On the Sunday the prince and his suite rode into 
Kabul, dressed in the best they had for the occasion, 
and all cheerful at the thought of being home at last. 
About halfway a large shamiana was erected, and 
1 d e  the Shshaadds son, a little child of two years, 
together with the sons of Sirdar Habibullah Khan, 
were waiting to meet him. The prince seemed a 
good deal affected on seeing his child, which rather 
surprised me, as I #had always thought him very 
unemotional. We spent an hour or so sitting under 
the shamiana while tea and refreshments were served, 
and then rode on. 
Outside the city of Kabul, on an open space close 
to the worlcshops, several regiments and two or three 
batteries of artillery were drawn up, and in front of 
the troops was Sirdar Habibullah, together with the 
General cornmancling the Kabul troops, and other 
officers, who were waiting to receive the prince and 
accompany hiin to the Salaam khana. On the 
Shahzada's approach the guns fired the royal salute, 
and then, when the different officers had come up and 
saluted the prince, they all rode on together towards 
the city. Thousands of people lined the roads to 
watch the tamasha, and soldiers were stationed at 
intervals to keep the people back and leave a clear 
road for the princes and others to pass, 
The Alnir was holding a public durbar to receive 
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his son, safely returned after travelling so far, and on 
arrival the prince dismounted a t  the gate and walked 
through the gardens to the Salaam khan, .tvbe~c, 
having been announced to the Amir, he walked up the 
durbar hall and, heeling, took his father's h a n d  in 
both his and, placing i t  on each eye in turn, kissed 
it, while invoking blessings and giving the usual 
t 
salutations. The Amir, raising the prince, to ld  11lm 
to be seated, and then for the resi; of the day thcrc 
were rejoicings, and all officials and officers c a m e  in 
turn to the durbar to salaam the Amir and  give 
thanks for the safe return of his son. 
T ~ O  Millmnll ltllslla or Q ~ ~ c ~ t - h o i ~ ~ i r : - ~ c ~ r r i l ~ t i o r l  I I ~  Itnmuna (T11rkis11 
bat[ls)-Deecl*iption of p1!0\ll0 Illfit with 011 r o u d ~  lllltl ~fl'(!t-b - . \ I I I ~ ~ '  
Abdul Rnhmnn-Dcscri~>tio~i of I):L~III!~? nrlrl !rl~llic!~lc!c chrrn~l~c~r,  n11J 
his reception of ~nc-SitnntiOrl Of #3l)11l nllrl tlc$rbt3il)tiorr of u ~ ~ u u t r y  
nroun~l--I<nl,ul city, its l~fl./.~W:i, H~I 'CC~P,  :111d filll~-ivilf(!r-!i~~[n~~ly ilrr11 
rJ?sinngo nystonls-Sar~itnry n r ~ ~ l g ~ ~ i i c n t s - - I ' d r i i ~ l i  t1,rg.r r r r r t l  ivruwr 
scavenging city. 
ON the morning nfter m y  arriv;~l, I wrns mnllrixlg in 
the garden when the court intcrprcter cnmc! to tcll 
me that the Amir S ~ h i l )  hnrl ortlcrctl thni; T was to 1)c 
favoured with an interview that nftcmnon. This was 
my second visit to Rnbul, nnd I wns no ~jtmngcr t o  
the Amir, who hncl the gift of not; Eorgetti~ig ally 
one he once saw. 
The Alnir hat1 give11 orders t11t~E I was t;o 1)c 
treated mith grcnt honour nrirl courtesy, rtnt2 tlic 
house in which I li;~d br?crl givc,in clunrtcri; w : ~  
the new Millmnn lrhalln or Guest-liou~c, ixl which t l ~ c  
Amir himself hr~cl 1)ccn stcq)pin,q 1111t.il n ft?w cl:~y,r 
before. It i~ an esten?;ivc sclurlrc I~uilrling witlt 
large rooms, origitlally irltctnclctl for one! of tllc r\nlirls 
summer palaces, aucl i s  ~it;untc(l o t ~  1110 otttsl;irts of 
the new city. flu o s t c ~ r ~ i v t :  garclr!n sur~.oun~ls  i,lir: 
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house, ancl the wholc is enclosed by a high wall, and 
COD1 
in one of the walls is a covered gateway, on either 
seve 
side of which are rooms for the use of the outer 
take 
auard. Outhouses are built on the inner side of t3 and 
the wall for the use of the servants, and a t  the end of 
use. 
the outhouses is the kitchen, and adjoining that the to kc 
hamam (Turlci~h bath), without which, no large house 
e 1 in Kabul is considered complete. It; was in this 
nft er 
hamam that I had the day before enjoyed the first Amii 
comfortable bath since leaving Eandahar. 
The hamam consists of two rooms, one opening by A m i ~  
into the other, with domed roofs, the floors flagged be a1 
with large stone slabs, ancl the ceilings and walls fore i 
plastered vith cement. The rooms are heatecl from a putti. 
fireplace built ,outside, the flue from which branches extre 
out under the inner chamber, and up through the order 
walls of the outer one. The wall a t  the fireplace end to sit 
of the inner chamber is double, and the intervening , T 
space is occupied by two cisterns, the one for hot 
water being immediately over the fire, and the other 
for cold water alongside it, and pipes fitted with taps 
convey the water to t;he inner room. The inner 
chamber is ,the hot one, and is used for ablutions, 
while the outer one is for cooling clown in and 
dressing. It is not advisable to spencl too much time 
in these hamams, as the air, for want of proper 
ventilation, is rather foul, and also, as the stone flags 
are not too well jointed, the gases from the fire 
get; in, so that a prolonged visit generally ends in (I 
bad headache. They are, nevertheless, a great 
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convenience in the colcl weather, which is much more 
severe than the average English winter, but they 
take about two days' firing to get properly heated, 
and must be firecl erery day if wanted for regular 
use. Once heated, however, it requires but little fuel 
t o  keep the temperature up. 
.Accompanied by the translator, I rode off soon 
after miclclay to keep the appointment made by the 
Amir, but about halfway to the palace we were met 
by a messenger bringing a note, It was from the 
Amir, saying, that as he had risen late, he would not 
be able to see me a t  the appointed time, and there- 
fore told me to come an hour later. To have a letter 
putting off the appointment to a later hour is an 
extreme mark of honour, for usually when one is 
orclered to be present a t  an appointed time, one has 
to sit and wait if the Amir is not ready to receive. 
I spent the intervening hour in riding about the 
streets and roads on the outskirts of the city, where 
the palaces of the Amir and princes are situated, ancl 
where the officials and courtiers and others have their 
houses and gardens. This part, which lies t o  the 
north-west of the old city, is generally called Deh 
Afghanan, from a small village of Afghan people 
which lies in that direction; and here the roads are 
broad and well laid out, but a t  that time they were 
not metalled, and after rain or snow, the horses7 feet 
sank inches deep in mucl and slush, and p e d e ~ t ~ i a n ~  
hacl to walk warily. A t  the present time tho 
principal roads round Kabul are metalled, and piding 
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or mallring is not the mud-besplashing process it 
once was. 
The people met with were unwashed and unkempt 
in appearance. Even those who were apparently h igh  
in renlr, and came along the road on horseback, wi th  
five or six servants running beside them, looked as 
though they had washed their faces just before 
leaving the house, and had forgotten to wash their 6 
necks. The clean, fresh look of those who bathe 
regularly was missing, and, although I found after- 
wnrds that the better classes bathe but once R, week 
or less, and the others once in a few months, it may, 
perhaps, be the dark sallow skin of the neck which 
gives the unwashed appearance. Also the chess of 
the people being part English ancl part Afghan, and 
their habit of putting on a clean shirt once a week 
only adds to the appearance of untidyness, aiid makes 
them look as though a good all-over scrubbing would @ 
do them good. 
The Amir was stopping in the Boistan Serai, a 
small palace built outside the gardens which surround 
the fortified palace of h a k ,  and alongside the 
Queen-Sultana's palace, which is called the Gulistan 
Serai. Boistan and Qulistan both signify garden, the 
translation of the former being " place of scents," 
and the latter, " place of flowers." Kabul itself 
might be termed " boistan " in another sense, which 
a ride though its bazars woulcl indicate. 
On my arrival, with the interpreter, a t  the gate of 
the palace, the captnin of the guard there conducted 
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us to an inner court, where we waited while the Amir 
was informed by the officer on duty that I was 
present ; and 011 the Amir ordering tha t  I wasto be 
admitted, they conducted me into his presence. 
On entering the audience chamber I saw the 
Amir seated on the side of the couch he used as a 
bed. He was dressed in an English grey tweed suit, 
and on his head was the Afghan silk fez, with the 
royal diamond star a t  the side of it. The Amir 
suffered a good deal from gout, and preferred the side 
of his bed for sitting on, as being more comfortable 
than a chair, and also, if not feeling well, he was able 
to stretch himself on the bed, and rest himself, 
without the trouble of first getting up from a chair. 
In  appearance the Amir looked about forty-five 
years of age, although nearer sixty, and this was due 
t o  his hair and beard being clied black, making him 
. look younger than he was. In  person he was very 
stout and broad, with a rather long body, and short 
legs. His eyes were very dark, almost black, and 
looked out from under his heavy bmws with quick, 
keen glances, while in complexion he was sallow, but 
his skin was not darker than the average Portuguese. 
The Amir hnd a full set of false teeth, and these he 
would take out a t  times and polish with his handker- 
chief, while continuing to speak, but the difference in 
his pronunciation made it difficult to follow him. He 
once handed his teeth to  me t o  examine, and ex- 
plained that one of his own men had made them for 
him, having learnt the art  from nn English dentist, 
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Around the Amir were slave boys ready to at tend 
liis least want, and in front of him, standing round 
about the room, were officers and officinls, ancl 
st the door were two men of the royal body- 
guard with bayolzets fixed, while the captain of 
the guarcl, carrying an unsheathed sword, stoocl by  
them. ki 
The audience chamber was a large one, nncl t h e  
floor was covered with fine Persian carpets, but i t  was 
bare of furniture, save the velvet-covered armchairs 
and sinall round-topped tables which were ranged at 
intervals along the wall rouncl the room. On the walls 
wcrc oil paintings representing landscapes only, for  
figure paintings are not allowed in a rooin where 
prayers are said, ancl this applies to all rooms, for 
A4ussulmans say their prayers wherever they may 
l~nppcn to be, ancl the reason for this is, they say, 
thnt to pray before a pict~ued figure would give t h e  r. 
nppenrance of idolatry. 
Walking up the clurbar room I stood before t h e  
Amb, and bowed ; and he asked, according to the usual 
greeting, if I was well, and took off his glove to shake  
hnnds (the gout in his right hand necessitated h is  
wearing a glove in cold weather), saying that it was 
not etiquette among the English to shake h a n d s  
with gloves on, and then, a f t e ~  the many salutations 
usual in Persian, he told me to be seated, and there- 
~bfter talked to me for several hours, and told m e  
anecdotes of his career and life in Russia, ancl 
generally showed me honour in the gracious courtly 
Kabul 
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manner he could so well assume when i t  pleased 
him. 
Alter sitting down, a small table was placecl nenr 
me, ancl tea, fruit, and cigarettes were brought in. 
My tea was servecl in a Russian cup, which con- 
sisted of a glass tumbler fixed in a golcl holcler 
wit11 handle, and carried on a golcl saucer, a faahion 
the Amir hacl adopted from the Russians. 
When with the Amir on an occasion like this, it 
was unnecessary to talk one's self. The Amir did all 
the tallring, aiicl all he requirecl of one was to listen 
and answer shortly, except when some matter re- 
q~~i red  full explanation, and then he woulcl listcn 
very attentively. In  relating ally thing humorous 
he would laugh very heartily, sometimes rolling on 
his ,bed, but, whether serious or laaghing, the Amir 
was always the king, and there was that about him 
which forbade any one taking advantagc of his 
humour. When roused to anger his face became 
drawn, and his teeth would show until he lookccl 
wolfish, ancl tllen he hissed words rather than spolcc 
them, and there were few of those beforc him who did 
not tremble when lle was in that mood, for it was 
then that the least fault involvccl some 11orriLlc 
punishment, It was also in these moods that khc 
Amir would remember the former offences of thosr? 
whom he had marked clown for punishment, and ho 
would take advantagc of any triiling neglect of 
duty or other small offence to inflict a henvy 
punishment, so that the feelings of those prcscut 
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on thcsc occasions may bc imagined, for none kne~v 
what thc A m i ~  llad in his minil against them on 
stcconllt of former misderncnnonrs. 
When in the Amir's prcsence no onc ever vcllturccl 
to speak unless asked a question, or else they caught 
. , his eye alicl received an inclulr~ng look and the 
The -page-boys moved a11out cluictly and noiselessly 
in the execution of their claty, comillg in and going 
out as they wished, but always curoful that several 
of their nuniber remninecl near the Amir. 
Wllile I was with the Amir, Sirdar Nasrullnh 
TChan, whom I hacl accompanied from London, cane 
in, ancl, after salaaming his father, was tolcl to take 
a chair. A chair was always offered to citlier of 
liis elder sons when they came to visit him, as they 
c.- 
Z 
did most days if only for a short time, excepting 
on those occasions when they wcrc in clisgrnce or c * 
the Amir i11 a bad humour, and thcn they were not 0- 
asked to take a seat, aiid hacl to remain standing. 
When the youngey princes viaited him they wodd 
stand behind his chair or coucli and act as the 
ordinary page-boys did, handing liim anything he 
mantecl, and waiting on hiin gencridly. When the 
princes wanted to go away they woulcl again salaam 
r- 3 
their father and walk out, no l~ermission heing asked '=. P 
+ 
'To he allowed to sit in thc Arnir's presence is n P 
sign of great favour and an honour accorded to few, 
and chiefs ancl high officials when nskecl to sit down, 
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would do so on the floor, sitting with their backs 
ngainst the wall, and if many were present they 
would sit in a line along the wall on either side 
of the Amir, those highest in rank or favour being 
nearest him. 
After spending some hours with the Amir, I 
aqked permission to leave, and as I stoocl up to, go 
he told me I was to come to him the next day, and 
very often after that, for he wished to see much of 
me. His asking me to come often was another 
mark of extreme honour, and showed that I enjoyed 
p e a t  favour, and there is nothing an .kmbitious 
man in that country covets so much as being 
allowed often in the Amir's presence, and there is 
a good deal of scheming clone to be able to clo so. 
For one thing, i t  is a sign of the highest favour 
and confidence, ancl for another all men regard 
. that  man as one to be fawned on ancl flattered; 
and although he may be hated by the envious, 
he is also feared, and becomes a man of consequence. 
The next two months or so I spent in the 
Mihmaii khana (Guest-house), occupying myself ill 
preparing a scheme for the development of the re- 
sources of the country, which the Amir had asked 
me to write. He was good enough to give me very 
high praise for it, but very few of the proposals 
embodied in the scheme were carried out. I also 
rode a good deal about the surrounding country, 
stnd through the bazars of the city, for there is 
little else to do as a means of recreation. 
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Kabul is situatecl in the midst of a large valley, 
surrounded with mountains a t  distances varying 
from fifheen to twenty miles. The small ranges of 
hills, which rise up out of the plain here and there, 
give a brolren-up appearance to the country, so 
that the whole of the valley is not cliscernidle 
except from a height. One of these ranges, tke 
Sher Dsrwaza (Lion of the gate), is immediately 
south of the city, and on the west rise the Asman 
Heights. Between the two the Kabul river flows, 
coming from the south-west. Along the crest of 
thc heights is an old wall, mostly in ruins, and 
built in the usual way of mud ancl stone. It follows 
thc undulations of the sulumits, and  running clown 
t o  the pass through which the river flows, it rises 
up again ancl winds along the heights on the opposite 
side. Forlnerly, the wall crossed the  river by means 
of n brick bridge, but there is nothing to be seen - 
of the bridge now except the ruined abutments. 
This .ivall was built many years ago as a protection 
against the raids of the wild tribes inhabiting the 
country south-west of Kabul, who frequently fell 
upon the city in great numbers, putting the people 
to the sword and carrying off all the  loot they could 
get, including women and cattle, both of which are 
looked upon in much the same light in Afghanistan. 
The country round Kabul is well cultivated, a n d  
a8 there is little rainfall irrigation is resorted to for 
watering the crops. Trees have of late years been 
planted along nost of the roads leading from the 
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city, and some are to be seen in the wallcd-in gardens 
which clot the plain here and there, but on the hills 
rouncl a b o ~ ~ t  the absence of trees and vegetation makes 
them look: very bare and desolatc by contrast. 
The city contains some hunclrecl and fifty to 
a hundred ancl sixty thousand inhabitants, and, like 
al& other cities in the country, is walled-in. On the 
north-west side the city has overgrown itself, ancl here 
the palaces of the Amir and princes and houses of 
the oEcials and well-to-do people are built. Deh 
Afglianan, which gives its name to the new portion 
of the city, also lies on this side, and is yearly growing 
larger, for all who a n  leave the old portion of the 
city do so, and build houses ancl live in the fashionable 
quarter. 
The streets of the city are narrow ancl winding, 
ancl. are mostly paved with round cobble stones of 
varying sizes ancl badly laid, ancl in the interstices 
between the stones a horse sometimes gets its hoof 
and lames itself. The roadways are sloped from the 
houses on either side towarcls the centre for the pur- 
pase of clrainage, and refuse is thrown out into the 
street from the houses, and lies where it falls and rots, 
so that the stench on occasions when there is little 
wind is particularly trying. 
The houses and shops are built of sun-dried brick 
and clay, with flat roofs formed of timbers stretching 
from wall to wall which are covered with grass mats, 
over which a thick layer of clay is laicl. The floors 
of the rooms are of the same materials, and the houses 
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am small and pcked close together. The upper stories 
of the houses in the wider bazars jut out over the 
streets, the ends of the overhanging beams being sup- 
ported by wooden struts. In the narrower streets the 
upper stories cover the road entirely, forming dark 
crooked passages of unpleasant oclour though which 
it is best to pick one's way with a light. The widest 
bazars are about fifteen feet in width, and the narrowest 
about four feet, and as pack horses and canzels carry- 
ing loads are to be met with all over the city, it is 
often a matter of difficulty to avoid being swept out 
of the saddle when riding past them. The strings of 
loaded camels are worse than the pack-horses in this 
respect, for the camel has no thought for others, and 
sticks to the middle of the street, its load projecting 
far on either side, and necessitating a horseman 
stretching himself flat along the back of his horse 
to  get past, and i t  is in the narrowest part of a bazar 
that one meets these obstructions more often than 
not. 
Streams of water lecl from a higher level up the 
river run alongside the street throughlmost of the 
bazars for the use of the inhabitants. The water is 
good enough where i t  enters the city, but as it goes 
on i t  gathers impurities of all sorts. Refuse and filth 
from the houses find their way into it, people sit and 
wash themselves in it, and dead bodies, too, are washed 
in the same &ream without thought of the disease 
which caused death. By the time the water reaches 
the Bala EIi~ar side of the city its quality may be 
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imagined, and yet this is the water the inhabitants 
have to use for drinking and cooking purposes. I n  
cholera ancl other epidemics it is in that portion of 
the city which the water reazhes last where the 
disease rages most, and no doubt it is the washing 
of the bodies of people dead of the disease in the 
sqne water used by others for drinking which accounts 
for a good deal of the spreacl and long stay of those 
epidemics which visit Kabul periodically ancl carry off 
so many thousands of its inhabitants. 
Shortly before ilmir Abdur Rahman's death he 
instituted a system of latrines in the city with 
donkcys to carry away the soil, selling tke latter 
to those cultivators who required it. This did much 
to sweeten the city, but as a11 private houses could 
not be included in the scheme because only tho larger 
houses have refuse-shoots built up against the outside 
wall whence the soil could be carried away, and no 
strange man may enter a house where women are, 
there was still a good deal left to be desired. The 
present Amir, during the cholera epidemic of 1903, 
had all the streets of the city swept and cleaned daily 
by an army of sweepers, ancl this was a step in tho 
right direction, but with the necessity for cleanliness 
removed orientals soon fall back into their happy-go- 
lucky habits. 
With the quantity of refuse thrown out of some 
tkirty thousand houscs daily the city of Kabul woulcl 
soon become impossible to live in, but  for the 
scavenging work clone by the dogs ancl crows, wlio 
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are the unconscious remedy of the evil, and prevent 
the city becoming uninhabitable. I was told tha t  
one of the former Amirs had all bazar dogs killed, 
nnci the occasion was remembered, because soon after- 
wards a bad epidemic of cholera visited the city. The 
present Amir also gave orders for all  bazar dogs to 
bo killed, and the bulk of them were despatched, and  
t.lleu n few months later the cholera epidemic of 1903 HOW strects : 
brolie out and was noted for its virulence. 
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ZACH kochee or baznr in Kabul (streets with or witb- 
out shops are called bazars) has a lrilantar or head- 
man whose dnty it is to report to  the ICotwal (city 
magistrate) all births and deaths in his street, keep 
order among the inhabitants, see that the street is 
kept clean, and to govern it generally; and he is 
held responsible for any ~awlessness that occurs. 
* C 
Soon after the death of the late Amir there were 
many robberies in different parts of the city, and all 
efforts t o  trace the thieves were unavailing. I n  some 
cases a man who shut up his shop and house and 
spent the night with a friend would return home in 
the morning to find the whole contents of the shop 
looted. So many similar cases occurring it was eviclent 
that the thieves were well informed of the movements 
of the householder they intended robbing. I n  other 
csscs the owners were awakenecl by the noise ma&, 
and in an endeavour t o  protect their property were 
wounded or kilIed by the thieves, and, a t  last, the 
inhabitants were in a state of terror, while in the 
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bazars nothing was talked of but the robberies and 
The Amir wns petitioned, ancl he offered 
a large reward to any one giving information of the 
robbers, but without result. 
Eventually, a shopkeeper who was sleeping, as is 
usual at night in fine weather, on the roof together 
with one of his relatives, bo th  with swords on account 
of the fear prevailing, was awakened by two of {he 
robbers stumbling over him after climbing up to  the 
roof from the outsicle. H e  sprang up nncl raised an 
outcry, ancl his relative jumping up too, they made 
at  the robbers with their sworcls ; but the latter, firing 
their at them, ran off. The shopkeeper, although 
wouncled, ran aftcr them and managed to cut one of 
the men across the arm with his sworcl and then seized 
him, and in the struggle t h a t  ensuecl continuecl to call 
for help, until a t  length somc neigl~hours hurriecl in 
and helped him to  secure t h e  thief. The relative, 
however, lay dead, shot through the hcart. In  the 
0 
morning the robber was tnlcen to the Kotwal who, by 
the Amir's order, applied clifferent torbures in order to 
make him confess the names of his confcdcrates. Some 
thirty names were so obtainecl, ancl the mcn were 
caught and made prisoners, ancl among thcm was 
a Bilantar (headman) and o n e  or two Rotwali sepoys 
(police). The latter, by giving the password of each 
night to the gang, had enabled them to  pass -1;lic street 
guards without question, a n d  macle it easy for the 
robbers to visit any house t h e y  desired, axld get  l~nclr 
t o  their own houses before ciaybrcalr. 
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The houses where the stolen goocls were stored 
were also made lrnown, and a large quantity of 
jewellery, carpets, shawls, copper utensils, and other 
articles were obtained, from which any of the persons 
robbed were allowecl to take those articles belonging 
to them on giving proof of ownership. Of the robbers, 
five were blown from the gun, some were blinded, 
and the others were ilnprisonecl for life. 
I n  Kabul a bugle sounds the " wardi " between 
eight and nine o'clock every night from each police 
station, and i t  is souncled again in the morning at 
sunrise. Between those hours no person is allowecl 
to go about the streets without giving the paas- 
word for the night, and sho~~lcl any one. be founcl 
who is unablc to do so, he is detained in the guard- 
room until morning, when he is taken before the  
Kotwal, who fines or releases him accorcling to t h e  
quality of the excuse given. 
I The bazar shops are very small, the greater 
number of them being about a huckster's stall in 
size. The front of the shop is open, and at night 
i t  is shuttered and ~~adlockecl. There are no glass 
doors or windows, for glass is too rare and costly 
except for the Amir's palaces. The plinth of t he  
wall projects in front of the shop into the street, 
snd on this the shopkeeper sits, with his goocls 
rangecl on the door and shelves of the room behind 
him. The goods offered for sale are principally 
grain, fruit, vegetables, sugar, and other provisions, 
. cloth and cotton goods, shawls, boots, and articles of 
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apparel, leather goods, copper, tin, and iron utensils, 
ctc. There are tea shops where a man can get a 
sinall pot of tea for less than a halfpenny, b u t  if 
he takes sugar with it he has to pay about a farthing 
extra, 
I u  the bazars are also letter-writers, for t h e  use 
of those wlio cannot write themselves, who charge 
a halfpenny to a penny for each letter written, the 
stamp, of course, being extra. The principal bazars 
are named after the article mostly sold there ; such 
as Gandam Parosh (wheat bazar), Zaghal E'wrosh 
(chnrcoal), Kunah Farosll (old curios), etc. Revolver 
and rifle cartridges can be obtained also, but are 
expensive, rauging from two to four cartridges for 
n shilling, according to size and demand. 
The better-class houses are usually built of 
sun-clried brick and mud ; there is a good deal of 
wood-work about them, and sometimes the  whole 
front of a house is built up of wood. There  are 
two parts to each house. The i~liler part is the 
harem serai, where the women are quartered, and 
here the rooms are built in such form as to surroulld 
and look out upon an inner courtyard; and an 
outer small house, which is built over the g a t e  of 
the harem and overlooks the street, for the  use  of 
tho man, and where male visitors are received and 
entertained by him. The largest houses have also 
a garden attached to them, which is surrounded by 
a high wall to insure privacy when the women walk 
in it, for no woman must aIlow her face to be seen 
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by any man excepting only her nearest relations. 
The door leading to the women's quarters in all 
houses has a kopchee or door-keeper, and no one 
is allowecl to enter any house until its master has 
given permission, and no woman is allowed to leave 
the house unless the lropchee has been told by the 
master to permit it. 
The palaces of the Amir and princes are the only 
well-built houses in Kabul. The Amir's principal 
palace is Arak. Arak signifies " fort " in Turki, and 
"palace" in Persian. It is a large fortified place, 
some five hunclred yards square, and is surroundecl 
by a deep ancl wide moat. The surrounding walls 
are clouble ancl very thick. The outer walls arc 
loop-holed for cannon and Maxims, while an earthen 
embankment, carried on arches connecting the two 
walls, is sloped up from above the embrasures to 
the inner wall, the top of which is slotted for rifle- 
* men. Under this embankment are the roo~ns where 
the guns are workecl. Inside the fort offices ancl 
storerooms are built up against the inner walls, 
together with rooms for the men of the garrison 
who form the Ainir's boclyguard, and are specially 
selected ancl highly paid. In the Arak fort are also 
the public and. private treasuries, ancl all the moclern 
rifles and cartriclges, of which there are many thou- 
sands, are kept in the storerooms there, The Amir's 
palace inside Arak, and the harem serai for his women, 
are both surroundecl by a high wall, which forms an 
inner defence when so required, and besides these 
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ilrc otller rooms for the Amir's use, which have 
llecll lluilt alollgsidc the north tower, and a t  
clt-lec plnoe~ inside the fort. The inner area of 
tllc fort is laid out as a garden, and a t  one 
,,f tile garilcil is a large glass-covered hothouse 
FC"]lL?~C h i r  sits very often in winter, suit 
roundccl 11y shrubs and flowers, and with bulbuls 
and otllcr singing birds in cages suspended from th"e 
roof. 
Outsiclo Aralr are situated the Boistan and Guli- 
stan palaces. While of the summer palaces, Shnbrara 
(vity's aclornmellt) lies about a mile to  the north- 
wcst of tllc city, and a couple of miles further on 
lies 13nghibal:b (high g.arclen), which was the  late 
hmil.'s fitvourite summer palace and where he died. 
Jlt~rc to the west;, and about eighi;een miles out  of 
t l r l  city, is the sumnlcr pdace a t  Paghman, a green 
~p i ) t  i~t; tho loot  of the Hindu Kush mountains. 
S I ~ I I I ~ ~  of l<nllul, aucl about one alld a half miles 
frcm t l ~ c  city, is Bahcr, where another summer resi- 
de1lt.r has becn built beside the tomb of Baber Shah, 
t l ~ o  f i r i l  of tho Moghul emperors, who was buried 
1 1 0 Six miles out in the same directioll 
iq I l i d ~ k i ,  where tho present Amis has a summer 
1 1 ~  used before eolning to the throne. 
little the south-we~t of EIindelri lies Eila 
i ~ s l l ~ ~ ~ ~ l  KhW, ~ l l e re  the summer palace of the  
iJucell-sulta~a of the lilte Amir is situated, 
girdens outside Arak are two largo 
lihua (audience chambers) which were built by tho  
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late Amir to afford room for large public durbars. 
These, in addition to the audience chambers proper, 
have smaller rooms attached to them, and the late 
Amir was in the habit of spending several clays 
together in the new salaam khana, which is a hand- 
some building. 
The Kabul climate is a good one, and very 
bracing. Situated as it is some seven thousand feet 
above sea level, the air is rare, and it is, of course, 
much colder than other places on the same latitude. 
At first, one experiences a little difficulty in breathing 
when walking uphill, ancl is inclined to doubt thc 
efficiency of one's lungs, but this wears off a-fterwards. 
I once climbed up the Hindu Kush to the limit of 
the snow in summer, ancl founcl the air very exhila- 
rating and fresh; but I hacl to stop frequently to 
recover breath, and the air I breathed seemecl alto- 
gether insufficient and not satisfying, like that at 
a lower altitude. 
Although there is usually very little rainfall, 
during two of the summers I spent in  Kabul, 
thunder storms, with heavy clownfalls of rain, were 
frequent. I n  t h e ~ e  storms the flashes of lightning 
were almost continuous and the peals of thundci* 
were deafening, and without cessation ; but the 
electlricity was expended on the heights close to 
the city, and there are very few cases on record 
of a house being struck. 
In the winter heavy falls of snow are comrnou, 
and when the wincl drifts it, the smaller houses are 
5 3 
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sometimes covered. After a fa11 of snow, hazara stil 
alld other labourers are called in with their wooden V ~ T  
shovels to clear it off the roofs, as it would otherwise 
. 
melt when the sun came out, and, percolating the, for 
mud covering, make the rooms below uninhabitable, tolc 
and the added weight of snow is often the c a u s e  of wh 
a roof falling in. The snow is shovellecl off the r o o f 8  hi3 
into the streets below, where it piles up and tnlw an( 
months to melt, and keeps the roadway near by in fa? 
a muddy condition ; but the Afghan cares nothing the 
for a little extra mud or dirt, and no one takes  t h e  clzc 
trouble to clear away snow which will melt a w a y  ow: 
itself in time-that would indeecl be wasted l abour ,  mo 
Latterly, arrangements have been made for c a r t i n g  
it away from the principal thoroughfares, and in  time 
, 
an( 
the people may see the advantage of clearing all it 
thoroughfares alike. th( 
When the summer is dry, dust storms are  of " ho 
almost daily occurrence, and are very unploasant of1 
when one is out walking or riding, and in the house TI 
i t  is also unpleasant, for all doors and windows have de 
to be kept shut, and the rooms become very hot, in 
and everything one touches has a gritty feel. , In hot w i 
weather the air is usually still until about th ree  i n  T1 
the afternoon, and then a wind rises, blowing from t h e  ar 
north, and, coming in gusts and eddies downwnrds, w : 
lifts up columns of dust SO effectively that in a short or 
, time it is difficult to see, and this wind continues 60 bc 
increase in violence until about an hour after sun- w 
down, when i t  gradually dies away, and then, in &he as 
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stillness that follows, the noises of the night sound 
very loud. 
The winter of 1901-02 was a n  exceptional one, 
for no snow fell the whole of the winter. I was 
told of a similar winter about twelve years before, 
which had been followed by cholera, ancl in this case 
history repeated itself, for in the spring the rivcrs 
and streams from the mountains dried up, the crops 
failecl for want of water, and famine set in, and in 
the summer following, when food was scarcest, 
cholera brokc out ancl raged for three moliths, and 
owing to the impoverished bodies of the people, the 
mortality was exceptionally high. 
During the winter the days are mostly bright, 
and the sun shines brilliantly on the snow, causing 
i t  to thaw. In the evenings i t  freezes again, and 
then the roads are like polished glass, and men, 
a horses, and camels fall and are i~jurecl, the animals 
often breaking their legs and having to be destroyed. 
The sun, shining on the snow, also causes a good 
deal of snow blindness. But the most trying time 
in winter is when the skies are overcast, and a great 
wind rises which nothing will shut out of the house. 
Then at  sunclown the temperature falls below zero, 
and continues to fall as the night advances, and even 
with a huge fire burning in the room, one is warm 
only on the side nearest the fire, the other side of tho 
body being chilled with the continuous draught 
which comes in at  every crevice as the wind aurges 
against the house in seeming heavy waves. Those 
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who have to bear the brunt; of wind, 
suffer considerably, ancl often lose feet ,  haucls, or nose 
with frost-bite, and solcliers on gua rd  frequently clic 
of cold, for they are very insufficiently clad to stalld 
such weather, At this time, too, wolves come down 
a t  night from the mountains, driven by hungey ~MI. 
their n a t ~ ~ r n l  fastnesses to seek foocl near the ci8y, 
aud attack and kill men whom t h e y  filld llclpless 
mith cold and fatigue, and carry off children, sheep, 
and goats when they can get them. 
One peculiarity about the climate is the r luauti t~ 
of electricity in all things. If one wnllrs across a 
room in the dark, dragging the fect nlollg the carpet, 
sparks of electricity follow the feei; ; also, if ollc 
strokes a clog smartly down the baclc, tbc srLme thing 
is noticeable. When unclressing, the shirt ,  ns i t  is 
pulled over tlie head, causes a crackIe of electricity 
as it  drags over the hair, ancl women, w h e n  brushing 
their long t;resses, find each h a i ~  electrifiecl and 
standing out ~ t ra ight  from one another  as tllc brush 
leaves it. 
The dear, rare air malres distances v e r y  dcccptive 
to the eye, and mountaiils a t  a considerable clistfince 
allpear quite close. Once, when ricling oilc of tho 
longest day's jourileys I have done in the cormtry, 
1 was told ill the morning that we should cnmp 
under a conically-shapecl mountain in tho  clist:mcc, 
which could be seen rising between the dip of two 
rallges of mountains, and, looking a t  it, I p u ~  tllo
distance down a t  twenty to twenty-five miles, ancI 
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loolred forwarcl to early lunch that day ; but evening 
was well advanced before we reached our camping- i 
grouncl, and we travelled at a steady pace the whole 1 
of the clay, 
The clear atmosphere also makes the moonlighi; 
very brilliant, and the effect of the sleeping city I 
baehecl in the white light of the moon as seen from 1 
the roof of the house a t  night, the harsh outlines of 
houses ancl mountains toned down, and the domes 
of palaces and tombs rising above the other buildings 
is very beautiful. Day dispels the illusion, for the 
clear atmosphere and absence of vapour makes the 
colonring of the l~nclscape very dull, ancl the brilliant 
green of the trees here and there appears objection- 
able as out of keeping with the rest of the colour 
scheme. 
CHAPTER V 
MANNERS AND CUSTOMS 
Belief in the supernnh~ral-Dress of m~n-Complexion-Character of 
people-Descril7tion of various tribos-T~angungos nnd fichoola- 
Fends between families-How llolidnys a1.o spent by tho people- 
Singing and musical instrumcnts-Games an0 nmuscme~its. 
S~EAKING generally, tliere is much in t he  daily life 
ancl custolns of the Afghans that  reminds one of 
England some three hundred years ago as depicted 
in books and histories, such as their superstitions, 
their treatment of sick persons by  barber surgeons * 
and leech wives, their belief in ghosts, devils, and 
fairies, in fortune-tellers, in people wit11 the evil 
eye, in the astrologers who cnst thoir horoscopes, 
and their fervent belief generally in the  super- 
natural. In many other particulnrs also they 
resemble the old English, but in character they differ 
considerably. 
The dress of the country is of courss the Afghan 
costume, which consists of tombons or loose pyjama 
trousers made of mauy yards of cotton material 
which hang in folds from the hips, round which they 
are tied with a pyjnma string, a plain shirt which 
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4 is worn outside the tombons, and over the shirt a 
an armless coat (very much like a waistcoat) which ii 
is usually worn unbuttoned; a large sheet of calico 
is worn loosely round the neck like a shawl with 1 
one end carelessly thrown over thc shoulder. The ri 
turban is the conical fez, with lungi wrapped tightly 
round i t  over the head, and the shoes more resemble 
slippers in shape, they are very heavy and studded 
with nails while the toes curl up over the foot. 
Stockings or socks are only worn by the  well-to-do 
people. 
Officials and those attached to the court, togethcr 
with officers of the army, wear the English style of 
clothes, those attached to the court having long frock- 
coats similar to the Turkish, and wear fez of black 
cloth which are straight, instead of sloping up to the 
crown like the ordinary Turkish fez. Officers of the 
army wear uniforms fashioned after the style of 
the  English army with flat peaked caps of the 
German paitern. , 
The soldiers are dressecl variously, some wearing 
the Afghan tombons and others English trousers, or 
white cotton pants cut in the same style, but all 
have English pattern tunics or coats, and a leather 
belt carrying pouches strapped round the body. 
For head-dress, some wear the usual turban and 
some flat peaked caps. Soldiers may, in fact, dress 
as tlley like or can, except on review clays, when 
their uniform (they have but one) must be worn. 
The soldiers of the Amir's bodyguard have uniforms 
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for everyday wear, ancl all arc clres~ed and armed 
in the same style. 
Most of the people who possess a horse wear 
long Russian boots with high heels, which give a 
perched up appearance t o  the legs; but whatever 
style of dress may be worn there is always a leather 
belt strappecl rouncl the body, in which knivesiand 
revolvers are carriccl, proviclccl the man is fortunate 
enougll to possess a rcvolver. Merchants who travel 
up and down between Kabul and Inclia buy up 
stocks of old uniforms ; these are much prizecl by 
the poorer I'abulis, for they wear wcll ancl are cheap, 
so that one sees ,211 sorts of British regimental tunics, 
besides those of the police ancl railways, and it looks 
strange to see a Inan wallring along the street with 
the letters " 8. E. By," or those of another railway 
company on his collar, so many miles away from the 
place where it was first worn. Generally thc Rabulil 
wears clothes made after the English fashion, mcl 
those who cannot afford a good sort of material for 
their clress clo the best they can, ancl are to be seen 
with the tombons ancl shoes of the Afghan, and an 
English coat, or a suit cut in the English style, ancl 
Afghan shoes, and no socks or stockings. When I 
speak of the English coat or trousers, I do not mean 
that the clothes are English made, for the bazar 
tailors are clever enough to imitate the English i 
style sufficiently well to satisfy their patrons, ancl 
the tailor who can cut clothes to fit well is in great 
1 demancl, and soon becomes a well-to-do person. 
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In complexion the people vary considerably, some 
being very dark skinned, and othcrs as fair as 
v o p e a n s .  Those with dark skins are, as a rule, 
J~abulis who have no objection to marrying the 
women of southern nations, but the true Afghans 
from tho hills are very fair, and often with light- 
coloured hair, and as they despise women of other 
na t ibs  they seldom marry any but those of their own 
people. In many of the Afghans red cheeks give a 
greater impression of fairness. Usually the hair is 
black, and hangs straight and lank, and men whose 
hair and beard go grey from olcl age or other reasons, 
but who feel young enough to  take other wives to 
themselves-for they marry as many as they can 
support-dye their hair and beard a cleep black, but 
as the dyc is not permanent it has to be frequently 
renewed ; otherwise it fades, ancl the hair ancl beard 
become a clirty red ancl look veLy unprepossessing. 
n 
This is often seen in men whose continued duty, or 
journey to some distant place, prevents them seeking 
the services of their hairdresser, who is usually one of 
the women of the household. It is only very old 
men indeed who are seen in Kabul with grey hair 
and bearcb, for personal vanity is one of the leadliug 
characteristics of the Afghan, and this influences him 
to spend more than he ought on dress in order to 
appear well, the food for himself and family being 
of diminished quantity in consequence, very often, 
indeed, sear to starvation point. I have known well- 
dressed men who lived chiefly on dry bread, and not 
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I t  has been said that the Afghans are the Lost 
Tribes of Israel, and there is much in  the appearance 
of the true Afghan to support this theory, and in 
character and name dso. The hooked nose, deep-sunk 
piercing eyes, ancl general features are distinctly Jewish, 
while those who have had business relations withothe Abdur Rahme 
Afghans will vouch for the character, and then the 
names, Suleiman, Yakoob, Yusef, Daood (Solomon, 
Jacob, Joseph, David), etc,, are common names. 
Sornc mountains in the country also h a v e  Jewish 
names, such as the ICoh-i-Suleiman, so that one ia 
inclined to think that if they are not the Lost  Tribes, 
thcy must be of Jewish origin. 
Thc Kabulis are hybrid creatures, compounded of 
ilitlny rnceu, ancl generally having the worst charsc ter -   the?^ features 
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and are mostly strong well-built men. Grey and blue 
eyes are common amongst them, as with the Kabulis ; 
but whether this is natural to them or the result of 
the English occupation of the country on two occasions 
many years ago, is problematical. 
The people of Turlrestan and the Usbegs are rather 
Mongolian in feature, the type being in some more 
pronounced than others. The Hazaras, whom Amir 
Abdur Rahman brought into subjection, are decidedly 
Mongolian in feature, ancl are mostly short, squat, 
strongly built people. 
Another race the late Amir subjugated, the Kafris, 
are entirely distinct from the other races of the 
country. They are generally very fair complexioaed, 
and have light-coloured eyes. They are not tall, ancl 
are slimly yet symmetrically built. In many cases 
their features are Grecian in type, and it is quite con- 
ceivable that they are, as has been suggested, the 
* descendants of the garrisons Alexander the Great left 
in the country on his historic march to India. They 
were idolators until the Allzir took them in hand and 
converted them by fire and sword, and they have 
little love for their new masters, They are quick and 
intelligent, and make good workmen. 
The language of the country is Pushtoo, which is 
general among the people from Peahawar to Kandahar. 
The Turl<estmis use the ~Gr l i i  language, and the 
Kafris have a langusge of their own, which latter 
might form an interesting study for those who are 
acquainted with the  old Greek language. All people 
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of any consequence speak Persian, which is the court 
language, and the language used in Kabul itself, for 
very few of the Kabulis are able to speak pushtoo, 
and with a lrnowledge of Persian one can get on any- 
where in the country, but  it is less cornrnon among 
the frontier tribes than elsewhere. 
Persian is the lailguage taught  i n  the schools, 
which the children attend from early mornillg ufltil 
about ten o'clock, and again in the late afternoon for 
a couple of hours. In  these schools the master, 
usually a moullah, sits on a carpet i n  the centre of 
the room with the children in a circle round him, 
sitting cross-legged, with their books on  their lolee% 
oncl reading aloud in a sing-song manner, while 
rocltingi their bodies backwarcls and forwards. This 
rocking the body to and fro while reading becomes 
such a habit tha t  in after life very few men can read 
anything without doing it, and their voices tnlrc on 
the sing-song intonation of the  school. Bor the ' 
chastisement of the unruly and stupid, the master has 
a pliable rod by him. There is no sparing t h e  rod 
and spoiling the child, and when the  master wishes 
to punish one of them, the small offender is held on 
his back, with his legs up in the air, and receives so 
many cuts on the soles of his feet, and while the 
~unishjhment lasts he howls piteonsly. Sometimes in 
passing by a school I h w e  stopped, thinking a child 
was surely b e k g  murdered, until I saw the  reason 
why the boy was hornling, and my stancling to  watch 
generally had the effect of stopping the cllild's noise, 
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for the " Feringhee " is one of the names ~zsed to  
frighten children with. One end of the room in 
which school is held has no wall, and is open on thc 
sicle facing the road, so there is nothing to provent 
one watching the school children a t  worlr. 
Chilclren are also taught in the school to reail the 
old Arabic, in order that they may read the Koran, 
but'while there are many man who can reed Arabic, 
there are few who understalicl it, and fewer still, if 
any, who can speak it as a language. Many can 
recite passages from 'the Koran as n parrot woulcl clo, 
and some, who are thereby callecl Hafiz, can recite ii; 
from memory from beginning to end. 
In charactel. the people are idle, luxurions, and 
sensual, which char~cteristics become prominent ns 
soon as a man possesses power or money (almost 
synonymous terms in Afganistan), They are cnpricious 
and ungrateful, and turn easily in their likes and 
dislikes, and are readily led to turn against those t o  
whom they owe gratitude. Usually, when they wan$ 
anything, thcy want it at once, ancl should thoir 
desire be delayed for any time, they no longer wand; 
it. They are lying, treacherous, and vengeful, and 
one who has a grudge or cnmity against nnothcr will 
not show i t  openly, but conceals his feelings nucl 
feigns friendship, while waiting tho opportunity for 
vengeance, and in the exccution of their vengeance 
they are capable of unheard-of cruelties. Thcy arc 
readily ruled by fear, but are apt t o  brood ovcs small 
grievances until they convince thclnsclves that they 
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are most cruelly treated, and then thei r  feelings may I 
result in a fit of Berserk rage, under t he  influence of I 
which they lose control of themselves and take t 
vengeance violently, often stabbing and haclcing at 
their victim long after life is extinct. They axe crud t 
and insensible t o  the pain of others, often laughing t 
at  it, and, except in the case of a relative, will S ~ $ O D  fi 
go out of their way to relieve suffering. n 
Towards their children they are too kind, and n 
spoil them while they are young, denying them ii 
nothing which i t  is ~ossible to give them, alld dress- 01 
ing them in gaudy clothes while they themselves go E 
ragged. They make no attempt to  correct t hem for 
any wrong-doing, laughing a t  it rather as a sign of I 
precociousness, anci among the Kabulis it is a cornmoll BI 
thing for a little child to be able t o  curse fl~zently, b~ 
and their curses are often directed at their parents. hc 
This neglect in training the young properly accounts ve 
for much that is objectionable in t he  character of the th 
people. It is not until children are seven o r  eight hir 
years old that they begin to correct them, b u t  a good an 
deal of the character of a child is a t  that age already r el 
formed. be 
The Afghans are for ever scheming one against 
another, family against family, official against official, 
farmer against farmer, workman against workman, 
and wife ag8inst wife-the latter being, naturally, one 
of the evils which arise from the custom of p l u ~ a l i t y  
of wives. The result of all this scheming is often a 
quarrel which ends in a fight, in which oue or other 
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of tho parties may be killed ; they do not always use 
knife or bullet for the purpose, they have other ways 
too of ridding themselves of an enemy. 
I n  the cities, when a man commits murder, he ie 
taken cha~ge of and judged by the authorities, but in 
the country i t  often results in a feud between the two 
families, which is carried on for generations, the 
musclerer being waited for by the relatives of the 
rnm whom he lcilled, aucl killecl in turn ; the slayer 
in this case also being eventually slain by a member 
of the opposito party, and so the feud goes on for 
many years. 
Illustrating the vengeful character of the people, 
I may mention the case of n man who l~illed another 
and escaped to his owu house or fort, as it  is cnllecl 
by them, each house being in tho nature of n strong- 
hold. Here he stayad for sonze thirty years, without 
,venturing to put his foot outsicle the Lousc ; but at 
the cnd of that time, supposing the watcl~fulness o f  
his enemies had slackened, he went out one day, 
and was carried back dead. The vengeance of the 
relatives of the man he had billed had not slum- 
bered, neither had their watchfulness. It is said 
that revenge is sweet, but it seems to have an added 
sweetness to these people. 
There is a law among the people that a Inan who 
has been apprehended by the authorities for murder, 
may be claimed 'by the murdered man's relatives to 
exec~~te or forgive as they wish. The relltiives may 
then accept so much blood-money as compensation, or 
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lnay lcill the man in any way they likc. S o m e t i m e s  
tho haggling among the relatives about accepting 
the blood-money offered by the murderer and his 
friends, some being in favour of accepting the money, 
and others in favour of death, is continued even u n d e r  
the scaffold, where the condemned one s t a n d s  ready 
pinioned, ancl with the rope round his n e c k ,  a n d  
after, perhaps, an hour or so of wrangling, it ends in  
the rlccision that the man inust suffer death, and t h e n  
the rope is seized and the man hauled up. The  
feelings of the man during the altercation in such 
cases must be unenviable. 
Another case which further shows the v e n g e f u l  
character of the people is that  of a man who 
m~~rclered a boy, ancl was handed over to  the  relatives 
for execntion or forgiveness. The mother of the boy 
rcsistecl those in favour of blood-money, a n d  i n s i s t e d  
on the man's throat being cut, as he cut her son's,, 
ancl wheu this was done, she, in  the frenzy of her 
vengeance, actually drank the blood as it flowed from 
the man'a throat. 
The amusements of the people are simpl.e,  and 
would lend one to suppose them rather simple-minded, 
if one did not know them. For instance, in the early 
evening, when work is over, the people will flock in 
summer-time to the public garden, where plots are 
laid out with flowers, each plot having o n e  kind of 
flower only, carrying with them their a inging-birda 
in cages, and wiIF sit round these plots un t i l  night. 
fall, colltentedly enjoying the men6 of the flowers 
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ailcl the cool evening breeze. They sit there quietly, 
and for the most part silently, ancl there is no noise 
beyond the pit-pat of the slippers of those going ancl 
coming on the garden paths. At one or two corners 
of the garden walks are tea-sellers, with a little crowd 
of people squatting round drinl~ing tea out of the 
smdl handleless cups commonly used, and taking a 
pull at the chillum (pipe similar to a hookah) now 
ancl then. 
On Fridays (the Sunclays of the Mussulmana), 
2nd on holiclays, many people go off walking or on 
horse or clonkey, when, in many cases, they ride two 
together on one animal, ancl sometimes tllree, to the 
oardens in the country, taking food and coolring-pots b 
with them ; zncl there they will wander round the 
gardens until midday, content t o  be amongst the 
trecs and flowers. Then they cook their food, and 
*after eating that, they lie about ancl chat, or doze 
thc afternoon nwny, and when evening begins to 
gatllcr, they get their belongings together, and start 
off home again, having had a glorious dnyls outing, 
nccorcling to their own statement. They are easy to 
plense in this way, and anything which brings them 
fresh air, sunlight, flowers, and grass or trees, and no 
worry or duty, and, if possible, a little to eat and 
drink while enjoying i t  all, is a day's tamssha to  be 
tallred over nncl retailed to others, and dreamt about 
until the next opportunity comes. 
When other means of amusement fail, they sit 
together on the roof of the lzouse, or in some quiet 
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spot near by, where there may be a tree to shacle them, as a n 
and one of them plays the rubarb, which is something bnve, i 
like a mnncloline, and sings Persian love-songs. Out so befo 
of half n dozen men there is usually one who can are req 
play and sing, and their songs sound best at a little or whei 
ciistnnce, for if close by the nasal intonation is not to his 
prepossessing, vhile the contortions of t h e  mauth of the 1 
and face in bringing out the i;rernulous and pro- The 
longed high notes rather fnscinate one, and  the  song musical 
is forgotten in watching them and waiting for the among 
breakdown, which seems momentarily imminent. drum, 
There are others of their stringed instruments which fingers 
resemble the banjo in shape, but all are called life of t 
" rubarb." The music has little chalige about it, they pr: 
and differs from ours in not being composecl af of persr 
different airs, but in being of bars of four t o  six muslin, 
bents, which nre repeated over and over again. It and all 
sounds very rnonotono~~s, and is a little trying, until6 , Conseqt 
one gets used t o  it, and then, on a still  summer continn~ 
cvening, the rubarb in the distance has rather a, fession 
soothing sound in its monotony, if one happens t o  matter 
be reclining in an easy-chair, smoking a n d  resting consumf 
a f t c ~  dinner, But if one is busy writing, or is stanis, f 
absorbed in calculations, or anything of t h a t  sort, some 81 
tho monotony of the sound is very trying, ant1 the men 
produces a desire to make a change at  any cost, saicl ab 
even if a shot-gun is necessary to effect it. motion, 
l'he people are like the rest of the! Orientals, and parts of 
do not look upon exercise in any form as en amuse- very st1 
merit, and therefore, are not in the habit of dancing best of 
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as a means of recreation and pleasure, but they 
have, instead, properly trained dancing-girls to clo 
fio before them. The services of the dancing-girls 
are requisitioned only on festivals and weddings, 
or when some wealthy man gives an entertainment 
to his friends on t h e  occasion of a visit from one 
of the princes or some high official person. 
'The dancing-girls are accompanied by men with 
musical instruments who form the orchestra, and 
among the instruments is the inevitable tom-tom or 
drum, which is played by being strnck with the 
fingers or the hand, and not with drumsticl~s. The 
life of the dancing-girl is a hard one, for the dancing 
they practice is exhausting, and induces a good deal 
of perspbation, and tho girl is clad in light flimsy 
muslin, while the nights even in summer are chill, 
and all doors and windows are open to the breeze. 
, Consecluently, she catches cold and gets fever and 
continues to get it, for she must practice her pro- 
fession whenever called upon, so that it is not a 
matter for surprise that these girls mostly die of 
consumption. The dancing-girls in Kabul are Hindu- 
stanis, from the Peshawar and Dehli districts, while 
some are the offspring of former clancing-girls and 
the mon of the country. Although much has been 
said about the Oriental dancing-girls' poetry of 
motion, and I have seen many others in different 
parts of India, their action during the dance appears 
very fitudied and wanting in  grace, oven with the 
b e ~ t  of them, and none that I have seen are to be 
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with our own principal ballet-dancers for 
grace of movement. 
b o n g  wild Afghan tribes, such as the Jidrani 
and others, knife-dances are inclnlged in. Al~out 
fifty men arrange themselves in a circle with four or 
five nlorc in the centre, w h o  beat tom-toms ancl tam- 
bourines, and play on stringed instruments. Tile 
dance commences by t h e  men springing- forward 
towards the centre of t h e  circle and back again, 
flnsliing their knives abou t  over their heacls, ancl 
singing in time to the music in a low tone, but 
gradually the music, singing, and dancing become 
loucler and quicker, belts and turbans are thrown 
off to allow of greater freeclom of movement, and thel ' - 
knives flash more rapiclly, until a t  last the men seem 
ill r\, very frenzy, and the dancing becomes a series of 
wild leaps in the air, knives 'are thrown up slud 
cnnght agnin, and the singing changes to a chorus of I 
wilcl yells. When the clance has reached its most 
frenzied point, it sucldenly ceases, and then t h e r e  is n 
loud clnppillg of hancls by the dancers, nncl al l  i~ 
ovcr. 
They liave another w i ld  clance which resembles 
some strange rite of worshippers rouncl a fetish. Two 
or three men with tom-toms sit together, and the 
dancers arrange themselves in a large circle round  
them, but instead of facing towards the centre of the 
circle as in the former dance, each man faces the one 
in front of him. When t h e  tom-toms begin, they 
spring forward n step and  stop momentarily, then 
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spring forward again on the other foot, and so con- 
tinue, but during each spring they turn violently 
half ro.lmd to right or left as each foot advances, and 
the sudden twisi they give their boclies sends their 
turbans or caps flying after the first few steps. In  a 
little whilc, when they begin to warm up to the 
clance, they do a whole turn in the air during each 
$r ing forward, and, as this is continued, the dancers 
become more ancl Inore energetic, until their hair, 
which is worn long and cut straight round tho 
shoulders, stancls out like a mop bcing wrung out as 
they spin round. Their arms, being also extended 
at the same time, the whole effect, as they spin 
round more rapidly and violently and the tom-toms 
beat quicker, is exceedingly quaint. 
Some of the people, mostly soldiers, go in for 
swordstick combats. The swordsticks are similar to 
the English ones, with basket guards, but the com- 
batants carry small round leather shields in addition, 
which are held in the left hand, and not partly on 
the forearm, as is usual with larger shiclcls. Some 
of the men are very expert in this exercise, but they 
do very little guarding by means of the swordstick, 
and catch most of the blows on the shield, for this 
allows of a quicker return strolre. They are also much 
in favour of leaping back to avoid a leg-cut, leaning 
forwarcl as they do so to get in a down-strolre at  
their adversary's heacl. 
I n  the late spring of each year, the " Jubnh" 
takcs place. The jubah is a fair combincd with 
Under the Absolute Alnir 
sports, and is held on a level strip of plain u n d e r  the 
Asman heights south-west of the city. Here t h e y  have 
horse races, but the races are arralzgecl on the  -spur of 
the moment between one man and another, a n d  arc 
not agreed on beforehand to determine the best of 
several horses over a Iixed course. Boocl nncl  toy- 
stalls are erected along the slopes of the hill, a n d  all 
Kabul nncl its children turn out for the  t h r e e  dlys 
the fair is helcl. On these occasions the ~ e o p l e  put 
on their best clothes, and the children are ~ar t i cu la r ly  
gaucly in their colourecl velvet coats and caps .  The 
children's toys are very quaint in appearance. The 
dolls are macle of stuffed rag, ancl are dressed in 
Afghan fashion, ancl represent both men and women, 
not children, while others represent demons. Then 
there are small winclrnills fixecl on the encl of a stick, 
and wooden whistles, ancl many other curiously shaped 
articles, all gorgeously colourecl, which chi ldren love. 
@ 
There is also a Turkestani tight-rope walker dressed 
in a gaily colourecl fantastic costume, who fits up 
two long poles with a rope between, both poles and 
rope being very solidly macle and very f i r m l y  fixed, 
and gives displays thereon. 
The jubah is aIso macle the occasion for clccicling 
the westling contests between the chief " pulwans  " 
(athletes) of the city. These wrestling matches  are 
~ ~ s u a l l ~  conducted before the Arair ancl the princes, 
for whom tents are erected on the hillsicle, ancl the 
Amir awards money prizes to  the victors. The 
keene~t illterest is taken in the wrestling by all 
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people, ancl among the competitors clefeat is in some 
cases so taken to heart that the man will never wrestle 
again, and others have been laown to become so de- 
pressed through being beaten as to commit suicide. 
There is no course kept open for those who are 
racing their horses, and the riders have to  dodge in 
apd out amongst the people and other horses and 
donkeys as best they can, and often man and horse 
come to grief, chiefly over a donkey which gets out 
of the way of no one, unless under compulsion. On 
one occasion two men were racing their horses from 
opposite ends of the plain, ancl met midway, aacl as 
neither would give way to the other in passing they 
collided, and the result was that one man and horse 
were killed on the spot, and the other two diecl the 
following day. 
Story-tellers are in great favour among the people, 
and a good raconteur may be sure of an  attentive 
audience. The bazar story-teller takes up hi8 stand 
in a busy thoroughfare, and begins telling his story. 
In a short time he is surrounded by a large crowd, 
eagerly drinking in the various episodes related, 
while people riding or walking past have difficulty in  
squeezing their way throngh the crowd, if they them- 
selves do not stop to swell it ; but nothing is said or 
done by the passers-by to disturb the story-teller in 
his recital of the adventures of the princc or princess 
among the various jinn, fairies, or " deoo " (demons) 
of old time. Story-tellers are also attached to the 
retinues of the Alnir and the princes, and others of 
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high standing. All their attendants and officials are 
story-tellers in a way; but those mentionecl are 
special men, whose chief duty it is to tell stories to 
their masters while the latter lie on tlieir beds at 
night ancl listen until they fall asleep. 
I n  Rabul, when a guest is invitccl to clinner, the 
invitation menns that he is expected to stop the 
night in the house of his host, and on these ocmsions, 
when the dinner hns been clespatched, the guests 
gather round the host, squatting or lying on carpets 
while they smoke the chillum, ancl each one talres 
his turn a t  telling n atory. The interest in the 
stories related is so great that they often sit listening 
to one another far into the night, and are unfit for 
work the following day, 
Boys and children amuse tliemselves in much the 
same way as English chilclren. The chief game 
among boys is " toop bazee," which is played with 
a flat piece of woocl and a ball, and is very much 
like rounders. They also go in for wrestling, alld 
fencing with sticlcs, and throwing arrows with a 
piece of string, a t  which they are rather expert. 
Some of the elder boys shoot sparrows and'-small 
birds with clay pellets from a long blow-pipe, ancl 
in order to get the birds at  close range the boy 
takes his stand beneath a tree and uses n call which 
imitates a number of sparrows chirruping and fight- 
ing together, and this induces the sparrows to come 
and investigate the cause of trouble, when they offer 
a good target from below. 
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Smaller children play with balls, knuckle bones, 
marbles, ancl waInuts. The walnuts are used as in 
a game of marbIes, and any knoclred out of the ring, 
in which each player places a certain number, are 
the property of the player who knocks thern out. 
Only very little girls are to be seen in the streets, 
as a t  about eight ycars of age they become " purdah," 
i.;. no longer to be seen by men other than their 
relatives, and are confined to the women's quarters 
of the house, ancl cannot go outside unless wearing 
the " bukra," or cotton overclress, which covers them 
from head to foot, ancl has a slit covered with fine 
lace in front of the eyes for thern to see through. 
Little girIs may be seen sometimes on the house- 
top playing a t  a game similar to ring-of-roses, or 
playing with their dolls, and keeping house, or keep- 
ing shop, and other games of make-believe, which 
their sex delight in. Their greatest delight is to 
* 
have an English doll with English clothes, for their 
own dolls are made of rag and dressed like them- 
selves, 
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fa9"tened both ro; 
sheepskin cap wit] 
wards to show mt 
THE people are very sul~erstitious, and firmly believe . in the vestibule ( 
in ghosts, spirits, fairies, and devils, and most of to  these he came 
their stiories are about these good and evil spirits, 
as they term them, while their belief i n  them is 
such that C V O ~  Inen are chary of going about alone WRS on them, ever 
a t  night. If a mau is met at night walking alone sldn coat, which : 
one gcncrnlly first liears him ancl then sees him, for 
n 
the g ~ a ~ ~ o o m  at  
a 
11c malxs a good cleal of noise as he walks, and also was asleep when 
whistles or sings as he goes along. noise and rose to 
Whcu I was stopping a t  the Mihman khana, I eyed at'the appari 
carno in late one night, having been for several enough consciousn 
hours with the Amir, md while walking uxp to the  then went to the 2 
l ~ u s c  the gate, I noticed one of the syces where tho chneed 
(poems) coming from the house towards me, and 
making prodigious noise; whistling. He stopped deep thought, on 
whistling when he saw me, and I wondered why he the windom, whicl 
Was so noisy, such being unusual, but when I got t o  tion came throug 
my rooms I founcl the reason to be a nervous shock 
ho had had. It appeared that one of my Hindtlstani 
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servants, while in a facetious moocl, had blacked 
his face, or rather made it more black with bun1.C; 
cork, and, whitened his lips and made white circles 
round his eyes. Then, taking two sheepskin coats, 
he had reversed tbein so that the hair was outside, 
and his legs through the sleeves of one and 
his arms through the sleeves of the other, had 
fastened both roulld his waist, and then put on 9 
sheepskin cap with long hair. Illle dressed up after- 
wards to  show me, and his appearance was not pre- 
possessing. A guard of seven men was stationed 
in the vestibule outside the door of my rooms, ancl 
to these he came on hancls and knees until quite 
close, alld then he started bounding towards them 
with hugc roars. Thinkiug that a real cleoo (demon) 
tvas on them, every man flung away rifle and sheep- 
Bin coat, which is a heavy one, and fled wildly to 
the g~~nrdroom at the outer gate ; but one man, who 
was asleep when the rest flecl, woke up with the 
noise and rose to a sitting position, staring round- 
eyed at the apparition and booing, until he regained 
enough consciousness to get up and fly. The clelnon 
then went t o  the small room adjoining the verandall, 
where the chaeedar's quarters were (tlle lxan who 
makas the tea). The chaeeclar ~vau sitting alone in 
deep thought, on a small carpet with his back to 
the window, which was open, but when this appmi- 
tion came through the door, hc rose up and sprang 
backwards through the window, regardleas of possible 
injury to himself or anything else, save tllat he 
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left the room immediately. Tlic ncxt people visitcd 
were those of the Amir's servants, who were appointecl 
to look after my  comfort^, and ivcrc ul~vt~ys in my ! 
sitting-room when on rll~ty, and lliv nplicnr:rnce at i g 
one door was the signal for tlicir wilt1 Iliglil; t l ~ r o ~ ~ ~ h  I 
c, 
the other, chairs and tables llei~lg upsat in tho hurry 2 j .: 
to get out. Be thcn visitcd tlic uhlicr scrvt~nts in 
their quarters with great Hncccus, nnil it was shn 1 i 2 
after it was over, and all had gathered t~gcther i C! 
again to relate their improssious and cxpericllce, that 
r 1 came in and the talc was told t o  mc. All those I " 
who had been frightened loolrecl very sheepish, and j 1. 
each man was trying to prove that  he ran flecause 1 1 < 
$he other one did. EIowevcr, the infection of fear ! , g 1 i i  
spread even to the apparition, nncl for several nights , I 
5 e 
after no one would go out, not even ncrosa the gardcn 
j 9 %  to their own cluarters, unless somc onc was with ? b  1 % 
them. I E 
- i my 
Pairies are generally auppoaecl to inli:tbit the lonely 1 2 
I r 
mountains around, and altllough they arc believeil tto 1 d 
be, on the whole, a good smt, tlie people arc more i 1 z inclined to give them a wide berth than riak too 
mnch by loitering about thoso plneev tho hiriea arc 1 
supposed to haunt. They are describccl aa twelve t o  j 7 
eightken inches high, very fantautically drcslrcd, nnd 1 3 ;  l > g  
going about in a follow-my-leader mtmacr, clancing I 5 
and skipping as they go. They arc bclievecl t o  bc I ! 4  afraid of men, and to hide l;hernsr?lves from them, nnd 
so are only seen by those who are i11 hiding or ~lceping 
in out-of-the-way places. Of childrcn thcy arc said 
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to have no fear, but it is unwise to let a chilci stray 
near their haunts, as i t  may be put under a spell, or 
perhaps changed for one of their own chilclren, who is 
made to take the face ant1 form of the stolen child, 
and then the changeling will bring all sorts of bad 
luck upon its foster-parents. 
The supernatural being the people dread most, and 
to &horn they put down much that happens which 
cannot be satisfncto~ily explained, is the shaitan. 
Shaitans are demons who take many forms according 
to the fear or gift of exaggeration of the indiviclurcl 
who thinks he has seen one. These beings they 
imagine may be behind any bush or boulcler after 
s~~nclown, slid they also believe them capable of coming 
illto the sleeping-room a t  night to frighten thorn into 
fits by their very ugliness, if nothing worse befalls, 
so the peoplclsleep with head as well as body covered 
with blanket or rezai. They never sleep alone in 
I 
' a room, but several togother, and many have been 
astonished when I told them that in my country 
each person has a separate room, if possible, and that 
children are put to sleep alone at night. They say i t  
is not that they redly fear a shaitan, for God is 
good, but they are not accustomed to sleeping alone, 
and, besides, it is unwise to be done a t  night should 
a spirit happen to come in. 
One of my servants solemnly assured me one 
morning that the night before his charpoy (bedstead) 
was liftecl from the floor ancl swung roulld the room 
with him on i t  until he felt giddy, and at the same 
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time he heard the most strange noises. FIG, however, his flesh creep, but 
nclmitted, on being questioned, that he lcept his eyes through, and then 
firmly shut and saw nothing, and no doubt his head ground in front of h 
wns wrappecl close in the bedclothes. FIowever, he fied him, and he pr 
wanted nnother room t o  sleep in, s a d  refused to of the grmes, die: 
occupy that room again, ancl whether the other in front. The sight 
servants played him a trick or whether it was a on coming closer tc 
bad attack of indigestioil that troubled him I c6dd 
not cliscover, but the room he slept in was afterwards 
to the f i g u ~ e  the tt 
wlio came after him from sleeping in it. 
Another time the ceiling-cloth of one of my oficc- the house he had 1 
where he then wa 
running for a time 
yard agaiu. But tl 
being in n frenzy t c  
the clnmngc clone the men with me said that it was morning, when he 
assurcclly tlic work of a shaitan, f o ~  who else could i but just clear of thc 1 do it with the windows bolted and the door locked? 1 his salvation, 
To argue against logic like this was useless. Another Afghal 
night in the semi 
without knowing 1 
friencls, hc had some clistanee t o  walk before getting up. Then one w: 
i. home, and the road lay through a burial-groound i appeared, and then 
(burial-gro~~ncls have no walls round them as  in regiment of Cora 
England). It was late when he got among the 1 past, but without graves, find thought of walking alolle there ma& [ were white in thc 1 
8 2 I 1: I 
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his f l c~h  creep, but he kept on until hc nearly 
through, and then he saw little flalncs rive frolu the 
ground in front of him and flicker about;. Tllis terri- 
fied him, alld he put on an extra spurt to gct clear 
of the graves, when the figuse of a mnn appeared 
in front. The sight of another man calmed him until, 
on coming closer to the figure, he saw that n s h a d  
Gas wrapped round the head (shnwla nre commonly 
worn so ah night when the air is chill), ancl tllc eyes in 
the face shone lilre two stars, while the nealler hc gob 
t o  the figure the taller it grew, until it loomecl high 
abovc him, and then he turned nlld ran back. But 
the house he had left was much further ,zm:~,y from 
where he then was than his own home, so after 
running for a time he determined to face the grave- 
yard again. But the snme thing hnppcncd, only now, 
being in a frenzy to get out of ii; all, he made n dnsll 
to get past the figure, and, whilc doing so, lie lost 
consciousness, and did not recover it until tlie enrly 
morning, when he found himself lying on tlie road, 
but just clear of the graves, a~ ld  to that hc ati;ributecl 
his salvation. 
Another Afghan told me that he n a s  slccping one 
night in the serai st Gundnmnlr, when he nmoke 
rnitho~it lrnowing the reason of liis wnking, ancl sat 
up. Then one wall of the room he was in ilia- 
appeared, and there on the ground beyond he saw a 
regiment of Gorawallahs (English soldiers) march 
but Titbout making any noise, and their fnces 
were white in the moonlight, and wore an a ~ f l l l  ]oak. 
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T M ~  m;m, $00, lost consciousness until the illonling, future for the  Amir. The astrologers 
or mther, he said he did. to interpret dreams, for dreams are  louke 
~h~ have a curious legend about sponges. iglls givczl ta wnrn or guide people, n ~ l d  
Thcg say tho $nglish people take vcry large earthou to R dream that the prcsciib r h i r  divorc 
jaya, set them on the highest peaks of the mom- G~es but the four allomed by the I-Coroii. 
tains, concml tho pots by piling stones round dl people who consider themselves cnpnblc 
them, so that only the mouth shows. They then iag the future mho nre trecated ~ i t l l  h
hido themselves in thc crwices of the rocks, and ' 
nmtass mcnlth, as n-itness the case of three 
Ulltil t h ~  clouds settle on the mountain-top, nnd come 1 fi distant part of t.he country, who me 
C ~ K I I  to the jars. Then, d e n  n small cloud 1 before the Amir for p~eclicting thnt  :I gre is seen to cuter the jar, one of the men comes n-as to visit the country o n  a ccrtniii irnt 
cnLltiou~ly from his hiding-place, and quicl~ly puts lllonrhs nlond, and who crpcoted much 
the lid on, and fastens i t  thcrc. The jar is allomcd ' raidng of t l c  prophecy. Thc Amir'a n 
t o  reiuain closed for &out thrce days, by which time \ is nln'qs an uncertain qudity, a t  tlic ti] 
t l ~ c  cloud is dead, zfter which the vessel is broke11 Kcre brought before him, was not  inclir 
find tlio dead clol~cl is cut into pieces, and talren out i : signs of evil portent, and he gave an oor 
and sold nnu sponge. The Persian name for " sponge" i prophets Be kept in prison until t h e  cia is tho anmc ns f o ~  " cloud," and perhaps this accounts j , them for happening of tho 
for tlie lcgcud, ssid, they shall be rewarded if thcir 
Astrologc~s do o good business lrmong the people, ; ilosn to be trne, b u t  in the otlicr ( 
r~nd tlicir forocavts as to  the luclry days on which to ii The prophecy was not fulfilled, b a t  
commence D, journey or some new worlc aresimplicitly b ~entence mas. 
believed. The Arnir and the members of the royal I ri The astrologers &%st horoscopes, aiid 
family have their own astrologers, who are consulted 1 *ith cards, and use other implements of 1 
as to the auspicious day on which to co~nnlence ally i for forecasting future events, a n d  very 
matter of importance, besides being asked to read 
name and fortune, when once one of thc 
what thc future contains, but their verdicts, or such 
ations is fulfillect, for then all their u 
of them thnt I have heard, are ambiguous, and treated as truth itself, and should nt a q  
capable of being rend in more than one ~ v a y  -a vcry their fafther prognostic;Ltions prove 
uecessary art for those who read the riddle of the 
xtnnl hsppcnings, the people do nc 
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future for the Amir. The astrologers have also 
to interpret dreams, for dreams are looked upon as 
signs given to warn or guicle people, and it was due 
to  a dream that t h e  present Amir divorced all his 
wives but the four allowed by the Koran. It is not; 
all people who consider themselves capable of predict- 
ing the future who are treated with honour and 
amass wealth, as witness the case of three men from 
a, distant part of the country, who were brought 
before the Amir for  predicting that a great calamity 
was to visit the country on a certain date, some few 
months ahead, a n d  who expected much from their 
voicing of the prophecy. The Amir's mood, which 
is always an uncertain quality, at the time the men 
were brought before him, was not inclined towards 
signs of evil portent, and he gave an order that the 
prophets be kept i n  prison until the date fixed by 
them for the happening of the calamity, and then, he 
mid, they shall be rewarded if their words are 
shown to be true, but in the other event, death. 
The prophecy was not fulfilled, but the Amir's 
sentence was. 
Thc astrologers cast horoscopes, and tell fortunes 
with cards, and use other implements of the black art, 
for forecasting future events, and very rapidly make 
name and fortune, when once one of their prognosti- 
cations is fulfilled, for then all their utterances are 
treated as truth itself, and should at any time any of 
their further prognostications prove contrary to 
actual happenings, the people do not blame the 
8 5 
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fortune-teller, but themselves instead, for the preciic- 
- 
tions being dways more or less ambiguous, the people 
consider it their own misconsbruction of his words  
which prevented them knowing what was a b o u t  to  
happen. This sort of sophistry cloes not prtain to  
the credulous among Afghans alone. 
The superstitious and religious beliefs mingle, 
as they do in other countries, and should any one 
praise a child for any attribute of mind or body a t  
once, " nam i Khuda " (God's name) must be said t o  
avert the evil mhich open praise will beget. The  
evil eye is also supposecl to be possessed b y  some 
persons, and Gocl's name must be spolren to a v e r t  
its calanlitous effect. Curiously enough, those c red i t ed  
with the evil eye are not blamed for its possession, 
but are said to be unlucky. In like manner, those  
who are skilful in curing and healing the  sick and 
maimed, are said to  have a lucky hand. n- 
They havc one custom which will comrnencl itself 
to many, and that is, to collect the children on t h e  
roofs of the different houses, and there sing p r a y e r s  
iu unison, for the averting of cholera, ear thquakes ,  
or other calamity, because the children, be ing m o r e  
innocent than their elders, their prayers are s u p p o s e d  
to be more readily listened to. The roofs of t h e  houses 
are all close together, and it is pleasant to see t h e  
groups of children standing in linea on the d i f fe ren t  
- - 
roofs, and listen to them singing the prayers  with 
their clear young voices, and when the c a l a m i t y  t o  
be a~erted is clolera, one rather hopes their prayers 
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may be listeneci to, for cholera makes a several 
months' stay when i t  visits Kab~11, ancl is a trying 
time for all concerned. 
The food of the majority of the pcople in Kabnl 
is of a simple descriptiolz, consisting, as i t  cloes, of 
dry bread, which is made illto cakes, oval in shape, 
an$ about twelve inches long, by half an inch thiclr. 
Those who can afford it, take curds and cheese with 
the bread, and sometimes meat and vegetables inade 
into a stew. The Chinese green tea is almost alvays 
taken with food and i t  is s very poor man who will 
not expend three pice (a halfp.enny) on a pot of tea, 
even if cheese must be omitted from the bill of fare 
to afford it. In the summer-time fruit is plentiful 
and cheap ; vegetables too, and lettuce is grown in 
large quantities. Two pice (little more than a 
farthing) will procure enough fruif; to make a good 
meal for a man, and in the season most of the people 
met with on the shreets are to be seen eating fruit, 
lettuce, or rhubarb, which latter grows wild in the 
mountains. 
Very poor people live mostly on mulberries, 
which they also dry for winter consumption. Many 
of the Ilazaras, who are s saving people, live on 
nothing else during the summer months, and cases 
of broken limbs through falling from the trees while 
gathering mulberries, are common. A diet of muI- 
berries induces fever, particularly in those persons 
not accustoizzed to them, and the fever is of a serious 
nature, and many die of it. 
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The ICoochee people, n sort of gipsy race who 
llsvc no Iixed home, but constantly travel about the 
country with their cattle and camels, and clo a trade 
carrying goocla and merchandise from place to place, 
and who are a most harcly race, live on corn bread, 
h e c p  and goat milli, cllecse, and grass, eating the 
latter uncoolrecl. Spinach, which grows wild, is oJso 
largely er~ten l ~ y  them, as wall as by the other people 
of the country. 
Thc food of the Afghans of the villages is 
principally soup and bread with curcls, sour milk, 
butter-milk, and 'fruit. Buttcr-millr is a 
favanrite with them, and all Afghan can drink a very 
fair quantity of it a t  a sitting. 
If a camel, cow, or other esculent animal is sick 
ancl i t  is certain that i t  is dying, the throat is cut, 
and the customary prayer said to make it halal (lawful 
eating), ancl the meat is then solcl or eaten b y  the 
owners. I once saw a dying camel, that looked all 
skin and bone, being goaded along the bank of the 
river to the city that he might be killecl close t o  the 
market for the better disposal of the meat, and if; 
seemed as though the poor animal might topple over 
and die at any inolnent and cheat his master. There 
is little compassion in the bowels of an Afghan. 
The better classes and well-to-do people ca t  of 
many savoury clishcs, of whicli the principal are pilau 
andslcabob ; the latter being meat well pcppc~ecl rtncl 
salted, and roasted on a skewer over a fire (a r o a ~ t  Ieg 
of mutton is also a kabob). The pilau are of diil'c~cnt 
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sorts, ancl are composed of rice, spices, and meat ; the 
rice and meat being stewecl separately ancl mixed 
together on a dish. Preserves, pickles, sweetmeats, 
fruit, bread, are also eaten, and the ever present tea 
is taken to wind the meal up with, and with the tea 
the chillum is handed rouncl, that tobacco may put 
the, crowning toueh on all. Large quantities of tea 
are consumed daily by  the Kabulis, who drink i t  as 
often as they can afford it. 
Women smolre the chillum as well as men. It 
is shaped like the hookah, but has a straight stem 
instead of a flexible one. The tobacco is of country 
growth, and is very rank smelling, more resembling a 
burning oil rag than anything else. 
The Afghans call any large, fat man a strong one, 
nild as fatness is considered a sign of both health and 
prosperity, all people who can afford to do so, eat 
. until gorged, ancl in consequence many of them, both 
I 
men and women, are grossly fat. The late Amir's 
chief physician was so fat he could not walk, and 
I liad to be carried. Another man was so fat that he 
! 
I coulcl clo nothing for himself, and had to be washecl 
I 
f and dressed by his slave girls, much as a baby is. Of 
I 
i this man I was told that he once noticed a very 
t 
i objectionable smell about his body, and in spite of 
I 
I 
all that was done to better it, the smell a t  last got so 
i bad that he tolcl the slave girls to carry him to the 
r 
i hamam and bath him, and while washing him, as 
ordered, the girls discovered the cause of the nuisance 
to be a dead frog hidden in one of the folds of fat. 
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use i;hc native tol~c~c:co, rongllly cruslicil, tb l~ t l  put it 
in tlloir ~noutlla, ant1 t l~an:  ibrt! sorlla wlko car1 afl'ord ! I 
tho mull' l~rouglll; rrp Jrom Illtlitt wlul clo Lllc stlrlle 
ill prcfu~cuc;~ L o  811iIIing it 111) tlie XIOSC. I 
It i~ oilly in t*llc 1r~t.g~: 11otl~c:s that therc arc fire- , 
I pli~ccs, but tllcrc arc few puuplo wllo arc wcalthy 
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that the dr:tugllts of wind mnkc tllc rooms nlll~car- , 
ably cold ovcn wit11 ,z 1:~rgc fire going, nlid one has 
to sit in furs to be conifori;i~l)la, Su, t o  rcrlucc thc 
cost of fuel t o  n miniruum t ~ n d  yct kccp thornsolves . 
warm day and niglit, tho people ham the " sanddoe." 
This is formed of n si lua~c woodcn stool placed in 
I 
the contrc of the room and unclcr thc cltocll n slll~ll 
perforatcd iron bos stantling on l e p ,  in wliicll chiir- 
coal i s  burnt, and ovcr d l  is ,sprct~d u largo rczni or 
quilt which cover8 $ 1 ~  stool nlid lire-box, and 
cxtcncls on dl sides ovct most, of thc Ilotn of Ihc 
room. Tlzc  tool is u~ccl in o~*rIcr i;o kccp thr! rczai 
away fiorn l;he fire-ljox. Cllnrcot~l iis ljfilltcd in  I 
thc iron box, :mrl whc~l it is l~~irnieg brig11tl.y tllc I 
box is placed undcr l;hc ccutrc d tool, wllr!iicc! tho LcnC 
from the fire sprcacls undcr tho wholo of thc rczai I 
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and keeps i t  very warm, and under such a cover 
the charcoal burns very slowly and the fire lasts 
for hours. Thin mattresses and pillows placed under 
the outer portion of the rezai are used to sleep on, 
or sit on in the daytime. Under this the whole of 
the family, father, mother, sons and their wives, 
daughters, children, aunts, and other relations, sleep 
at night, all being kept warm t on the coldest night 
at  the cost of a few pice for charcoal. The drawback 
is that at  times wit11 a newly lighted fire, the 
charcoal furnes are excessive, and produce nausea 
and headache, and sometimes suffocation, and also 
when a person is in the habit of ~xsing i t  during 
the day while having ocoasionally to go out into 
the frosty air, he often gets rheumatism, or other 
complaint. Another clrawback is the moral effect 
on a whole family of men and women sleeping 
'together in a small space under the rezai, and many 
call the sandalee "the devil's playground." In  the 
guardrooms the soldiers use these sandalees too, the 
men sitting with $heir legs tuckecl under the rezai, 
while they have sheepskin coats covering the head 
and body, and in this way they can defy the bitterest 
wind. It is the one stancling outaide on guard who 
gets frozen to death at times. 
: rezai In Kabul and the principal cities time is kept 
;ed in 11y means of a sundial, but  though there are tables 
Ly the printed in Persian of the daily difference betweell 
e heat solar and mean time, the time given by them is only 
rezai approximate, for the dials have been constructed 
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I 
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has married are not ascertainable by direct question, 
but one would suppose that there must bc an anxiety 
bordering on the intense to know what manner of 
woman it is that m u s t  hereafter be called " wife," for 
the women vary i n  face and form as much as the 
men, and the " pig in the poke " may be as beautiful 
as a houri, or as ug ly  as sin, if not uglier in the 
opinion of some sinners. 
Excepting in the case of boy and girl betrothals 
among people of h i g h  rank, which are arranged by 
the heads of the families, or when a yonng man's 
relations arrange which woman he shall marry, i t  is 
usual for a man when he desires another wife to 
make known his wishes to his fricnds and his inten- 
tion soon l~ecomes public property. He then receives 
overtures from men with marriageable daughtcrs, and 
the discussions wi th  one and another are no light 
matter, for the prospective father-in-law expects 
money or kind in exchange for his daughter, and the 
I beauty and qualities of the said daughter being an 
unknown quantity, the man is not inclined to be 
either liberal or rash. However, when the proceed- 
ings have at  length assumed so mach headway that 
the man is satisfied with the standing of the family 
the girl belongs to, and  the family's f ~ ~ t u r e  prospects, 
and considers that t h e  father of the girl has reduced 
his demands to the lowest fraction, he then sends his 
female relatives t o  inspect the cause of the trouble, 
and on their verdict, other things being satisfactory, 
concludes the bargain. When all the bargaining is 
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over the ceremony of betrothal takes place, followed 
sooner or later by the marriage ceremony. 
The marriage ceremony depends for splendauT 
and feasting upon the wealth and standing of the 
families of the contracting parties. With members of 
the royal family and people of high rank, it means a 
t h e e  days' tamasha, with the feasting of a great 
number of relatives and friends, and expendithe of 
further money in dancing-girls, bands, and other 
things. Although the expenditure varies accor&g, 
to the wealth of the persons concerned, in all cases 
the greatest splendour consistent with the rank of 
the contracting parties is aimed at, even if money 
must be borrowed to give a good show off, and in this 
they do not differ much from people nearer London, 
When the marriage ceremony is completed, the brid~ 
is carried in a sort of sedan chair to the bridegroom's 
house, and the bridegroom, together with Inany of his 
relations and friends riding on horseback, accompany' 
her, carrying guns, which they fire as they go dong, 
while in front of them goes a drum and fife band 
with men dancing and pirouetting in front of it, 
The shooting of guns is a relic of older times when a 
man with the aid of his friends had to obtain his 
bricle by force of arms or some stratagem, and then 
carry her away in front of his saddle while her relatives 
pursued them. 
The weddings of the poor people have no clisplny 
such as this, and the bride and bridegroom have per- 
force to walk before and after ihe ceremony, for they 
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cannot afford a moullah, or priest, to come to thc 
house, and so have t o  go to his placc to be married. 
They may be seen in the street, the bridegroom 
wallring first and the bridc after him (no woman 
must walk in front of or even abreast a man); aucl 
after her is a girl friend or rclativc, carrying her 
clothcs in a bundle on her head. I n  front of them 
maks  a man with a tom-tom (native dram), and 
another with a tin whistle, both doing thkir best to 
enliven the proceedings lsy making the most noise 
possible with the instraments a t  their disposal, and so 
iihey wencl their way to the bridegroom's poor house. 
I: was told in Kabul that there is an old Afghan 
marriage custom among some of the tribes which 
differs from the above, With them, a man who 
wishes to marry a girl is allowed to live for some 
time in  her father's house, using the girl as his wife, 
and when after a reasonable time has elapsecl, there 
* is evidence that the girl is going to become a mother, 
he marries her. Shoulcl this not happen, the man 
is at  liberty t o  marry her, or depart, and elsewhere 
seek a wife who is capable of continuiug his family. 
The wish for a son is very strong among the 
Afghans, and whereas the birth of a boy is accom- 
paniecl with great rejoicing, the birth of a girl passes 
unnoticecl, the fnther showing his displeasure to the 
extent of, at times, refusing to see the mother until 
his anger has cooled with the passing of time. 
The treatment of the body of a clead person 
before burial is much the same as among Europeans, 
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I - except that the body is buried the day  death occurs, nncl should a person die a t  night, the body is buried 
- 
the next morning. When a mart dies, the mou l l ahs  
I (priests) are sent for, and they wash the b o d y  (this z .r 
'1 
is usually done at the side of the nearest s t r e a m ) ,  g 
lay i t  out, and wrap it in the burial-sheet ready 
.d 
I * > 
for interment. The burial-sheet is callecl " kafn," A e 
which is a word similar to our " coffin." No ciffiu I 0 e
is usecl. After preparing the body for bu r i a l ,  the 
I 
;i 
moullahs say the prayers for the dead over  it, in ; s 
which they are joined by all the relatives a n d  others 
, i 8 % 
present, the relations are sent for as soon as it is 1 T 
seen that a person is dying, and then the body is 7 
placed on a charpoy (wooden bedstead) a n d  carried $ 8  , f i s  
to the nearest musjid on the road to the graveyarcl,  5 g = 0 %  1 3 . r  
where the prayers for the dead are again said, after 
, z c L O  5 
wliicli the bocly is carried on to the burial-ground. 
- F T X  z 
Hmc the grave has been prepared beforehand, dug 
down somc three feet, but recessed on one side a t  
tihe bottom to receive the corpse, and as the earth 
must not fall on the body when filling the grave 
up, slabs of stone are placed against the recess. The 
body is laid on its side in the recess, with the face 
. I looking in the direction of Mecca, so tha t  it may 
more easily see the beginning of the resurrect ion 
I on the last day, and the grave is then filled up. 
According to Mussulmans, the resurrection on the 
last clay begins at  Mecca, A slab of s t o n e  about  
three feet by one foot, is placecl a t  the h e a d  of the 
L 
c grave, but the stone is rough and uncut, and any 
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stone which is lying about is used, provided the 
shape is suitable. In the case of very important 
personages, a properly cut stone, setting forth the 
name of the person burieci there, is placed a t  the 
head of the grave, and this used to be commonly 
done to mark the resting-places of other people, but 
theatones were taken by the late Amir for build- 
ings, as they were of a good quality, and nice white 
colour, anci so the practice fell into disuse. 
After the burial, the relatives and friencls gather 
in the house of the deceased person, nncl here they 
are entertained by the family, tea and food being 
provided for all who call to offer condolences, and 
to say the " fateah " or prayers for the deacl, which 
it is c~~stomary to say on coming into the house. 
The expenses for these entertainments, and also 
those connected with marriages were so great, and 
,I brought so many into poverty, on account of all 
trying to do as well as, or better than their 
neighbours, whether they could afford it or not, 
that the present Amir made it a law that all such 
entertainments should cease, and instead of being 
in a way public affairs, should be made private, 
and guests include relatives only. 
It sometimes happens that a persondies so poor that 
there is not enough money even to buy the " kafn" 
(burial-sheet), which is only a shilling or so, and his 
relatives have to go through the bazars begging for one, 
or money to buy one. This happens now more often 
than it used to, for the people are yearly getting poorer. 
9 7 H 
CHAPTER VII  
P 
AMIR ABDUR RAHMAN 
Form of GovenimondAbuse of authority-Amir's food and drinking 
mator and taster- soldier^ and liorses always ready for flight- 
Amir's habits-Amir's amiisemellts, attendnnts, etc.-Amir's feelings 
towards England-Amir's views on Afridi rising a n d  Boor war- 
Amir's ~tratagem. 
ABSOLUTE monarchy is the system of government in 
Afghanistan. Fortunately there are few parts of the 
earth where such n form of government exis ts ,  for it  
is not one which is likely to produce the greatest 
good for the greatest number. 
In Afghanistan no one but the Amir can orcler , 
the death penalty ; no iniportant question concerning 
the internal government of the country or its political 
relations with other countries can be d e a l t  with or 
settled except by him; all matters of i m p o r t  emanat- 
ing from the various State departments and oEces 
must be referred to him for final judgment  ; all 
officers and officials required for thc Government 
service in different parts of the country must be 
selected and appointed by him, and all prisoners 
accused of any crime of a serious n a t u r e  must  be 
tried and sentenced by him. Besides these duties 
there are innumerable other matters which require 
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require 
his attention, of which the mere reacling of the yri- 
vate reports from spies occupies several ]lours each 
day. From this i t  will be seen that the laan who 
can carry out all these clutics ancl give each question 
the consideration due t o  i t  without neglecting some 
matter or another of importance to the interests of 
thq country, is one who requires n quiclrness in 
grasping the essential points of a question, and a 
capacity for work which are unequalled. 
Amir Abdur Rahllzan was an exceptionally able 
man, and one who willingly gave the whole of 
his time and attention to the work required of him, 
worlcing from the  time he rose from his bed until he 
lay down again ; but even so he was unable to see to 
dl things himself, and the absence of responsible 
officials cluly authorized to investigate and settle 
those matters which were not of sufficient moment 
to be taken before him for judgment, wasted much 
of the time which o ~ ~ g h t  to have been devotecl to 
important questions on which the welfare of the 
country clepencled. However, i t  is not surprising 
that the Amir wns chary of putting too much autho- 
rity in the hands of his officials, for those who hacl 
authority to juclge minor cases invariably abused the 
authority given them, and the people who suffered 
through such abuse of authority, fearecl the enmity 
of the oficial too much to appeal to the Amir, ancl 
generally they were given cause to do so. A6 a mse 
in point, I may mention that of a camel-owner who 
was brought before the city magistrate concerning 
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the non-payment of some Government duty. I n  this 
case the Inan vns forced to pay the  duty,  besides 
having two of his camels confiscated, for the magis- 
trate clici 3 trallsport business with camels himself 
Tlie camel-otvner mas naturally incensed at the injus- 
tice of the whole procecding, ancl wrote the  par- 
ticulars to the Amir, bribing an oEcial t o  give in his 
application. Bribery must be resorted to  in those 
cases where an oecial is the intermediary. All this 
was timely reported to the magistrate, who at once 
betook himself to durbar, and laid the case in his 
own way before the Amir, making o u t  t h a t  t he  man 
was m old offender, and, to prevent him running 
away before his highness had judged his punishment, 
he had kept tmo of his camels as security. The 
letter the man had written was brought  in ju s t  then 
and handed to the Amir ; but the Amir's mind was 
prejudiced, and he saw in the man's statoment-and 
an Afghan nfways overstates the case-an endeavour 
to injure the character of the magistrate in revenge 
for the latter cloing his duty. The m a n  was there- 
fore put in prison, and the whole of his property mas 
confiscated, so that he lost all he had  instend of get- 
ting back the two camels first taken. 
With tho Amir it is always the  m a n  who gets  in 
his story or complaint first who wins, for  the Afghan 
mind is readily prejudiced and chary of relinquishing 
first impressions, no matter how much t r u t h  lies in 
what is said by the man who speaks last. ~t is such 
Cages 8s these, ~ n d  more often than n o t  an appeal t o  
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the higher power results in disaster to tha applicant, 
which make the people chary of disputing the actions 
of the officials, and they therefore have t o  put up 
with as much justice as they can get, either by 
intrigue or bribery, and keep quiet, while the officials 
grow fat and rich, and become arrogant with con- 
tinued prosperity, until one day they fly a t  game too 
high for them, and then come to grief and lose all, 
ending their days in prison or a t  the hands of the 
executioner. Thc late Amir one day told me that he 
trusted no one, and was so suspicious that he did not 
let his right hand Icnow what the left one did; and 
with such men round him i t  is not surprising that he 
should have felt so. 
Another thing which is further detrimental to 
the country lies in the officials being consulted on all 
matters conceriling the interests of the people, for 
the Amir has no means of ascertaining the views and 
wishes of the people himself, and has to accept what 
his officials say, and this gives them the opportunity 
of bringing about that whicl~ is to their interest, and 
i t  is due to this selfish disregard of anything b ~ ~ t  their 
own profit that the officials force the people in yearIy 
increasing numbers to give up the cultivation of 
their land and seek work elsewhere. 
who gets in The Amir and the Government of Afghanistan 
the Afghan 
are said by the people to be ~eparate and distinct, Jinquishing 
and there is a public and a private treasury, on both 
ruth lies in 
of which the Amir draws, himself defining those ex- It is such penses which are privste, and those the Government 
,n appeal to  
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2 must defray ; but here a11 distinction cnds, and it is cliEcult to see wherein the difference lies. I 
have been told that the Amir is the head of the 
Government ; but so far as I could sec he was heacl, 
body, and everything else, excepting where officials 
aucl governors of provinces save him the trouble of 
looking into matters which arc profitable t o  thep-  
selves. The Government storcs chiefly contain the 
arms ancl ammunition made in the country or pur- 
chased elsemhere, while the private stores, in  addition 
to those goods which are required lor  daily use, con- 
i tnicl t he  valuable presents brought in from all parts 
i of the conntry by the chiefs who visit the Amir, and 
I 
'", 
Y 
those received from other Governments, ancl contain 
t b  immense treasures. In the private stores also are 
all t he  latest novelties which have been sent for from 
Indin, and there are few articles iu that way which 
are not  to be found tl~cre. Very few, however, of 
the articles, except those of daily use, go in to  the  
stores ancl como out of i t  again, for most of the  things 
arc pu t  away and forgotten, ancl neither t h c  Amir 
nor his storelreepers know all that the stores contain, 
for there are no proper records kept except of articles 
of intrinsic value. 
The late Amir was very partic~~lar about  his 
palaces, and the dwelling-places he built for himself 
were the first well-constructed buildings in t h e  country, 
and they were furnished in the richest European style, 
dl furniture and upholstery beiug of the best he could 
get in India or make in his own country. He insistecl 
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on all things about him being kept clean and tidy, 
and woe lseticle the unlucky slave boy who neglected 
his duty in  that respect. 
His food was cooked in the Government kitchens, 
which aye kept guarded so that no one but those who 
are authorized to do so can enter, ancl the chief cook, 
with several soldiers, had to accompany the dishes 
fr;& t h e  kitchen to the palace (all dishes are served 
at once, and not in conrses), and when placed before 
the Amir it was the cook's duty to taste of each dish 
to show t h a t  the food was innocent of poison. Several 
high officials always dined with the Amir, the latter 
being seated at a small table covered with a white 
cloth, while on the ground stretching away in front 
of his table a long clotph was laid whicli was covered 
by another white one, and here, on both sides, 
squatted or kneeled the officials, all of them, the 
Amir included, eating with the right hand. The 
hands a r e  washed both before and after a meal. 
The very  best and richest foods, in the way of pilaus 
and kabobs, were cooked, and all were seasoned with 
spices, and the bread was the usual Afghan nan (flat 
cake), b u t  the Amir preferred white bread balced in 
small loaves similar to the English oncs. 
If a.n Englishman dined with the Amir he was 
given a separate table, and a Hindustani cook and his 
assistants prepared and served the food in the usual 
English may, while, for drink, he had the choice of 
various wines ancl spirits, which the Amir usecl to 
lreep in 1;he stores for such purpose, although he 
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himself always drank water, in accordance wi th  the 
tenets of his religion, 
The Amir's drinking water, as well as all food for 
him, mas very carefully guarded. One man was held 
responsible for it, and had charge of the key  of 
the room in which i t  was kept loclced. The same 
was clone with the ten, for which another man was 
responsilde, and another, a hakeem (doctor), .bas 
responsible for all medicine, mixing it and bringing 
i t  t o  the Amir himself. The positions these men held 
were no sinecure, for if the Amir had any strange 
pain in his body they had a very unpleasant t ime  of 
it until the pain was gone, or proved to be due to 
natural causes, and a t  such times these m e n  went 
about with a strained look on their faces, for, none 
knew what fancy might seize the Amir to their 
undoing. 
The present Amir follows the same procedure as 
his father, but, owing to one or two plots against 
him, which fortunately came to nothing, all rneasuxes 
for safety are more strictly cnforced, and all the men 
responsible for what the Amir eats ancl drinks wear 
tt more harassed look, 
One of the late h i r ' s  precautions was t o  be 
always ready a t  a moment's notice either for f ighting 
or travelling to any part of his kingdom, or o u t  of it 
if needs be. Bor this purpose several horses (which 
Evere changed every few hours) were kept day and 
night in the stalls by the door of the palace ready 
saddled ancl bridled, requiring only the girths t o  be 
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tightened for mounting. Several fast i~iules were 
also kept ready in other stalls for carrying treasure, 
etc., on the journey. A cupboard with glass doors was 
kept by the head of the Amir's bed in which was 
stacked his best rifles, and with them boxes of 
ammunition, while under hk pillow were two or 
three revolvers ready loaded, so that the Ainir was 
eve; ready for emergencies. In addition s picltod 
company of sowars, called the " Ilazarbash " guard 
(ever present), were always ready night and day out- 
side the palace to accompany the Bmir. This guard 
the Alnir kept provisioned for a few days, so that 
they might start at any moment on a journey, and 
those on duty were relieved at intervals. The Amir's 
! 
i life had been an adventurous one, and it  had taught 
I him, and his experience in ruling his people had con- 
I 
I firmed it, thczti i t  is wise to be ready a t  all times for 
i 
r I .  anything that happens. 
. , 
It was the Amir's custom to sit up working most 
of the night, and not to  retire to rest until about four 
i o'clock i n  the morning. H e  would then rise between 
i twelve and two o'clock in the  day, and, after dressing 
T 2  
1: and taking food, would hold durbar. This habit of 
1 I .keeping awake most of the night was probably due 
to fear of a rising or treachery, which would be 
i attempted a t  night rather than during the day, when 
1 ,  all the people were about. Occasionally he held 
! '  a public durbar in the salaam lchana, a specially 
1 ,  
i - large audience chamber built in the garden outside 
! Arak, and on these occasions any persons desirous of t- 
c 
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petitioning him were allowed to come before him, and 1 
they bad to say was listened to. The people A . I 
wllownnted to mala personal application t o  the Amk 
were in by the skagrasi, an official whose duty ' 
i t  was to present people to tlle Amir ; but they had 
first to square the captain of the guard on the gate, 
nud also certain other persons through whose hands 
tI1e-y passecl, before being allowed The was I 
a very hard worker, and opened and answered all 
lcttcrs as they came, and continued doing so, no 
nintter what other business was in hancl, until he 
slept. As soon as he was dressed each day people 
\\.ere brought before him either to state their grievnllces 
, 
or for trinl, and cleputations from tribes in various 
p~brte of the coulitry were received and listened to. 
IIe put off no work until a later date that was 
possil~le of completion, but tried to get each clay's 
work finished tZis slcrrne day. I- • 
Thc Amir seldom spent mnch time in the 
~;rrnm serai amongst liis women, it being his custom 
to licvotc an occasional evening to  them only, and 
his u1)iuiou of women in general was not, a high one. 
011 some occasions he spoke rather plainly of thc 
l 'Wth lying propensities, of a woman's tongue, 
and pcueral inaptitude for anything of worth, 
love of intrigue. Sol~mon~eventual l~  found little 
having in woman's society, and no doubt 
breeds contempt in more eases than his. 
The Amir's amusements were few and simple. 
stop for a few weeks in turn, a t  oa& of his 
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sunxl-ulcr palaces in the spring and early summer, C;O 
enjoy thc air of the country and thc scent of the 
flowers, of which he was passionately foncl, and would 
eventually reach Baghibala, which is somc four inilcs 
out of the  city on the road t o  Pagllman, and was his 
favourite summer palace, and would stop there until 
wintgr drove him back t o  the warmer city palaces. 
The Amir always had flowers in the room wbcre hc 
was, and in winter and spring when t,here were no 
f-lowers in Kabul, he had them sent from Jelalnlx~cl 
and other places which are a t  a lower altitude tlim 
I h b u l  and have a warmer climate. One day wheu I 
was with the Amir, he spoke of some flowers besicle 
him, and taking one of them smelt it, and found i t  
had no scent. The gardener was orclerecl to be sent 
for, and he came in with pale face uncl knees linocki~ig 
against each olher, for having no lrnowleclgc of the 
. Peason why hu was wanted, he no doubt fenrcd the 
most, and probably he was the samc as others in 
having clone more than he would care for thc Amir 
t o  know. When the Amir lookecl up from his reading 
and saw the gardener, he asked why the flowers had 
no smell, and the gardener, at a loss t o  reply, could 
only lick his clrlry lips as he sought nn cxcuse. 
Amir, however, told him of a certain manure he w : ~  
always to  use, and bade him bowarc if the flonrers 
had no scent the following yea,  and then 
t o  return to his work, 
Qocasionslly the Amir ~ o u l d  drive or be c:wried 
out to the, &%man (marshy plain) where lhk 
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shooting was obtainable, but during the last few years 
of his reign he was seldom equal to the exertion of 
doing so, for he suffered almost constantly from gout 
ancl its accompanying ailments. His indoor arnuse- 
ments were chess, of which he was so able an expo- 
nent that few in his court could compete with him, 
and his only other amusement was in l i~tening~to or 
telling stories, and joking with one and another of 
the officials, during the occasional free-and-easy how 
following dinner, when the Amir became as one of 
those surrounding him, and gave himself up to jest 
and repartee, before again assuming the duties and 
dignity of the head of the State. One of the 
recognized members of his suite was the court jestel*, 
who ww dressed, however, as others were, and not in 
cap and bells, whose duty it was to joke anci make 
merry when the Amir was so inclined. The jokes 
and stories, and the gestures used to illmtrate , 
the stories were, however, always too broad for those ' 
who are delicately inclined. This may be the out- 
come of the want of women's refining influence, for 
women, of course, are never present in  such gather- 
ings, ancl men mingle with men, ancl see no women 
except those of their own house. Jesters were also 
among the  retinues of the princes ; but, witllout the 
restraining influence of the Amix to keep them a little 
in check, the jokes of these men were not even fit for 
a barrack-room. 
The attendants with the Amir, or ghulam buchaha 
(slave boys), as they are called, are ~zzostly the sons  
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of chiefs. These boys are givcn to the Amir for hia 
use, and are trained in his service, and when they 
grov up, are given civil or military appointments. 
These attendants, besides waiting on the Amir, had 
charge of various duties, some being placed in charge 
of the lamps and candles, others the carpets, others 
books, and papers, others arms, etc. ; and each was 
held responsible for the proper conduct and safe 
keeping of that in his charge. Neglect of duty or 
other offence was punished a t  once, and often 
severely. In one case, some boys were stripped of 
their clothes and tied to trees in the garden, and 
kept there the greater part of a winter night. 
Another, a storekeeper, had his nose cut off for 
stcaling some of the articles in his charge. All had 
to be cleanly dressed, and while in the Amir's 
presence, had to  keep silence, and walk or move 
.about without noise. Their clothes were gaudy, 
being mostly of coloured velvets, with plenty of gold 
lace and fur trimmings, and their turbans or hats 
Tvere of the richest description. The present Amir, 
who is fond of plain dress and quiet colours, has his 
attendants dressed in black clothes cut in the fashion 
of frock-suits, the  froclr-coats being rather long and 
more in the Turkish official style, while among the 
officials generally a similar style of dress is worn, 
except when a man has a position which entitles him 
to a uniform, which pleases him best thelmore gold 
lace it has. There were many officials, as well as 
davc boys, who dressed in velvets in the court of 
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Amir Abclur Rahman, and on a durbar clay they ! 
presented a gay appearance, so far as dress was , 
concernecl. 
After '97 the Amir's feelings towards Englancl ' 
and the English changed, and those of his court hacl * t to see that they conducted theinselves as comported 
with his mood. Sirclar Mahomed Omar told hishalf- 
brother, Sirclar Aminoolah, one day at  that time, not 
to go before his father in the English gaiters he was 
wearing, and to be careful not to  wear anything 
Zuglish on such occasions. The Amir was greatly 
disnppointecl in the failure of Sirdar Nasrullah 
I 
IChnn's mission to England in '95, which was chiefly 
to obtain conseilt to an Afghan envoy being 
r~ppointed in Lonclon. As this meant clealing over 
tlie head of the Inclian Government, it was negatived 
by thc English authorities. Also the  letters he 
received from the Inclian Government, concerning his , , 
participat'io~l in the Afridi rising on t h e  borders, in 
August, '97, were bitter t o  him. One, which plainly 
hintcci at the loss of his throne, if such happenings IP 
occurred again, he rend out in public durbar held for 
the occasion, and to which all leading men were 
summoncd, and after reading it, he accusecl his 
pcoplc of doing tllat which brought upon him dis- 
grace a t  the hands of his ally, About this time he 
writ for me, and spoke for several hours on the i Afiicli rising, and the trouble the border tribes had 
cawed him, and seemed particularly bitter against the 
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who was the principal instigator of the rising. 
Hc snid that since lie came to the throne, re- 
bellions had been frequent, and though each revolt 
hcl been put clown with a strong hand (those who 
lcnow the Amir's methods will undemtand what his 
('strong hand " meant), i t  had not been sufficient to 
prevant further risings, for his people were not only 
the most unruly, but the most fanatical of all people. 
As to his having participated in forwarding the rising, 
the Amir argued that the people once risen and 
flushed with any little success, would become beyond 
the control of any man, and there were old scores to  
be wiped off between the border trilies and the 
Afghans, so that any rising was a menace to himself. 
And in addition to this, a rising in one part of the 
country would undorrbtedly lead to sinlilar risings 
and revolt i n  other parts, and i t  was only by his firm 
, ruling and the stringent methocis adopted towards 
those who sought to agitate the people, that the 
country was kept quiet. 
The Amir said that no one knew to what country 
the Haddah moullah belonged, for he had no lrnown 
relations, and during Shere Ali's reign the moullah 
had been allowed to do much as he liked with the 
people, and raise revolt at  his pleasure. He himself, 
however, had made inquhies, and found out the 
moullah's mode of proceclure, and hacl arranged to 
capture him, but the moull~h received timely in- 
formation of his intention, and escaped across the 
frontier, where he shortly afterwarcls raised the 
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Shinwari and other tribes against him, and for some 1 
months gave consiclerable trouble, ancl it was not I 8 - 
until four tllousand or so had been killcd that  the 
tribes were quieted. And this was the man whose i 
actions he was held responsible for. 
The Haddah moullah had great influence with 
the tribes, the Amir said, and had sent agenfs to 
tlie Jelalabad and Laghllzan districts, where they 
induced some three tllousand men to join them, but 
the governor of Jelalabad got news of it and stopped 1 
them, and on asking by whose permission they were 
going on this jihad (religious war), they repliecl that 1 t 
they were told by the agents of the moullah the 1 i 
Amir h d  given permission. The Amir said that 
of their leaders he had four sheikhs and two maliks, i 
who carried the green jihad flag, in prison in Kabul, 
ancl he knew what to do with them, but the  other 
leaders hacl escaped. 
It was on this occasion that  two men were $ 
brought in before the Amir as refugees from India, i 
who had ret~~rned according t o  the amnesty issued 
by the Amir a few years before to all who had t 
been driven out of the country ; but the Amir said 1 
that the men were lying, and he hacl ample proof 
I 
that they were spies from Ayoob Khan, who wanted 
reports of all said and done in his clurbar. H e  said 
that both Ayoob Khan and Yakoob Khan yearly 
spent large sums of money in trying to get informa- 
tion of what he was doing, and to  show how little 
he fenred their influence, the A.mir said : " If they i 
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The Amir's great wish, as he often expressed it 
whefi I have been in durbar, was to make his 
country rich by develoying all its resources and 
bringing it on a level with other countries, and 
had he been gifted with health no doubt much 
would have been done towards i t  ; b ~ ~ t  he was con- 
fined to his room mostly, and hacl t o  depend on 
his officials for information, and they proved a poor 
staff to lean on. 
In another letter the Amir received about this 
time from the Indian Government, he told me that 
it was written that he had been faitl~ful for twenty 
r) years, and yet in the same letter it was also written 
that hc was buying too much war material, ancl 
tliat the Parliament in England woulcl perhaps get 
suspicious. He coulcl not reconcile these two state- 
ments, and said he came to the country as rulcr 
without arms, and was recognized and acknowledged 
ns Amir by the English, ancl his first act as ruler 
was to help them in provicling for General Robei.tsJ 
army on its march from Kabul to ICandahar by 
giving orders all along the route to the maliks, and 
others in authority, to bring in provisions for the 
English army at each camping place, and in no way 
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to molest them, whereby the English were enabled 
to march rapidly and without trouble to Kandahar. 
Accorriiiig to his treaty with the  English i t  was 
necessary for them to furllish him with the latest 
arms to enable him to stand as her ally between 
her and Russia ; but, instead of having them given 
to him, he had bought war material himself, and 
was now tolcl not to do so. When the Russ5ans 
cvtencled their railway to Khuskh, they asked him 
to talic i~dvantage of it by trading tha t  way, and 
he sent a copy of the letter to the  Indian Govern- 
ment, asking what answer he should give, and they 
replied, " Give no answer ; " but he was forced to  
reply or it might end in trouble or war, so he 
replied to the Russians that they had constructed 
this railway mithout consulting him, and had they 
done SO in time he would ]lave asked his merchants 
nud 1)eople their opinioii and what they wished, but 
thcy had made the railway for their own con- " 
vcnicnce, ancl his country did no t  want it, as  their 
camels and pack-horses were sufficient for their own 
ncccls. I-Ie said he sent a copy of his reply to the 
Indian Government, who wrote back t o  say he had 
done ,well. I3e said he did not blame the English 
oflieials for vhat  they wrote, because they were 
under tlie orders of the Parliament, Gut his ides of 
the Parliament was that it  was like the Kabul public 
hamam (Turkish bath), where many are  speaking a t  
once, illld the reverberations of sound from the big 
dome ovorhead mingles one man's talk with that  of 
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The great Boer 'War had just commenced at  that 
time, and the Amir said he had spent several nights 
in anxious thought, for it seemecl possible that the 
Russians might take advantage of this to advance 
through his country on India, but when he put 
himself in the place of the R~~ssians and viewed the 
situation from their side, and he hscl spent many 
years in exile in Russia, and knew them ancl their 
ways and policy, he found much to fear from 
Afghanistan, for a war with them meant a general 
rising of Islam, which would spread to Eussian Asia, 
and they had not enough troops for all that this 
meant, for the Mussulman countries she had con- 
quered were insecurely held, and the people hated 
their conquerors, and as the Afghans would prefer 
death to being enslaved, and their women and children. 
taken, it would be too great an undertaking to 
quell these risings, and fight Afghanistan and India 
at  the same time. 
About the Boer War he said he was very much 
grieved to hear of the number of troops lost. He 
had had a large experience in fighting, and from the 
different pictures and plans he had seen, he thought 
the fighting arrangements were not good, for the 
Boers were entrenched ancl hidden, and the English 
advanced on them in the open, and as the bodies 
of men are not made of steel, it is impossible to 
stand against the hail of bullets which modern 
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rvoapons storm out every minute. He said he could 
send fifty thousand troops to help the British, but . . 
Afghans arc unused to ships, and would be d ~ ~ o r a l i z e d  
if sent in them, but England must always wlneuber 
that he was ready to fight for her on his side or 
in India. He once told me an anecdote of the time 
when he mas in Russia, and the Russo-Turkish owar 
was raging. He was asked to join the Russian army . 
with his followers in this war, for they told him they . 
had heard that he was a great general, and ~xould 
like to test his powers. But he was in no mood 
t o  fight for the Russians, as they were 
fighting ~gains t  his co-religionists, so he replied that 
t o  fight on their side m o ~ ~ l d  give them no opportunity 
of testing his merits and bmvery, for all the Russians 
were brave and good fighters, and he would be one 
among many. Therefore it was better they should 
let. him fight on the enemy's side, and then when , 
he was fighting against them, his ability, or want 
of it, would be made apparent, and tliey could 
judge for. themselves. They asked him no more, 
he said. 
In speaking of the foregoing matters the Amir 
said these : ~ r l  other ~nxieties were hard for one 
man to bear. Ile had to be strong enough t o  
fight Russia both for the sake of his country, and  
because of his treaty with the English, and yet h e  
was told he was buying too much war material. 
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ns with his  
.bes t o  fight 
against them. Then, again, he had inany reforms 
at heart for the benefit of his country, nnd his own 
officials were unreliable, and he co~~lcl not ascertain 
the true wishes a n d  views of the people, so that ha 
might alter those laws which pressed upon them, 
and help them t o  better themselves, and yet he 
must strive that his people live in peace, security, 
nncl prosperity. 
Although Amir Abdur Rahman was an exception- 
ally able man, he had received little or no education 
and training, except in the hard school of adversity, 
and the  history of his adventures and aclversities 
until he  was made Amir would form a stirring 
romance. He was undoubtedly the strongest ruler 
Afghanistan has known, for when he came to the 
throne lavlessness reigned ancl had reigned for all 
time throughout t h e  country, and no man's lifc was 
c safe who could n o t  protect himself, and when he died 
a, solitary traveller might journey from one end of 
the country t o  t h e  other in safety. He was also n 
man of great personal courage, as those who fought 
against him knew, and he was relentless in vengeance 
for any  wrong clone him. 
He told me a n  anecdote one day of when he was 
a t  war with other members of his family and had 
lost all but a remnant of his followers. He had 
taken refuge in a village fort, and one of his followers 
had treacherously betrayed his whereabouts to his I 
enemy, who came that night with a large nulnber of 
soldiers, and surrounding the fort, ch-noured at the 
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gate for his surrender. He was without provisions 
for his men and horses, and,was greatly outnumbered, 
so that fighting mas useless, and he determined on 
stratagem as a means of getting out  of the difEeulty, 
for his capture, he h e w ,  meant death. So putting 
on n largc posteen (sheepskin cost) which covers the 
body down to the feet, and is usually worn a t  night, 
covering the head as well as the body, hc had himself 
let out of a small door a t  the side of the fort, and 
with ,z pistol in his hand which he kept hidden under 
the sheepskin he mingled with the solcliers outside, 
who did noi; molest him thinking he was one of 
themselves. Eventually he came to where his enemy 
was standing, and watching his opportunity when 
none of the others were near h e  seized him from 
behind, and clapping the pistol t o  the back of his 
head, ordcrcd him to make no outcry or instant death 
would follow, and then by roundabout ways he u 
led his prisoner to the small door he came out from, 
and got him into the fort. Here, 3s a conclition of 
life, he 111ado him give orders from the wall for his 
followers to retire to a considerable distance, a n d  
thcrci~fter he effected his escape and got clear away 
with his men, 
The Amir was a, good judge of character, and was  
fond of reading the characters of men he had never 
seen from their photos, and in those cases where I 
knew tho men, whose photo he was studying, his 
renrling of their character was mostly correct. He 
had n great admiration for Gladstone, Bismarck, and 
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McMahon, and said they were the leading men of 
their time. There were few generals he admired, 
subjecting most to  a good deal of adverse criticism, 
but General White's defence of Ladysmith, he said, 
was the most brilliant achievement of the Boer War. 
CHAPTER VIII 
+ 
AMIR ABDUR R A H M A N - C O ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ U ~ ~  
Amir's sons and his treatment of them-Princos 2nd tlloir duties and 
du~bnm--Food supplied by Government to members of roy al family- 
HOW oiscials ale paid-Civil and milital-y titles-Cou~t life and 
officia1~-Lxw COLIT~S-Amir's lingering illuess, doath nnd burial- 
Rumours of rising-Fears of populace-Burial of household tressuree 
--Plots to  get body-Ooronntion of Amir Babibnllah-New Amir's 
promises of rofo~m-Amwementa. 
THERE are five sons of the Amir living ; Habibullah 
(the present Amir), ancl Nasrullah (who was sent 
t o  London), both sons of one wife ; Aminoolnh, the 
son of a Chitrali wife ; Mahomed Ali, the son of a 
Turkestani wife, who has lived mostly in Turkistan, 
and is seldom heard of;  an4 Mnhomecl Omar, the 
son of the Queen-Sultana, The Amir, although 
always treating his sons in a kindly manner, was 
never familiar with them, and his attitude towards 
them was that of king to subject, rather than father 
t o  son. If they committed o, blunder or offendcd in  
the diachmge of their duties, he punished by ordering 
them n o t  to show themselves in durlsar, and so kept 
them under the ban of his displeasure for a longer 
or shorter time, which he endecl by sending them 
an order t o  come to him, and then the one in 
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disgrace -would come and kneel before his father, 
sac1 be allowecl to kiss his hand in recognition of 
forgiveaess. 
The Amir gave his sons high official positions 
with proportionate salaries, but; in  no way allowed 
them to become influential, or to exercise unlimitecl 
powr. Many of the chief officials hacl greater 
authority than the Amir's sons, ancl treated the 
princes with scant courtesy, particularly towards 
the encl of the Amir's reign. Sirdar ITabibullah 
mas the nominal head of the army, and chief officer 
of all workshops ; Sirdnr Nasrullah waq head of all 
the offices and mirzas (writers or clerks), and the 
others held minor appointments. 
The princes helcl their own durbars, which many 
officials and officers attended, either in connection 
with their duties or to " salaam " the princes. They 
all hacl separate houses situated in the new part 
of the city, ancl the two elder ones had country 
houses also, i n  which they used to spencl part of 
the summer. Sirdar Nasrullah, after his return 
from London, hacl his salary increasecl, and shortly 
afterwards built a new house for himself on the 
lines of the house he had stopped in during his 
stay in London (Dorchester Bouse in Park Lane). 
In arrangement ancl upholstery, the house was the 
best in Kabul, and on its completion, the Amir 
stopped there for a few clays as the prince's gnest, 
and was clelighted with it all, for the Amir greatly 
dmirecl good architecture, and his own buildings 
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were the only innovations on the old mud and brick I i 
ilwellillgs common to the country, which had sufliced L 
t 
for former rulers. , 
All the members of the royal family, that is, the 1 I
whole of the BIahomeclzai family, received an allow- 
ance from the Go~~ernment. Four hundred rupees a i I 
year (about 31 2 10s.) was allowed to  each boypand I 
three hunclred t o  each girl, and food from the royal 1 I kitchen was also supplied t o  the greater number of - 
1 them ; but this wt~s stopped under the dginze of the I 
i present Amir, and a further allowance in money i 
instead. The greater scarcity of foocl, and ! 
its consequent dearness, was the chief reason for 
doing so. 1 i 
The oEcials of the Government and others t 
attached to the Amir receivecl salaries of from two 4 
hundred to six thousand a year, and although many 
have incomes derived from their own lands, they all - IF -.. 
livc beyond their apparent income, the  surplus being 
obtained in ways best known to  themselves ; usually, i 
the greater the rascal the greater the ineome. 1 i Formerly the salaries of the officials were paid by 1 
k barats (orders) on the revenue due from different 
lands in the country, and the officials had t o  collect 
this themselves, whereby the expenses of revenue 
i i 6
officers were spared the Government. But eventually I 
one of the highest officials used to buy up all these 1 
barats, charging so much per cent. discount, and 
collect the whole, s proceeding po i t ab l e  to himself, 
but detrimental to the interests of the country, as his 
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agents left the ryots (cultivators) nothing to live on, 
more often than not, and causccl many of them to 
leave thcir bit of land and scelc employment else- 
where. This wholesale robbery by the collectors of 
revenue is one of thc ch id  causes of the present low 
state of the exchequer. 
OXicials are givcn titles according to tho work or 
departmenl; they havc charge of, bu t  in nclrlition 
many receive the titlo of colonel or brigadier, o r  
other military title, without bcing att8 ,tc h ecl to n 
regiment, and thesc are callccl Civil officers. All 
officers of the army and officials arc given n feast 
once a year, on the occasion of $lie jcshnn, or 
celebration of the anniversary of the Amir's title of 
" Light of religion and faith," and on this occasion 
all men arc received in clurbar, and are afterwards 
given st dinner, and as the palace will not hold all, 
the bulk of them sit in the acljjacent gardens, and 
their clinner is scrvecl to them there. 
The officials in their treatment of the English 
residents in ICnhul, reflect the mind of the Amir and 
his attitude towarcls thc English Government, and 
when the Amir happenstto be prejudicecl against tho 
Indian Govcmmcnt, on account of their attitude 
towarcls him being firmcr than is consistent with the 
consicleration he considers duo to himsclf, the English 
in Kabul are includecl in his displeasure, ancl all 
officials fo~low tlic lend of their master by being scant 
of courtesy, to the verge of rudeness, At other 
times, whcn $he English are in favour, the oEcids 
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are profuse in their offers of service. Among- them- 
selves, when one official is in high favour with the 
Amir, and they all take their turn a t  that, for no one 
of them is in favour long, the favoured onc is fawned 
on and flattered by all the rest of them, but in  their 
hearts they hate him, and plot his clownfall at the 
time they flatter him, n 
The Law Courts of the country, if they can be 
cnllecl so, are divided into two sorts. Offences sgainst 
or cases pertaining to their religion are first t r ied in 
the court of the Khan-i-Moullah (chief moullah), and 
if beyond his powers, are referred t o  the chief Sirdar, 
ancl afterwards to the Amir. Offences against the 
law are tried in the court of the Kotwal. (city 
magistrate), and those cases beyoncl his powers are 
also referrecl to the chief Sirdar, and again by him, if 
beyond liis jurisd.iction, to the Amir. For social 
offences persons are tried by their peers ; the 
commoner by commoners, ancl t h e  khan (chief) by 
khans. To the above courts the present Amir  has 
aclded a special jury to try those cases which woulcl 
otherwise be referrecl to  him, and this jury, although 
given special powers to act, must send their findings 
to the Amir for confirmation. The present Amir  has 
also formed a parliament consisting of about th i r ty  
heads of departments, who discuss the laws requiring 
reform, ,and when, after the discussion, a majority is 
in favour of any alteration, the proposed new law is 
written down for the sanction of the Amir, who after- 
wards confirms it or otherwise, but mostly otherwise 
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also delegated the trial of those cases which involve 
the sifting of much evidence, and take time, the 
finding of the parliament, as in other cases, h~lving 
to be confirmed by the Amir. Another jury has 
also been appointed to try those cases of prisoners 
who have been imprisoned without trial, of which 
there are many in Rabul, where prisoners of all 
sorts generally average between twenty ancl thirty 
thousand, with orders to report fully to the Amir 
on each case. 
For the last ten years of his life the gout that the 
Amir suffered from gradually took greater hold of 
him, and he could walk but very little, and had to be 
carlied whenever he went any distance, while for the 
last two or three years he was unable to stnncl, and 
had to be carried about, even in the room. He got 
gradually weaker also, through the repeatecl attacks 
of illness, which came on a t  shorter and shorter 
intervals, and gradually, too, his brain became 
affected, until it was only a t  times that he was ablc 
to think or reason clearly. In  this collclition lie hacl 
to rely still more on his officials, and eventually the 
power of the government practically lay in the hands 
of three of them, who in the Amir's wcnkened con- 
dition hacl gained his confidence, and were able t o  
turn his mind in any direction they pleasecl. Thesc 
men; as the habit of the country is, usurped the 
power they had while it was theirs, until their con- 
duct became so arrogant that they made thelnselves 
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very unpopular. One of them even went so far as to 
take &$aY by force the carpenters and carts a t  work 
on Sirdar Habihullah's new house, giving the Amir's 
name as the excuse, and lrnowing t h e  Amir was- not 
in the condition to properly listen to  his son's com- 
plaint, even if the son had the audacity t o  place the 
lnattcr before his father. This man was degraded 
from his ofice soon after Sirdar Habibullah belame 
Eventually, in the spring of 1901, Amir Abdur 
Rahman suddenly had a stroke, and it  was thought 
that it was all over with him ; b u t  he rallied, and 
lingered on until some six months later, when, on 
October 1, he died, and it was said that his feet 
were clead a few days before, ancl. the stench from 
them was such that no one coulcl stop long in the 
same room with him. On the  day  when the Amir 
rccovcry, Sirdar Habibullah and Sirdar Nasrullah, 
together with several of the leading officials, held a 
consultation, and decided upon the steps to be taken 
immediately the Amir's life had passed, for trouble 
and revolt were confidently expected as soon as it 
became known for a fact by the people that the 
Amir was dead, and also it  was expected that the  
Queen-Sultana would trg t o  get the army t o  aide 
with her in getting her son Mallomed Omar crowned 
Amir ; she had a good deal of influence, and was 
~opular with most people, I t  was clecided at this 
council that Sirdar Habibullah was to succeed his 
Amir A bdur Rahman 
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father, ancl that when thc Amh. was dead he, should 
at  oncc occupy the fortified palace of Arak, in which 
is the treasury, together with the storcs of modern 
arms, for the possession of that would lllake him 
practically master of the situation, and when there, 
even should the soldiers rise, as was feared, there was 
the possibility of holding out until matters quieted 
d o w n i n d  terms could be arranged. 
At  the time of the Amir's death, which occurrcd 
at night, all the princes and the leading officials were 
present in an ante-room of the Baghibala palace, 
where the Amir lay, having been present from the 
afternoon, when they were summoned from their 
council with the announcement that the Amir could 
not last much longer. When those who were watch- 
ing came in and announced that the Amir was dead, 
one of the chief officials present took the late Amir's 
hat, and putting it on Sirdar IIaLibullah's head, 
declared him Amir, upon which all present, taking his 
hand in turn, gave the vows of allegiance, and called 
him Amir, and another of them, going into an adjoin- 
ing room, where Sirdar ~ a h o h e d  Omar sat, brought 
him in, ancl told him to acknowledge thc new Amir, 
which he did, giving the vows as the others had. 
Tllat oficial earned the Queen-Sultana's undying 
hatred for doing this. 
The new Amir then went to the city, with most of 
the oEcials and his own followers, and occupied Arak, 
having already arranged matters with the brigadier 
in charge of the picked troops there, and who was 
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soon after raised to the rank of colonel. Sirdar 1 
Nasrullah Khan was left at Baghibala that night t o  1. 
superintend the renloval to Aralr of all furniture, 'I 
carpets, ornaments, etc. This he did the same night I 
by carts, and in the morning he brought in the 
Amir's body to Arak also, but  while doing so was 
escorted by a strong force of cavalry, in case the 
news of the Amir's death should have lealrecr out, 
and a rising be precipitated by  the sight of the body 
L being carried in. * $ I 
i That day, too, the furniture of the Queen-Bultana I 
was sent from the harem serai inside Arztk to her 1 
palace, Gulistan Berai, just outside the walls, and 
the new Amir's wives were installed in Arak. It 
was then publicly announced that the Amir was 
dead, and all offices, works, and shops were closed, 
and it was also announced that the funeral would 
take place that day. In  view of possible emergencies ,/ 
the guard of seven men with each European was 
cloubled the clay the Amir lay dying by another 
guard from the Ardeel regiment, from whom are 
drawn the outer guards for the royal palaces and 
harems, and who are loolred upon as reliable men. 
It mas confidently expected by the people of all 
classes in Kabul that the cleat& of the Amir would 
be the signal for a general insurrection, in which 
the army would lead, and, no doubt, it was not 
mere conjecture which led all people to expect it. 
To "safeguard themselves as far as possible against 
* 
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buried their jewels and treasures in the floors of 
their ]louses, and got in as largo a supply of flour, 
food, and fuel, as they could afford. They also 
brought out all the arms they possessed for each 
man intending holding his own housc as a fort 
during the riots. Wilcl-looking, scantily cbe~ised 
' rnw came down in numbers from the mountains, 
I 
curriing battle-axes and old flintlocks, and overran 
IZabul and the roads round about, for the news of 
the AmirJs death had acted on them like the sight 
of n dead carcase on vultures, and caused them to 
flocIr round from great distances (in an incredibly 
short space of time to see what loot was going. 
Thcec are the people who are feared by the inhabi- 
tants of Kabul mhen disturbances set in, for they 
come in thousands, naked, practically, and having 
nothing to lose but life, which they value little, 
loot all, rich and poor alike, for tho poor of Kabul 
arc like princes for wealth to  them. They even 
demolish houses for the sake of the wood used in 
their construction, and the house in which I lived 
had oncc Been rased t o  the g~ound by them, and 
been rebuilt by the Government. 
I was told that there was a plot on foot to get 
the Amir's body on the way t o  the tomb, which 
he had built outside Kabul at Kila Asham Khan 
some years before, and cut i t  into pieces that dogs 
might eat it. (This is looked upon as the greatest 
evil that can befall the body of a Mussulman.) The 
road from Kabul leading to Kila Asham Khan, and 
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the hills along the route, were black with ~eop le  
about two o'clock that clay, waitilig for the Euneral 
processioll to pass, and there was a general air of 
suppressed excitement among all the peo$e as the 
time fixed for the funeral drew near, which showed 
itself in a quiclrness of movement and alert look, 
foreign to their usual leisurely style, and b e t y e d  
the nemous excitement under which all laboured. 
IIomever, news of all this havillg reached the 
authorities, the late Amir's body was buried instead 
in the east wing of the Boistan Serai Palace, which 
is just outside and alongside the Queen- 
Sultana's palace, and the day passed without any- 
thing untoward happening. 
There were six Europeans in ICabul a t  the time 
of the Amir's death-Mrs. Dsly, the lady doctor, 
Mr. Bleischer, a German (murdered there in 1904), 
with his wifc, child, ancl nnrse, and myself-and 
the question was discussed as  t o  what  should be 
dono in case of a rising, and although we talked 
the matter over thoroughly; we could see no 
meaus of escape from the city or the country, 
and thcre seemed nothing t o  be done to  safeguard 
ourselvcs but t o  decide on getting a l l  together in 
one house as soon as rioting started, provided we 
had sufficient time to  clo so, and barricade and 
defend that as long as possilde, for t h e  European 
residents mould be among the first to  be atl;acked, 
and the guards could not be depended on t o  fight 
for the infidel against their own people when oncc 
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ordc~ was overthrown. W c  lrncw that, so long as 
the soldiers rcmainccl fkzithful to the Amir, kherc 
would bc no riving wllich could not he easily clucllccl, 
but if the soldiers rosc against the Amir, then thc 
guarcls, with the Europcnns, woulcl no doubt shoot 
down tlle knfirs to begin with, and, in fact, one of 
4 thqpwds thc.~atcncd a servant of Mrs. Daly's that 
as soon na fighting C O ~ ~ ~ ~ C U C C C ~ ,  t l ~ y  woulil 1ciU the 
servani~ of the Europenns first, and the Europeans 
6 
afterwards. I hacl obtained a quantity of Martini- 
I%enui cartridges from the wor1.rshop.r lor thc usc 
of tho guard with mc in case they wcrc uttaclccd 
by the people, : ~ n d  at  the tilnc of thc funeral they 
wore very anxious 1 shoulcl serve thcse out t o  them 
a t  once ; but I prefcr~*ecl waiting to see the course 
I events would take before giving them thc mcans 
to nlalcc themsclvcs dangerous t o  me, and others 
with me, in the cvcnt of the army revolting, ancl 
told thein to keep their minds ut rest;, for the 
cartriclges would be scrved out in time enough for 
use when wanted. Uncloubteclly the soldiers were 
ready to revolt, and intendecl doilig so, if any one 
could be got to lead them, aud each regiment ex- 
pected the others to commence the rising, ancl were 
reacly to join them when they did so, but there 
was no comhiiiatioll among them, ancI no man had 
sufficient courage to talre the lenci. The officers of 
thc guarcls, who came rouucl to my house on the 
clay of the funcrul to ace that all precautions for 
snfcty were talion, and po~ ted  B O I Y ~ ~  of the guards 
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\ 
on tllc roof whence they could command the neigh- i 
l~ouring houses, told me to be ready for any cmer- 
j 
gency, as from all they heard it  was likely enough 
that I, with many of themselves, would be killed 
I 
before the night. Also, to prevent any dist~~rbauce I 
being precipitatcd by an attack on the Europeans, +, i 
tllc other Europeans and myself were told to l.pq~ 
+ 
in tlie house, and not go into the bazars on any 
account. 
On the day following the burial of the Amir, 
October 3, 1901, Sirclar Habibullah, the eldest son of I f 
Alnir Abdur Rahman, who was then about thirty- 1 
two years of age, was formally made Amir. The 1 
ceremony took place in the Salaam khana, outside ! 
the walls of the Arak palace, in the presence of all 
the princes, officials, principal army officers, chiefs, 
and khans of tribes. There was no display of colous, 1 I 
! 
awl t+he princes, officials, and others who had then1 
. 
wore blaclz clothes, while others had white clothes I i 
and some those of a dark c010ur. It is no t  the 1 
ilfghan custom to wear black as mourning, exccpt on i 
the death of n king, and it is then worn for three 2' 
days. The ceremony consisted of two parts, the 
religious and the civil. 
The religious ceremony was performed by the 
chief moullnlz of the Juma Musjid, and was com- 
menced by all those present joining in prayers. 
the ~ o n l l a h  wound a lungi (headcloth) of 
white muslin round the Sirdar's head, after which the 
Iioran and holy relics of the Prophet (a coat and 
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~mmand the neigh- some hair) and a flag from the tomb of a saint were 
:ady for ally euler- presented him, after which the moullah announced 
was likely enougll him to be the duly electcd Amir of Afghanistan. 
:s, would be killed The flag from the tomb of a saint was one brought 
ellt any disturbance by the late Amir from a holy grave in Turkistan, 
011 the Europeans, 
,all such graves having poles on which small flags and 
f were told t o  IrAc'i~ 
* s h m e n  are fastened, stocli in the ground around 
;he Lazars on any them. The late Amir had camped near by when on 
his way from Russia to Kabul, and during the night 
burial of the Amil', had drearnecl that he would be successful in his cjuest 
lab, the eldest 8on of for the throne of Afghanistan, and so had brought 
then about thirty- one of the flags from the grave as both a meinento 
Amir. The and n clinrm. 
laam khana, out~~ide The civil ceremony was performed by Sirday Nas- 
, the presence of al! rallah (the new Amir's full brother), who placed the 
officers, chiefs, late Amir's hat 011 the new Amir's keacl. This hat 
no display of coloul', was of black Asi;ralran skin, and on one aide of it xTns 
,thers who hnd them the diamond $tar, presented to tlie late Amir by the 
,, had white clothes members of the royal family on the occasion of his 
, .  1t is not the receiving the title of " Light of Religion ancl Faith." 
, mourning, except on The late Amir's belt was next fastenecl round his 
&en worn for three maist and his father's sword was presented him. The 
d of two parts, the hat, sword, ancl belt which had previously been worn 
by the new Amir, were given to Sirdar Nasrullah, 
pelformed by the and Sirdar Nasrullah's hat, sword, nncl belt were given 
uajid, and was corn- to Sirdar JTahomecl Omnr, who was the youngest 
joining in prayersm son. The Amir then made a speech, in which he 
~ungi (headcloth) of 1 said that he intended to hold the country intact, 
head, after which the to resent foreign aggression, ancl to put in hand such 
pmphet (a coat and reforms that the people of the country wnuld become 
I33 
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prosperous, and he would also abolish the hatcd spy 
system, which had till then prevailecl, ancl by tvhich 
no man was safe. A great cheer was raised on i;his, a, 
very unusnd thing for tlie Afghans, but the abolition 
of the spy system meant pence and security for them 
all. The oath of allegiance to the Amir was then <,
sworn on the Koran by all those present, ancl.,& 
cercmony ended in the customary way by all par- 
taking of food. For weeks afterwards the city was . 
full of men from different parts of the country, chicfs 
of tribes, governors of cities, heacl men of villages, 
etc., a11 come to talre the oat11 of allegiance to the 
h i r ,  and t o  all wlio dicl so, the customary " lrhilat " 
or robes of honour weregiven. These are something 
in the fashion of cloa,ks, made of brown, blue, or 
green clot11 and embroiclered miill gold braid. Some 
of the men were so poor tliat *hey were dressed 
in little better than rags, which were washed clean 
for the occasion, and wore mocassins of undressed 
leather instead of boots, and they all looked a little 
sheepish and yet proud, as they strollecl about the 
streets in their Ichilat. Many tailors are constantly 
kept at work in Kabul making lrhilats, which are 
given to any one whom the Amir ciesires t o  honour, 
and some of the khilnts are very rich, being macle of l 
a fine hand-stitched cloth imported from Cashmere, 
ancl heavily embroidered with gold lace and lined 
with silk and fur. These khilats cost many hundreds 1 
I 
of rupees. 
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ou]c- abolish the llaterl spy collected in Kabul, ancl to them lrhilats were also 
12 the11 -prevailed, ancl by which given, and the new Amir paid them much attention, 
for the moullahs are an influential section of the great cheer was raised on this, a 
comilzunity, who are able to sway the minds of the tllo Afghans, but the abolition 
people nnd leacl them in any direction they choose. 
ant and security for tllem 
legiance to  the Amir mas then A Three or four of the olclest and holiest of the 
by those present, ol lb 'L& **llahs mere appointed to stop at the late tomb and pray there, and ii; was afterwarcls said by 
;he customary Way by llal. 
meelrs ~[tertval'd~ tlhe city wns . some of the people that tho tomb, to which all had 
access to pray for his soul, had blue flames coming 
rent parts of the country, chick 
of cities, hencl men of villages, out of it, and this was a sure proof that his spirit 
tile ostll of allegiance to the was in Hades. Wovever, the tomb was three tillles 
did so, the customary " khilnt " set on fire by some pemons unknown who wished 
given. These are sorncthil: to clisgrnce it, and that caused i t  to be comnlonly 
~nlrs, made of brown, blue, or said that the heat of tho Amir's soul was tile cause 
boidereij with braid. Some of the fires. It was irupossible for an able ruler 
, poor tllat they were dressed like the late Amir to forcibly bring s lawless people 
rags, wlli& were vashecl c l ~  into the right way of behaviour witboul; making 
:I wore mocnssins of undressed many hate as well as fear him, and those who feared 
,ts, they a11 looked a little hinl when alive were not slow to try and disgrace 
his name when dead, and beyond the power of 
The soldiers, however, were far from satisfied 
and content, aacl on the clay Sirdar HabibuU& 
was proclaimed Amir before all the troops, the 
Jfom~~ndzai regiment raised the battle cry, but it 
was not taken LIP by other regimeiits and nothhg 
came of it. The men of the Ardeel regiment, who 
were against disturbance or revolt, were repeatedly 
asked by other regiments to join them in rising, 
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being told that if they did not do so, the rest of Nasrnllah 
them could do nothing, for the rising must be nothing h: 
universal, and thcy did not want to fight one against mithout a1 
the other, but with thc object of cloillg away with occurring. 
the present 'reigning family and getting other govern- The ne 
ment, but thc h d e e l  regiment remained true to 
,& 
mhich wer 
* \ 
their king, and refused to  have anything to do wi@ hZ ~9ccessi 
it, but many of them were dissatisfied and inclined practical1 y 
to sidc with the Test of the troops, most of whom 
- 
the suppl: 
openly said that if the English came into the country mountains 
they woulcl not fight for their present ruler, but 
would put clown their arms and go over to them, 
The new Amir, to clue11 the discontent of the army, 
made known his intention of i.ncremsing the pay of 
all men, and I overheard some of the soldiers in 
the workshops cliscuasing what they woulcl do if 
he clicl not keep his promise, or the incrcase was 
not s~~fficient, and no doubt tlieir attitude was 
representative. Their pay was eight rupees Kabuli 
a month (5s. 4d.), and one man said tliat nothing 
under twelve rupees a month would satisfy him, 
and if he did not get that he would join the others. 
The pay of the soldiers was raised soon afterwards 
to ten rupees Kabuli a month ; b a t  the increase was 
considered iasuficient, and the disconteiit continued, 
and on the following Roz-i-Eid, when Sirdar Nasrullah 
inspected the troops, in place of the Amir who was 
unwell, ancl gave the men the customary greeting 
in the name of the Amir, no one responded, and 
for a time the situ.ation seemed critical, but Sirclar 
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Nasrullah went on with the inspeetion as though 
nothing hacl happened, and the review passecl off 
without anything further of an unpleasant nature 
The new Amir mnde many promises of reform 
which were not fulfillecl, ancl the winter following 
*-. 
hi>ccession to the throne was a di:y one, ancl 
p~actical1.y no snov fell. This causad a failure of 
the supply of water from melted snow in the 
mountains which was necessary for irrigation (luring 
the ensuing spring, and consequently the crops 
failed. Famine of course followed, ancl very many 
of the people died of starvation. Then cholera came 
at  the time foocl was scarcest, and thousands were 
cariecl off in a few weeks, and the genwal discontent 
among the people increased, for all the misery they 
suffered was put down to the Amir as being nn unluclcy 
ruler. Some plots aimed at the Amir's life were 
discovered, alGl the Amir kept himself close in h k ,  
and selcloln showed himself, spending much time in 
the harem serai reading private reports from spies, 
and leaving the Government business to take care 
of itself, and this further. increasecl the discontent. 
Also, fearing treachery, he allowecl no one but ' 
specially appointed men to come into his presence, 
and for people who had complaints to make, he 
instituted a system whereby n stampecl paper, on 
which to  write an application, was to be purchased 
from the  Kotwali office, and i t  was promised that 
such would receive attention. They were, when 
,.,. ,. 
. ''-.--.'* 
,*"% 
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written, to be placed in a box outside the Kotwali 
station, whence they would be collected by the 
Kotwal daily and forwardecl on to him. But the 
people complained that although it  was stated that 
wch applications would be 'answered a t  once, they 
hacl to pay for stamps ancl ye t  got no answer, orAc 
if an answer was given, it was indefinite and n e < ~  
granted nor refused their request, so eventudly the 
system fell into clisrepnte, for the people argued, 
why spend money on a stamp when i t  is most 
probable that we shall get no redress ? 
Under the late Amir it was usual for people t o  be 
allowed to present petitions when meeting him on the 
road, or returning from the musjid on a Friday (the 
Mussulman S~~nclay), allcl this he encouraged, ancl he 
even went so far when he first came to the throne aa 
to call all men, even sweepers, "brother." The new 
Amir, however, woulcl not allow it ,  and hacl pro- 
clamatioii made that any man wlio petitioned him on 
the road would be imprisoned, ancl this was done to 
some who dis~egarded the order. The consequence 
was that the people felt tahemselves cut off from their 
Iring, for they could get no speecli with him, and their 
written complnints were neglected, so they must sufler, 
whatever hnppened, without hope of redress, and then 
they lost heart, and that the Bmir Sahib had for- 
gotten and cared nothing for them. The Afghans, in 
many things, are a long-suffering people, and theh 
religion, which teaches Ohem that the  Amir is their 
spiritual head, and may clo as it so pleases him, is no 
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The Afghans, in 
people, ancl their 
the Amir is thei 
pleases him, is no 
doubt responsible for their putting up with a state of 
&ffrtirs which would cause any other people to take 
matters into their own hands ; but they are very 
and will suffer from one of tlieir own chiefs 
that which would rouse them to frenzy from any 
, one else. 
'-'T+e present Amir is fond of outdoor sports, and, 
collsiclering his bulk, for although not more than five 
. 
and a half feet in height Be is very stout ancl broad 
mcl has rather short legs, he can stand a good deal 
of exercise, EIis principal amusement is cooking, and 
this is general with all other men of the country, naci 
it is said that he can cook better than those appointecl 
for the worlr. Fridays are usually clevotcd to this 
a~nusen~ent, all his rctinue helping in the preparation 
of the viancls, which, when cooked, they sit clown and 
eat  together. The Amir also drives his own clog- 
cart a t  times, and occasionally goes out hawking ancl 
shooting. Formerly, when game was plentiful, he 
not infrequently used to camp ont for a few clays, 
but since his coming to the throne he has done very 
little shooting, and then of an evening only. 
Once, towards tho end of the cholera epidemic, he 
went out to his shooting-box a t  Pul-i-Bagrami, about 
six miles no~th-east of Kabul, and staycd there for 
several weeks, his attendants, together with the 
officials and guards, having to live under canvas, 
mhere they had a colcl time 01 it as the winter 
approached. While there, one of the state elephants 
meat "mast" (mncl) and, killing his mahout, raged 
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through the camp, putting all to flight who came in 
his way. Thc Amir's shagrassi, a relation of his own, 
and by way of being a bit mad-headed himself, callecl 
to the Amir that he would kill the elephant, and, 
seizing his sworcl and spriaging on his horse, he 
shoutecl to some twenty sowars or so to follow him, , 
nncl together they chasgecl over to the e1ephanG 6 
the latter, when he saw them, charged them in  turn. 
The Afghan horses cannot stancl elephants, and scat- 
tered in all clirections when they saw him coming 
clomn on them, and for the next few minutes the 
scene was a lively one, with the elephant chasing 
first one ancl then the other, while the frantio efforts 
of inen and horses to get out of the way, jumping 
ditches ancl watercourses, and crashing through the 
heclges of young trees about, caused a good deal of 
laughter from the onlookers in  spite of the clanger 
they ran. Eventually the elephant was lurecl to  a 
deep pit which hacl beell dug for him and coverecl 
over with boughs ancl grass, and there he fell in and 
lay, trapped. After some consultation it  was decidecl 
to give the elephant four pouncls of camphor, four 
po~ulcls of opium, and four pounds of chirs (a prepara- 
tion from hemp something like opium), to quieten its 
lust ; ancl this was done. Next morning the elephant 
mns cleacl, and this was nn unlooked-for result, although 
it  mas n natural one when the quantities of the cllwgs 
are collsiclerecl ; however, the Afghans believe in  large 
closes of medicine to effect a real cure. 
Amir Habibullah IChan takcs an interest in tel~liis 
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putting all to  flight who c m c  in and cricket, but mostly in cricket, for i t  resembles the 
r's shagrassi, a relation of his om, uational game of toopbazee, which is also played with 
a ball and flat stick. Another amusement the Amir (r R bit mad-headed himself, calleil 
'a 
he would kill t h e  elephant, and, is interested in besides cookillg is the magic lantern, 
for which hc has thousands of slides, including thosc and springing on his horse, he 
which give photos of all the most inheresting places 
~ e n t y  sowars or so to follow hin5. 
'24 
charged over to the elephantakut in 5 1 ~  world. I presented him with a cinematograph, - 
2 Sam them, charged them in turtl, first giving, on two successive nights, an exhibition 
in one of the clurbar rooms in Arak. The cinemato- cannot stand elephants, and scat- , 
;ions when tliey SRW him corning graph was iustdled in an ante-room, the audience, 
for the nex t  few minutes the with the Arnir, being in the large durbar room with 
n wetted screen placed in the doorway communicating one, with the  eleph~nt chasinjj 
the other, while the frantic offorb between them on which Go project the pich~res. The 
; to  get out of the Nay, jumpiug first evening, when everything w,zs ready, the Amir 
:ourses, and crashing through the was informed and came into the room where I had 
pees about, caused a good deal of .bhe apparatus fixed, and askecl me to show him the 
working of it. I did so, and he then retired to the onlookers in sp i te  of the danger 
- - 
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larger room to witness the performance; but befoxore 
allowing the entertainment to proceed he chagecl an 
olltrance fee to  all who were allowed to collie into the 
room of ten rupees each for those providccl with seats 
and five rupees for those who had t o  stand. %Then 
I heard this I thought it probable that I should he 
given a share of it as a reward for giving the enter- 
tainment ; but he kept i t  all, and i t  rather typifies the 
character given him by his people. 
1 doine o 
which i 
CHAPTER IX ,-' 
d 
PRISONS AKD PRISONERS 
I<otwnl and ICotwnli (magishate and police court)--Policamen ns thioves 
-Description of prisons-Desc'il~tion of how prisoners are treated 
aud thcir irona-Tho old well in Bala Hisar-The spy system 
- Cutting a mads throat - Balao rcporling - Fannll (wedge) 
tortures. 
THE position of Kotwal (city magistrate) has from 
time immemorial been an office of high standing in 
the East. In some countries, the Kotwal has i;hc 
power of ordering cleath, but in Afghanistan only the 
Amir can punish by the extreme penalty. One of 
the duties of the Kotwal, however, is to see that all 
executions, public and private, are carriecl out, also to 
conduct those tortures which are inflicted t o  make 
men confess their crimes, or the namee of their 
confederates, , and to see that all punishments for 
offences colnmitted are properly aclministerecl. Ia 
adclitioa he has t o  look after all city armnge- 
meats, to superintend the police, to t r y  all cases 
brought before liim, either criminal or civil, to 
receive the reports of and supervise the s t ree t  kalan- 
turs (headmen), and keep a record of births and 
deaths. 
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Prisons and Psisotless 
Tkc liahul ICotwali ofiicc is 1)uilt ;tlo~~gsidc tllr: 
,lolllc of the Aralr l~nzar, the newest 1):ixar in tllc 
which is closc to the k t l r  pnlacc, ant1 wllerc the Z,c:st 
moods in Kah~ll  are to  be obtained. Tlicre arc, n 
hesides the chiof ICotwdi office, scvcral ICotwnli 
CHAPTER IX (police) stations in the clifTerent streets in Kabul, ancl C tithe; police stations, which are principally for tllc 
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committed are prope~ly administered. . 
he has to loolr after all city arm, 
to superintend the police, to t ry  all ('P 
before him, either criminal or civil,' 
h e  reports of and supervise the street kl'r 
admen), and keep a rocord of births J. 
custonl duties on all goocls entering tho country, ;LSC 
pluccd along all the chief roads right up t o  tlit: 
I)orclers of neighbouring states, ~ m d  in this thc 
lmlico are able to keep a checlr on all parsons lcttv- 
i l~g or entering the country. In K;d~ul itsolf :dl 
custolll duties are collected by a special clcpurt- 
illcnt nppointecl for that  purpose. In each policc 
station is n pui~rd of seven ICotwnli scpoys (police- 
men), including the havildar or sergeant, who is 
nap~~osccl to be a man who can write but very o f t ~ n  
cannot, ancl so has a friend or relatioil among thc xnoli 
with him who writes all reports. There ure other 
oficcrs higher in rank than the hnvilclar, nnd all of 
thein, oEcers ttnd sepoys (police), follow the usual 
custom of the country in  taking acivsntnge of ibcir 
position, in orcler to abstract money or goods fsolu 
all the people they are bronght into oecial coritacii 
with, nncl to invent excuses to do so in other cases. 
It is a common occul-rence fos a person caught in the 
act of com~nitting an offence against tho lav to bribe 
the ICotwali sepoys to let  him go free, and any of the 
xepoy~vill do this, provicled there are no wituesss 
Under the Absolute Amil- 
who can give information to a higher oEcer and so 
nuke trouble. 
The policemen are thenlselves the greatest thieves 
in Kabul, and takc anything they can get, great 
or smdl;  but they become most indignant when 
they see others stealing, considering it, perhaps,, 
an encroachment on their p1:ivileges. In /goiGg 
alollg the bazar a policeman will take a handful of 
grain or fruit from a shop as he passes and eat it, 
rn 
ancl the shoplceeper must say nothing. If a shop- 
lceeper should make a fuss over anything a policeman 
cloes in that; way, it is more than ~rhbable that 
G case will Ix trumped up against him very shortly 
afiierwards, ancl if there is nothing else to accuse him 
of, he is accusecl of giving short weight, nncl as there 
are few correctly made sets of metal weights in 
Kabul, those there are being made and used in the 
Governiuent workshops ancl stores, the shopkeepers 
have to take stones of different sizes, and after 
matching them against the Government weights use 
then1 for weighing out the articles they deal in. 
These stones are therefore readily changed by the 
policeman for others lying on the street, when taking 
a shopkeeper through the bazars t o  the Kotwal for 
trial, ancl when such convincing evidence is forih- 
coming, the shopkeeper is of course heavily fined, and 
for the future treats a Kotwali sepoy with every 
respect. In most of the robberies committed in 
Kabul, some of the Kotwali sepoys are concerned, 
their cluties as policemen enabling them to mark the 
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I information of the movements of the people in  the^. The ICotwali guards t ~ t  he different stations are I 
I supposed to be clxanged every two weeks ; but wllell 
on guard a t  those places which give little work for 
them, or where they can more reaclily ndcl to their 
i'ncoye, they endeavour to be kept on there, ancl 
those who possess the favour of the Koi;wd,-inanagc 
to do this a t  times. These sepoys are the inen 
" 
employed by tho Kotwal in the carrying out of 
executions and p~~nishments, and those who happen 
i to be on guard a t  the time are appointed for the i 
work. Wome of the younger sepoys are very sick 
I 
after assisting in some horrible punishment, bnt use I 
t hardens them, and after a time they become callous 
to suffering in others, in some cases even to the 
extent of gloating over the death or tortures they are 
ordered to inflict on some miserable wretch. 
Ontside the city are also solclier guards froin 
various regiments, but these are mostly pos1;ecl about 
0 .  
hrak and the new part of the city. Both these 
guards and the ICotwali guards have, in the present 
' Amir's time, been much increased, so that in some 
i places one is challenged every hundred yards or so at 
i 
night. K ~ t w a l i  stations have also bcen lately placed 
1 on all roads about four miles out of the city to pre- vent any one leaving without a road pass, so that no 
! one can now travel even five or six miles out into 1 the country without permission. At times, on dis- 
tant  stations, the Kotwali sepoy on guard is attnckecl 
I 145 L 
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I and l d e d  at night for the sake of his rifle, und the 
" O ~ Y  of one of them who wes killed at  Bnber (wliicil 1 distance to J 
is only two @es south of the city), was hacked to rand put i l l  
pieces, possibly because hc made n good fight his ~wisoncrs 
, life and injured some of his assailants. c ~ c c ,  if :it 
The prisons in Rahnl are not buildings erected :iuil hntl 11, t 
for that purpose, but any house belonging to the ' , lions nlicl i-1 
Government whieh is suitably situated is useclpns a notiiq of' tll 
illcur his {I;.; 
f prison, sad continues in such use. Strong bars are 
. iu N-11s a SLIX 
I .  
' +# 
fixecl across the windows to  prevent the escape of 
" 
W C ~ C  n l ~ o a ~  
! those who are confine& there, and the outer door is 
16 at  night, ~lir  
I*' 
P ,  
made strong and padlocked, and has a guard of lit: ill  roil-^^ Kotwnli sepoys stationed inside it. The fipace at tlwri? \$-ere 1, 
disposal in  such 'houscs is very inadequate t o  the 
uilc :tftcr 31 
number of prisoners ; but that is not regarded at  all W~IIC tjf' his 
by the authorities, who would laugh a t  the idea of fiir 1)uri:~l &I 
properly housing such ttnirnals as prisoners, nor do the f e v t ~  fc 
they insist on t h e  prisons being kept clean, or in any tii.;en?c :\; t 1:k 
way healthy. There is absolutely no thought ol Icft out r t f  
sanitation, and the prisoners are herded together in a n.tXrc, Z l o ~ - ~ & \ ~  
house that h a s  perhaps been used as a prison for :ig:iit~ X-QSJ- : 
twenty or thirty years, and never cleaned. Coa- fn~m timc* tc 
sequently, typhus and other diseases are common 
-It illat 
amang prisoners, and typhus alone will very often lwing stLt:rt:i 
sweep off seventy to eighty per cent. of the men mati \vt iul(l 
confined there, and the wonder is that all do ;aw;ry with 
not die. t Ifti3 I ~nla~lc 
A man who was in prison for soine years describe4 knttn- \rut 
it to me. 3Ie and his father ancl some othcs reln- Evcnru:tllg 
tions weie chained togeijher, aiicl so brought from a they citsct~.lr 
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tifle, and the distnnce to Icabul, charged with some political offence, 
Babes (which and put in prison there. It is very seldom that 
as haclred to prisoners charged with such offences are tried at 
. fight for his once, if a t  all, so they lay in prison for some years, 
and had no hope of ever getting out, for their rela- 
Sngs e~ected . tions and friends feared to bring the matter to the 
lging t o  the ' noticg: of the Amir in case they should themselves 
,I 
is used as n incur his displeasure. The room they were confined 
rong bars are in mas a small one, and they, with t'he other prisoners, 
the escape of were about thirty in a ~ ~ m b e r ,  and, when lying down 
outer door is at night, there was only sufficient space for them to 
: a guard of lie in rows, side by side. Sanitary arrangements 
The space at there were none, and a t  length typhus broke out, and 
3qt1ate to the one after another succumbed to it, his father and 
regarded nb all some of his brothers and cousins being carried out 
~t the iclea of for burial among others. He himself was ill with 
soners, 11011 do the fever for weeks, but recovered, and when the 
lcan, or in any disease a t  last stopped, there were only five of them 
lo thought of left out of the original number. Other prisoners 
1 together in Q were, however, brought in, and the room mas packed 
s a prison for again very shortly, and some of these got the fever 
cleaned. Con- from time to time and died. 
s are common At that time also, a number of prisoners were 
pill very often being secretly disposed of, and nlmost every night a 
16. of the men man would be called from their number, and going 
3 tha t  all cdo away with his jailers, was never heard of again. 
This made the rest of them live in terror, for uo man 
years described knew but what his turn might come the next night. 
ome other rela- Eventually the strain m s  too much for them, and 
brought from tb they determined on revolt and escape, as death in 
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trying to escape was no worse than sitting and 
waiting for ii; to come to  them. So one night, about 
three o'cloclc, when &he gunrd was knowll t o  be Inx 
and most of th.e soldiers asleep, they got out of the 
room ancl. made their way to the gate. Here the 
man on guard saw them ancl fired, clropping one , 
man, but before be could reload, a huge Afghan*who 
led the prisoners, took him across his lcnee and brolte 
his baclx:, and t h e n  seized the rifle and bayonet. The 
rest of the  guard were roused by the noise, and a 
short fight ensued, ancl several of the guard being 
lrilled, the others fled ; but some of the prisollers also 
suffe~ecl during the struggle. The door of the prison 
was now unguarded, and the prisoners escaped, but 
the guards who had run away had waned others, 
and they had no t  gone far along the streets before 
these were upon them, both in front and behind, and 
after a struggle they were overpowered and taken 
back to the prison. Por this several were hanged, 
the big Afghan among them, and the rest had such 
heavy chains pu t  on them that they could hardly 
move. It was not until several years had elapsed 
that the man who told me the foregoing was released; 
but eventually his friends bronght liis case to the 
notice af the Amir, and as there was no proof against i 
him, and the governor who had imprisoned him hd 
been hanged, he was released, but his health was b 
shdhattered, a n d  he died a few years later. 
The food given by Government to the prisoners I b 
is bread, two nans (flat loaves weighing about half a I 1 
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cult, buL f h o  liu~idu, cxccpt iu c:nw of 3 lllnll ljeing 
t:t.lcen to cxacutioll or as :L sl)eci:~l ~ ~ ~ ~ i i i s l l n ~ c i ~  t, aye 
free. In all cases l)risoiiers itrc trcnted by tlicir 
gnards with grcn t scvc~ i  by, null tllc l)risoner who 
does riot do at; oncc us 11c is oi.ilcreti, g c h  tlic l ~ u t t -  
end of n rifle in tllc ,smsll ctf liis llttalc :ts n lwniiidor. 
From rvlllit [ li~lvc see11 I slioulcl iin:t.girlc that a strect 
dog's lif'c is a 11nppy onc coinpnrccl to theirs, 
Of all the prisons, the worst and most drenclcd 
is the old well in 1Sul:~ Tlist~r. 'This is an olcl well 
which has l~eeil csc:t.v:~lecl tlirougli rocl;, ~vith Lhc 
bottom pnst wiilenctl out t o  somc fifteen or twelity 
feet i11 tliaiueter, : L L ~ I ~  1Lt~virlg O V C ~  tlie n~outli of tllc 
well a lllllr, in wllic:l~ a, gu:~rcl of ~ ~ p u y s i i ~  kept. In 
this tuitlcrgrou~~tl holc men rLrc i~nprisoned for lii'c 
lor very 11ci1lous olf(~iiccs (in the! cycs of the autho- 
rities), l~ i l t l  live t ~ i l r l  die i;lierc, the 1)oclios of the clcucl 
being Iclt wllcrc tlicy lic togctliur wil;h the living. 
Thcrc arc 110 sa~li t t~ry ttsr:~ngcmeuts of course, for 
none l ~ i ;  ljrisorlcrs tLrc ~ U W C ~ C L ~  clown, and tllosc who 
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are 13~1;  down s top there. Bood (bread and watcl*) 
is hwered b y  a rope once a day to  those below, 
7~nt there are few whose niinds or health clo llot 
give way in  a short time, and most of the lllell 
imprisoned very soon end their days by clashing 
I themselves against the rock, until they become un- 
I conscious and die, for the solitude and hor~or qf it 
I all drives them mad. The bottom of the well is 
clk~rlc, and bhe only light which penetrates is from 
l;he rnoutli above, and no souncl from the outer \vorlcl 
1 
, can reach those iinprisonecl there, while the stench 
. i, and Loulness of the atmosphere is horrible, and is 
1 ,+ 
, .u I  itself sufficient t o  cause dealh. There is a man, 
1; 4 however, who is said t o  havc been there for fifteen $ i years OT more, b u t  he is quite inacl, and uncouscious 4 '!, 
ryi 
OF his surroundings. When the Aniir' died, the 
I& present ruler gave orders that those in the well 
, G \  
,( \ should be taken out, and brought before him. There 
'B f were three who were alive, and their appearance 
I /:R 
i tvas not prepossessing, for their faces hacl a ha!, 
: r , ,  
: ., white look, and their cyes seemed t o  be blind in the ! i 
t daylight, whilo their hair ancl beards were long and 8 J matted, and the hair falling over tlicir faces gave 
1:' them a wild, animal look, which their finger-nails 
! : b  increased, for they were long ancl more like talons. 
8 1  
% ? The Amir ordered the mcn t o  be released, but some 
i. 
,\k I three weeks after again ordered them to be taken 
back to the well, the rcprescntations of others having 
convinced him that hi~i fathey's action in so im- 
a pri~oniug them tvas just. 
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When the late Amir caine to the country from 
Russia, he brouglit with him an admiration of the 
health do not Russian spy system, ancl incorporated it into his 
ost 'of the nlen system of Consequently, every fourth 
l iy~ by dashiug man was a "reportchee " (spy), who sent ia his 
hey bccome un- . private reports to the Amir. These spies were of 
and horror 9f it a11 qlasses ancl ranks, and every large house had 
. of the well is one or two spies alllong the servants who reported 
netrates is from 
. all they saw and hearcl, ancl as it is the custom of 
: the outer world the country for servants to sit in the same room as 
while the stcncl~ their master, where they sit near the door to sl~ow 
horrible, sild is their inferior position, alicl as they are allowed to 
'here is a mnu, express their opinion on any subject which their 
there for fifteen master and his friends may be cliscussing, they of 
and unconscious course hear all that is said at  any time, ancl 
Arnir' died, the shoulcl they be sent out of the room while their 
ose in the well master speaks t o  any guest in private, then that 
fore him. There itself would be unusual ancl suspicious enough to I '  
their q~pea~raace warrant reporting to the Amir. The Amir hacl 
ces had a cleacl, spies in the houses of his sons, and among the 
o be bliild in the : wom~n of their harems, and spies in his omn harem 
Is wire long aud too, while his wives aacl his sons in their turn, 
their faces gave hnd their spies among his servants, who informed 
;heir finger-nails them of all that concerned themselves. It was an 
nore like talons, expensive system, and one of which the spies un- 
rleasecl, but some scrupulously took advantage to make false reports 
.em to be tikeu against those they hatecl or fearecl, and have them 
of others having p ~ r t  out of the way. Also for monetary considera- 
:tion in so im- tions they would similarly dispose of another man's 
elleilly. 
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The offence which in the eyes of the late Amir but effcctiv 
was the most deadly and unforgivable was the writ- force his he 
ing by any one of reports concerning himself and his mnu is a s 
country to  the Indian Government, and this was the 
fnvourite accusation of those of his spies who had an forwards a 
enemy to dispose of, and they showed a good deal of . is considert 
cunning in the preparation of the plot whereby $eir 
victim shoulcl be doomed, without chance of escaping does uncler 
the Amir's vengeance, and clevoted to it mucll , In some ca. 
f 
thought and time. Their schemes were usually out- the same 7 
lined on the plan of following up their own report to 1 effect. 
the Amir, which gave details of how they became i In 0 th  cognizant of the fact of the accused reporting to the execntecl 1. 
English Government, and gave as proof the bogus 
letter or report allegcd t o  have been found by them, 
by other reports, which they obtained by sending to in a t  oilc 
their friends in Inclia, ancl elsewhere, a draft of what occurs. 
they wantecl written to the Aniir, with instructions to False 1 
copy it ancl send on to him a few weeks later. By crime in t 
these means they managed to get letters to the Amir 
I "  ,", 1 i 
ljc1; 
from different places, each accusing their victim of a man ha; 
being an English spy. And when one letter after 
another came, each one confirming the  other, natur- JVRS once 
ally the Amir was deceived, and it was not long 
before the accused was in prison, and there became who were 
lost, for his fate, though guessed a t ,  was seldom and the o 
known ; the custom being to remove such men at seven of i 
tortwe of 
follows :- 
The method of cutting a man's throat is simple 
C 
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t)ik? l i l t@ d\luir ],ut cffcctivc ; t \ ~ o  lllc1l 1101d thf! 11l:ll~'s : L I * ~ s ,  ~ l ( l  
la ivas the writ- force his head l):~cl;, wliile faiioilicr, OI* t\ivo lilon: if tsllc: 
hiii~.ic.:lt' autl his nlau is t b  strong OII(\, I ~ o I ~ I  liis I ( !~s .  'I:Il,# c~flic(;~~ i11 
~ ( 1  this tvas tllc Charge then S ~ ~ C ( I H   villi I lk  word 1)lbt:~i~;~rlls :111(1 
]hi,;+ who l ~ i ~ ~ l  a,l forw:lrcl,q across t,llct 111:lll's l,brolit urllil t1~(: g:1~11 
d :L ~r * $  i t1  ileal of fi , is consiclcrcd deep ~11011gl1, i t~lf l  ~11~11. t11~ 1111111 is 
~t \ ~ l  tcrt.;lry tllcir I. tbroyn on tll(! groulltl left to ]cic81i, ;IS n Io\v~ 
8\11i;k3 CJ k' ~~>t:,q~illg does unclcr siniiletl' circuillsi:uic:cs, 111~til i l ~ t ~ t h  OC(:U~S. 
>II 5 4 8  it  llluCh 
, 
In some cases tlic Iicail is s(:ve~bc(l from tllc 1)orly in 
.tnrtb u+t~.tIIy out. ' thc saiizc way, wlic~l tlic ~ h i ~ i r ' s  orclcrv :LZ'(: t ; ~ )  tlir~ti 
air (tcrrl r ~ ~ l ~ ~ t  to 
effect. 
rH' f irksy 1 1 r . c ~ ~ ~  In otlzer crtseu, ivlicn a I I~ :LI~  is ordcrccl to 1 ) ~  
rtqrt 8 i-E, i tlg trl tllC , cxecutecl 1.1y 1i:~ving his t1irn:~t cut ,  his ~ L ' I L V C  is 
[ l j . l ) l  l f t l)l)gllS clug rcady, alitl wllcl~ tlio lillil'ct has tlulic i ts  ~ i ~ o r k ,  
% J U E  1.2 1; tIkeq he is thro\\rn into it, i t~lcl  tllc C:LI'I.~ is shovcllcc't 
.{I 1 ty -1511rling to 1 in at once, so tShat Iic is l i e 1  f '  d ~ ~ ~ t h  
a l  1;  k t f  l of ~ l l & t ,  OCCUl'S, 
:It  i l l  -: rticti,~llsto 1 Falsc rcy)ortiug, ivlie~l t i~ul~r l  out, was tt grcr~t t v t * ~ * k  4 I i i t a ~ ,  By crime iu the eyes of' the Aniir, iuiil such nlcn mere 
: t~ .r?:  t*l tllll ,\ulir 1 speedily pvlii~llvd witll drat11 l u  some CMCS rviliro ! ; I L . . ~ Q ,  vit.tim of , a man lus  I ~ C C I ~  wru1lg1y liillc;l, tliu old nrcll ~vus  
r arlvA I b - t i l  r d t c r  givcn t l ~  oifontlcr~ to cvnsi;lcr t h i ~ '  i:riines ill. 1 
! l i v '  3 4 z Qtrr, I I R ~ U I .  
was once in the: hwir's t lur l , :~,  wli(311 fifteen 01' six- 
a: e l .  a +  I I O ~  loug 
I ieen priso11t:rs :mil otllers wcrc 1)l'cluglit in. Tlli~sc 
!;I i : t ...1.1, )Ic'!d1lle who \.vcl-c: l)risoncc,r wero LL,:(~LISC~L of S~LIHC rcportillg, 
: h i ,  ;: .!r *L~~~~CUI I   
and tlic otllcr 112~11. tvcre tdicir LLccuscrs, and N ~ X  or 
5 - 1 t 1 seven of tin; ~)rific~licr~ I i l d  I J ( : c ~ ~  S U ~ I I Z ~ H ; C L ~  to t11~  i b - ' r : t j ! ~ g  thc i torture of' thc " f i ~ ~ f i h , "  whicvh i~ aclmiuistcrcd ns 1 follows :---A j ) o ~ t ,  1~1)c)ui; H ~ S  i11l:lic~ in dit~mctcr, ig 
r ! i ~ ~ . : ~ z  I.; h p l c  I split inbo two iu tlic ilirceliun of i b  Ic~iglh, 
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ancl the two halves are put together agnin, and bouncl sigh or sm 
with rope for one half of the length, so that when torture is 
finished i t  somewhat resembles a huge clothes-peg, which is t i  
The bound end of the post is firmly fixed in the into the c 
ground, with the split part projecting above the agony as 
surface, ancl the foot of the person t o  be tortnrecl is -. . There nre 
tiecl to the upper end of i t  with thin COTCIS, which canngt be 
pass round both the foot ancl the post, and a, I n  thi 
T-shapecl wedge is inserted in the slit a t  the top. , , the Amir 
Then, when the wedge is hammered clown, i t  makes mere har 
tllo two halves of the post widell out, and puts a, swetl~etl ii
strong tension on the corcl, which binds the foot ancl in a fain, 
post together. When using this instrument of Amir saic 
torture the wedge is tapped down until the corcl . with ther 
exercises n slight pressure on the foot, and then the him savag 
questions concerning tho matter requiring confession kicked hj 
are aslrecl, and if the tortured one refuses to speak, ghastly ill 
the wedge is hammered down n little further, after tlie 
malcing the prcssure of the cord still tighter on the several w 
foot, aiicl so the wedge continues to  be hammered be impri~ 
clown until the sufferer reveals dl he knows (and meat. C 
sometimes much that he does not know, in order to was bein 
save'furthcr torture), or until the toes are practically him ever 
severed from the foot, when the other foot is similarly struck 11 
treatecl. There are many who have lost their toes dragged ' 
through mortification setting in  afterwards, under his teeth 
thc 1;ortnre of the " fanah," without confessing what migered, 
they ]mew, ancl this speaks well for the endurance of to me, ar: 
thc werage Afghan, but the boast of the true Afghan dismissei 
is t lmt hc can endure pain, eve11 to death, without a his mincl 
I54 
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~iu,  fillcZ bound sigh or souncl, and some do so. Another I'orm of 
so i,hnf; wlleu tortnre is to cover the top of the head with dough, 
*e clothes-peg. which is turnecl up a t  the edges to  form a cup, ancl 
fixcci in thc into the CLIP so formecl, boiling oil is poured ; thc 
~g the agony as the brain begins to  bake may be imagined. 
be i ;or tured is + . , There are other forlns of torture also, but these 
1 corcis, qhich canngt be described. I!  
post, and  a 
i t  at  the top, , 
~ w n ,  i t  makes 
In this case the men wlio were brought before 
the Amir, after unclergoing . the " fmah  " torture, 
mcre harclly able to stand, ancl their feet were 
5, ancl pu ts  n s~;~t ;hei l  in banclagcs and rags, ancl one of them fell 
tllc foot and in a faint while the examination was on, but the 
n s t r n u l e u t  of ,kiuir said he was shamming, ancl told the guarcls i j !" C 
ntil  the cord ' with them to malce him stand up ; so they struck / f i i 
and then the him savagely with the butt  ends of their rifles, and 
.ng confession kicked him baelc to consciousness, but  he looked 
lscs to speak, 1 ghastly ill, and swayed about as he stood Eventually, 
i t t le f u r t h e r ,  after the hearing of much contradictory evidence, 
;ighter on the several were ordered to be hanged, and thc otherfl to 
be hammered  
ki iows (and 
v, in  orcfer t o  
I 
i 
Ire prac-l;ically 1 
i o t i s s i n ~ i l a r l y  
1 )st t h e i r  toes i 
wards, under  
nfessing what 
enclurance of 
: true Afghan  
?th, w i t h o u t  a 
be imprisonecl, pencling decision as to their punish- 
ment. One of the eondemnecl men stoppecl as he 
mas being Iecl away, and cursed the h i i r ,  wishing 
him every evil he could think of ;  but  the guards 
struck him across the mouth several times, ancl 
dragged him out. The Amir lookecl a t  the man with 
his teeth showing in the savage gria he hacl when 
ansered, but, after a few moments, smiled and turned 
to me, and spoke on other matters, apparently having 
dismissed all thought of what had taken place from 
his mind, But t o  sentence a few men to  cleath, and 
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listen to their views on the mattet as they were 
lecl away, was no new experience for the Amir. 
Many men cursed him as they were being executed, 
for one of the national traits of characte~ is vin- 
clictiveness. 
1 Arnir 
?cr ns L l ~ y  WCVC 
1, for tho Arnir r being csc~:otad, I 
Ihnraetor is viu- 
n ' j  * * 
* 
TORTURES AND METHODS OF EXEUUTION 
Amir's iron rulo-I-Innging by hair nild dci~lning alive-Beating to death 
wit11 sticlts-Cutting ~non in pieces-Tllrowing down mou11tai11-side- 
Slarviilg to donth in cages-Boiling woman to soup and ~nnn clrinlring 
it bcforc excoutiou-Puniul~mcnt by exposure and starvation- 
Saffold scenes-Burying alive-Throwing into soap boilers-Cutting 
off linnds-Blinding-Tying to benl; trees nuld dis~upting-Blowing 
from g~lns-flanging, etc. 
T~rm Amir once told me, when speaking of the unruly 
character of the people, and the difficulty of making 
them, by the example of others who were punished, 
become peaceful and law-abiding, that he hacl ordered 
over a hundrecl thousaiicl to be executed since the 
beginning of his reign, ancl. that there were still 
oi;hem who thought they could set his laws a t  
defiance. The Amir ruled his people with an iron 
hand, and, consiclering their character, such is 
necessary, if orcler is to be maintained. I was one 
day in durbar at the Bagh-i-bala palace, and one of 
the solcliers committed some offence, and was ordered 
to t o  brought in by the Amir, who inquired into the 
circumstances, niid then instructed one of his officers 
to tnlre the man down the hill adjoining thc palace, 
nncl cut his throat there. This was done, and two 
little slaves boys, who weut with the executioners 
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to see the tamasha, came back with white faces and 
tre~ubling limbs. It was lihe first time they had seen 
such a, sight, but those who were attached to the 
Amir's court, were not long in his service before 
becoming used to happenings 01 this sort. 
Although the Amir punished many small offeilces , , 
- e 
with death, he was not always enraged when one 
C 
man killed another, unless the  murdered person 
happened to be one whom he knew ancl likcd, then 
,+ 
his anger was ungovernable, and the murderer was 
generally ordered death in some particularly horrible 
manner. One of the slave boys, of whom the Amir 
was very fond, and had raised to lz position of 
influence and power, ancl who consequently became 
arrogant* ancl overbearing in manner to others, ancl 
so gained for himself a good many enemies, was 
shot by  a solclier one evening while riding across 
the square in Sherpur cantonment. When the 
solclier was brought before the Alnir, the latter, 
suspecting that he could have had no enmity against 
the slave boy, questioned him as to who instigated 
llim to commit this deed, and  the solclier refused 
to answer. This further enraged the Amir, and 
he gave orclers that the man was to be tied to the 
bough of a tree by his hair in  the palace garden, 
ancl so many square inches of skin taken off his 
body ciaily until he confessed. 
The man clied on the third day without con- 
fessing anything to incriminate another, but the 
name of one of the generals was mentioned freely 
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Tortures and Methods of Execution 
by the people as the instigator of tllc crimc, in 
revenge for the slave boy insulting hiln in t l lc  
Amir's presence shortly before. 
Another case showing the severity of thc I \ ~ ~ ~ i r  
towards the relatives of those ~ 1 1 0  escapal~l Ilia 
vengeance was that of an olcl mnn brought 1)cforc 
him, +hose son hacl run away from tllc country. 
Thenold man's son, with two or three otllcrs, llild 
been concerned in, or accused of, swinclliilg tla 
treasury, and knowing what was being snicl ng:tinst; 
them, and the fate in store should thcy be con- 
victed, they deterrninecl on escaping to Tnclin. l'he 
Eotwal, however, got wind of their intent.io11, :in11 
came on the night proposed for escnpe wit11 sonic! 
twenty of his men, alld posted then1 outsiclc tl1c 
gate, where some horses belonging to those in tllc 
house were standing ready saddled. The  on, awl 
those with him, discovering that tile ICotmttl ant1 
his men were lying in wait for them, dcteriliirlccl 
on cutting through them, so, sudclenly openi~ig the 
door, they rushed O L I ~  armed with smorcls nntl st!- 
volvers. The Kotwal mas not noted for perdl~nal 
courage, and the Rotwali sepoys ge~iernlly nr 
seldom courageous, perhaps though being of ~iiire(l 
races, and they gave way after one or twa of their 
men hacl been cut down, and thcn the young f~1low~t.s 
made a dash to the horses, and cutting clown th~~sc 
who held them, mountea and got away, nld acre  
not heard of again. The father, who mi left in 
the house, was seized by the Kotwnl find t;diW 
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the Amir, where, not knowing whel;her his son had 
escaped or not, he begged the Amir t o  forgive 
him, urging that he was guiltless of t h e  crillle of 
which others hacl accused him, and offerecl his own 
life if his soaJs might be spared, saying the Amir 
might kill him himself where he stoocl, The Amir, 
enraged at the young men escaping his vengeance, 
seiaecl his stick and struck the old man clown"with 
it, and then ordered others there to go  on beating 
him ; and in the Amir's presence the olcl man was " 
thrashed until he was dead, and his body was after- 
wards exhibited on a charpai (bedstead) in the bazar 
for two days, as a warning t o  others. The hlllir 
invariably punished the nearest relatives of those 
who ran away to escape punishment, and knowing 
this, many a man returned ancl gave himself up in 
order that his relatives might go free. 
Beating with sticks is a common punishment, 
so many blows being given on thc man's back as 
he lies spreadeagled on the ground, two soldiers, 
one on either side, administering the blows, while 
others hold the man down, and sometimes the Amir 
orders the blow~s of such a number t h a t  the man 
shall die under the punishment. A master carpenter, 
who did. not get on with the work ordered in a dew 
part of the palace, was given a hundred and fifty 
blows with sticks, and died the day after, but the 
aticks used are at  times so heavy that the bones of 
the back are broken and the flesh mortifies, so tllnt 
a less number of blows will sometimes cause death. 
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The present Amir had fifteen Kotwali sepoys 
beaten for neglect of duty, in not reporting the 
transgressions of their superior officer, until eight 
of them died under the blows, ancl the others were 
unable to move for weeks after, and being lrept in 
prison received no medical treatment to alleviate 
theirlsufferings. On a later occasion, when one of 
his attendants had committed some mischief, with 
the object of getting the blame put on another 
fellow-servant, and was detected, the Amir, wllo 
was at the time on thc temporary roof covering the 
new palace in the Arak garden, had the man brought 
before him, ancl there beaten with sticks until partly 
insensible, then the man was hauled to the edge of 
the roof and thence thrown to the ground, after 
which he was dragged ,by a rope fastened to his 
legs from where he 1ny to the Kotwali, but life 
was extinct on arrival, though he was still living 
after being thrown from the roof. 
The present Amir is very scrupulous about all 
things surrounding him being kept clean and tidy, 
not only in the house and garden, but the roads 
leading to the palace mnst be kept swept and clean 
too. He was one day passing out of one of the 
smaller gates in the wall of the Arak garden, nnd 
noticed that the ground round the gateway was 
unswept ; so, stopping there, he sent for the man 
whose duty it was to sweep the place. A woman 
came in reply, and said that she was the man's wife, 
and her hnsband was too ill with fever to get up, and 
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she had been so busy attending him that she had 
found no time to sweep the place herself, and also she 
was, as he could see, heavy with child. The Amir 
replied that he would relieve her of her burden, and 
ordered the woman Gfty strokes with sticks on the 
abdomen. The woman was accordingly laid on her , - 
bnelc, on the ground, and beaten, and died akmost 
immediately afterwards. 4 h' 11n " ovc 
The late Amir was very savage in punishing those 
who falsely reported his death. When the cholera 
epidemic broke out in 1900, the Amir went to live at c the c r i ~  
Paghman, which is situated a t  the foot of the Hindu 
Kush, while the epidemic was raging, for the Amh 
and all hi8 family greatly fear cholera, and run 
away at once from the affected area. Towards the 
close of the epidemic, two men came in to Kabul from 
l'aghman, and gave out in the bazars that the Amir 
was dead of the disease ; and when the Amir returned 
to the city a few dayri after, he bad  these men caught 
and brought before him, and said the wish was 
ccrtaildy father to the report which they had spread ; 
so he ordered them to be cut iu pieces, and their 
remains to be cxhibited in the bazars as a warning to 
others. On another occasion when he had again 
been reported dead, he ordered the man who spread 
Heights, and there, on a part overlooking the river 
which is very precipitous, be put  into a barrel and 
rolled down the mountain-side t o  the valley below. 
A similar case, but more brutally executed, was that 
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of an old man, a moullah, who had given out that the 
Amir was not  a true IIussulman, and was orclcred t o  
be thrown down the mountain from the same point. 
When thrown over the cliff, by the ICotwali sepoys, 
his clothes caught on ~1 jutting rock, which suspelzcled 
I'lc . 
him, ancl prevented further fall, and the sepoys, 
releasing the clothes, took the man back ancl threw 
him' over again, this time successfully. 
The Amir, after the style of the Mikado of 
dramatic fame, always tried to let thc punishnlent fit 
the crime, although his punishments were sometimes 
such a3 to malre one thinlr that he greatly exagger- 
ated the crime. Por instance, a man who stole the 
food of some poor chilclren, leaving them notlling, was 
put in a cnge, in the bazar, and there:starved ; hut to 
make the punishment fit his crime more closely, bread 
and water were brought to him two or three times 
each day, and placed just out of his reach, and this was 
continued until the man clicd of starvation. 
In another case, a man and a, woman, who loved 
not wisely but too well, both being married people, 
determined on running away together, hoping there- 
by to secure their future hnppiness in each other's 
aociety, but  in their endeavour to reach India, where 
they intended living together, they were caught and 
brought back. The Amir, in ordering their punish- 
ment, said that, as the man was so fond of the woman, 
he should have her as completely as was possible. so  
the woman was thrown alive into a huge canlclron of 
boiling water, and boiled down to SOUP, and 8 basin 
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of this soup was given to the man, who was forced to 
drink it, and after drinking it he was hangecl. In 
this case the Amir's object was to punish, not only in 
this life, but in the next, for a cannibal cannot enjoy 
the delights of Paraclise as clepicted in the Koran. 
Another man and woman, who were caught in 
the act of loving unwisely, were, by the order of the 
Amir, who appropriately said he would let tiem 
live together until death, put on top of the Asman 
Heights, tied back to  back with ropes, ancl kept 
there until they died of exposure and starvation, 
and sepoys were put on guard to see that no one 
interfered with the fulfilment of the punishment. 
The woman died first, and the man was allowed a 
day longer t o  die in, but as he lingered he was 
helped on his journey. 
In  ordinary cases, when a man and woman are 
caught, as in the last instance, both are ordered t o  
be taken t o  the scaffold, and there the rope is 
ucljusted round the man's neck ready for him to  be 
strung up, ancl he stands there while the woman is 
put in a sacls, the mouth of which is tied, and the 
sepoys thrust their bayonets through i t  nncl the 
woman until no further cry being hearcl i t  is known 
that death has occurred; then the man, who has 
witnessed his mistress's death, is hauled up and 
hanged. In  similar cases where the relatives of 
the ruling family are implicated, tlie man is im- 
pris&ed, and no one h o w s  what becomes of him, 
except that he is never heard of again, and the 
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woman is blinded or has her nose cut off, or 80nle 
similar disfiguring punishment is inflicted, and after 
the  punishment she is allowed to die or get well 
as nature orders without being nursed ; mostly they 
die, and it is said that those who were once fond of 
them, help them to death with a dose of poison, 
wh$h is perhaps the kindest thing they could do. 
It is a common matter for a man who has grave 
suapicion tha t  his wife is unfaithful to cut off her 
nose; sometimes they bite it off, as a sign to all of 
her unfaithfulness, and to spoil her beauty. This is, 
of course, when the lover cannot be located, and 
there are no proofs obtainable of her wrong-doing. 
In  those cases where men were convic.t;ecl of 
outraging girls or women, the Amir was very 
savage in his punishments. In  one case three men, 
so convicted, were buried in the ground up to their 
chins, and left there until dead, after which the 
dogs were allowed to  come and eat them, or as 
much as they could get of them. For the body 
to be eaten by clogs is regarded as worse than the 
punishment causing death, because it cuts off all 
hope of Paradise. 
" To fit the crime," the Amir has in solllc cascs 
where men are very much married, and are too 
fond of spending most of their time with their wives 
to  the neglect of their Government duties, given 
camphor t o  the men as a punishment, camphor being 
known in the country to be antiphrodisiac 
As 8 means of putting s stop to the const8nt 
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robbing of Government money in the different fac- 
tories, the late Amir had some men who were in 
charge of the soap shops and were convicted of 
swindling, thrown alive into the soap boiler (which 
is one of a large capacity) when in full blast, to 
make up the deficit by boiling them down into 
soap. The Amir also had men tlwown into b i l -  
ing oil on occasions; but this was as a punish- 
ment, and had nothing t o  do with the manner of the 
crime. 
To punish stealing, one of the usual penalties 
ordered by the Amir, besides hanging, was to have 
the hand cut off. On the  occasion of my first visit 
to Kabul in 1889, I was given tents in the garden 
adjoining the workshops t o  live in, it being summer 
time; and one day one of the workmen, who are 
always searched before being allowed to pass through 
the gate when work is over, was found to have a 
piece of leather the size of a man's hand conceded 
under his coat. The Amir ordered the man t o  be 
hanged in the factory as a warning to the others, 
but on representations being made to him by the 
Englishmen who were working in the shops, the 
Amir commuted thc sentence to the man's hand 
being cut off. Hands are cut off by a butcher, and 
usunlly the stumps, when the hands are off, are 
plunged into boiling oil to stop ' the hemorrhage. 
This workman died a couple of days afterwards. 
Another common punishment is illat of blinding 
people. This is the usual punishment of those who 
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try t o  escape from prison or from the country- 
synonymous terms almost. The manner of doing 
this is to lance the pupils of the eyes, and t l l e ~  put 
in a drop of nitric acid, and, to guarantee no sight 
being left, quicklime is afterwards addecl. Thc 
agony endured must be frightful, and in one case 
when fifteen men were blinded together in Sherpnr 
cnnhnment, where these punishments are usually 
carried out, the men were seen on the third day after 
being blinded all chained one to the other, and sit- 
ting in a row on the ground ; they were unable to go 
elsewhere t o  obey the calls of nature, and consc- 
clueutly were filthy beyond description. Three of 
them were lying dead still chained to the living, and 
some of t h e  living, too, were lying unconscious, while 
the others were moaning and rocking themselves 
backwards and forwarcls. 
Running away was not always punished with 
blinding, a s  was exemplified in $he case of five Kafri 
boys. These boys, who were part of the regiment 
formed of the prisoners brought from Rafristan :~fter 
that country was taken by the Amir, tried to get 
away to  India, for Kabul and enforced Mohammedan- 
ism were little liked by them ; but they were catlght 
while doing so and brought back. As a punishment 
the Amir ordered the Kafri regiment to be paraded 
and the boys bayoneted in front of their fellows, 
There h a d  been a good deal of dissatisfaction among 
the Kafris, and the Amir probably deemed a severe 
example necessary. 
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One forin of execution, but which is very rarely 
used, is to bend the tops of two young trees towards 
each other and fasten them to the ground. The 
person to be executed is tied, one leg and arm t o  
one tree, and the other leg and arm to the other tree, 
and, when all is ready, the ropes binding the trees , , 
clown are cut simultaneously, and the body of the 
person tiecl to them is disrupted. 
There are three common methods of execution in 
use-blowing from guns, hanging, and bayoneting. 
The latter is mostly done in the prisons at night, 
when those to be executed are taken by gnards to 
some secluded spot, such as  the rased portion of Bala 
Hisar, and there bayoneted, their bodies being 
af~erwards thrown into a n  old well or ditch close by, 
and earth thrown over them. 
When a person is ordered to be blown from a 
gun, he is talcen to the one which is fired daily to 
announce the hour of midday, and is fixed on a small 
hill close to the Sherpur cantonment. He is there 
tied to the gun in such a manner that his back is 
against the muzzle, and on the explosion of the 
charge the greater part of his body is blown into 
pieces. Blowing from guns is a punishment intended 
to strike terror into the hearts of others, but it is no 
doubt a preferable death t o  other forms of execution, 
inasmuch as it is sudden. Men who rob or swindle 
Government funds are served this way, and the 
Amin-Nizam, or *paymaster to the army, is some- 
times the central figure on these occasions, also 
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highway robbers and spies frecluently end their days 
by being scattered from the gun. 
Por hanging the ordinary gallows is used, i.0. 
there is no drop given to break the neck, the man 
being hauled up by means of a pulley and hanged till 
he dies of strangulation. Two gallows are used, one 
T shaped, and very high, is for a inan who is hanged 
and left hanging until the following day ; thc body 
being left  on the gallows as a warning to others. 
The other is a frame similar t o  the frame of a table 
with the  top planking removed, the legs being fixed 
in the ground, and each side of the square so formed, 
has three or four wooden pulleys depending from it, 
over which the ropes pass for hauling the body up. 
It sometimes happens that several have to be executed 
a t  one time and this gallows was made large euough 
to take sixteen persons together. Those who are 
condemned to be hanged are not blindfolded at the 
time of execution ; their arms are tied to the body by 
n rope which passes over the nrim above the elbows, 
and their legs are secured above the ankles. While a 
man is being hanged, his forearms work up and down, 
one after the other, struggling to break the corcls and 
get a t  the rope round his neck, until he becomes 
unconscious, and it is a rather gruesome sight to 
watch his fruitless struggles to relieve the agony of 
strangulation. On one occasion a burly Afghan who 
was being hanged managed to break the rope binding 
his arms, and then clutching the rope, above his neck, 
pulled himself up and let go again, probably with the 
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intention of encling the torture by breaking his neck ; 
but the rope broke instead, and the man fell to the 
ground, and lay partly unconscious a t  the foot of the 
gallows for twenty minutes or so, while another rope 
was being brought f ~ o m  the bazar, and when that 
arrived, he was again strung up, and the execution - , ..
--. 
completed. On another occasion when a man was 
being hanged the rope bmke three times, andeeach 
time a new rope had to be brought from the bazar. 
When the third rope broke, those standing by said it 
was a sign from God that the man was innocent and 
should not be hanged, and the officer in charge of the 
execution despatched a messenger to the Amir with 
the particulars of the case, and asked if the man was 
I 1 
to  be reprieved; but the Amir's message came back 
that  the man must be hanged as ordered, so they had 
no alternative but to  pull the man up for the fourth 
time and hang him until he was dead. 
The lesser punishments for offences committed, 
besides those already mentioned, vary according 40 
the caprice ox hurnot~r of the  Arnir. In  some cases 
noses are cut off, beards are pluclced out, men are made 
to stand for several days and nights without moving. 
Snuff is rubbecl into the eyes, and in different other 
ways they are made to feel the Amir's clispleasure. 
Any b~~ tche r  wholwas convicted of giving short weight 
was, by Amir Shere Ali's orders, nailed by the ear t o  
the door of his shop. 
In one case, where false witnesses were produced 
before the Amir, and were detected, the emissaries of 
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man who engaged these witnesses a t  a certain 
price each to give false evidence were ordered to be 
hanged by the heels in t h e  Arak bazar from sunrise 
$0 sunset for eight clays ; but the men had friends, 
and the power of money is great, so the police sepoys 
- * allowed them to rest with their chests on the gsouncl 
and bgs up in the air until some officer was seen 
approaching, when they were haulecl clear of the 
grouncl until he had passed, and were then lowered 
again, but  even with all this indulgence, the men 
fainted several times. The strange part of the 
sentence lay in the punishment of the man ~vho 
wanted, and paid for, tlie false witnesses, for he was 
fined only. No man knows the mind of the Amir, 
they say in Kabul, and it woulcl be interesting to know 
by what process of reasoning the chief offender was 
considered less guilty t h a n  those who dicl his biclcling. 
Anothm gunishment, which was also a huge joke 
in the  C O L I ~ ~  for many months, was that of a slave 
boy who hacl asked the Amir several times to give 
him a wife, until a t  last the Amir said, "Yes." 
It was a usual thing for the Amir to give a slave 
girl from his harem for a favourite slave boy to 
marry. The marriage of this boy was celebratecl in 
the usual way ; a large kllirgah or bamboo tent was 
fixed in the palace garden for the use of the newly 
married couple on the night of the ceremony, and all 
passed off with the firing of guns and feasting, as is 
usaal. When a t  last $he bridegroom buried to the 
tent to see his bride for the first time face to face 
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(the bride is never seen by the bridegrdom until after 
the marriage ceremony is over), he found the tent 
in clarkness, but passecl in. Shortly afterwards he 
rushed out yelling, and fled to the Amir's presence, 
saying that  a great calamity had befallen him, and 
that i t  was R shaitan and not a woman he hacl - * 
married. It transpired that the Arnir, t o  puniA the 
boy's importunity, h ~ c l  secretly orclered another of 
his slave boys to be dressed up and put in the place 
of a girl cluring the ceremony. 
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- I , -  Life in Kabul-Houses and gardona-Gunrds and danger from Ghnzis " -Allowances given wivos-Servants and swindling. 
I RAVE often been asked, " But didn't you find i t  ) lonely in Kabul " ? and in giving an aflirmative 
answer, t h e  memory of the many weary hours spent 
alone aftem worktime is always brought back to me. 
In the loneliness of life in Kabul lies its worst 
feature, and the effect on one of living such a life 
1 , for several years is far from beneficial, but tho I extent of the ill effect produced is not properly 
1 estimated until one returns to civilization. There 
is no social intercourse between the Afghans and 
Europeans, the utmost in this way being a cere- 
monious call, on some feastday, by those who are 
well disposed towards the English, and this is 
generally a compliment for which a substantial 
return is expected by those who pay it. 
The loneliness is worse in the winter than in the 
i summer, for then the days are short, and the even- ings from four oJclock until bedtime seem inter- 
minable, and it gets worse as the winter progresses, 
for there is little to make time pass but read, and 
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one gets tired of that when there is nothing else to 
do  for several hours each clay, and especially so 
when there is seldom a new book to read. I used to 
welcome work which necessitated the preparation of 
plans and drawings, because I could do these after 
nightfall and make the time pass more quiclrly; and 
rr* 
when all else failed as a ineans of amusement, I got 
one of the clocks and took i t  to pieces and cleated it, 
and otherwise damaged it. Another work I left for 
the evening was the analysis of ores which were sent ' 
from all parts of the country to the Amir, who 
passeil them on to  me, and I was glad of them as a 
means of making time pass. Altogether it is very 
different to what it is in India or England, where the 
evenings may be passed pleasantly in so many ways, 
In Kabul there is no amusement that one does not 
make for one's self, and there is not much to.rnake 
amusement out of, unless one cares to  make a joke of 
trngedies. On fiidays and holidays the day may be 
spent in shooting, for most of the summer months 
quail and blue pigeon can be got in the Gelds 
outside the city, and in the minter there are plenty 
of duclr and snipe to  be found on the chamans. The 
chamans are flat stretches of ground in the valleys, 
which are partly covered with water, where grass and 
weed abound for water-fowl. The birds, though, are 
very much hunted, and are consequently very wild ; 
but they afford the better sport on that account, as 
being much more difficult to shoot. The late Mr. 
Yleischer, who was in Kabul during the last three 
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years I spent there (he was murdered by the officer 
of his Afghan escort on his way to  India in Norember, 
1904), used to join mc on Fridays, ancl we made 
practice of spending the clay on the chamans. We 
used to take eight or ten sepoys with us, as a guard 
is always necessary, and the men were useful for 
pitting up the game, and we also had lunch brought 
out io  us with kettles and other things necessary to 
make tea, so that we could picnic on the shooting 
ground comfortably, and although we seldom got a 
decent " bag," the sport was a welcome variation to 
the daily routine of life. In the springtime, when 
the duck and snipe shooting was over, and thc clunil 
had not  come in, we fixed up running targets for 
rifle practice. The target consisted of a life-sized 
representation of leopard or deer, roughly daubed 
on paper, which was nailed to an upright frame 
fixed on a light trolly. A man using a long rope 
dragged this trolly over a short length of narrow- 
gauge rail, while running at full speecl, and in front 
of the trolly run we made a fence of young trees, 
so that the target could be seen at intervals only. 
This made very good practice at eighty to a hundred 
yarcls for snap shooting. When tired of rifle practice, 
we used to take the native circular net ancl go fish- 
ing up the river. The fish obtainable in the river 
near Kabul are few and small, and one must go up 
the river for some miles if decent sized ones are 
wanted, so that we seldom got fish more than three 
inches in length, but although those we netted were 
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small, they were of a good flavour ancl resembled 
whitebait when cooked. The larger the Ifish were tho 
less flavour they had. 
In the early part of my stay in Kabul I used 
to go for long ricles about the country, generally 
unattended, for tliose were the days when Amir 
- 
Ahdur R~lhman was full of vigour, and i t  was deemed , 
unwise to meddle with one of his " Peringhees." I 
founcl, however, that I got enough riding in the 
, 
ordinary course of my work, so after R time, I gave 
it up. Then I got a bicycle, and used to ricle 
about the country around on that;  but this, too, 
eventually became uninteresting when therc was 
nothing fresh to see ancl the ricles had no objective, 
and the clay's work also was sufficient to keep me 
in good health so far as exercise went. I afterwards 
spent most of my time cluring the evening in the 
garden, except when there was quail shooting to 
be had in the fields close by, and I also founcl that 
for two hours before slnnset numbers of blue pigeon 
used to fly over the garclen in twos ancl threes, 
returning to their sleeping ~ l s c e  from the fields ancl 
mountains, where they had been out feeding sll clay, 
and as this offered good amusement within easy 
reach, I spent most of the evenings, when I had 
nothing better to do, sitting in the garclen waiting 
until one or another came within range. They 
afforded goocl practice, for blue pigeon fly fast, 
and, coming from in front and flying over one's 
head, they were more difficult to hit than bircls 
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flying past on one side or the other. We also made 
a tennis court, and cluring the last two years were 
able to play most days until winter set in. One 
can play tennis in Kabul until nearly the end of 
December, when the snow begins to fall and stops 
C1 
further play until the following April. 
The house I had was one with six rooms below 
and m s i ~  above. All the winclows facecl an inner 
courtyard, round the other sides of which ran the 
kitchen ancl servants' quarters, stables, hamam, etc. ; 
I had windows made on the outer side of the house 
, 
also, so that I coulcl not only get a view of the 
garden, but make the back rooms light enough to 
live in. The house was originally the harem scrai 
in which sonie of Amir Shere Ali's wives livecl, and 
i t  is the custom in building houses intended for the 
use of women to leave the outer walls without 
windows to ensure greater privacy. The windows 
are therefore always on the sicle which faces the 
inner courtyard. Por the same reason the roofs 
of the houses, which are flat ancl are used by the 
women to enjoy the air in the evening, have a high 
wall round thein so that they may not be seen by 
other men. 
We all had gardens attached to the houses given 
us, ancl mine was a large one ; the house, too, was 
a large one, ancl was situated on the outskirts of 
the city near Deh Afghanan, where there is land 
in plenty. I took a good deal of interest in the 
garden, and grew all sorts of vegetables : potatoes, 
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cabbage, cauliflower, cucumbers, molons, celery, 
asparagus, tomatoes, peas, beans, and other vegetables ; 
all did well in it. I also grew strawberries, of 
which fine crops of large fruit were yielded. But 
I got little or no fruit from the trees in the garden, 
for the seven ICotwali sepoys who formed the guard 
II 
on the outer gate of the house most of the time I 
was there, took care to make away with all kuit 
as it ripened, ancl as they did so at  night or while 
I 
I was away on my work I was unable to fasten 
the guilt on them, for although I cared little 
who had the fruit I was annoyed at it being 
stolen. 
On one occasion I saw a single apple left in 
the thickest part of the foliage of one of the 
trees, and I sarcastically told the sepoys with me 
that I looked upon that apple as my share of the 
fruit, but I woulcl leave it on the tree for a few 
more days until it ripened, and I askecl them to 
see that i t  was left untouched. They said, " Ba 
chashim" (on my eyes be it) ; but the next day it 
was gone, and although all denied having touchecl 
it, no one but themselves hacl access to the garclcn. 
I mention this to show that the Kotwali sepoys 
cannot leave untouched anything they can put their 
hancls on, provicled there is s probability of the 
thief remaining undetected. On another occasion 
they stole the bridle of my horse, and as this was 
serious, for I hacl but one, I summoned the guard 
with their havildar (aergeant), and told them of the 
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theft, but  said I would wait until the morning, nlld 
if it was not found by that time I should report the 1 
matter to the Amir. Early the following morning 
one of the sepoys found the bridle lying in sollle 
long grass in the garden, and, as proof, showed me 
the dpot where he hacl found it. I said that I had 
long suspected that  there was a shaitan (spirit or 
devil) about the house who was in the habit of 
mislaying articles belonging to me, and it  was 
fortunate that  P knew it, for otherwise I might 
think that  the sepoys stole tho things, ancl bring 
" budnami " (ill reputation) on them. They loolrecl 
I a t  me undeciclcd whether I spolre sarcastically or 
i meant it, but it was a long time before anything 
else was stolen from the house. 
The Kotwnli guard with me gave a good deal of 
trouble through their thieving propensities. When I 
tried to fix the theft on them, for they never Ict 
themselves be caught red-handed, they wonld in turn 
accuse one or other of my servants, and by all corn- 
bining their evidence, would show that one hacl seen 
the servant d o  it, and another one mould bring tllc 
man he had sold  the stolen article to, and 80 on, until 
they made up a strong case. That the servants stole 
things if left to  themselves I knew, but I had made a i 
I rule that  each man was responsible for the articles in 
his charge, a n d  had to make good anything. lost, and 
this I enforced, so that a servant would not be likely 
to s ted  and sell that for which he had to Pay double 
the amount he could sell it for. About this time] 
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when I was endeavouring to stop the thefts which 
just then were very frequent, a particularly bad lot 
of sepoys being on guard a t  the time, the Kotwal 
was evidently informed of my endeavours, for one of 
my servants was taken t o  prison accused of stealing 
two teapots from a tea-seller in the public garden 
close by, and some of the Kotwali sepoys with me 
gave evidence that they saw him sell the teapots lo  a 
shoplreeper in the bazar, and brought forward the 
shopkeeper and the teapots as evidence. The matter 
being taken before the Amir, the servant wns ordered 
to be put in prison, and the Amir wrote to me td be 
careful what sort of men I got for servants, because, if 
a man was a thief, he might on occasion become a 
murderer, and i t  was dangerous for me to have such 
men about me. Having thus, as the ICotwal in- 
tended, prejudiced the Amir's mind against my 
servants, any complaint I was likely to nlalrc of hia 
sepoys' stealing would not be listened to, when they 
would all swear that one of my own servants was 
guilty. Concerning the theft of teapots just men- 
tioned, I knew the servant to be guiltless, for both 
before the time of the supposed theft he happened to 
be with me for some hours, and after that until late 
at night, helping me while I made a bookshelf. 
Eventually I got the man released from prison, but 
he would not come back to my service, fearing, he 
said, the enmity of the sepoys. However, they 
followed their vindictive custom of not letting a man 
alone whom they had once accused, and got him back 
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in prison some short time after, where, lilco many 
mother, he disappeared. 
The guards of sepoys given t o  the European 
servants of the Government are called gun~cls of 
honour, b u t  they have also to report till that tlic 
, European does, where he goes, who visits his house, 
or $is ser~yants, and all pertaining to him, Tbis is 
principally to find out if he is a spy, ancl sci~cli~ig 
reports t o  the Indian Government, but it also enczl~lc.~ 
the Amir to find out whet manner of man he is. 
The guard is a necessary one, to prevent Eul:opea~ls 
beink attaclced by fanatics, or ghazis, ns tl~cjr arc 
called, of whom there are plenty about, and froin 
whom there is now more danger of attaclr than when 
the late Amir was in his prime. 
These fanatics care little, provided tliey kill :I 
Feringhee, whether they themselves are Billcrl. 0111.: 
next moment or not, for they ere then surc o f  
Paradise, and the houri, and the rivers of milk, ctr*. 
1 was attacked by one of them one afternoon in flle 
workshops, while I was squatting on my llcc~ls, 
directing some masons below me, who+ weye putti~rg 
in the foundations of a furnace. The ghnzi c:ault! 
behind with an empty 9-pounder iron shell in cac4~ 
hand, and threw one a t  me with all his forcu fii)l~l 
close behind ; he aimed at my head, but fortunntuly 
1 stood up a t  the moment he threw the shell, :m(l 
received it between the shoulders instead of un t h ?  
head, and the edge of the shell struck mc drmt llalf 
an inch from the spine. The force of the ])low tuulc 
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all power from my body for a time, but the sepoy 
with me-there was but one of the guards with me 
that day, strangely enough-seized the man before he 
could throw the second shell, and pinioning his 
arms, got him 011 the ground, while the workmen 
gathered as if by magic, and kicked and beat the - 
ghazi so roughly that he was soon in a semi-conscious 
condition. I afterwards sent for the captain of the 
regiment on guard in the workshops, and had the 
inan made prisoner, and put in the guard-room there, 
pending the Amir's orders. IIe was punished by 
being kept for six months with his hands chained 
together with a sticlr between, so that thoy should 
remain about twelve inches apart, and the punish- 
ment included being kept in prison for life. To try 
and kill a Peringhee is not a very great crime among 
Mussulmans, and the man's friends very nearly 
succeeded in getting the sentence annulled a year or 
so later, but  I used tho influence I had, and their 
efforts were not successful. Por some days after 
being attacked I was unable to move about much, 
and paralysis was feared, for the spine was injured 8 
little ; but Mrs. Daly, the lady doctor, attendecl me 
with so much care and skill that  I was soon going 
about as usual, though for a year or two the place 
was tender. The Amir sent his own hakeem (doctor), 
with many expressions of sympathy, to examine my 
hurt. EIe came for three days to inquire how I 
progressed, and then rejoined the Amir a t  Paghman, 
where he had moved his court, to escape the cholera, 
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which broke out the day I W ~ S  injured. Therc were 
other astempts, but  none where I escaped so namo\\vly, 
and these hnppenccl in the last throe 
in Kabul, tha t  is, when the late Amir was fccl,lc, 
and du r ing  the reign of the present Amir, ~ v h o  is not 
yet a prophet in his own country. 
One attempt, which illustrates the narrow-millt1ctl 
jealousy of the Kabuli, wae in the po~vdcr-shop, mhcrc 
I went in accordance with instructions from the hmir 
to p u t  matters in order, the Amir saying that the 
powder made in Kabul fouled the bore of tho guns 
much more than foreign powders ciicl. Thc illan in 
charge of thc powcier-shop was a member of the royal 
family, which is a large one in numl~ers, and 11c 
resented my appointme~it over his head to the estc:llt 
of put t ing flints with the powder in thc incorporl~tizlg 
mills ancl starting them as soon as I entered the shop 
they were in. There is always a possibility of powclcr 
exploding while incorporation is going on, anti, 
seeing that h e  and all t h e  others with him rc11111inctZ 
outside and left me to  go slolle into the sllol', 1 
suspected t ha t  all was not right, so, going out, I gave 
orders ibr: the mills to  be stopped, and then 1 foun(l out 
i;he reason I was allowed t o  inspect them alone. I stlid 
nothing of this t o  the authorities, as my reljort whicll 
showed that  the quantities of the ingrediellb w c 1 ~  so 
arranged as to  prove n source of revenue $0 those 
charge, would, I knew, be sufficient for all Pul'Poscr. 
Europeans are t o  enkc their wives to 
Kabul, the wives are generously gilTeu living 
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allowance by the Amir; but ICabul is no place for 
x woman to live in, for there are no amusements, and ! 
there is practically no society for her, and few women 
can live happily who see no one but their husbands 
from one month to another ; consequently women are 
forced Baclz on themselves, ancl get into a, low con- 
dition of health, which soon brings out all the ail- 
ments they are subject to. For children the climate 
is a good one, and they thrive well. The Afghans 
, 
are fond of children, and as they believe that all of 
them, no matter of what race, are Mussulmans until 
they arrive a t  the age of reason, European children 
are well looked after wherever they go, and arc 
admired to the extent of a large crowcl followiug 
them about the roads and public gardens when they 
take their daily outings. Toys are given them, ancl 
their every wish is a law, so that they are very much 
spoilt, and usually yell when they have to be taken 
from their g~lards ancl go into the house to their 
father and mother. The change from clespot to 
subject being one little t o  their liking. 
European woman servants are not desirable in 
Kabul, for they require looking after too much, and 
are, besides, of little use except as companions for 
their mistresses. They are treated familiarly by the 
native servants and others they come in  contaet'with, 
and form acqnaintances which are not to their credit. 
Those who were brought to Kabul in the early part 
of my stay there by the wives of the English resident8 
mere mostly sent away in more or less disgrace, while 
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the German nurse, who was taken up there by Mrs. 
Fleische~, left  her when her services, for which she 
was engaged, were immediately required, and went to 
the preflent Amir's harem and placed herself ill the 
hands of his chief wife, saying that she wanted to 
become a Mnssulman, ancl although Mr. Fleischer 
went to t h e  Amir's palace late that night to get the 
woGan t o  return, if only for a day, or until the 
trouble was passed, the Amir said he could not use 
force t o  make her do so, but she could return for 
a time if she wished, and this the wornan refused to 
do. Consequently Mrs. Daly had her hands very 
full looking after Mrs. Fleischer ancl the baby all 
that night and the next day unattended by any 
nurse. The German nurse eventually got rz husband, 
which was apparently the chief reason of her apostasy, 
although a t  first i t  seemed likely to be a dificult 
matter, for when tho Amir called together his 
attendants and asked who would marry her, her 
face had unfortunately been seen by them, ancl 
none volunteered. I n  this we see one aclvantnge 
of the Afghan marriage custom. The Amir at last 
bestowed her on a Kafri officer, whose pay he raised, 
and a house was given them to live in. 
As there are no Christian churches or clergymen 
in Iiabul, Mrs. Bleisoher's baby was christened by 
her husbancl, Mrs. Daly and myself standing as 
qonsors, and the Amir, in a j?-man, giving the child 
i ts  name, written order of the icing is called a 
firnzan. 
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The English who formerly lived in Kabul were 
not unfortunate in having their social status a t  home 
fixed. One lady, the wife of one of the English 
C ~ ~ Z O ~ L S ,  on stating that  her father was a minister, 
had the admission promptly translated by the  native 
interpreter as "the daughter of bhe Pr ime JFi?zistcr," 
and the other ladies had to keep up to  this standard 
to prevent themselves being put down as nobo8ies; 
consequently it was a rather well-connected bevy 
who graced the Queen-Sultana's court on occasions. 
The servants to be obtained in Kabul a r e  unfit 
for anything but the commonest sort of housework, 
ancl know nothing of English cooking or waiting at 
talsle. I took a Ilindustani coolr and a khitmatgar 
(table-servant) up with me, ancl engaged XIazarn 
coolies t o  carry water, sweep, and clean things, and 
to look after the horses. After several months' ser- 
vice these men got to know their work, but by the 
time they had done so and were becoming useful, 
they had invariably saved enough money t o  return 
to their own country and start as farmers in a small 
way. Some of the Hazaras I had from t ime t o  time 
who worked as cook's assistant, were soon able to 
cook several English dishes, and do it well, and, no 
doubt, if they could have been induced t o  s top long 
enough, they would have become good cooks. The 
Hazaras) however, arc a truculent lot, and quarrels 
with the sepoys on guard were frequent. In  couse- 
quence of this quarrelling there was a good deal 
of enmity generated, ancl several of m y  servants 
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disappeared, and I found out afterwards that they 
had been put  in prison by the Iiotwali sepoys on a 
charge of being spies, and supplying me with infor- 
mation, and  while in prison werc put out of the 
may by one or other of the methods of murder in 
common use there. 
One Hindustani servant who was with me on the 
journey up to Kabul through Kandahar, some nlonths 
later developed into a drunkard, drinking the raw 
spirit which is distilled in the Government shops and 
sold t o  Hillcloos in the bazars, as well as being used in 
different manufactures. I put up with it for n long 
time, but  when I founcl. that matters got worse daily, 
and not only the work was not properly clone in the 
house, bu t  a good deal of swinclling was going on, I 
wrote t o  some friends in India, ancl lud  another man 
sent up to  replace him. I hacl kept back part of his 
pay for some time to prevent him wasting i t  in drink 
and women, as he was fond of doing, and had given 
orders t o  the sepoys on the gate to stop him going 
out a t  night to other Hindustanis' houses where cards 
were played, drink supplied, and loose women were 
kept; b u t  all this failed to stop tho man's mis- 
behaviour, and when the other servant at last arrived 
I obtained a passport t o  enable him t o  return to 
India, and  told him to arrange by which caravan he 
would travel, and to see me the clay before he started, 
when I would give him the wages 1 had kept in 
hand. I n  the mean time he went t o  live wit11 some 
friends, and two or three weeks passed before he 
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came to mo onc cvcning to  sny goocl-bye, and tell 
me that  l1c was starting for I n d b  tho next morning, 
I said good-byc to hiin, g ~ v c  liiln his money ancl his 
road permit, ant1 11c went away. A short time after 
I founcl that hc had ~ i o t  gono 11nclc to India, but had 
usecl thc nloilcy to got 1nurricc1 to n tvidow-a rather 
" 
notorious cllarractcr-nn(l l u ~ l  1 ) c ~ i i  pilying ilnily visitS 
1s 
it i3 
such 
stntc 
loo[\ 
onim 
I bcin 
to my old cncmy, t l ~  I<.otwnl, w l ~ o  triccl to cornpro. f e c i ~  j crcl mise inc bcforc! the Atnir tl~rougll this man. He had a 
told tlie Kotwul many 1ic.r to rc:vcugc Ilimsclf on me;  j ' i t b  
but ns nothing lie unicl colilil be provccl, the Amir ' wbi 
refused to liutcn, rn1~crcul)oi~ thc Tio t~vnl  clnppecl the triv 
man in prisoll as the 1)cst mot~lls of prcventing his ' &  
tongue wagging rtl~oul; lliv OIVII 11ur t in thc matter of 
getting up a casc against  no, nlirl ROmC few weeks , vol 
later had hiu throat cut r ~ t  night, :~nd thc ])oily dis- I nrc 
posecl of. Of tllc rsoqtlol I lillcw nuthirig for some I thc 
months, but cvclltunlly n I I ~ L L I ~  told 1110 tho particulars 1 sm 
related to him 1137 a lCutwuli sepoy, oE how this sepoy 1 
bad been one of thosc appoint(:d t o  cut tho servant's ku 
throat late one ~ligllt, L L ~ C I  how tlie 1>0tly had been 1 nf 
stripped of itis clothing, autl tl~cll t l~ro~vn i to n clitch 1 6' 
and covercd with csrtll. I-Ie said t;lic man's screams 1~ 
wero fcarful wlicn he .raw tlley ltud conic! tu kill him, I tc 
and, knocviiig hi8 tiniicl utbturc, I clan l)clic~~c? it, 
The Binduutuni servnl~ts 1 hnrI in JCubul all 
k 
. ii 
swindlcd more or lc~,.r, tmd gcncriilly rnorc toward fi 
the end of their ~ervicc, wlicrl I wns forcc?d t o  clismiss I 
them and gat othcre. I h11,d lit~lt: tiinc to attoncl 1 I t 
to household nifilirs, except at; ~ligllt;, 1~11~1 thcrl I was, i ( 
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AS a rule, too tired to go into matters properly, and 
it is not at night that one can thoroughly see t o  
such things, nncl I had perforce to accept their 
stntemcni;~, such as the quantity of cattle and horse 
food bought allci used, without knowing whether the 
animals had received all that was charged for, and 
boillg morally certain they hacl not ; so the servants, 
aocik tllc positioll, took advantage of it, as natives 
evcr will. Thrashing servants does little good, and 
it besides engenders in them a spirit of retaliation, 
wl~ich shows itself in small things, such as forgetting 
trivial household duties, while pretending to do 
their utmost to please the sahib, and though these 
oflcnccs arc so trivial, yet when one has other 
worries -uvliich are irritating they loom large, and 
arc vary trying to bear. In  retnliationbof this sort 
the nntivcs are past masters, ancl mention of the 
small cluty forgo.t;ten sends them into apparent fits 
of ahjccl; coatrition. Both the servant and one's self 
know it is all humbug, but there is nothing of malice 
ilforctl~ought to  bc proved, so the servant retires 
grucefully with, when far enough off, a smug smile, 
mhilc his master stands and fumes at  his impotence 
to punish without losing dignity. Those who do not 
lmo~v the native, and he seems t o  be muoh the same 
in ;ill Xastarn countries, may think that they would 
finti lueanu of counter-retaliation, but rather than let 
m:~tteyil go so far 8s that, it is better to @'rid of 
thc servant md try a new man, and this hau its 
drfii~l~vc:l~, for one who changes servants frequently 
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-will soon find it dificult to  get a good one, an'd in 
native servants there are  many degrees of quality. 
The general experience of Englishmen in the East 
seems to be much the same, except that some fare 
worse with their servants than others, and if those 
who do not understand the native were present on 
some occasions, i t  is extremely probable they yould 
thinlr the master most unpleasantly unjust to poor 
servants, who were doing their best for him. 
If one wants to buy cheaply from the bazar, it is 
better to send a native of the country to do the 
buying, rather than a Hindustani, for the latter, 
being known to be an Englishman's servant, i~ 
charged clouble the price asked from any one else. 
When a native of the country does the buying, he 
always adds something on to the price when render- 
ing the  account, and SO does a Hindustani, but 
generally the amount of the commission he charges 
is less than the other one, and one also saves the 
extra pricc nslred b y  a shoplreeper from the 
IIindustani servant. I have tried sending the latest 
engaged, and therefore the poorest, I-Iazara. servant 
to the bazar to buy things, and in  his innocence the 
man has charged me t h e  prices asked by the shop- 
keeper, who thought h e  was dealing with a poor 
Hazara, and from the prices so obtained, I was able 
to  keep some sort of a check on the  other servants, 
and prevent their commission becoming too excessive. 
This dustoori, or commission on things bought, is 
recognized as quite the right thing by all servants 
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when buying for a foreigner, and the poor Hazara, 
who charged me no more than what he paicl, used to 
have a bad time from the other servants when they 
found out that he had made nothing for himself; 
but a few months' service and advice from, ancl the 
example of, other servants always corrected such 
stupidity. However, I always founcl the Hazaras more 
reas;nable in their dostoori, and therefore cheaper 
to send to the bazar than Hindustani servants, for 
the latter were always grasping to the last degree, 
and generally managecl to  kill the goose with the 
golclen eggs by their avaricious tendencies, ancl i t  
was a great blow to  their pocket, to say nothing of 
their dignity, when I would take the purchase of 
requirements from their hands and appoint some ' [ I  \ 
poor servant to do the work instead, much to the 
latter's importance and swagger before the others. 
CHAPTER XI1 
9 
LIFE OF EUROPEANS I N  KABUL-~0ntin~led " 
Lawlessness-Food: raising cattle, sheep, fowls, etc.-Presents from 
, psinees and others-Famines in Kabul-Cholera-Moullah's pilgrim. 
age and preaching-Use of roofs of hou8e~-Work and working 
hours-Amusements-Hindu dealers and old curios-Festival visits 
to Amh and princes-Ewopenns tried by jury-Letters : cost of 
postage-Int~rpreters. 
AFTER the death of Amir Abdur Rahman, a good 
deal of lawlessness prevailed in the bazars, which 
was principally due to soldiers interfering with most 
of the people they met, for the men of the army 
looked upon themselves, and not altogether without 
reason, as the cocks of the wall, since the Amir's 
death, and of course, did their best to show that they 
were not subject to any authority. I had, therefore, 
to send one of my guards with the servant, who went 
to the bazar daily to make purchases, to prevent the 
man being molested, and to ensure his returning with 
all the articles he had bought. 
Shopkeepers also took advantage of the un- 
settled nature of affairs to give short weight, and in 
other ways increase their profits, no doubt thinking 
it best to make all they could before the disturbancee, 
which all expected, set in. One shopkeeper took 
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half the matches from each box in tho pacI<ets of 
twelve, and sold them in this half-fillad condition, 
in order to reap a double profit. One of these 
packets being sold to one of my  servant^, and the 
fraud detected, the soldier who accompanied the 
servant knocked two of the shopkeeper's teeth out, 
wlieret~pon the shopkeeper made complaint to the 
~ o t & l ,  who reported the csae to the soldier's corn- 
mending officer, and the affair enclecl in my being t 
several rupees out of poclret in obtaining the soldier's 
acquittal. Bribery and corruption, of course ; but I 
could not leO the man suffer for his over-zealous 
protection of my interests. EIe was a simple Afghan 
soldier, and such men are nsually very straight- 
forward, and only think of carrying out Ghe orders 
given them. I once sent a soldier of this de~c~iption 
t o  tell one of the worlrsbop foremen to come to my 
office, and on the foreman impudently sending baclr 
word to the effect tha t  he was busy and would come 
later, I told the soldier to bring him by the beard if 
h e  did not come on being told to do so. The soldier 
went off, and presently returned dragging the man by 
the beard, the two together making ~iufficient noise 
on their progress to attract a crowd of workmen, who 
followed to  see the end of the matter. Although I 
had not intended my instructions to be literally 
carried out, the effect on the rest of the workmen was 
that I had no occasion to send twice for anotllerman. 
In the baears it is not an easy matter to get 
good meat, the sheep killed for the S ~ P P ~ Y  of meat 
being generally the large Turkestnni sort, the flesh of 
which is tough, and, being also rather flavo~zrless, ispoor three lnoll ths f 
eating. For this reason I bought my own, the small reecivcci, Thc 
I-Iaaara ones, which much resemble the Welsh sheep, 
and having got together a flock of fifty to sixty ewes, 
I sent them t o  Hazara, where pasturage is cheap ancl 
plentif~~l, and had others bred from them there. The 
young lambs were sent down to mc from tide to 
time in batches of eight or ten, to enable me t o  feed 
them up ready for killing, and in this way I got very * 
good mutton, and each sheep kil.led cost less than a 
couple of shillings on an average, but I paid nothing 
for pasturage and no wages, the man in charge 
taking the sheep's milk, from which he made cheese, 
in lieu of pay. I also bred fowl, duck, geese, 
turkey, and guinea-fowl, and as food for them is 
cheap, they were inexpensive, and the fowl provided 
me with all the fresh eggs I wanted. I kept a couple 
of cows for milk, ancl the supply of occasional veal, 
when their calves grew up large enough to Bill. The 
cows of the country seldom give a good supply of 
milk for long, so that I found it necessary t o  keep 
two to  ensure a constant supply of milk sufficient for 
daily use, and for making butter. Flour used to be 
cheap, but  the price for several years past has been 
going up steaclily, so that i t  is now three times the there some we 
price it was five ycars ago, and when I left Kabul, it arrive one is 
was selling at six pounds per rnpeo (a little less than former irriht 
three half-pence per pound). 
Tea, coffee, tinned provisions, tobacco, wines, etc., account of tht 
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must be got up from India and usually it takes about 
three months from the time ordered before they are 
received. The reason i t  talres so long to get LIP 
provisions is due to the lraraya-k~sh people (carriers 
for hire), first in the difficulty in persuading one of 
them t o  ulldertalre to carry the goods from Peshawar 
to &abul, and next in delaying the goods on the road 
for many weeks. It very frequently happens that a 
man carrying for hire gets a load in Peshawar for all 
his camels, horses, etc., part of the load being booked 
to Jelalabad, which is half way to Kabul, and the 
other part of the load to Kabul. On the man reach- 
ing Jelalabad he delivers the goods which are con- 
signecl there, and leaving there those goods which are 
to go further on, he returns to Peshawar for another 
load, and he continues going backwards and forwards 
until the goods for ICabul are sufficient for all his 
animals and then he goes on to that place. As the 
journey to Jelalabad from Peshawar takes five or six 
days, the various trips to and fro until the man is I i' 
reacly to go on to Kabul, take time, and if one 
happens to be out of tobacco, or anything else one 
wants, this prolonged waiting for fresh supplies is 
very irritating, particularly when one has been 
advised by letter from Peshawar that the goods left 
there some weeks before, but when the goods at  last 
arrive one is so pleased in getting them, that all 
former irritation is forgotten, It often happens 
that goods are spoilt or go bad on the road on 
account of the boxes being left in the serais (caravan 
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yards) a t  diBeferent places exposecl t o  the weather, but 
there is no remecly, and one has to take one's chance, 
When the tribes about the Khyber Pass rose and 
necessitated the Tiwh campaign, a11 traffic between 
Kabul snd India was stopped, and we in KabuI had 
to go without those things which go to nlalie life 
comfortable. There was nothing to  drink, not pen 
tea or coffee, ancl nothing t o  smolie, and so it con- 
t imed for some months. I can go without most 
things when necessary, and not grieve overmuch, 
although I would rather necessity did not demand 
such abstinence, but when there is no tobacco or 
b cigarettes, then matters seem to be in need of speedy 1 readjustment, and I shall always remember the time 
d when the Khyber Pass was closed. The Amir and 
8 4 the princes were always very good in letting me 
3 have things I wanted when I ran short, but on that 
B occasion they ran short themselves. 
6 
The Amir and his sons were also very good in 
sending me occasional presents of game and fiuit, the 
latter being sent them from other places before they 
were to be obtained in Kabul, and the strawberries 
they used t o  send me in the  spring before the fruit 
in Kabul was ripe was a favour I very much appreci- 
ated. In the spring there was, as a rule, a scarcity of 
vegetables, the last year's supply being finished and 
the new year's not yet in, and I often had to go 
without potatoes for some weeks, and that is a dish 
I think most people would not care to bc without at  
dinner; however, when I became accustomed to the 
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while working, and on my asking what ailed him, 
1 woulcl gather that he had perhaps eaten about 
two ounces of bread in as many days. I t  was im- 
possible to hclp all, but those of my worklnen, 
whom I kncw to be helpless with hunger, I gave 
lood to once a day, ancl in many cases it was all 
n 
they got until the next clay. I saw one man hiding 
some of the breacl I hncl given him under his {oat, 
l and the man, being run down t o  skin and bone for 
i want of food, I was surprised a t  his not eating i t  
I 
all, but he told me that  he hacl a child a t  home 
starving, and there was nothing in the house to sell 
for food. He said, also, that the motller of the 
child, and other women in the house, had nothing 
to cat, but  that appeared to be a matter of little 
concern, ancl it was the condition of the child only 
that worried him. No one puts much value on a 
woman in Kabul, and it is not consiclered right for 
a man to cry for the death of a woman, even 
when it is his mother or sister who dies, but they 
cry ancl make enough Iuss over tlie death of any 
male relative. 
Another day a foreman worlcmnn came to me, 
ancl, without the usual salaams, tolcl me he was a 
Mussulman, and had seldom asked a favour of his 
co-religionists, and ncver of a Peringhee; but he 
had three little children starving at home, and they 
were dying slowly, and his fellows would not give 
him anything, so he had determined t o  cut the 
throats of his children that night and put them 
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out of their suffering, ancl then .kill himself, but 
while saying his midday prayers i t  had been put 
into his mind to go f i s t  to the Feringhee, and so 
he had come as so011 as his prayers were finishecl. 
IIis manner of speech was not polite, and very 
mucb removed from that  of others who begged for 
help from me, and who usually addressed me as 
"13resence;" but I knew the man to be one of the 
religious bigots who abound in the country, to 
whom a n  infidel is lower than an  animal. How- 
ever, I gave him three rupees without remark of 
any kind, ancl the man, without thanking me, but 
simply loolcing dully a t  the money, went away. 
Three rupees go a long way in Kabul, although 
they amount to  less than half a crown. I thought 
no more of the matter until two days after, when 
the man came again, and, taking off his turban, 
prayed for me;  this is the highest compliment ancl 
favour a lfussulrnan can pay an unbeliever. He 
then told me I had saved the life of his children. 
and  his too, for h e  had been mad with grief and 
suffering when he first came, and he said further 
tha t  he had been told much against Englishmen, 
bu t  he would always pray now that one of them 
might become a Mussulman, and so go to heaven 
when he  died. 
On top of the famine that year came cholera, 
and the mortality was very high, for the people 
wore weak with want of food, and their systems 
out  of order through eating any rubbish they could 
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get to keep off the cravings of hunger. Daily the 
roads leading to the burial grounds streamed with 
people carrying their dead, and many, I knew, who 
came to tell me of a mutual acquaintance whom 
they had taken for burial that day, were them- 
selves carried to the same place the next day, or 
, 
a day later. The cholera spread among all classes, 
and penetrated even to  the harems of the priGes, 
Sirdar Nasrullslh Khan's favouritc wife dying of it, 
and among others the Amir's favourite slave boy 
was carried off. Several of the highest officials also 
gob the disease, and died of it. 
The members of the royal family are particularly 
afraid of cholera, that and earthquakes being their 
Y chief dread; and during other outbreaks the  late 
Amir and his family, with all their officials and 
attendants, posted off helter-skelter from the city to 
Paghman the moment cholera made its appearance. 
When the cholera epidemic of 1900 occurred, three 
years before the one mentioned above, the late Amir 
and all his people went off a t  once, and the carts 
carrying luggage, tents, etc., people on horsebaclr 
galloping, carriages driving along furiously, and the 
scrvants and soldiers on foot also hurrying on, gave 
to the scene d l  the appearance of a disorderly flight. 
The English (Mrs. Daly and myself were the only 
Europeans there a t  the time) were left behind to get 
on as best we could, and shc spent the next four 
months in the treatment of cholera cases, whereby 
she saved many lives, while I occupied myself with a 
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series of experiments in smokeless powder-making, in 
which I was fortunately successful, chiefly because 
I was left all this time untroubled ailcl alone. 
When the 1903 outbreak occurrecl, the present 
Amir, following his father's example, sent off furni- 
ture, carpets, etc., to Paghman a t  once, intending to 
follow them himself the next clay ; but in the mean 
time the Governor of the city, hearing of his inten- 
tion, went to him and frankly tolcl hiin that if he left 
the city, the prevailing clissatisfaction was so great 
that  the soldiers and people would rise, and he would 
never be able to return to it. So the Amir, who 
accepted the Governor's view of the situation, had t o  
remain in his palace in Arak, ancl here he confined 
himself to two rooms, and allowed only some half- 
dozen favourite courtiers and attendants to see him, 
but  he would not allow those who saw him t o  leave 
&he palace, for [ear of bringing the infection back 
with them, Sirdar Nasrullah Khan, who was, of 
course, obliged to remain in his city palace since the 
Amir did not go away into the country, spent most 
of his time on his pmyer-carpet, so I was told by 
those who were wit11 him ; and when his favourite 
wife got cholera and clied, he was described as being 
almost macl with grief a t  her loss and fear of the 
disease attacking him next. 
The prince's fear, as also that of the Amir, had a 
reason, however, which intensified their usual head 
of the  disease, and it came about in this way. One 
of the chief and most influential of the moullahs 
20 I 
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in the country startecl on the Hnj (holy pilgrimage to Jewish rcligi( 
Mecca) in thc beginning of that year, ancl while cawc, 8d t l~(  
going down through Inclia, on his way to the sea-port; religion until 
where he intended embarking for Medina, he heard therefore, if 
of a holy man who preached the second coming of ltpset Mohnn 
Christ-one who said that he, like another St. John, Blussul~llnns 
had been sent on to prepare the way, and make not as  infide 
Christ's coming known. The moullah went to  see chief wenpon 
this man, of whom many and wonderful things were or Russian ELI 
tolcl by the natives about, and the words of the self- 
CI 
of 811 this, s 
stylecl prophet mere so convincing that the moullah the moullah 
was converted, and came to believe i n  the man being cn.me, ancl 
what he said he was. One day, it being known that boundaries o 
the moullab was going on the  Haj, the "prophet " brought t o  
took him into an inner room, ancl there, the moullah bmir, but 
afterwards stated, the two together visited Mecca, 
ancl hc saw himself one of the multitude of pilgrims 
at Ohe holy shrine, and visited the inner court, ancl 
saw all there was to  see, ancl said all the prayers 
~ rexr ibed  in the different places before reaching the 
inncr sanctuary. Whetber , mesmeric, or other in- 
fluence, would account for this hallucination of the 
moullah is a matter for conjecture, but even death 
coulcl not shake the moullah's belief that he had been 
to Mecca, and that his guide was a true prophet. 
The Mohammeclans believe that  the religion preached 
by va~ious prophets (Moses, Christ, Mahommed)' are 
the true religions for t h e  time being, and that  God 
inspires a new religion as it becomes necessary to  the 
advanced needs of mankind, and that,  therefore, the 
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Jewish religion was the true religion until Christ 
came, and the religion Christ preached was the true 
religion until Mohammed came. This new man, 
therefore, if his preaching was listened to, woulcl 
npsct Mohammedanism, and as he preachecl that 
Nussulmans must regard Christians as brothers, aucl 
not as infidels, this would render useless the Amir's 
chief weapon, Jibacl (religious war), in case of English 
or Russian aggression. So the Amir, when he heard 
n 
of all this, sent word to the moullah to return, ancl 
the inoul1,zh did so, preaching tbe new religion as he 
came, and as soon as he was well within the 
boundaries of the country, he was made prisoner and 
brought to Kabul. Here he was examined by the 
Amir, but the Amir could find in the moullnh's 
clever replies nothing agaillst the true religion which 
wos~ld make him an infidel, and therefore worthy of 
death, for a Mussulman, according to the Koran, 
who becomes an apostate, must be stoned to death. 
Be was then sent for examination to Sirdnr Nasrullah 
D a n ,  who is regarded as more than a moullah in 
kllowledge of his religion, but the prince could not 
I convict the man out of his own mouth, and so a jury 
I 
of twelve of the 'most learned moullahs mas convenecl, 
alld even their examination of the accused co~lcl 
elicit notl~ing on which the man might be ldlled, ancl 
they reported this to the A&. But the Amir said 
the man must be convicted, and so he was a g ~ i n  sent 
to the moullahs, who were told that they m~lst sigll a 
paper, saying the man was an apostate and worthy 
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of death. Again the majority of the moullahs made 
affirmation that he was innocellt of anything against 
their religion, but two of the nioullahs, who were 
friends of Sirdar Nasrullah Khan, ancl had been 
talkecl over by him, gave their verclict for death, and 
on the finding of these two moull~hs the man was 
conclemned by the Amir and stoned to death. 
Before being led away from the Amir's presence to be 
killed, the moullah prophesied that  a great; calamity 
,- 
would overtake the country, and that both the Amir 
and the Sirdar would suffer. About nilla o'clock at 
night the day the moullah was Idled, a great storm 
of wind suddenly rose and raged with violence for 
half an hour, and then stopped as suddenly as i t  
came. Such n wind a t  night was altogether unusual, 
so tlie people said that this was the passing of the 
soul of the moullah. Then cholera came, and, accorcl- 
ing to former outbreaks, another visitation was not 
clue for four years to come, and this was also regardecl 
as part of the fulfilment of the moullah's prophecy, 
and hence the great fear of the Amir and the prince, 
who thought they saw in all this their own death, 
and i t  accounts also for the prince losing control of 
himself when his favourite wife died." The murdered 
rnoullah was a man with a large and powerful follow- 
ing, and the t,wo moullahs who gave the verdict for 
his death lived in constant fear o! the retaliation of 
his followers, who had sworn t o  avenge him. One 
of them got cholcrn, and almost died of it. 
During the summer months I used to put a tent 
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on the roof and sleep there. It was much fresher 
and cooler than in the house, for the nigllts in 
summer are hot, and there is little or no mind. As 4 
the roofs of the houses are flat and mdled round they 
are generally used by the people for such purposes 
and to sit on in the evenings, and also the women 
use them for exercise and to get fresh air, as they are 
not allowed t o  go outside, and very few houses, and 
those only of the wealthy, have garclens attached to 
them which can be given for the sole use of women, 
because gardens to be of nse to women must be 
walled round so high that they cannot be overlookecl 
by neighbouring houses. I t  is also for this reason 
that  houses are built in the form of a square with an 
inner courtyarcl where the women are free from the 
observation of neigbbours ; but the courtyarcls arc 
usually small and dirty, ancl the smell from rotten 
refuse thrown there makes them unfit for places of 
recreation. During the spring, on my return in tlie 
evening from the workshops or elsewhere-for working 
hours are from early morning till evening-1 usecl to 
spend a good dcal of time on the roof attending to 
seedlings which were planted in boxes ancl kept up 
there, where they had less chance of being uprooted, 
until they were ready for transplanting; and I put 
the fleeas in at the earliest possible time so that 
I might get  salads and other things without haviug 
t o  wait until they were in the market. On the roof, 
too, I solnetimes amused myself, and any amusement 
was welcome, in flying different sorts of kites, fillcl in 
2 0 5  
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this I was soon imitated by those living near, but 
the house being close to the pass between tlie Sher 
Darwasa and Asman Heights I lost several of them 
through the sudden gusts of wiud which sweep along 
the gorge there. 
For those who like such things Kabul affords 
a good field for the collection of old curios, sworcls, 
knives, shields, rnatchloclcs, chain armour, etc., some 
of which are extremely ancient, and from the Arabic 
on many of the swords one might imagine them 
having been used against the  Crusaders of old. Coins 
i 
which date back to the time when Alexander the 
b Great left his governors at  cliffereat places on the 
I route when he sct out to conquer India can aIso be 
! 
obtained, but a good knowledge of such is required, 
as they are counterfeited and sold there. Hindoos, 
of whom there are a few hundred resident in Kabul, 
usually have the stocks of curios, but they are afraid 
to bring them themselves to the Europeans because 
of the sepoys, who make them disgorge a good deal 
of their ~ rof i t s  on leaving the house, and they cannot 
very well refuse to give anything when the sepoys 
threaten to make up a case against them, and report 
that they were carrying information to  the Feringhee, 
as I have overheard them say. 
On great festivals it was usual for the Europeans 
to attend durbar to salaam the Amir and aftelwnrcls 
do the same to the princes. On these occasions tlic 
clurbar wore a clifferent aspect to  what it did at otlier 
times, for now all present, including tllc Amir, werc 
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merry wcl joking, and pleasantry was the order of 
the day. Some of the officials and others would be 
~litting on the floor playing chess, and the Amir would 
bet on (mc or the other of the players, and occasionally 
aivc advice nu to d lc  move to be made, for the $mir D 
vns  n great C ~ C S S  player, and there were few in his 
C O U S ~  who ~ 0 ~ 1 ~ 1  compete with him. The jester of 
tlic court would be in great form, and raise many 
n laugh with story and joke. It was on these 
occasions that  tllc late Amir woillcl mostly indulge in 
reinioisccnces of his career and tall1 of the places and 
lnen he hncl scen in Russia. One, who was a Russian 
merchant, tho Amir always spoke of with feeling 
when relating the good turns this merchant had done 
him, for the rnerchallt had on one occasion saved him 
from a goocl deal of embarrassment by a timely loan 
of monay. The Amir once told me that he had 
worked for rt watchmaker for some time in order to 
learrl that  trade, having little else to do to amuse 
liirnsolf, and he related various amusing stories of the 
clockmaker's wife, who seemed to have ruled her 
husb~~ncl in a, very strict manner ; but the Amir's 
conception of humour was too broad for the stories 
to hear repetition, 
The presenl; Amir's court on clays of festival lacks 
tllc noise and fun of his fnther's, for aii d.1 times he 
exacts thc strictest orcler and decorum from those in 
hie court, nncl Iic never unbends except to those of 
his ~.clntiona with whom he is intimate, or unless 
$]lore arc but  a few present. I-Ie was much 
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,zppronchul,lc l>chrc lie ljccamc Amir,  but he was 
nevcr fond of noisy mr!l~irncnt, ~ l l l c l  cnrcd liitle for 
tho rude jolrcs of tllc court jcster:~. I$e is follJ of 
that which will urnuse him ill a quiet  munner 
hclp time to pass, ttnd i8'nlwny.q i~i~crcstecl in tile 
magic lantern he hns, ancl ~vhcn t11:1t ~ F J  bcing wol.ked 
he will look for 1iow3s (11; tlic diil'ercnl; pic:turcs projected 
on to thc scrccn. 
Europcnnx in I<nl)ul arc noi; looked upon as 
amellable to tlic laws lvhicll govan1 tlie people there, ' 
but shoulcl t h y  do allything wllicll seriously violated 
any one of the lnws whicll arc c o l l ~ n ~ o u  t o  all countries 
tlicy ~voulcl no doubt br, ~1cpor:tccl to India, but so far 
no European rcsidoet has oirenclecl against any such 
lnm. The late Aniir mas chary of doing anything 
wliicll another cou~itry coulcl call i n  cyucstion, and 
once tvhcn an Afghan pctitionccl hi111 to help him 
recover his clues from thc Inclinii Government for 
supplies made to thcir army cl~using tlic English 
occupn tion of 1879-8 1, the Amir &hought the best 
way to do justice to the man, witlltr~lt conlmitking 
himsclf t o  any decision, was to al?y~oixit ~ i x  persons 
chosen from among thc lcntling n~erchantrj in Kabul, 
togcther with myselfJ to go into tlic m e J  but tllc 
man's papers, wllicl~ wcrc in Eiiglirrli, sliowcd nothing 
but a full scttlomcnl; uf all clues. Ailotlicr cnse in 
which I wns appointcil a# one of thc  jury rvns that 
of a Contincntnl nicrchtcnt ~ 1 1 0  ( f in , i l l~~ to [CLL~JU~ t o  
settle his affairs, wlio clitirnccl the frzll tmount of 
salary apecificd in tho ngrccmun t, trllcgi~ig that 
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although the amount of business done was less tllau 
tha t  agreed upon in the contract, rvhich made the 
salary contingent upon a fixed amount of business 
done annually, he was not responsible for tile falling 
off, for the business entrustecl Go him was less than 
agreed upon, and the annual salary stated in the 
agreement should therefore be paid him, as he had 
done tlie best he could, ancl had always been faithful 
to  his contract and to the Government. Letters which 
" he had written to one of the officials, and which had 
been stopped in the post and opened by the Amir's 
order, were, however, produced, which showed that 
he, in writing a t  least, thought little of  he Amir's 
promises, and the letters also gave his opinion of thc 
Amir in a rather bald manner. The Amir therefore 
contended that, on the face of those letters, he could 
n o t  entrust business to a man who cloubtecl hit; 
, promises and had a far from exalted opinion of 
himself, and so my presence, together with Mrs. 
Daly's, was considered necessary on the jury, more to 
shame the merchant before other Europeans then 
anything else. I must, however, say that the lctters 
showed tha t  the merchant had tllo~oughly grasped thc 
character of the Amir's officials. 
I n  the matter of letters, it used to be a very 
common thing for letters to the Znglish in Kabul t o  
be stopped and ~ e a d  by the appointed Government 
spies, and generally, after being read, they were not 
sent on-an Englishman's private letter being 8 
trivial matter in the eyes of the o%cials concerned. 
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Opening letters to and from the  English in Kabul 
was, of course, to find out if there was any spying 
or reporting going on between then1 and the Inclian 
Government, but in the present Amir's time this was 
stopped a good deal, and more  of thc letters sent 
to and from reached their destination safely. Post 
letters, however, are never looked upon as very 
sacred among the Afghans, and  before all post l e t t e~s  
were enclosed in a bag and sealed, with a list of the 
letters enclosed, and orders had been given to  the ' 
postmasters that the letters of one post were not t o  
to 
stt 
P f 
A: 
exceed a certain weight, the postrunners used to open I 
the parcel of letters ancl throw many down the 4 
mountain-side, in order to lighten the burden they I I 
carried. 
I was told of a case which concerned an important 
letter. It was froin the British Agent to his Govern- I 
meiit, and the Amir wanted it, so orders were given 1 
and the post-carrier at a certain place on the roacl I 
was killed, and d l  the lettcrs he was carrying were 
tnlren back to Iiabul. The murder and theft was 
blamed upon the tribes of t h e  district where the 
crime was committed, aiicl this seems to show tha t  
neither letters nor life are he ld  sacred. I loweve~,  
the Amir got the letter he wanted, ancl nothing was 
said that could reflect upon his integrity. 
Letters are carried by men on five-mile relays, 
laid between Iiabul and Peshawar ; each muu 
running (not walking) bacl~warcis ancl forwards over 
his own five miles, carrying outward lotters one way I 
i~lelcomiug lettors thc othcr. In this way letters 
are cinriod I ~ t w c c n  the two places in tllrec days. 
TLc post:tgo is fourpcncc per inislral, which is about 
one-sixth of 1111 OUUCC, and stamps have to be affixed 
to tlic letters ; l ~ n l ;  tile outgoing letters havc the 
staiups t.ilk(~1 (111' thcrn Ly tho Amir's postmaster in 
Pcshn~v:~r lrul'()rc 1)cing put in the Indian post. 
1lfgh:ulistr~n i~ no t  iii tlic postal ~ulion, a d ,  therefore, 
1ct;Lcrs to I<nl ml 1nus-t; llttvc tlie postage paid on them 
in Pesliawnr or clsc l ~ o  1~1~icl l ~ y  the addressee. 
TVlien 1n:1gxi.,iuo,r aucl perioclicals are sent to Kabul 
tho 1~0stagm11 tlleln is n large item, allcl I once 
noticocl thld the postage I' paid on a small magazine 
bctwccn 'I'cslli~wnr nnrl 1Cnbul (some two hundred 
milcs) was i;llrcc rullces, while the postage on the 
rialrkc from Iiinglallcl to Qeshawar was a penny. 
l- 1 Lcttc~tj sent f r o l ~ l  1Z:tLul t o  India have to be acl- 
: clrrnscd iu Pe r~ i :m,  LLUCI India11 stainps must be p u t  
I - 
JG~igli~11i re~ii lc~its ,  allcl this post is one which involves 
n gonil deal of work, 6 r  thc man, in addition to 
iut;crprcting \vhcrluvcr the Amir or thc princes recluire 
his sorviacs, llav to  translt~te all letters from the 
Euglisll $ I  tllc A~nir, i~nrl vicc uersd. Thc Govern- 
mo111, corrosputlrlonl:c with obhcr countries is translated 
tL 
o 
s: 
C 
on tlic cnvclopcs bcsiclcs paying the postage in 
Afghanistan. 
One pcrfi~'11 in JCal~ul with whom English people 
arc! greatly 7jrought in contact is the interpreter. 
Tllcrc nro sii.vcsu1 interpreters, but only one who is 
nppoinl;etI ko intorprct l~ot~vccn the Amir and the 
Under the Absolute Amir 
by others, who are specially appointed for the post, 
and they are not encouraged to mix with the English 
people in Kabul. To be an interpreter a man must 
be quick a t  catching all inflections of meaning in the 
two languages, and must be ever reacly to put in a 
word of his own in case he fails to  hear something 
which is said on either side, for the Amir is impatient 
of having anything repeated. He must also be, in 1 
a measure, conversant with the subject under clis- 
. 
cussion, as otherwise technical words would bring I 
I him to a standstill, and very of-t;en such English I 
words require several sentences of Persian to  explain 
them, as they have no equivalents except those 
adopted from other languages of late years. But 
particularly must he be able to interpret all that is 
said quickly and without mistake, otherwise he will I  
be put aside and another man taken  on in his place, 
and to him this means disgrace for always. 
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CHAPTER 
SOLDIERS AND ARMS 
Clotlii~~g-Reviews-Drill-Uniforms of Amir's bodyguard-Arms-Pay 
-Medals-Length of sorvi~e.-Substitutc~-Darracks-1Mode of life- 
Gambling among soldiers-DiKore~lt  tribe^ fo~ming regiments-Thief 
trill0 and regiment--Officers and promotion-Bands-Afghan anec- 
dotes of i~icidollts during war 1879-81-Afghan Army as a fighting 
~nnclline-Conditiol~ of country for warfare-Illustration, of one side 
of Afghan cl~aractor. 
TIIE &st thing that  strikes one on seeing a regiment 
of Afghan solcliers is their irregular, slovenly appear- 
ance and slouching gait. Their clothes, for they 
have no uniforms for regular use, are of any sort and 
pattern as the wearer may desire or his purse can 
afford. Some have old English army or railway 
coats ; others have coats of various eolouq and 
materials which have been made in the bazar ; and 
coats made by the bazar tt,zilors fit where they touch. 
Some have cloth trousers, some cotton ones, and 
some +he Afghan tom-bons. Many wear the Afghan 
tom-bons with the shirt outside, as is usual in 
Eastern countries, and a sheepskin jacket, and this 
is the dress more generally worn, particularly among 
those regiments ~vhich are composed of hillmen. All 
of them, of course, have leather belts with pouches on 
&her for neither soldiers nor civilians consicler 
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themselves dressed without them, ancl an Afghan 
soldier or civilian who was seen without a belt tvoulcl 
certainly look undressed to any one who had been 
some time in the country. For headgear the turban 
is colllmonly worn; but there are different varieties 
of caps ancl hats, of which one that is liked by many 
is similar to the Russian military peaked cap. 
Cavalry soldiers, or sowars as they are called, wem 
long l~oots of the Russian pattern, with very high 
heels, which give the wearers a curious perched-up 
appeamnce ; and these boots are much bepatcheci and 
mended. As I do not remember seeing a sowar with 
new boots on a t  any time, I fancy they must all be 
l>ougllt secondhancl. The clothes the soldiers wear 
me generally old and much worn, but I have st  
times seen s havildar (sergeant) with a new coat, and 
ns the man has t o  save up for many clays before he 
can nfforcl one, he pays great care in the selection of 
the cloth, and usually gets i t  of a vivid colour, light 
yellow or blue for preference, which soon looks the 
worse for wear, ancl necessitates the man spending 
many a half-hour when off cluty in cleaning it. His 
old coat he sells to one of the Inen of his company. 
When a regiment is drawn up in line the rifles 
are held at all angles, for the men are not clrillecl as 
drilling is unclerstood in other countries, and on the 
march a regiment looks like an armed mob rather 
than soldiers. In order to obtain a good appearance 
during the two annual reviews, the regiments are 
marched on to the review ground, and the oEcers 
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then move thc men singly into their proper plncc,r, 
pulling one man forward here and l?uuhing lLllOtllC1' 
back there, until they forill n cloul,lc line uonlc- 
what varying straightness, ancl when thc reviciv is 
finished (the review consists of the Amir, or 
prince as his deputy, riding past the (liffcrcllt rc:ri- 
ments), the men are again pushed into plncc to form 
fonrs, ancl are then marched off, all luxping their o~vn 
step, back t o  the barracks, ancl on the road one m:~u 
or another joins the four in front or behincl in orclcr 
t o  speak to  a comrade, so that tllc little formation 
they had  is soon upset, nncl the regiment goes aloilg 
as i t  likes best, and that is-anyhow. Thc men, after 
review or pamde, which lnttcr is the snmc as the 
review, except that one regiment only is p1;tecil i11 
line inspected by its officers, seen1 tlo cousiclcr 
tha t  they have taken part in nmnceuacs of considcr- 
able intricacy, ancl appear t o  be rntbcr proud of 
themselves, +The  men of the Amir's boilyguartl, 
however, are drilled. Thc drill consists in thc nlcn, 
having already 6eeu 'taught to form tlromsclves illto 
fours, marching slowly in time t o  n <lrtllu-beot, RIL~I 
swinging each lag in turn high up in the air in fralt 
of them before bringing the foot down. Tbis drill, 
which takes place on the mnin road outsiclo the hr:lk 
palace, is witnessed by a large number of atlmiriu,o 
citizens, but the spectacle of n regiment solclllnly 
swinging their legs well up as they mnrcl~, taking 
four or five seconds to each step, rerniuds of 3 
batch of reccuits cloing the goose-step. 
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Regiments are occasiol?ally clrawn up on parade 
ancl fire volleys of blank cnrtrirlgcs ; 11ut there are no 
rifle ranges st wliich the mctl are trainct'l to shoot, 
Some batteries of nrtillcry occn~ion:~lly have target 
practice : but this is illore t o  tcal; gulls than actual 
trnining. Those artillerymen w l i o ~ ~ l  I llnvc seen at 
practice were very ciT,ztic i l l  tllcir sllootii~g, and vcrc  
solclom nearer than filty ynrcls of thc  ol),jcct fired at, 
anc? whcn their gcncrnl sigl~tcd u gun llilnsclf and , 
got thc target at two thous:~nil ynrclli, he was 80 
pleasecl that lie had to wallr up ant1 ilow~i for a few 
minutes. T11e reason nien are not tsnitlcr'l in shoot- 
ing is, I think, bccause in Afghnnist:m nluong all 
clesses of men a cartridge is lo~liccl upon nfi a cart- 
tridge, and not a tldng to be uscil witllout necessity. 
The only good shots 11 havc sccil arc khc workmen 
who test all riflcs nncl guns as tlmy arc turllccl out of 
the shops. I have sometimes, wlicil l~rnctising, given 
the small rifle I was using to one or othcr of tlic 
solcliers with me $0 try a sliot, :mcl in no case was 
any man a t  all near the target. TIlc hillnlon who 
are more accustomed to sliootirlg al~cl :Ire ~ometirr~es 
good shots, lie down and rest tllo riflo on n roclr whcn 
firing. 
? I  l h e  Amir '~ boclygunrcl, foot nnil cavalry, arc 
the only regiments properly uniforxnctl, :~11il tllc 
Amir secs that they kcop their: 1111ili)rm.r clcuu, nad 
their arrna too. 'I'llc, foot-gu:11.tls arc ilrlnoti wit11 Lcc- 
Metford riflcs and bnyonote, and the l~orac-gu:urls 
with. revolvers, sworcls, ti11ri curliucu. Of tllc othor 
2 I 6 
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troops, a few regiments of the most trusted me11 
are armecl with Martinis, ancl tho rest have Sniclers, 
The artillery batteries have six and nine pouncler 
guns, nncl there are some inule batteries with six 
ancl three pounders, but the guns are badly sighted 
nncl of short range, tho fuzes also are unreliable, ancl 
the shells of small efficiency, so that the artillery 
cannot be considerecl very formidable. The mules 
nnrl horses used for the artillery and transport are 
strong and sturdy, and are used to mountain paths 
and roacls, but the transport animals are too few 
for the  service of a large army. The rifles, which 
aye made i n  the Govwnment shops, are also baclly 
sighted, and  harclly two of them shoot alike. If 
they are used for firing against n large number 
of men massccl together, the clefecti~e sighting may 
not  make a great deal of difference ; but accuracy 
is of first importallce in a rifle, and the shooting 
of trained troops in action is sufficiently bad, without 
leaving much else to chance. Another great defect 
is that  the powcler, which is made in the country, 
fouls the bore after four or five rounds so bady 
t ha t  cleaning is necessary, for ' otherwise the lcick 
of the  gun prevents straight shooting, and tencls 
to demoralize the shooter. Maxim and Gatling 
guns are also made in the shops ,bt owing to the 
inaccurate fitting of worlring parts, and the cart- 
ridges n o t  being uniform and exact to gauge, it 
is seldom that a full belt of cartridges can be fired 
without a stop. 
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The pay of the troops is very inadequate, con- The lengl 
sidering the clearness of food now to what it usecl nlny be reg? 
to be. For infantry the pay mas eight rupees his dut.ies. 
Icabuli a month, until the present Amir, on his they had 111 
coming to the throne, raised it, to keep the troops yenl.~, for tll 
contented, to ten rupees a .rnonf;h (6s. 8cl.). Cavalry iug Icavc, a 
receive thirty rupees Kabuli a month (20s.), but soldier to I 
have to find their own horse nncl its lreep out of affairs, he il 
that. The Amir's foot-guards receivc thirty rupees substitute 1 
a month, ancl are men enviecl by the rest of the are quite ] 
troops because of their princely incomes, The then1 in t11 
soldiers were far from content when the Amir \ V ~ T B  E 
advanced their pay by two rupees only, for they 4 huge in co 
expected more, ancl talked of what they woulcl i c:l~rying o 
clo if they did not get it ; b ~ ~ t  the Afghans are very illg t o  ord 
much like sheel), ancl unless there is one to leacl service is 
the way, they remain where they are, and do nothing poor I U C ~ ,  
b ~ ~ t  bleat occasionixlly. Por each active service medal pny for t 
a soldier gets a rupee extra monthly, and a solclier \vllcn the, 
therefore prizes his medals; but the loyalty meclal bcnrrls a1 
given to all the troops by the present kn i r ,  when or i t c~  to 
after two years they had remained faithful to him, cIrm~-ing 
and had given no trouble, was in many cases pawnecl The 1 
for the value of its silver in order to 11uy foocl, is, they 1 
for the famine came on shortly after the meclals deep on 
mere distributecl. D ~ ~ r i n g  the famine, when flour I e u o l ~ h  
was unobtainable, the Government gave wheat in I for d 
lieu of a certain portion of the solcliers' pay, and p u n d  
continued to do so until s~~pplies from the new pair:t (: 
crops came in. curries i 
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Soldiers and Arms 
The lengbh of n soldier's service is indefinite, 
may be regarded as continuing ulltil he ia too olcl for 
his duties. Many of the soldiers have told me that 
they hacl not seen their families for over twenty 
years, for there are no recognizecl regulations regard- 
ing leave, and when it is absolutely necessary for a 
soldier to go to his home to settle some private 
affairs, he is allowecl to clo so provicled he leaves a 
* substitute behiacl him. In some the substitutes 
are quite young boys, and I have seen several of I thcm in the Jiclmni and other regiments of hilln~cn 
who were so small that the rifle they carried ~leemecl 
huge in comparison ; but usually tlley were smart in 
carrying out thcir cluties, ancl were quick in attend- 
ing to orders. What their value woulcl be on active 
se~viee is another matter. The soldiers are mostly 
poor men, and some of them have nothing but their 
I pay for themselves ancl family to depencl upon, so 
1 when they find that they arc growing old and their 
1 bear& ancl hair getting grey, they clye them, in  I o r d s  -to mntiuoe on the active list and go on 
i drawing pay. 
J The barracks of the soldiers are unfmnished, that 
1 
i is, they have no beds, chairs, or tables, and the men s l ~ e p  on the floor, excepting those who are fort~lnate to possess a charpai, or wooden bedstend, for a dining-table they spread's Coarse mat on the 
ground sit on i t  while eating their food. Each 
(guard of seven men, including the havildar) 
cirrries its own c o o w  utensilsJ ancl it is the h a ~ i l d d s  
Under the Absolute Amir 1 
duty to provide a chopper for c ~ ~ t t i n g  firewoocl and 
an iron plate on which to bake bread ; the other 
i 
utcnsils, wlzich consist of n copper cooking-pot, a 1 
metal tccnpot, which is also used as a kettle, and 1 
I 
handleless teacups, are provided by the men. As i t  I 
is their custom to eat with their fingers direct from I 
the pot, no knives ancl forks or plates are rcquired. 
When off duty they laze about in gro~~ps, or sit 
and listen while one of their number strums the a 
rubard and sings, or else they tell stories. Many 
of the soldiers are inveterate gamblers, and although 
carcl-playing is strictly forbidden and severely punished 
when detectecl, it is very common among them, and I ( 
leads to a good deal of crime, ancl I knew one man 
1 
who shot himself because of his losses a t  cards. If I 
their quarters are near (z bazar, they stroll about there, 
and very often make themselves objectionable to the 
people, and generally show off as soldiers will when 
they have nothing better to  do. The soldiers, how- 
ever, do not have a pea t  deal of time t o  themselves, 
for there are many guards which they have to mount 
and other cluties on which they are kept busy. Their 
cluties on guud  are not tiring, ancl they clo little but 
sit and sleep, except when they have t o  take their 
turn a t  sentry-go. They have passwords for the 
night, ancl the worcl is changed every second or third 
night. With those on guarcl rouncl the Amb the 
password is different each night, tlllcl is strictly 
enforced. 
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thc tribe or country they come from, S I I C ~  as the 
Mohmundai, Jidrani, Jarji, Kanclahari, 1Cohist,aui, 
Ardeel, 'Oud Khel. Then there are the sappcrs ilnd 
n~iners, which regiment is entirely composed of 
Hazaras, and the artillery, which is c d e c  tho toop 
1 .  All the men of thc army are Afghans, ex- 
cepting the sappers , and miners and the Rotwali 
(police) regiment, the latter being derisively stylcd 
by other regiments as " panch padar l' (men with five 
fathers). The Amir's liorse-guards arc called the 
" Rissala Slzahi." 
The 'Oud Khels are the thief tribc, ancl as it was 
irnposeible t o  stop tlieir clepredations by other means, 
for thc  chiefs of the tribe said their land was unpro- 
ductive and they had no other mcsns of living, the 
late Amir formed the bulk of thein into a regiment, 
and gave the rest of the tribe t o  unclerstaud that; 
they  must  stop stealing from their fellow-countrymen, 
telling them that  if they wanted to steal they must 
go to  India to do it. Many of $he rifles stolon from 
Pesbawur and other Indian cantonments coulcl be 
accounted for by these people. The 'Oud Khels used 
t o  give the former Amirs of tho country n gooti clcnl . 
of trouble, and they resisted the v~rious fccblc 
at tempts made at different times to keep them in 
order ; but Amir Abdur Rnbmall was too  strong for 
them, as he was for most of the lawless people of tho 
country. 
There ia a story told by the people of h b ~ l  of 
Amir Shere Ali and the chief of the 'Oud Khels. 
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The latter had beell sent for to be told that unless the said h 
tribe stopped their thieving, which had of late been accust 
very flagrant, the Amir would have cacli robber ancl h 
caught ancl hanged. The chief told him that no one I few w 
could catcll an 'Oucl Khel in the exercise of his pro- ( Tllc '( 
fessioa, for they were all past masters, and Fu proof 
1 
I a t  on( 
I 
of what he said he undertook to rob the sleeping I fwsioi 
sliawl from uncler the Amir himself that night, and I hacl t 
consented l;o being hangecl if he  was caught while TI 
r, 
doing so. The next morning the chief appearecl -, Scalah 
before the Amir ancl produced the sleeping shawl Jinrn~ 
from uncler his coat, handed i t  to him, saying that he 
had redeemed his word. The Amir, was asto~~ncled 
that  .the man could pass his guards, make his way 
mcletected into his sleeping chamber, ancl there take 
from mcler him the shawl he slept on, without 
waking him ; and from tha t  time, it mias said, Amir 
Shere Ali left the 'Oud Khels alone. 
The 'Oud Rhel regiment used to take their turn 
of guard in the workshops, each regiment in turn 
supplies a company for a month on this duty, and 
tlleir captain I found to be a simple-minded man, 
and having belpecl some of his men cluring the first 
cholera epidemic that occurred while I was there, we 
became acquainted. He used to  come to my office 
a t  times during the dinner-hour and chat with me, 
and one clay I asked him to teach me the Pushtoo 
language, as I wished to learn it ancl had no book 
to study it  from. He seemed uncomfortable when I 
asked him ancl Temained silent, but after a time he 
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Soldiers and Arms 
said he could not teach languages, because he was not 
accustomed to it, bu t  he would teach me to thieve, 
ancl he undertook to  make me so efficient that in a 
few w e e k  no one woulcl be able to catch me doing it. 
The  'Oud Khel regiment was disbandecl by the Ami~  
a t  one time, but they a t  once took to their old pro- 
fession, and complaints were so loud that the Alnir 
h a d  them enrolled again. 
The titles of the officers of the army are, Super 
Balah or Commander-in-Chief, Naib Salah, his deputy, 
Jinrael  (general), Ke~nael  (colonel), Eameedancl (corn- 
rnnndant), Kaftan (captain), Subadar (lieutenant of 
foot ), Risaldar ( l ie~~tenant  of horse), Havildar (ser- 
geant  of foot), Duffeclar (sergeant of horse). The 
chief officers of the army are selected from the Amir's 
family, or from among his favourites, and there is no 
p~omot ion  by grades, but only by favouritism. The 
l a t e  Amir, when forming a regiment, woulcl have the 
m e n  drawn up in front of him, ancl then, by simply 
judging the character of those he thonght suitable, 
would select froin among them those who were to be 
the officers. 
There are several bands, some with string and 
some with wind instruments, and the music the brass 
bands  bring forth is something t o  be rememberecl, 
for all the instrurnenl;~ seem to keep their owl1 time, 
a n d  each man apparently plays a tune of his own, 
ancl does his best t o  make what he plays over heard 
above the others. The result is rather staggering 
when they are close to one. There is a bagpipe bancl, 
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too, and snatches of their music would make i t  don't g 
appear that they try to play Scotch airs ; and the seemed 
men of this band imitate the Highland dress, the Tht 
skirt being represented by a check print shirt, which rnachia 
hangs below the tunic and outside the trbusers, be con 
which latter are often dirty white calico ones. This has m 
band is a tribute to the fighting qualities of the a few 
Highlanders, whom the Mghans look upon as fatigue 
superior to all others, and say they are rcal on the 
devils. t do no 1 
I was told by one man that during the fighting 
on the Slier Darwaza heights by the city of Icab~11, 
one day the English had to retire, and he saw amollg 
the last to go one of the Highlancless r111ming 
leisurely back carrying his rifle uncler his arm, with 
lihe muzzle pointing behind, and, as he rail, alil~ping 
cartridges into the breacli, and firing back at the 
enemy. The man said he could see tliat thc High- 
lander's heart was not in his running away. On 
this day's fighting many of the citizens turned out 
to take part in it, and the man who told me the 
foregoing was one of them. 
The Afghans appear to judge music by the 
volulne of sound created, for on one of the festivi~ls, 
when I went with some others t o  salaam tlze Quecn- 
Sultana, we were entertained in an open pavilion in 
the garden, and t h e e  bands were sent i;o play to 
us- They did so, stationing themselves on thrcc 
sides of the pavilion and loudly playing diffarcnli 
t&ngs at once, and it was rather trying, for they 
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don't g e t  tired soon, but the people rouncl itbout 
seemed t o  think i t  quite all right. 
The  Afghan Army, regardecl as a fighting 
machine matched against civilized troops, could not 
b e  considered efficient. The Afghan, as a solclier, 
has m a n y  good qualities ; he ca,n live for dnys oil 
a few handfuls of grain, and enclure considernble 
fa t igue  a t  the  same time ; he can sleep in tlie open 
on t h e  coldest night, wrapped in his sheepskin, ancl 
d o  n o  more than he is accustomed to ; over mountains 
he is untiring ; and he is plucky and woulcl fight 
well, provided he had confidence in his officers. Hc 
also appreciates pluck, and IAieutenant EIamilton, 
who was with Cavagnari, and was one of those 
- 
massacred, is to this day spoken of ns the brave 
Peringhee. His own officcrs, however, are no better 
t h a n  himself in their knowledge of the art of war, 
and being chosen mostly from among the mcn, tllcy 
have  li t t le authority as officers, ancl the influence of 
those who are lookecl up t o  by the men is entirely 
d u e  t o  their own individuality. There is very littlc 
discipline, and unless an oficer exerts his personality 
t o  make the men carry out his orders, he will find 
t h a t  t hey  take very little notice of them, or liim ; for 
t h e  soldiers are quick to judge who is their mastar, 
and leniency or consideration is lookecl upon by then1 
as one of two things-fear of themselves, or the act 
of a fool. 
Nona of the generals have any knowleda;~ of 
modern warfare, for their experience has beell 
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confined to the wild tribes of those countries brought 
under the rule of the Afghans of late years, and of 
those who fought against the English cluring the 
last war there are few, if any, living. When they 
talk of fighting any foreign power, they rely on the 
number of soldiers and hillmen that the preaching 
of the Jihad will influence to fight for their country ; 
and another thing they look upon as advantageous 
to themselves is that the country is so broken 
up and mountainous, i t  would offer considerable 
difficulty to the  effective and rapid inovelnent of 
invading troops, and it is this which forms one of the 
Amir's chief objections to the introduction of railways 
in his country. The Afghans rarely care to risk a 
pitched battle, and are besides more accustomed to 
guerilla warfare, and in the event of invasion i t  is 
the latter method of fighting which would, no clouht, 
be adopted, and among the mountain passes there 
are places where a few determined men, properly 
armed, could keep back an army. For nn invading 
, army there would be great difficulty in getting 
heavy artillery moved about in most parts of the 
country, and mule batteries would be required; 
but in the plains around Kabul, Jelalabad, ancl 
Kandahar, big guns would be  wanted, at  l e a ~ t  
equal in range to the Afghan guns, and to get 
these to the Kabul plains, except by two round- 
about routes, would bk very difficult. 
The Afghan authorities have now more con- 
fidence in the &ciency of their army, and considcr 
I 
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i t  quite different and superior to what it  was wheu 
Lord Roberts was there, and iti is possible, in the 
event of another war with them, that they would 
offer battle in force, but if the day went against 
them, the rest of the fighting would probably be of 
the guerilla sort, to which they are more accustomed, 
unIess they considerably outnumbered the enemy at  
any time. In their own fighting, one against the 
other, there is generally one pitched battle, and who- 
soever is routed runs away ancl fights no more ; they 
m y  themselves, that a defeated army runs, ancl does 
not stop running, under three clays. 
In time of war women carry supplies to the men, 
and then the laws of " purdah" are suspended, ~ n d  
being a case of necessity, they arc allowed to show 
their faces without shame. It is well known that the 
women, during the wars with the English, used to go 
out a t  night after a battle, and mutilate the bodies 
of the clead, and kill the wounded and dying. Many 
also took part in the fighting. As an illustration of 
one side oE the Afghan character, I may mention an 
incident .told me by a man, who belonged t o  the 
Kandahar district. His cousin owned a house some 
miles out of Handahar (I have mentioned that houses 
are protected by high walls), and after one of the 
battles fought by the English against the tribes about, 
there were many stragglers following the main army 
back towards Kandahar. One day his cousin was 
told by one of his men that an Englishman mas out- 
side the malls shouting, and on going to the roof, 
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whence he could loolr over the wall, he saw a 
Highlander carrying a rifle, who called out t o  give 
him some foocl. The cousin ran back to his room, 
and brought out a rifle, and climbing up to the  roof 
again, knelt behind the wall, and aiming care.fully a t  
the soldier, fired. The man dropped, but was not 
lrilled, as a movement could now and then be 
observed, and the cousin fearecl t o  go out to get the 
rifle, for which he had shot him ; so they kept watch 
v 
for two days before it was decided that life must be 
extinct, and during that  time the soldier callecl often 
and piteously for water, but no  one went near, 
fearing vengeance as long as tlzere was life left 
in him. 1 
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CHAPTEB 
TRADES AND COMMERCE 
Amir'e intorost in mechanicnl tools, p11s, et~.-Workst~aps-Cona~~n~~~tim 
of f~~el-Ustnds and \~o~kmon-Pny of moo-Trndcs, shopkccpcrs, 
and merchants-Produce of count~y-Exports and impor~q-Irriga- 
tion of crops and fights abont wntoy-Caravans and nietliods of 
ca~rying freight-Weights and n~aaswoa-hfirzas nild officeu-Debt 
collecting-Bincloos ancl Ilindoo money-londcrs-Mint and coillnge 
of country. 
AMIR ABDUE RAHMAN was greatly interested in all 
mechanical work, and his interest oxtendecl to tradc, 
and the merchants carrying it on. The status of u 
mercliant, in his'opinion, was equal to that of ally of 
' his Government officials, ancl any complaint or 
representation a merchant might make t o  him was sura 
of a hearing. When he started his morltshops, liis 
avowed intention in doing so was not only to  be able 
- 
t o  turn out guns and rifles, but to  eclucate his people. 
EIe said he {wanted to teach thorn the trades of other 
countries, in order that they might raisc them- 
selves t o  a level with the people of other nations, 
whereby they would not only make themselves and 
their country as prosperous as others were, but also 
by having an interest in work, would lose their habits 
of idleness, which caused them to  drift into Ia~vless- 
ness and wrong-doing He afterwards complained 
2 2 9  
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many times that, in  spite of all he had done for ran o 
them, his people were still the same, and that in  da 
although he had killed so many thousands, the lesson asran 
failed to  have the effect he desired on the rest of his wet, 
subjects. not 
His son, the present Amir, also takes the keenest of P 
interest in all things mechanical, and having been, w o n  
from the time he was a boy, the chief officer of tlio this 
Government workshops, visiting them once a week, , , the 
and inspecting each department and all that was wox 
turned out, his knowledge of machinery is greater if $1 
than that possessed by his father. There are some tiox 
matters, however, tha t  the Amir and the officials 
connected wi.& the workshops cannot -properly grasp, 
and occasions them a good deal of thought and 
perplexity. For instance, they cannot quite under- 
stand that it requires a given cluantity of heat to 
generhte a given quantity of steam, and as thcy bnrn 
a large amount of wood daily in the boilers (thcy 
have no coal), they are ever trying to  reduce this 
quantity, without lesseniug the work of the engines, 
Once they thought they had solved the question, 
by using larger and thicker pieces of wood for the 
boilers, because these burnt more slowly than small 
pieces, and then when these huge lumps of woad 
failed to  keep up the head of steam, and the engines 
ran slower and slower, they suspected the firemmi 
of being the cause of it, and so had several of t;llellz 
thrashed. 
Another time the stoclr of Grewood for tlle l ~ o i l ~ r ~  
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ran out ,  and a snpply of freshly cut wood was brought 
i n  daily, for use until further large supplies coulll 
arranged for, and stocked to dry. The wood hcinp 
wet, it naturally burned slowly, and the ateam coulll 
not  be kept  up, and although the daily consumption 
of wood remained the  same, the engines worked 
worse than  ever. They tried many tI1iings t o  alter 
this  s tate  of affairs, and  looked in all directions but 
the  r ight  one to find the cause of the engilles not 
working well, even opening out the cylinclers t o  see 
if t h e  piatoas were right, and when all their investiga- 
t ions failed to locate the cause of the trouble, the 
fiemen were thrashed again. The firemen werc o~lcc 
convicted of falsifying the quantity of wood burnt 
daily,  making out tha t  a larger quantity mas useil 
than was correct, and selling the balance, slid after 
t h a t  they were ever suspected of doing their work 
badly or  trying to spoil things for revenge. This 
was  principally the reason that, whenever one of the 
officials got  a bright idea for reducing the quautity 
of wood burnt daily, the firemen mere invnridly 
accused of spoiling the experiment, and as often 88 
n o t  were punished on suspicion. Thc life of a 
who works on tha t  which is little understood by 
those over him is not  all roses. 
I ~ l t h o ~ ~ h  I was nominally in charge of the boiler3 rrnd engines, with all sorts of other work, I vas not 
I responsible for the quantities of materials used, that being in the hands of another ofiicial, and the 
i inherent nature of the Afghall, together 
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with his ignorance of work, malres him chary of 
accepting advice on such matters, so that, although 
I was consulted, my opinion, which exonerated the 
firemen, was loolced upon as prejudiced, and my 
proposal to cut the wood into small pieces was 
regarded as a clesire to waste Government property. 
Soon after lny appointment as engineer to the Govern- 
ment, I had received another firrnan (Amir's written 
order) which placed the engines and boilers in  my 
charge in addition to the work for which I had been 
engaged, and I was told to thoroughly examine them, 
as the engines worked very badly, and  to report if it 
was the fault of the engines, boilers, or the firemen. 
No &man is given without all people whom it  
concerns knowing it very soon after, ancl when I 
went to  the boiler-house the next day, I found the 
men there very gloomy, and they probably thought I 
that, as they who were on the work always and had 1 1  
II done their best to keep steam up on the limit of , I 
firewood had failed, there was little chance of my 
cloing better, and then, no doubt, I would put  the 
blame on them, according to the method of their own 
people, who always blame the men under them when 
they are unable to  right matters. My examination 
of the boilers showed that they were encrusted with 
a thick deposit of lime and mud, for no attempt had 
been made to clean them out since they were first, 
started, so the men told me, and it took a b o u ~  two 
~ e e k s  to put matters right. After this  the firemen 
always referred to me as an authority when blamed 
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for their  work, and it was consiclered that I had 
found ou t  their swindling and had promised not t o  
report them if they carried on the work properly in 
future. I n  many other things I found that it mas 
thought I favoured the workmen, and shielded tihem 
from punishment because I pitied them, for I let it 
be known very clearly that I considered the pay of 
most of t he  men inadequate, and though I was able 
to have  the  wages of many of the men increased ns 
opportunity offered, it was done more as a favour t o  
me than anything else, find other ~vorkmen remained 
a t  t h e  same rate of pay on which they sta~tecl work, 
Another idea they had was that of bringing 
water  to  n higher level by means of syphons, and 
one day,  when I was in durbar with the late Amir, 
he held forth on this subject to some chiefs who 
who had come to see him from a distant part of thc 
country, explaining t o  them, that if you tnke an 
inverted syphon, and pour water ikown one of its lega, 
t h e  water rises up out of the other one; it  clid not 
r ise u p  far above the level of the second opening, kc 
said, bu t  he intended using a series of them to 
bring water in this way to a clry stretch of land 
near Kabul, which stood above the level of the neigh- 
bouring streams, and he turned and asked me, if what 
he said was not correct. I gave no ansmer, as an 
affirmative *- would involve me in the carrying out of 
the work, and t o  say otherwise would not be polito 
in public durbar, when it was the Amir who spoke. 
Some time afterwards the principal ustads (foremcrl) 
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of the worlcshops were sent for by the Amir, who 
explained his idea to  them, nnd told them to think i t  
over and see who could do this work, either b y  such 
syphons or a pump that  would work by itself. Thcy 
retired and gave several clays t o  the consideration of 
the problem, and making various experiments, and I 
heard of the matter by their evelitually coming t o  me 
in ones and twos, t o  ask my opinion ancl aclvice. 
In the iron and brass foundries, I: found t ha t  the 
quantity of fuel lallowed for drying moulds and cores 
was so small that almost half of the castings turned 
out bad. This was another case of saving money for 
the Government by the official i n  charge, whose pny 
had been increased for so doing, as a well-wisher of 
the Government. The great percentage of bad cast- 
ings caused thereby was an item of loss not conaiclered 
until I pointed it out. 
The Afghan officials who manage shops o r  worlrs 
of any description very much resemble the travelling 
M.P. who spends three or four months in Inclia in  the 
cold season, and then goes home prepared to explain 
the cause of, and a remedy for, all problems connected 
with its governing. 
The Kabul workshops comprise two large machine- 
shops, with about a hundred machines of sorts ; two 
cartridge-making shops with machinery for turnirlg 
out solid drawn Martini and Snider cartridges ; mctal 
fuze shop, blacksmiths' shops, steam hammer shop, 
iron and brass foundries, mint, rolling-mill shop, 
and the boiler and engine houses. There are besidea 
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thefie, hand shops for making limbers and rnlleels of 
guns, gun cartridges, cartridge and shell filling, 
artillery harness, bandoliers, boots, etc., gun brownil~g, 
blaclc powcler, percussion cap powder, leather tanning 
and currying, soap and candle, spirit distilling, acicl 
malting, electro-plating and polishing, sword and 
bayonet making and grinding, bullet moulding, tin 
and copper worlr, carpentry, pattern making, paint- 
ing, housel~old furniture making, etc. Between four 
and five thousand men are employed. 
The Afghan workman is intelligent, and can, if 
he mill only give his mind to his work, or domestic 
or other afXaira will dlow him to do so, do worlr 
requiring consi~le~nble skill and intelligence in a 
manner which is highly creditable. This is the 
Afghan workman a t  his best. In the case of mork 
requiring very exact fitting or finish, they generally 
fail, mostly because they have not thoroughly 
mastered the art of making gauges and working to 
them, ancl it is chiefly on this account that the field 
and machine guns are unreliable. In  some cases a 
workman appears to, have displayed a considerable 
amount of ingenuity in ascertaini~lg the wrong way 
to  do a thing and then so doing it ; but there is, 
.however, no doubt, that with education and training 
the Afghan would make a fine wolakman. I haye 
often known a man ruin his work, otherwise well 
finished, through lack of technical knowledge of 
some process in one part of it, and IWS gcnerlly 
to for help after the failure, for they d l  
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like to do things off their own bat, if they can, 
hoping, thereby, to get all the  credit from the 
Amir. Much of the reason for their not applying 
to any one for help is the fault of the oEcials, who, 
when bringing a man with some spocial morlr he 
has done before the Aniir, claini that tho inan was 
at a stanclstill in this or that way during its process, 
and that they assisted him in his difficulty, thus 
cheapening the worlr of the man's hancls to their 
own credit, ancl in some cases the official claiills the 
entire credit, making out that the man worked to 
instructions. However, i t  is one of $lie results of 
the system of government that all men try to bring 
themselves to the Arnir's favourable notice, and the 
means are of little account for so desirable nn encl. 
In all work there is an  ustacl (teacher or fore- 
man) and his shagirds (pupils or workmen). When 
the shagird has learnt all he can learn from his 
ustad, or thinks 'he has, he  usually casts about for 
a way of ousting his master ancl taking his plnco 
himself. This he generally sets about cloiug 1)y 
privately reporting to the Amir that his ustucl 
indents for much more material than his work re- 
quires, and sells the surplus t o  help clefmy his living 
expenses, which, as all his neighbours will tcstify, 
are far above his income. Tliis docs not always 
have the effect aimecl at, and cause the usttlcl t o  
lose hia position that the shagird may jump into 
it ; but the ustad is perhaps made a prisoner, and 
wears leg irons as he gocs about his worlr as usual 
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during the day, and a t  night is t,&cn to 
prison, while the mirzas set about the task of Check- 
ing his accounts, and as this is a worli of ye;ira, 
t h e  ustad often dies before the matter is settled, 
In any  work which is accompanied by risk, such 
as  powder making, etc., the Afghan gets cnrcless of 
precautions after a time, and the result is an ocal. 
sional explosion, which lcills many ancl uunervcs 
* t h e  rest  for a month or two, but eve~ltunllg the 
same carelessness prevails, until another ncciclcnt 
makes them cautious again for a time. Tl~e ~nnkiug 
of fulminate of mercury was prolific of nccidentu a t  
o n e  time, but no further accidents happened after I 
introduced the usual method of prepamtion, but 
some accidents occurred through roughly handling 
the  filled percussions caps, nncl once sixty tllousazld 
of them exploded through carelessness on the part 
of one of the foremen, who took up a fcw of tllcnl 
t o  loolr at, ancl then threw them back into the 1)ox 
where the rest were; four were killed, and sonic 
others mere permanently disabled, whilc one IU:LI~ 
was blinded, a, cap entering each eye, but 0 t h -  
In one powder explosion tscllty- 
one men were killed, and many others injured, chiefly 
through the force of the explosion bringing dow~l 
a heavy roof on the men who were working under- 
neath. There were several other aceidenfa through 
carelessness, each time causing death or injury to 
one or two, and event~~ally the AmiL. gave ll'e 
orclers to draw up a list of regulations, fin11 give 
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full particulars of what was necessary, in order t o  
minimize risk in the making and handling of ex- 
plosives. Having sanctioned this, the necessary 
work was put in hand, and the regulations came 
into force, after which the accidents stopped. 
The pay of the worlrman is mostly fixed a t  
starvation rates, though several of the men, who 
have had their pay increased for doing some small 
work for the Amir himself, get too much so far as * 
ability is concerned. The workshops were started 
about eighteen years ago, and the  pay of many of 
the workmen, who were boys when they were first 
engaged, is still the same, although they have be- 
come of greater value to the Government by the 
experience they have gained, and that which makes 
it still harder for them is that the price of food 
has increased tremendously, and bread, which is 
their chief food, is four times the price now to  what 
it was then. There are men who have been worlr- 
ing on special machines from the time the shops 
started, drawing eight rupees per month (5s. 4d.), 
and these are men with wives and families, and 
sometimes other female relatives dependent on them. 
How they live on it is a problem, but they are 
men with no surplus adipose substance on their 
bones, as may be imagined. Others, and they are 
mostly boys, who are taken on now for any new 
work, commence a t  ten rupees (6s. 8d.) per month. 
Most of the ordinary machine men (turners, etc.), 
and hand-fittm, get from twcnty to thirty rupees 
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per month (13s. 4d. to 20s.). Ustnds get from 
twenty to one hundred rupees per month (13s. 4d. 
to  66s. 8d.). 
Excepting in the Government worlishops there 
are very few trades carried on in the country, The 
few trades there are, and they are all carried on in 
a m a l l  way only, are coppersmiths, tinsmith, black- 
smiths, gold and silversmiths, carpenters, leather 
workers, etc. The bulk of the commerce of the 
country is confined to driecl f~uits, which are ex- 
ported to India and Russia. Fresh grapes are also 
sent to India, wrapped in wool, and enclosed in 
small round wooden boxes. Kabul and its neigh- 
bourhood produce large quantities of very good 
grapes, which, sell in the season at about a pellny 
for eight pounds, and for the best varieties a t  about 
a farthing per pound. I made wine from these 
grapes, blending two or three sorts; and after 
maturing for three years or so, it  was equal to any 
of the wines commonly sold in India, and being 
pure grape juice, it was perhaps better than most. 
Apricots are aleo grown in large quantities, and 
grapes and apricots form the bulk of tlie dried fruits 
exported. Grain is also exported, though not in 
large quantities ; but, with cheap means of carriage, 
a large trade in several articles could be brought 
about. Most fruits and vegetables grow well in 
Kabul, and large crops are given, the clilnate being 
particularly adapted for all fruits not requiring a 
tropical sun. In Jelalabad and Kandahar districts 
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the heat is such that most tropical fruits are grown, 
ancl in the former clistrict sugar-cane is produced in 
large quantities. 
A goocl deal of silk is also produced, and the 
country offers great facilities for a n  extensive culti- 
vation of the silkworm. The silk is at  present pro- m 
F 
clucecl in three districts-Bokhara, Herat, and E 5
w -
Kohistan, and there only in  comparatively small Cr r
g quantities, Carpets are also made : those similar r 
r C  
to Persian carpets in Herat and Turkestan, ancl felt ' t. 5
r 
carpets in Kanclahar and Hazara, Cloth of various '1. w 
descriptions is also manufactured by  means of hand- - . - .  
-4 r 
looms in different parts of the country, and in Ghazni 6 u s t;: F: % 
numbers of posteens (overcoats) are made from sheep I r: C
- e 
slcins. Most of the latter articles are not exported, 1 g =  3. K 
R 
for only enough is produced to meet the demands 1 G ,  - - 1 2.- 
of the country. Nuinbers of camels, horses, cattle, r. rr \ k z  
and sheep are bred in clifferent districts, but  few -+ > j - z 2  r 
. L - ?  
are exported, and for the past few years horses are i 2 
not allowed to be taken out of the country for sale, C .- ?: 
I - something having been said about them being bought - i 0 - ti 
up for the use of the Indian army. Turkestan is 
z >
the best cattle and horse-raising country in Afghani- 5 9. i 
stan, as it possesses large tracts of fertile country 7 -
- = 
for grazing; and to hear Turkestanis talk of the 3 r % 
agricultural and mineral richness of their country, 1 5 
one would imagine it the Eldorado. A small i P 
, N 
G I=
quantity of timber is floated down the river from 
the Jeldabad clistrict for sale in India, but  the 
quantity is very small, for the  hills ancl mountains 
1 
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in Afghanistan are for the most part quite barren, 
and there are very few trees except in one or two 
isolated places, and  not many there: 
There is little or no rainfall in the country, but 
in the winter snowstorms are frequent, and the 
melting of the snow on the mountains gives the 
water required fo r  the crops during spring and 
summer, the water being led over the land by means 
of channels for t h e  necessary irrigation. These 
irrigation channels are cleaned out every spring, 
and on the  day appointed for clearing the stream, 
all the men who uae the water are called together 
by drum and fife (or an instrument similar to it), 
and they work up stream each day in a body, 
clearing away weeds, and deepening the channel 
where i t  has silted up until the whole is finished. 
There are frequent'fights among cultivators about 
the  first use of the water from the subsidiary chau- 
nels, fox it frequently happens that the smaller ones 
do n o t  carry enough water to irrigate the land on 
both sides a t  once, and naturally quarrels ensue as 
t o  who shall have  the water first. Long handled 
spades are generally in the hands of those who are 
quarrelling, and these are used, awl men are killed 
at times, for the spade inflicts a heavy blow and 
outs deeply. The quarrels also frequently lead to 
one man firing t h e  other's crops in revenge, and 
then lawsuits, w i t h  numbers of paid witnesses on 
both  sides, result. 
The mills for grinding flour are fixed at 
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convenient points on the irrigation streams, and are 
worked by water-wheels, which, however, have a 
very low efficiency, less than a quarter of t h e  power 
available being transmitted to the mill. The  mills 
are of a very old type ; one stone revolves on a 
fixed lower one, and the grain is fed in a t  a hole 
near the centre of the upper stone. The 
flour from the first grinding is very coarse, and it 
is reground two or more times, according to  the 
degree of fineness required. (I 
There is a great want in Afghanistan of rjome 
cheap and speedy means of carrying freight. At 
present the cumbersome method of carrying a l l  things 
by pack-animals is the only means a t  disposal, and 
the time occupied in getting over a short distance 
necessarily makes the system a costly one, for it 
takes a week for them to travel a hundred miles, and 
the cost of cloing so works out a t  about eighteen 
shillings a hundred-weight for tha t  distance, and this 
in n country where all things are cheap. The  weight 
and size of any article carried i s  alao limited to the 
carrying capacity of the horse or camel employed. 
The Koochee people do most of the carrying of 
goocis from place to place, and they are a hardy race, 
similar to gipsies in having no fixed home. They 
move about in caravans of fifty t o  a hundred animals, 
which include camels, horses, donkeys, and sheep, for 
sheep have to carry small packs too. The women 
and children travel with the caravan wherever it 
goes, and the household pots and pans, with a few 
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fowl, are carried on the top of donkey, tho fowl, 
with their feet tied to prevent escape, sitting On the 
top of the pack, and the baby, if there is one, 
wrapped in a shawl, and carried in a bundle beside 
them. They often have a large number of sheep 
with them, and when the lambs are too young to 
stand the journey the boys and girls carry them in 
their arms. When they stop for a while at any 
place they rig up rough huts, composed of sticks 
" covered with mats or grass, but a t  other times the 
shelter of a tree or rock suffices. They are a finely 
built people, with free, graceful movements, due, no 
doubt, to the open-air life they lead and the constant 
exercise, and as no sickly child could live such n life, 
it is a casc of the survival of the fittest. 
One such caravan passed me one day while I tvns 
standing near a road I was constructing though a 
ravine, and the reports from some blasting going on 
near by made one of the young camels bolt. In 
doing so he collided with a full-grown girl of the 
caravan, and she was thrown somc distance, landing 
with a good deal of force on some sharp jutting 
boulders and stones. I started forward, thinking 
she nmust be killed ; but the girl, after n fcw 
moments, sprang up, brushed the dust from her 
clothes, and walked on unconcernedly. The JKoochec 
women are not purdah, though they cover their faces 
with 8 shawl as they pass an Englishman. Durillg 
the  harvest months, when the heat of the  owla and 
plains is too great for the pack-animals, there i@ 
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little carrying work clone, the Koochee people move 
from one place t o  another, working as ha~vest~ys,  
and when the crops of one district are cut and in, they 
go on to another ; for owing to differences in altitude 
the harvesting time in different clistricts varies. The 
men who look after the camels fasten them at night- 
time in a circle, so that the camels, in a way, form a 
wheel, with bodies as spokes, and noses pointing to 
the hub. The man, when he sleeps, lies down iu the  
centre under the necks of the camels, and rests there ' 
unmolested by them. 
Tea is imported into the country th~ough Inclia, 
Generally speaking, the Chincsc green tea only is 
consumed, and it is shippcd from China to B01nbay, 
and thence railed up to Peshawar for tlie lcnbul 
merchants, and to Quetta for the Kandahnr and 
Herat merchants. From Peshawnr t o  Kal~ul, and 
from Quetta to Kandahar i t  is carried on hy cnnicls, 
A large quantity of tea is imported annually, nud 
only the very poor use the Indian hill ten, 119 t;hcy 
cannot afford the other, which sells a t  thrcc ~hilli1q.p 
t o  five shillings a pouncl. I once tried to iutrocluco 
an Indian green tea into Kabul ; but they ditl not 
care for its flavour, and the fact of it being Iudiau 
tea was sufficient to condemn it in their opiniou. 
Other articles imported are cotton gooda, clotll, 
silks, and velvets. Of thc lattcr two, large q~~rbnt.itica 
are used by the women, and a t  one t i m ~  111011 and 
boys dressed a good deal in silks and velvets ~1x0;  
but the new court fashion is blarl~ &tll, 80 ello 
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clemand for them is getting less with the men. 
s add le ry  and leather, goocls, old clothes, sugar, 
other household necessaries, are brought l,Y 
merchants  from India ; b u t  the trade in thclll is 
v e r y  small. 
There are no measures i n  Kabul for grain, licluids, 
etc., and all things are sold by weight. The wcigllts 
differ from those used in Inclia, ancl are built up 
- f r o m  the nukhut, a description of pulse about t l~e  
s ize of a pea, t he  weight of each seed of which is 
fa i r ly  equal. Twenty-four of these nukhuts go to 
a miskal (six and  one-sixth miskals nearly cclual 
an ounce) ; ninety-six miskals equnl one pno, which 
is slightly less than an English pound ; sistcca pau 
\ mrwnr. e q u a l  one seer, and eighty seers equal one 1-1 
Excepting in the  Government stores there nrc no 
e x a c t  weights made and used; the people in thc 
bazar taking stones of different sizes ancl using then1 
as weights, the difference between the stone alld the 
true weight being on the side of the sllopkecpcr of 
course. In lineal measure there are two cliEerent 
yards ,  or  guz, as they are called. The one used by 
sllr-eyors and builders is nearly tveuty-eight iuchos, 
and the other guz for measuring clotli, ~ t c . ,  is nearly 
forty-two inches. The kro, or mile, is, 8s I hn l*~  
&Ire+ mentioned, an indefinite quantity, but id 
taken t o  be about one and a ht-Jf Bu!$is1l 
miles. 
The  Government offices are controlled and worked 
by the rnirzrs, or clkrlcs. The mirza is looked upon 
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as an educated man in the country, but his education 
is limited to Persian literature, a smattering of the 
olcl Arabic, and the first four rules of arithmetic ; 
but even in these first four rules he is far from 
proficient, and when it comes to a fraction being 
included in the ealcnlation, he is hopelessly lost. 
I was present once when some eight or ten of them 
together triecl to solve a calculation which involved 
multiplication only, and all of them arrived at r 
different results, while the man who was nearest 
the correct answer took a good deal of credit to 
himself for being so nearly right. The mirzas are 
a class of themselves, although drawn from all 
classes, and they differ from the rest of the popula- 
tion in their nervous and soft manner, a t  tlze back 
of which, however, is a nature as cruel and heartless 
as any in the country. It is not the cleverest 
mirza in his work who comes to  the front and 
has charge of departments, but the one who is 
cleverest in deceit and intrigue, and it is to excel- 
lence in these respects that  the young mirza gives 
attention, when he listens t o  his elders making up 
a case, with words and meaning purposely involved, 
to give them a loophole of escape ~ihould their 
scheme fall through. The mirzas are full of cunning, 
and difficult for the layman t o  trap, and they are 
ever scheming one against the other, or against 
other people who have money, tha t  they may in 
one way or another get them in their coils and 
squeeze them (as they put it). 
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Trades and Commerce 
The work they prize most is taking the accounts 
of one of themselves, or of some official whom they 
have already reported to the Arnir, as swindling the 
Government of lakhs of rupees, and undertaking in 
their report to prove what they say. After reporting 
such a case, they are generally given the task of 
proving their accusation, and this necessitates the 
accused person's accounts being gone through. In 
doing this they are weighed by no consideration of 
the figures shown in the books and papers under 
examination, but search their minds for an idea of 
some allegation which will illvolve the accused and be 
difficult for him to refute, and then, for proof of lesser 
wrong-doing which will give colour to the greater 
alleged wrong, they look through the papers, and, as 
no official is guileless in the conduct of his duties, it 
is usuz~lly easy to get a p  a few bad-looking cases 
against him. Then they go into figures, and I have 
known men accused of swindling more than double 
the amount which has actually passed through theh- 
hands ; and to do this without being detected is 
simpler than i t  appears, for very few persons besides 
the mirzas can do more than count up to twenty, 
and the rnirza's papers givc the figures and other 
proof3 of the huge sums swindlecl. Then all of them 
go before the Amir, together with the ppers  and 
other proofs (?), and in the end the accused is put in 
prison together with his family, and all hie money 
and other property is confiscated. To be correct, not 
all is confiscated, for sa good deal of money Bas 
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already gone into the investigating miraa's hands in 
a vain attempt to incluce him t o  withdraw his charge, 
or a t  least recluce his figures ; but although the m i r z ~  
will hold out hopes until he gets the money, he 
knows that, having begun, he must ruin the man 
and have him put where he is harmless, or else there 
will be an ever active enemy lying in wait for him. 
However, there is always requital, for no one mirza 
holds any position for long, and a day comes when the 
intriguer is himself treated in the  same way, and is 
put in prison or killed. Two or three years is the 
usual limit of a mirza's tenure of high office, for 
their methods of attracting money t o  themselves Boon 
lead to exposure by other mirzas who become envious 
and want the position themselves, in order that they, 
too, may make something, and have a merry, if n 
short, life. 
In getting up cases, the mirzas ilo as others do, 
and pay false witnesses, and h i s  leads at times to 
the Amir being at a loss to know which side is right, 
and ordering them all t o  be tortured with the fanall 
in order to find out the truth. I saw two mirzas, 
who were accused of falsifying accounts, being pub- 
licly fanah'd in the bazar one day as  I rode through ; 
but they were making statements very rapidly with 
the minimum of pressure on the fanah. Their endur- 
ance is less than that of tho other men of the country, 
and this is no doubt due to a sedentary life and in- 
cessant smoking, for wherever you see a mirza, there, 
too, you will see s chillurn. 
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The  mirzss have various ways of making money, 
and one is in the collection of customs duties and 
various taxes, when they make all they call out of 
the  people who have to pay. If they have to give 
a receipt to any man for money paid, or goods 
delivered, they will keep the man waiting all day 
for i t ,  or even for a few days, if he gives then1 
nothing. The equivalent of a penny is accepted if 
a the man is poor and they see he can give no 
more. Men coming into Kabul and having to travel 
two or three days t o  get there to pay some duty or 
t ax  of less than a rupee, have been kept waiting for 
clays because they refused to give the mirzn s few 
annas  ; so the people see that it saves money to give 
t o  the mirzas, and if they complain to a higher 
authority the mirza and all in his office will smear 
t h a t  the man never came near them. Again, if 
money has to be paid to ,z man from the Goverluncllt 
treasury he must give some of it  to  the mirza who 
pays it out, and this is taken so much for granted 
t h a t  the mirza usually hands it over one or more 
rupees short, according to the amount of money that 
has to be paid. 
The late Amir used to give salaries t o  very few of 
the mirzas employed on Government work. He said 
they made money from the people whether they got 
a sala~y or not, and as the people would not corn- 
plain t o  him, they might pap for the mirzas-an 
economical way of looking at the matter. The 
Government storekeepers are dl mirzas, and 
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npparently make a good thing out of it, for they wear 
good clothes, ride good horses, and have many wives 
and women in their houses, though their pay is selclom 
more than the ecluivalent of ten pounds a year. 
However, as there is no system of stock-taking, and 
no ones knows what is, or is not, in  the stores, it is 
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an easy matter for them to make money out of such advant 
q job, but their tenure of office is usually a ~lhor t  one, Th r 
some one or other of those under them reporting ] . been 1 
their shortcomings, probably because they were given 
too small n share of the plunder. 
If an Afghan owes money, it is similar to getting 
bloocl out of a stone to make him pay it ; usually the 
odds in both cases are equal, unless a, considerable 
amount of pressure can be applied. With many of 
them it looks as though their hearts were wrung 
when having to pay up, for it is done with a gloomy 
countenance nnd a display of considerable temper, as 
though they were being robbed b y  force of hard- 
earncd gains. The method the late Amir inaugurated 
for the payment of debts was t o  send soldiers to 
the house of the debtor for the money, and if it was 
not a t  once forthcoming, the soldiers quartered them- 
selves on the man, and partook of the best i n  the 
house, and if there was no best in the house, 
the man waa made to  get it as quickly as pos- 
sible, or feel the weight of the b u t t  end of a rifle. 
Under these circumstances the debtor lost no time in 
settling up, if only for the sake of getting rid of his 
unwelcomed guests, who t u r n d  the house upside 
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Trades and Commerce 
down, and involved him in the loss of several rupees 
each day for their food and tobacco. iby Porsoll 
proving a debt could apply to Government for these 
soldiers, or mahsuls as they are called, and the 
soldiers employed for the purpose became quite 
experienced in turning these visits to their own 
advantage. 
There is a colony of Hindoos in Kabul which hna 
- been there for many generations. They are the 
money-lenders to the people, as the Jews used to 
be in other countries. Also they do almost all the 
dealing in precious stones and jewellery, ancl of late 
years most families have been forced to sell much of 
the jewellery they possessed, the increased cost of 
living necessitating it, in order t l ~a t  hey should not 
starve, Whatever a Hindoo offers for an article may 
be looked upon as being never more than two-thirds 
of its value, and the people, among themselves, when 
selling anything to one another, say that the I-Iindoos 
offer to give so much for it, and therefore it must be 
worth the  money they themselves ask, Bome of the 
Hindoos are employed in the Treasury offices a~ bcing 
more trustworthy than the mirzas, and also better 
accountants. 
The money of the country is all coined in Kabul, 
the mint, with its up-to-date coining presses, being 
situated in the workshops, where the presses are at 
times kept working day and night when large Sums 
of money are required quickly. When the late Amir, 
who wanted money badly, saw the revenues yearly 
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dwindling, he cast about for means to increase it, 
and one day the idea of doing so in the following 
way occurred to him. The Kabul rupee usecl t o  be 
an irregularly shaped coin, hand-stamped, but it was 
made of pure silver, so the Ainir hacl all these rupees 
collected and meltecl down as  they accumulated, ant1 
as they were meltecl down a fairly high percentage of 
copper was added. This alloyed silver was then cast 
into bars, rolled, and coinecl alreslz in the ncw mint, 
which turns out a rupee wit11 a milled eclge a i d  
pressed with nicely engraved dies. In this way, by 
melting down the old pure silver rupees aud adding 
copper beforc re-coining, the Amir made a coasider- 
able amount of profit, ancl when the old rupees of his 
own country were finished, he collected Persian rupccs 
and added copper to those ; but, unfortunately, under 
one of the Shahs, the same thing hacl alrcncly been 
clone, so that many of the Afghan rupees contain 
more than double the proportion of copper than is 
usual in the standard coinage of other countries, 
Thereafter the Amir orclered the collection of tllosc 
Persian rupees which were coined under other Shali~,  
and the exchange offered for these rupees i11 tllc 
Kabul treasury was one Persian for one Knbuli rupee; 
but to  make still further profit, the Amir ordercrl 
that one pice less than a Kabuli rupee ~liould IN 
given in exchange for each Persian one, and t11c 
Shah, on hearing this, ordered a lilrc reduction in 
exchange on all Afgl~an money brougllt into his 
country. The result of adding an ~unuuual amount of 
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copper to  the rupee, together with other causes, how- & 
ever, depreciated its value in India, where five Kabuli 
rupees used to  be taken in exchange for fow: Indian, 91 \ 
and the exchange nowadays is two K a b ~ ~ l i  for one d 
Indian. 
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GEOLOGICAL CONDITIONS OP THE COUNTRY Ear t 
IT is pobable that the Valley of Kabul is the crater 
of an ancient volcano, for, in addit ion t o  other 
indications, there are in many places in the  surround- 
ing hills traces of volcanic action to be seen in the 
may of lava cones. At many places, also, are large 
beds of mingled lava and small stones, which have 
the appearance of extensive concrete blocks, and they 
might readily be mistaken for them. Several of these 
beds are many hundred yards in length and breadth, 
and they mostly lie a t  the foot of a hill, where they 
look like the foundations of a large fort or palace, 
from which the superstructure has crumbled and dis- 
appeared, and the rain of centuries has washed away 
the surrounding earth and left only the concrete beds 
to muk the spot where they stood. It seems likely 
that the molten lava flowing down t h e  adjoining hill- 
side picked up small stones in its progress, and on 
R~bul  valley once crater of volcano-Ear~quakes-Kabul once a large " 
lake-Mines outcropping, gold, lead, copper, coal, etc.-Rivers, and 
gold in them-Existence of kept secret for fear of trouble- 
Turkestan mines-The question of fuel for Kabul worl<shops-Locnl 
supply exhausted-Coal under tho valley of Kabul. 
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The strata of the ground surrounding ICabu.1 is 
in a very disturbed condition, some of the hills ant1 
mountains about showing the strata standing per- 
pendicularly, as though the earth of a flat country 
had been lifted bodily and thrown up on end, ss, no 
doubt ,  i t  had been. 
1 Earthqualces arc of very common occurrence, and 
usually the  greater number and those of most violence 
occur in October or November. The one which was 
worse than all others that I experienced there happened 
at  the end of December, and as the walls of the I<al)ul 
houses a re  built of mud bricks, with vcry hcavy roofs 
superimposed, many houses were brought clo~vn by 
t h e  shock, ancl several people killed through the walls 
and roofs falling on them. Preceding this enrthquakc 
a violent storm of wind arose, which brokc off largo 
d 
l 
1 branches from the trees and threatened to  bent tllc 
windows iu, and when the wind had been raging for 
an hour or so, the earthquake commenced. It cnmc 
o n  about ten o'clock a t  night, and at the time it corn- 
menced I was standing before one of the windows of 
t h e  guest house, which is fortunately solidly built, 
and  when the shaking and rattling of the rviorluws 
began, I thought it was due to the wind, and remarked 
t o  the others in the room that if it continued in 
violence the windows would soon be blown in; but 
while I was speaking the floor started swinging from 
side to side, and then I made a dash for the cloor~vay, 
Under the Absolute Amir 
and stood there until the disturbance ceased. The 
doorways are safer than other places in a house 
during an earthquake, as, should the roof fall in, 
one stands a chance of escaping unhurt. It is difficult 
to judge the length of time an earthquake lasts, for 
one is more interested in the probabilities attencling 
it, but it seemed four or five minutes before the 
tremors finally ceased, and then I saw that  large 
cracks had been formed down the walls of the  room, 
although they are five or six feet thick, and the next 
day I heard of ditrerent houses completely thrown 
down ancl the people in them killed. 
The late Amir, who was ill with gout at the  time, 
was sitting in durbar, and as soon as t he  earth- 
quako commenced, all those with him ran out at  onee 
and left him sitting there, unable to  move. With his 
constitutional dread of earthquakes, his feelings, when 
he found himself deserted, may be imagined ; but he 
was not left for long, for three or four of the  slave- 
boys rushed back as soon as the violence began to 
subside, and carried him out into the garden. The 
shock, however, affeeted the Amir so much that, as 
a thanksgiving for his escape from harm, on the 
following day he orclered three to four hundred 
prisoners to be released. My Hindustani servants 
mere asleep in their room when the disturbance 
started, and, roused from sleep by the violence of 
the shaking, and not knowing the cause, for this was 
their fist experience of an earthquake, they rushed. 
out into the open, lightly clad as they were, and, 
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Geological Conditions of the Country 
s ink ing  on their knees in the snow, prayed aloud to 
be  protected from t h e  calamity that was upon them, 
they were down with fever the next day, the 
r e su l t  of exposure and nervous shock. 
In Kohistan, close to Kabul, earthquakes of such 
violence occur a t  t imes that the mangers for feeding 
horses  are thrown down. These mangers, which are 
built of stone and mud, stand some three feet high only, 
. . a n d  are fairly thick, s o  that the shalcing of the earth 
may be imagined when such are overthrown. In 
189 9 the fortune-tellers prophesied that in the month 
which corresponded t o  November of that year many 
earthqualces would bc experienced, and the last earth- 
quake of all  would happen on a certain clay, which 
they specified, and would be of such violence ttint 
all Kabul  would b e  deniolished. Strangely enough, 
towards  the  end of tha t  month earthquakes w3re of 
continued occurrence for about two weeks, and not a 
day passed without at least one shock being felt, and 
on some days there were many, both during the dny 
a n d  night. A l t h o ~ ~ g h  earthquakes are usual towards 
the end of the  year,  a prolonged continuation was 
very exceptional, a n d  the fortune-tellers' pretliction 
affected the  people t o  such extent that tllose who 
had tents them on the ground outside the 
city walls, and lived in them, for they fully believed 
that as t he  prophecy was in part fulfilled, the rest 
it would come about also, and that it was foolish to 
live i n  a house tha t  was appointed to on certain 
doy, and in its fall vould crush them. The Amir, 
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however, who had consulted his own fortnnc-tcllors, 
gave orders that any person foulld livillg in tent 
the city on the day follo~viiig his procla- 
mation, would be imprisoned, so all of tllclll liad 
perforce to return to their houses. But, fipite of 
the Amir's assurance, the appointecl clay for the 
overthrowing of Kaljul was passed iu fcur and 
trembling by the majority of the people, wllicli was 
not allayed by the day c o r n m e ~ ~ c i ~ g  \vii;l~ OIIC ]luge 
* 
shock, which made the whole city t~oml,lr?. Eow- 
l ever, no further shocks happened, rtllci t h b  was tllo , 
last one felt for several months. I 
Some of the ear$hqualres which occurred from 
time to time were of the nature of a single 1)ulllp, 1 I
while others were of a rumbling nut1 ~li~lting 
character. I have noticed tIiat the latter sort, 
which on one or two occasions occurrccl ai; night I 
when all was quiet, and I was lying iu 11ctl before 
falling asleep, could be heard coming before tl~cy I 
could be felt under the house to lnt~lrc it  ~llnlrc, 1 
and could also be heard pass on, t-mvcllillg frclai tlic 1 
south-west towards the nortli-enst. Tllcsc csrr;h- 
quakes resembled a very heavy drag drivel1 nloilg 
a bumpy undergrouncl roa,cl, wl~icll, i~s i~ pssscd 
immediately underneath, mude tlic Iiousc! vil)rc~te, 
and then could be heard pi~srii~lg on ~lutil lost i~ 
the distance. 
The ~ubsoil inclications show tlult trl1o rlrllg of I 
I(ab1-11 was a t  one timc a large li~kc, nnd tllt~h t l l ~  ytdcy 
llot once, but inany timee sul,rncrKud, ~rnd iL ia yuid I 
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Geological Conditio~~s of the Country 
the  people a story has been haudccl r l o ~ ~ l  t o  
them t h a t  where Kabul is now was once fi groilt llrkc 
of many miles in circumference. It i y  prol,nl,lc that 
a t  the  point where the river flows through a cleft iu 
t h e  mountains which surround Kabul on its way 
down to  India, landslips occ~lrred at times, wl~icl~ 
bloclrecl up the outlet of the river, and &%used the 
water t o  rise until all the surrounding country vas 
submerged, and the water went on rising until it n~as 
so  high tliat the darn caused by the landslip was 
unable to hold i t  baclr, and then the obst:~cle mould 
be swept away, and the valley drained of its water, 
and remain clry until another landslip bloukecl tlic 
rivcr's progross once again. From the a1ycar;uucc uE 
t h e  sub-strata when making excavations, 1 concluilcll 
that there had been many inundations, nncl the 
thicknesses of the different deposits superimpoueil unc 
on the  other, showed the floods to have lnstecl fur 
varying poriods of time. On the mountain siiles 
arouucl Kabul there are also roclrs and bo~zltlc~x 
which have the appearance of being water-wnshcit, 
a n d  in some places the under-pa~t of rocliy clill's arc 
holed through and worn smooth by the tiction of 
water, similar to cliffs on the scnshore, and 0s 
some of these appear at very high levels, it ~ o u l d  
lead one to suppose that the Kabul valley was at 
t ime of greater extent, and subtennnenn dis- 
turbances subsequently threw up high some of tllosc 
portions of the land which were formerly ~ ~ n d c r  
water. The roclrs on the Asman Heighh, past which 
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the river flows, are water-marltecl ancl worn up to 
some fifty yards above the lcvel of the  river, which is 
probably the height to which some of the floocls rose. 
In the  mountains near Khurcl Kabul, allout thirty 
miles from Kabul, thin seams of new coal hsvc been 
found outcropping. There are  scvernl scams de- 
posited one on the other, and they vary in thickness 
from a sixteenth of an inch t o  eight or nine inclies, 
and are separated by thin layers of clay, the tliicker 
seams of coal being lower 1;han the tllinacr oncs, 
In sollle cases three inches in thickness of the strata 
show about twelve different deposits of carbouaceoau 
matter, and point to various short l~eriocls af inuncln- 
tion following in rapid succession. 
Throughout Afghanistan the strata arc in a most 
disturbed condition, and in innumerable places veins 
of ore, which are rich in metal, a re  found outcropping 
on the mountain sides. Ores of copper, lcnil, eilvcr, 
zinc, tin, nickel, etc., are numerous. Golc' is found 
in the sand of several of the northern rivers, a1111 it 
is said the  river Oxus is rich in it too. Gold-l~cnring 
quartz was found within a couplc of lniles of K;tmtln- 
har, but it has been exhausted. Samplcv whiclz, huvc 
been kept of the gold embedded in  a matrix of clut~rbx 
show the mine to have been a rich om?, u~ld it; i~ 8aid 
that large quantities of gold were oljtsincil fr:ronl. it; 
by former Amirs. Many of the copper 0or.e sscrlt rllc 
to assay were very rich in metal, nncl s u ~ q l c n  corl- 
taining thirty to forty per cent. of col~lloL* \brero 
common, and there wore others with i t l ~ o ~ t  isv pCr 
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cent. of metal, while in some of the veins of ore 
native copper mas present. Leacl ores of over seventy 
per cent. of metal are workecl to ohtitin tllc rcclnircd 
quantity of lead for bullet-moulding, and onc lead 
ore which was sent me for assay contnilled n 1itt.l~ 
over ten per cent. of silver. In  the Sher Dnrwnz:~ 
Heights is a veil1 of copper ore which runs through- 
out its length, outcropping here and there, but; it is 
a thin seam and rather poor in metal, as conzpnrctl 
with other ores round about, but the percelztngc is 
enough to pay handsomely for its working. In other 
parts of the mountains round Kabul, howcrcr, are 
veins of copper ore of sufficient extent and richliess 
to supply the requirements of B~~rope for scverill 
years, and if the country was thoroughly prospectcil, 
i t  is that the existence of still further depusits 
would be revealed. 
The people of the country are very chary of 
giving information of the existence of ores in their 
locality, fearing that if such ere known to  exiat, tho 
Amir will have the mines worlneil, ancl then the 
people d l  the neighbourhood will be pressed to litbour 
on them, and as that means taking them nwny 
from their fields and crops to work hard and long on 
a small pay, the prospect does not al~peal to them. 
Should tho Amir clecide to take advantage of tllc 
mineral wealth of his co~mtry, this is what wuultl 
happen, no doubt ; but, for some unknown reason, the 
gmk *refers that these mines, of the richlless of 
he cognisant, should remnill un~orked ; and 
2G1 
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yet he appointed several sappers and miners t o  pros- 
pect the whole of the country and bring in 
of all rocks, etc., which had the appearance of being 
of value and were different in colour and weight t o  
the common rocks and earth ; and these men were 
placed uncler me, and I had orclers to go over the 
samples they brought in and assay and report on 
those which contained metals. Prom this I gathered 
thc impression that the Amir event~~ally intencieci 
working the mines, but up t o  the time 1 left the 
country nothing had been said or clone to this end. 
The leacl ores are worked for the use of the Govern- 
ment, and the Amir has proved that his people are 
sufficiently intelligent to learn ancl carry out any 
work taught them, and he had sufficient confidence 
in my report on ores to send the lead-smelting men 
to work on another ore which I recommended when 
that of the olcl working ran out, so that it is clifficult 
to understand why the exploitation of the mines is 
not put  in hand ; but I have sometimes thought that 
the Amir perhaps fears the cupidity of his powerful 
neighbours, shoulcl he by working the mines of his 
country give practical evidence of its richness, anci 
thereby lose it. 
The people of Turkestan, when speaking of the 
richness of their country in mineral wealth, claim 
that it is much more wealthy than the rest of 
Afghanistan, but no ores from that  country were 
sent t o  me for assay. One Turkistani chief brought 
with him, when on a visit to the Amir, an ore which 
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he said contained gold, but i t  turned out to be iron 
pyrites. This chief is not the only man who has 
made that  mistake, for ores of iron pyrites exemllliflify 
the old saying that all is not gold that glitters, At 
Durrah-i-Yusef, in Turkestan, a seam of coal out- 
crops in the valley, but it is new coal or lignite, 
The seam has been described t o  me as some six feet 
in thiclcness, and of considerable extent. There are 
many uses t o  which this coal could be put, and 
" s e v e r a l  tons of it were brought to Kabul to try as 
fuel in the boiler-house instead of wood, and the 
experiment was successful; but the cost of carrying 
the coal by camels over the intervening ranges of 
mountaine, a three weeks' journey, was prohibitive. 
The question of obtaining fuel for the boilers in 
the Kabul workshops has lately become of urgent 
importance, for the trees of the country up to several 
days' journey from Kabul have been used up, and 
further fuel is barely obtainable, while the young 
trees which have been planted in places for a future 
arlpply of fuel will not be ready for cutting for eight 
pears or more to come. In  an effort to remecly 
matters, the present h i r ,  a year or So ago, issued 
a proclamation offering a large reward t o  any one 
fincGng coal near to Kabul. The reward was to be 
thirty thousand rupees for coal found within five 
d tile city, twenty thousand rupees within ten 
mileu, ten thousand within twenty miles, and so on. 
~~t there was one stipulation, and that was, that 
the coal found should be so located that a mad 
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'could be constructed up to within a mile of the 
mine for ~vheelecl traffic, otherwise the amount of 
reward would be reduced in proportion to the clis- 
1 tance from the mine to which carts could be brought. 
1 - The proclamation resulted in the country for many 
## miles around being very thoroughly prospected by 
1  the people, and although very few of them had ever 
1 seen coal, they eventually found thin seams out- 
cropping in several places, which evidently belongecl 
to  one original bed or field of coal before subter- ' 
ranean disturbances dislocated the sub-strata around. 
,# I was sent to inspect ancl report on these outcrops, 
- 
and found that it was new coal in such thin seams 
that the yield would not repay t1.e cost of working, 
and borings failed t o  reveal the existence of thicker 
seams within easy reach below. A gang of my men, 
who were appointed to search further afielcl, found 
thick seams of new coal a t  Sheikh Ali, some six 
days' journey from Kabul towards Hazara, ancl 
t ; \B further outcrops were discovered at other places on 
- 
the same range of mountains ; but in this case also 
the intervening mountains made the cost of camel 
transport far too expensive for the Government to 
take advantage of the lincl, and the Amir is strongly 
prejudiced against anything in the way of tram or 
light railways, which would be the only way of 
carrying coal thence cheaply. 
It is more than probable that  the Kabul work- 
shops will have to close soon for want 'of fuel to 
keep the machines running, and the Amir tolcl me, 
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shortly before I left Kabul, that the local supply 
of wood is exhausted, and that thcrc is little like- 
lihood of coal being found near enough to bc of 
value. The last winter I spent in Kabul, wood w:is 
so scarce that  it realized three timcs thc price of 
five years before, and there was very little to Be had 
even a t  that priee, 
Prom the illdications given, it seems probable 
that good coal lies under the valley of Kabul ; but 
the late Amir pronounced the coal-boring work I 
commenced as mad-headed, and wallted to bnov 
what was the advantage of making kilown the csist- 
ence of coal many hundred feet below the surf:lcc, 
for who could get coal from the Bowels of thc cnrth, 
which were full of water, as the wells about provcd. 
This he said in durbar, and not t o  me, so I had no 
chance of vindicating my action iu tho mnttcr. To 
me he simply wrote that  he wislled the men who 
were employed on that work t o  be sent about t h o  
country t o  see if coal could not be fomd on t h o  
hillside, as it was in Turkestan ; and it was not my 
duty to dispute n. deiinite order, nor was the Anlir 
the  lcind of man t o  listen had I' done so, for he t\.o~ld 
never nclrnowledge himself in the wrong nf'ber fofn~il# 
an opinion. 
CHAPTER XVI  
RELIGION 
Snni and Shiah-Moudlahs and their influence on tho poople-Jihncla or 
holy wars-The Koran-Late Amir's distrnst of Moull.zhs-Holy 
mcn, falurs, mid lloly gmvos-Mndmoli and roverenee paid them as 
God-stricken-Sayid and Eafiz-Bogga~s and alms-Stoning to float11 
for religous offences-]?rayera-P~iuishmeuta for not I~nowing prayers 
-Musjids-Ramazan and fi~stings-Hnj -Afgh&n colony in Australia 
-Lawful and unlawful food-Plurality of vives. 
THE religion of the Afghans is the Mt~ssulman, or 
Maholnedan religion, as it is more generally called 
in Christian countries, and if t h e  people were to  act 
up to the tenets of their religion, as taught by the 
Koran, then a good Mussulmnn would be a good 
man, for it is as a rule the people who practice 
a religion who bring credit or discredit on it. There 
are two sects of this religion in the country, the 
Shiah and the Suni. The l a t t e r  sect includes the 
royal* family and the bulk of the people, while 
the Shiah sect is chiefly composed of the Kuzil- 
bash people, who are the descendants of Persians. 
These Kuzilbash live in the south-west portion ol' 
Kabul, called Chindawd, and form a small colony 
of theh own; but a great number of them live 
in Kandahar ancl Herat, a n d  near the Persian 
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appears t o  be more in form of ritual illan in 
r ed  difference in belief; but  there is, komevcr, a 
grea t  deal of ill-feeling between them, and this leacis 
a t  t imes t o  much bloodshed, much as it usecl to in 
day8 gone by between those of the nornau c]lurch 
and 'Protestants. 
The  moullahs, or priests, are those who are 
. brought  up in the musjids, ancl who ullclersta~lil the 
ICoxan, or a t  least can read it in the old Arnl~ic, 
in which laiiguage only is it allowed to be written. 
Tliey live a holy life of constant prayer colnl~inecl 
with a good deal of fasting, and their heads, sitnilar 
t o  the rosary beads, are always in tllcir hanils. 
i Whi le  walking or sitting, or even carrying on n 
conversation, these beads are rapidly slipped between 
the finger and  thumb as they repeat the nntnc of 
G o d  for each bead so handled. The sight of a akafu, 
and all v h o  are not Mussullnan are infidels, is so 
i obnoxious t h a t  they spit on the ground when passing 
I him in the street, and to kill one of then is quite 
a, meritorious action in their eycs. The majority 
of tho people are equally fanatical, anc'L t h y  nlsn 
consider il; n o  sin to lie t o  or swindle a Lafn~. 
The  influellce the moullahs exert over the people I is very great, and they have little trouble in getting them to join in the Jihad or holy war afiinat 
1 of their religion. They argue the enemy of their religion is the eneruy of God 
I therefore a loathsome thing, and that the I(oran 
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commands them t o  kill all such, and promises that  
if they are themselves lrilled in doing so, they shall 
go straight to Paradise, and that the man who fails 
to kill a kafar, but suffers death himself in the 
attempt, has only a little less rank in heaven than 
the one who succeeds. 
The moullnhs dso  teach that  in Paradise good 
Mussulmam shall lie in the shade of gold and 
silver-leafed trees, whose fruits are  precious stones, 
wit11 bea~~tiful houri around attending to a l l  their 
desires, and with rivers of milk and honey flowing 
past them ; and in  this Paradise, if they clesire one 
of the many beautiful birds which sit singing in 
the trees aboztt, it is ins1;antly placed ready cooked 
before them, and when they have eaten, t h e  bird 
will assume its former shape and fly back to the 
branches above, for there is no taking of life in 
Paradise. There is enough in this picture of future 
happiness to fire the desire of the average Afghan, 
for his life is generally one long struggle for existence. 
The Koran is always kept and  handled very 
reverently, and when not in use it is wrapped in 
several cloths, and the person who intends reading 
it washes his hands before taking it out of its 
wrappings. The Koran is written in Arabic only, 
and when I wondered why it was not translated by 
competent moullahs into Persian, so that al l  who 
could read might understand, I was told that tho 
language of the Koran was such that no one could 
copy or imitate it, and therefore any translation 
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must necessarily be full of errors, and the word of 
God violated. For this reason nlso, those who read 
it are taught to pronounce each word exactly, for the 
short vowels are not written in Arabic, and it would 
be easy for a beginner to wrongly pronounce a word, 
because there are many words which are similarly 
written and differ only in the pronunciation of the 
unwritten short vowels, and therefore the meaning 
would become confused, and they say that there is 
no greater sin than misconstruing the words inspired 
- 
b y  God. Very few, with the exception of the 
rnoullahs, can read the Icoran, and the latter 
1 apparently give very free translations when it suits 
i 
I their purpose ; such, for instance, as that of killing 
unbelievers, on which is built up the principles of 
I Jihacl, holy war, and which the Amir has had printed 
in  pamphlet form and distributed throughout the 
country of late. I have been assured by Mussulmans 
of other countries that the meaning of the Koran has 
been twisted in this, for true Mussulmans are ex- 
! hortcd in the Koran to live with unbelievers for 
neighbours in such manner that d l  may know them 
I for good and upright men, and when the time comes 
1 t o  fight against them, then to fight to the utmost of I their power. 
The late Amir, who distrusted the moullahs, as 
h e  haci reason to do, for on more than one occasion 
they caused the people to rise against him by pro- 
claiming khat he did not act up to his religion and 
was therefore a kafar, always treated them in such ' 
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manncr as to lower them in the eyes of the people 
rather than give them honour and uphold their 
influence ; and he did not fail to punish them as he 
did the rest of the people when they deserved it. 
One such case was when the moullahs of a holy 
shrine wrote him a petition praying for money to 
repair the walls and rooms of the tomb, which were 
in a dilapidated condition. A holy grave is usually 
sursounded by a building, in the rooms of which thc 
priests who guard the tomb live. The Amir knew ' 
that this place, in common with others, was much 
visited by woinen ostensibly for prayer, but in reality 
to keep assignations made with lovers, and that  
many had lovers among the moullahs themselves. A 
woman's prnyers usually have 11e~ own fruitfulness 
for objective, and they are supposed t o  have greater 
vhtue at a holy shrine, and, under the circumstances, 
it is possiblc that results in  some cases were such as 
to encourage this supposition. The Amir accordingly 
scnt for the moullahs, who were sleek and well-fed 
men, and told them that he knew of their iniquities, 
and, cursing them, ordered the place t o  be closed and 
the moullnhs dispersed. 
The present Aruir, who has not yet the self- 
reliance of his father, treats all moullahs with great 
honour, and when he became Amir he sent for them 
all and gave them money and robes of hopour, and 
otherwise treated them with distinction. It was no 
doubt politic to do so, for the time was critical ; but 
they are a rather double-edged weapon, and he may 
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There are many holy men nncl fakirs in the 
country, who are honoured by the people and 
treated with great consideration, They are credited 
with the power of curing siclcneus by reciting somc 
p a r t  of the  Icoran over those who arc ill, or by 
breathing on the water given them to drink; but 
more usually they write a verse of the Koran on a 
I ' piece of paper and give it to the sick person to 
swallow. Holy graves are also supposed to cast out 
sickness, simply by the person living at the gmve 
until cured, and one of my servants tried this rcmcdy 
rather than  take English rneclicine, but died there 
on the third day. 
Lunatics are said to  be God-afflicted, :md no one 
I therefore attempts to control their aciious or in :my 
I way interfere with them. They are trettted instead 
I with great deference, and are asked for thek prnycrs and advice i i  any difficulty or trouble. OfTerings of 
1 foocl and money are talcen thcm, and they are allowed 
t o  go where they will, ancl no one will stop them cvcn 
if  they wander into the Amir's clurbar. One such, 
who was known ancl reverenced all over Kabul, used 
t o  go about wit11 nothing on but a long shirt, and 
this was open in front ailcld exposed the chest, and iu 
the  depths of winter a posteen only was morn over 
the shirt. I have seen this man on the coldest days 
lying asleep on the bare ground in the opcn, bare- 
headed and barefooted. The man's constitution 
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who can stand such privation and live lnust be an 
exceptional one. He used sometimes to go to  the 
Government stores, which were guarded by  sepoys, 
and, breaking the padlock from a door, woulcl walk in 
and lie down there, and no one dared t o  interfere 
with hiin ; and he would also wander occasionally into 
the late Amir's durbar and give expression to his 
opinion of the Amir's character, which is a thing no 
other man could have done and lived t o  boast of. 
When the Amir gave him money he threw it; broad- " 
cast from him, and refused to be propitiated, and he 
would at  times do this with the food and  presents 
sent him by other people. He hacl many followers, 
of course, and these waxed fat on the good things 
sent their chief, and they copied his ways too, and 
tried to pcrfect theiiiselves in them so that  they 
might also receive honour, and perhaps, when the  
day came, step into i;heir master's shoes, and live 
free from the trials and worries governing other 
people. 
There are many Ssyids in the country ; a, Sayid 
is said to  be a lineal descendant of t he  prophet, 
and they are looked upon as people of consequence, 
and are respected by others, but  this does not 
prevent them having to work for their living. 
Several worked under me, and I found them superior 
to the bulk of the men I came in contact with, a n d  
generally more intelligent, which was, perhaps, the  
outcome of generations of trying to be superior to  
others. 
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Religion 
A Hafiz is onc of those who can recite the whole 
of the Koran by heart, and they are employed during 
Ramazan, the month of fasting, to recite a portion of . 
i t  each evening in the musjids until the Koran is 
ended. Iti takes many days to do this, and the 
recital is so apportioned at  times as to make i t  last 
until the end of the fast. 
The fakirs, or holy mendicants, are a great insti- 
tution in the country, as they are indeed throughout 
the East. They (men, momen, and children) profess 
to  do no work, but beg  for the day's requircments. 
They also profess to t ake  no heed for the morrow, and 
to make a point of keeping nothing which is given 
them for the next day, but to expend all they receive 
from the charitable t h e  same day that they receive 
it. They may be seen on the sides of the roads and 
bazars with their wooden or copper begging bowls, 
suapencted by a string round the neck and hanging in 
front of them, continuously calling out to the passers- 
by for charity. Winter and summer they sit in the 
same placc all day, but in winter they have a small 
, 
iron bowl under their  posteens, in which a little 
lighted charcoal is kep t  in order to lreep them warm. 
The present Amir is much against ihe mode of life of 
these people, and h e  has those boys whom he sees 
upon the road begging, caught and taken to the worlr- 
shops, where thoy are orderect to worlr, and receive food 
twice a day and cloth'es once a year in lieu of pay. 
They are practicnlly kept prisoners in tho worlrslzops, 
for they are not nllowed t o  go out day or night. So 
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far as benefit to the Government is concernegl, they are 
useless, for they clo nothing but play about and idle 
all clay. Coercion has no effect on them, ancl many 
of.the ustads in the shops who tried to get work out 
of them, gave them up at last as hopeless, and from 
what I saw of them, they did nothing but spoil good 
material when their masters forced them to do any- 
thbg,  and as they did this with even the simplest 
sort of work, it was easy to  sec that they hoped by 
these means to be eventually sent away as useless. ' 
Religious crimes and offences are tried by a jury of 
moullahs, under an appointed head, who is chosen from 
among themselves. For a capital religious offence 
the lnoullahs can order a person to be stoned to death, 
But $he sentence must be ratified by the Amir. When 
the punishment is to be carried out, the condemned 
man, with hands tied behind him and chains upon 
his legs, is led along the streets of the city, some of 
the moullahs following, ancl a t  an  appoilltecl place the  
first stone is thrown by the chief moullah among them. 
The populace, who have joined the throng, and arm 
themselves with missiles as they go along, wait until 
the moullah 'throws the first stone, and then they 
commence throwing too. The condemned man is 
forced on by the shower of stones, which takes more 
and more effect on him as i t  is continued, for the  
incessant impact of stones gradually weakens him 
with pain, until a place called Siyah Sang is reached. 
This is a small hill of black roek, about two miles 
out of the city, surrounded by a stony tract of ground, 
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and here larger sto~lcs are selected and thrown, so tllat 
soon tbc nlszl is staggering forward feebly, know- 
ing that  svherc lzc fi~lls his life will be ended, and 
trying to lrccp on n littla longer. Eventually he can 
Lcar 110 murc, or n .stone larger than others brings him 
to his lnlcc?.r :~liI 11~ h l l ~  f~111 length, and then the 
hnil of 1uissilc.r iucrcascs, Home talring small boulders 
t h y  cnn l):~r(hly lift ancl hcaving them on the man's 
ljody, : ~ n d  so it con.linues until a mould is piled 
up over him, an(l tliorc 11c is left, hidden by the heap 
of stoucs. Ilcnth does not always occur at once, 
nltliough :I rnnn 1)ceoino  conscious when hc falls, 
anil cnvcs ~ ~ L L V C  bccn known of a man living for some 
hours dtcr,  ant1 (lying a t  last in great agony. 
Tllc peoplc arc, loolred after by the moullahs, who 
sec tlmt tllcy liccp to their religion, and examine 
tlicm pcrioilic:llly to see if they know their prayers ; 
:111;1 fur this purpoxc n party of them are appointed, 
1,y tllc chief mou1l:lh to malre occ~sional excursions 
into the 11:lztbr.s nncl worl<shops and to the public 
rrfirdell$ :bljcnat. On thcsc occnsionfi each man they 
h 
conlc ;tress is mmlc 60 repeat his prayers, and if 
1 1 ~  s sp  t,l~cni correctly he is allowed to go his way, 
;Llal Ilia w n y  is usurtlly in the track of the moulhhs, 
wllerfi lu: helps to awcll the mob by which they 
, f ;dl tliosc who pms the ordeal like 
sc:o wliltt liappcnv to  4 c  next man. The man 
w]u, Iuillros n mistinkc in his prayers, or has for- 
t a , ~ l ( q ~  lllrrL d ~,l~am, is beaton with sticlcs ; but if 
h 
t,ll,: e;ml: is IjnlI one, find the man does not lmow 
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his prayers at  all, or those who owe him a grudge 
come forward and testify to his not saying them 
the stipulated number of times each day, then he is 
seized, and, with his face blackened and hands tied 
behind his back, is placed backwards on a donkey, 
which is led by moullahs through the principal 
bazars of the city, with, of course, a large crowd 
of men following and making rude jokes ak his 
expense. The shame and disgrace of t i i s  proceed- 
ing is said to have such a lasting effect on the man 
as to ensure the due performance of religious obser- 
vances in the future, and his friends and relations 
for years after ungenerously twit and joke him 
about it. I once saw a man, who was vigorously 
and arrogantly expressing his opinion on some sub- 
ject, interrupted quietly by one of those present to 
be asked if he knew his prayers yet ; the poor 
fellow collapsed, tried to brave i t  out for a little 
while, and then made a rapid exit, followed by 
the jeering laughter of his companions. Most 
of the Afghans are very susceptible t o  ridicule, 
and too much of i t  is apt to  rouse their worat 
passions. 
A11 good Mussulmans arc supposed to  pray five 
times a day, but before doing so they must wash 
their hands and feet, that they r~hall present them- 
selves for prayer before God in a becoming manncr. 
I was told that the reason wines sncl spirits are 
forbidden in the Koran is, that  s man under the 
influence of drink does not fully comprehend whul; 
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hc clots or says, find therefore his prayers, while in 
that conclition, .vvould be a sacrilege. 
r 1 l l lc  murjjicls in Kabul are mostly small ones, and 
arc usu~dly constructccl so tliat thrce sides are enclosed 
nrltl lVhc four th  eidc left open, and they are built in 
suah position tha t  t h c  clircction of their length points 
to Mcc:ca, in which is t11e tomb of the Prophet, for i t  
ix in i;hc discction of Mecca that all Mussulmans face 
wl1ilc s a y i n g  their prnycrs. One very largc musjid, 
cullccl the  Jurnnh Musjid, was built by the late Amir, 
who is.;suecl. rt proclamation that all those wllo were good 
h l t r s ~ u l m r ~ n ~  must bring a t  least one stone from the 
mountt~ius t o  lje uscd in its construction as their share 
o E  tlie woslc. ii largc quantity of stone was collected 
in this way, but tho size of the building necessitated 
J l c  usc of carts ancl coolies to complete the quantity 
of ~ua tc r i a l s  ~erjuircd, It is in this mosque that the 
pcople coupcgntc  for prayers on festivals, and twenty 
to th i r ty  thousaucl. are present at times, so that the 
murjjic'l, and thc grounds surrounding it, are filled 
witdl mcu atanding, Inleeling, stnd genuflecting all 
togc.l;her in long rows, one behind the other. Here, 
too, d l c y  congr(5guto for prayer when cholera or other 
r:~li~rnity v i ~ i t v  I h b n l  nnd mulres a long stay, hoping 
t , l ~ l b ~  t h e i r  unitctl supplication will have the effect of 
avttrting .tllc! c:~~lamity. 
'C11c luontll of lkunlasan, or fast, entails fasting on 
t r l l  11eo~1lo from sunlri~e to sunset for thkty days. 
Ntllbitlg ~vllatcvor must pass tho lips auring this 
linla, and no ouc inny take snuff or smoke. Very 
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young children, and those who are seriously ill, are 
exempt, but in the latter case it often happens that  
a sick person who is unable to bear the ordeal will. 
insist upon fasting, and so clies from exhaustion. 
The sick person, however, who does not observe the 
fast must provide n substitute to do so, and pay the 
srtbstitute for such service, and he must also feed 
a number of the poor according to his means, and 
a moullah ~llust certify that the person's condition is 
such that he is, by religious law, exempt from 
fasting. After sunset until the sun rises again the 
people may eat anything they desire, and they are 
not limited to quantity. It is usual for a big gun to  
be fired a t  sunset as a signal t o  the people that the 
day's fast is over, and many of them liave food or 
their pipes ready to hand, awaiting the signal which 
allows them to break their fast or take a pull a t  the  
pipe, for which the day's abstinence has created so 
keen a desire. An hour or so before sunrise another 
gun is fired to warn those people who have to  worlr 
thefollowing day that thcy must wake and eat while 
there is yet time to fit themselves to bear the next 
day's fast. The common practice for those who are 
able to do i t  is to turn night into day and sleep 
cluring the daytime, and eat and work at night. In 
the Government offices and factories the worlring 
hours are shortened, and men commence work late 
in the day and finish early. During the first part of 
the month the men seem to bear their fasting cheer- 
fully, but afterwards the effect of long abstinence 
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during the day, followed by a surfeit of foorl begins 
t o  tell in  the way of indigestion and dyspepsia, and 
tcmpcrs get short ancl cluarrels becollle f~cqncnt. 
Many people get very ill, and not a fcw die, for more 
is eaten during the month of fast than any other month, 
and .[;he people savc up a 1  they can against the time, 
when, after being deprived for hours of a11 they desire, 
they can at last eat, drink, and smoke t o  snticty, and 
a heavy meal on a stomach which has long been empty 
is not conducive to good cligestion. Those who arc 
heavy smolrers, or in the habit of talring snuff, are 
those who feel the abstinence most, and to them the 
time seems to pass more slowly than it does to others. 
Many men have confessed to me how weary are the 
hours until the grin announces sunset, and I think all 
smolrers will sympathize with them. The mirzae 
(clerks) are among those who miss thcir pipe and 
snuff most, for they are, allnost without exception, 
inveterate smolrers. The Muss~~lman year is reclroneil 
according to the lunar months, and thc month of 
fasting, therefore, comes a t  an earlier clate each year ; 
and when it comes in the summer-time, when t l ~ c  
days are long and the weather Lot, thirst has to bc 
added to the other discomforts, and, as alnlost all 
people in Kabul are in the habit of drinking water 
hequently during the day, the desire to relieve their 
thirst becomes almost unbearable, and tlley say it is 
the  worst suffering of a11 during the fnst. 
8ix weeks followillg the Eid of Ramazan, the dfiy 
of festival which concludes the month of fast, is the 
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great Eid-i-Kurban, 'or Feast of Sacrifices, and  on 
this day all men, no matter how poor, see tha t  they 
have new clothes to put on ; and should a man be so 
poor that  he cannot do so, h e  spends the day alone 
in his house, unable to face his friends, shamed and 
miserable. It is rare, however, that  a man is so 
situated, for it is the c~lstom to make provision 
against this clay, and, a t  the worst, old clothes can be 
mended and cleaned, and made to look good enough 
to pass muster, for it is not all  who can afford t o  buy 
clothes first-hand. On this festival, after the  prayers 
in the great musjid which the  Amir snd princes, 
together with their officials and the  officers of the 
army attend, a review of troops is held on ihe large 
plain facing the mosque. The arrival of the  Amir 
with his suite on the review-ground is greeted with a 
salvo of forty guns, and the review proceeds ; but as 
it siinply consists of the Amir riding past al l  the 
regiments drawn up there, and making them a short 
specch, it is soon ended, and then the regiments are 
marchcd back to their barracks, while the roads en 
~ o t t t e  are crowded with people to watch the  tamasha, 
not the least of which is the passing by of the  Amir 
with his retinue and bodyguard, and preceded by the 
State elephants deckecl with gaudy trappings. The 
people afterwards spend the day in visiting their 
friends and wishing the compli~nents of the season to 
each 0 t h ~  ; and as it is eustolnary for those visited 
to offer their guests tea and refreshments on such 
occasions, the cost of doing so is a heavy tax on most 
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of them ; but it must be done' if a man wishes to 
retain his rcspec'c among his fellows, evcu thnugh hct 
gets into debt thereby. 
On Shab-i-barat, a festival similar to  our All 
Elouls, f i re~~orks in the evening are the orclcr of tlic 
day, and men invite their friends to hare food wit11 
them, and afterwarcls wibness the fireworli tlisl~lity, 
and this is followed in the wealthier llonscs by nlusic: 
and dancing-girls, when 1;he entertainment is licpt up 
until a late hour at night. When :L nurn inviias 
another to dinner in the evening, it is un(lerjtootl 
t ha t  the guest shall stop thc night, a d ,  it ic; only 
on special occasions that guests arc iilvitod, the  pro- 
ceedings are always kept up uutil late. 011 t11~ 
night of Shah-i-harat i t  is belicvecl by tl~c pcoplc 
that  the souls in purgatory are visited by n,nllgels ill 
order that their papers may bc exanliued to  sco how 
much longer they are to stop there, n~ul to rclerac 
those whose 'timc is up and talre tllem t o  P;~rratlise. 
Pilgrimages to Mecca, or the Ht~j, as it is e:~llcrl, 
are undertaken by thosc who sn religio~lsly iacliuc~l, 
and can aebrd the time and cxpalsc iucurrcd. 
the Afghan the J&j is n, gent undertnkit~g, null tllc 
chances of r e t~nu  from so perilous n jourucy art? 
looked upon as very small, so those T V ~ O  u~dcrt{bkc 
the pilgrimage do so more or less eonvillced tll:tt 
they will never return, and therefore inake tll~ir \(.ill* 
a d  settle up their affairs in the snmc manner ;lJ tile). 
do so on the of rleatll; for fo re ig~  
countries inhabitec\ by enemies of thcir religiou 
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thercfore of themselves have to be traversed, rclz d 
should they gct through this ordeal safely, there is 
still the sea with its storms and other perils to bG 
facecl. They have many queer legends of the 
and its inhabitants, some of which will swallow u p  a 
ship when they come across i t  ; ancl a man needs 
be thoroughly inlatuated with the clesire to u n d e r -  
take the holy pilgrimage before he would dare fact 
all the terrors and dangers which have to be en- 
countered. When, however, after safely p a s s i n g  
through the perils of the journey, the pilgrim finally 
returns, entitlecl to the c1istinci;ion of being c a ~ l e c l  
" Hadjee" for the rest of his days, his friends a n d  
relations make much fuss and rejoicing over his 
return, and for many months after he does little else 
but relate his travels and adventures, and the s i g h t s  
he has seen, to  an eager crowd of listeners, who never 
seem to weary of hearing all that there is to be told 
them. I have heard some of them relate their ex- 
periences, and I must say their stories do not loae in 
the telling. 
The Afghans are not great travellers, for t h e i r  
rulers do not offer facilities for them to visit o t h e r  
lands, nor do they encourage strangers in the count ry .  
They prefer instead to keep the people isolated, a n d  
out of touch with the rest of the world, and arc 
fearful that knowledge and enlightenment woulcl  
lessen their hold on their subjects, who would bc 
less easily swayed in the direction they wished w h e n  
invoked in the name of their religion were t h e y  
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conversant with the laws and customs of the people 
of other countries, and could thereby dyaw corn- 
pcarisons for themselves. 
In Western Australia, however, is a small com- 
munity of Afghans who had been many years in 
the  colony, and clo a trade in camel transport across 
t he  sandy desert tracts there. One of these returned 
to  Afghanistan a few years ago, bringing with him 
his English, or rather Australian, wife who had 
embraced his own religion. She was uneducated, 
and could not read or write, and from what sho 
said &bout the visions she had, nnd voices she heard 
exhorting her to  persevere in the practice of her 
new religion, one would imagine that her mind was 
ra ther  unhinged. The man had returned to his own 
country, wishing to see it again after thirty years' 
absence and to be busied in the land of his fathers, 
and h e  brought back a small fortune with him; but 
his relations in Kandahar had borrowed so much 
and so frequently that  he had but little left, and 
for this reason he had t o  leave his own place and 
come to Kabul to see what the! Amir would do for 
him. He lived in a very small house with but one 
servant, and his wife was allowed a small sum yearly 
from the Government, and that was all they had t o  
live on. He was very grateful to mc for the pipe 
and occasional presents of tobacco I gave him, and 
often lamented his want of sense in leaving Allatralia, 
where he had all th& made life pleasant, but t o  
which was unable to return. He spolce English 
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lilcc a n  Australian, nncl his language was interlarded 
with oaths which souncled queerly from the lips of 
a typical Afghan. I-Ie clied somc two ycars after 
his rctllrn from heart clisensc ; and the ellolere, which 
broke out a fetv weeks later, cnrried off his wife 
amongst other victims, nncl before shc diccl, one 
of his nephews wns doing all he coulcl to get her 
to rnarry him thnt he might shsrc iu her pension. 
The Afghan cololly in Australia wrote a letter 
of congmtulu,tion to thc laic Alnir on the occasion 
of his receiving thc title of ('Light of faith and 
religion," ar~d sent him a t  the same tinzc u, copy 
of the Australian Goverilment's ordcr lorbidding the 
imllligration of Orientals into thc country lulless 
aach onc paid a ratller hcnvy poll-tau, and they 
aslrcd his help and influence with the Iriilian Govern- 
ment t o  liave Afghans made exempt from this tax. 
The Amir, who always had an cyc to busincss and 
knew tha t  the colonists wcrc wealthy, replied asking 
three or four of their hcadmcli to visit him in order 
to discuss tho matter ; but the hcndmen were loth 
to enter the lion's den, fenring, probal)ly, ithnt; they 
might not  get out of it again, anci they therefore 
let t11e matter drop. 
Among the Afghans bircls and t~nimuls nrc broadly 
divided into two classcs, " 11:~lnl" nut1 " haram," i .e .  
thoao which may bc o i~ te i~  m c i  whicll lnny not, and, 
gcnornlly ~pcnking, tlzc bird or l,c?nsti which lives on 
meat or carrion is unlawful to  cat, Thosc which are 
intended for food are lrilled by httving tho thronl; cut, 
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~ i n g  the throat cut, 
and while this is being done the nhme of ~ , , d  llluvt 
be  repeated, for otherwise the flesh is harnlll rLnd 
sinful to eat. If a bird is shot, the afuasulmnn Tvllo 
fires the gun repeats the name of God as hc shootu- 
so that if i t  is shot dead it may be illade lawful 
eating. When I was out shooting myself, tllc Inell 
with me would cut the throats of any bird dropped, 
repeating meanwhile the prescribed formula, 
it had the faintest spark of life left in it, nntl so 
make i t  " halal," but if the bird was dead wllcn 
-picked up no one would eat it. If n dog or otlier 
haram " beast touches any foocl with its mouth, i;hc 
food is defiled and cannot be eaten, but if i t  itj sccil 
that  the animal touches only one part of ii;, that 
portion may be cut away and the remaiilcler cutcn. 
Although dogs are looked upon as unclenn beasts, 
they may be handled without clefilement, provided 
the dog's mouth is not touched, or does not toucli the 
person who is handling i t ;  but should the hnuds or 
clothes come in contact with its moutli, the part 
defiled must be washed. 
Some of the soldiers and poor people, however, 
who keep dogs and make great pets of them do not 
seem to fear defilement, and in some cases the pet 
dog sleeps on the same bed as its master, and is 
treated with every kindness. These men arc foilrl of 
teaching their dogs t o  do tricks, and one pet, which 
was the property of a sepoy, would feign death, and 
beg, and walk on its hind legs, and take fi ktnclker- 
chief a copper in it to the tobacco shop in the 
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bazar and bring back the tobacco, and do various 
other tricks. This dog was also trained t o  carry in 
its mouth a short stick, from the ends of which two 
small lanterns were suspencled, ancl run a t  night to 
light the way in front of its master. 
The people repent the name of God in dl other 
things they do besicles making flesh lawful. The 
workmen before commencing any work, or starting a 
new machine, or pouring molten metal into a mould, 
say the name of God that a blessing may attend the 
work and make it successful. They clo the same 
before and after eating, ancl when naming ,z child, 
first they call the name of God in its ear, ancl then 
the one the child is to be known by. 
When the wife of an official. presents him with a 
child, 11e takes a present of sweetmeats t o  the Amir 
ancl informs him of the fact, and t,hen asks him to 
choose the name that is to be given it. It is 
customary for the Amir to name the  children of the 
officials and those round him, excepting when a 
female child is born, for then the  Queen-Sultana 
chooses the name. On the birth of a son the Amir 
gives presents to the father if he happens to be  in 
favour, or i E  he wishes t o  do him honour, for the 
birth of a son is a matter for rejoicing. In the  case 
of a girl, the birth is passed over in silence, for 
women are of small account in Afghanistan, and 
sometimes the father will not go near the mother for 
several clays tvhen a daughter is born, in order to 
show his displeasure and mark his resentment for the 
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woman not  better actii~g up to  his clesirea and 
wishes. 
When of the Amir'a wives is expected to give 
b i r th  to a chilcl, preparations are made for the firing 
of guns and fireworks, and the feasting of all auc1 
sundry, in case it is a boy that comes into the world, 
b u t  if i t  turns out  to be a girl nothing in the way of 
rejoicing happens, and the mother is left to weep 
alone in the disappointment of her hopes ; for all 
women desire and  pray for a man child, because then 
the  father will visit her, ancl she is made much of, 
and everybody clse fusses over nncl collgratulstcs her, 
so that  she enjoys a small triumph. 
Plurality of wives is general among the Afghans. 
There are some with one wife only ; but that is either 
because they can afford no more, or else the wife 
is clecidedl y the '' better half," and resents the bring- 
ing  of other women into the house. I hare been 
told tha t  in all harems there is a never-ending 
struggle for supremacy among the different wives, 
and  that is why charms and love potions ancl other 
magic  art^ are resorted to  by a woman in an cn- 
cleavour t o  concentrate the love of the man on 
herself ; and this fight for supremacy, together with 
jealousy, is one of the chief reasons why poisons 
vhich  cannot be detected are in request. I have 
myself been asked if I knew of and could obtain a 
poison resembled any orc~inary disease in its 
effect, and once also I was asked for a charm or 
spell which would ensure one being lovecl, but I bad 
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neither of these things, although I was offered 3 
large amount of money for them. A West End 
witch would no doubt be able to get together a 
large cZient?le in Kabul and clo a good business. 
i Tho Koran is cluoted as the authority for a man 
t- having several wives ; but there are some, and they t 
! claim t o  know the Koran, who say it is written that 
6 a man may marry up to four wives if hc tun love all 
equaZly, and, as this is impossible, it really means that 
one wife is ordered. The prophet is said to have " 
had more than one wife ; but in his case it is stated 
that, excepting the wife he loved, they were women 
without other protection, whom he married to  give a 
home to. 
All Afghans are religious fanatics, and though 
their fanaticism may not be always noticeable, i t  
requires only the occasion t o  bring it out. Believing 
as they do that their religion has replaced Chris- 
tianity as Christianity replaced the Jewish religion, 
and t h a t  God inspires a new religion at different 
eras as the advancement of man requires it, and 
therefore their own religion, being the latest, is 
necessarily the true one, it is not a country where 
Christian missionaries would be likely to produce 
much effect. 
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ed the Jewish religion, 1 
of those men who had much influence in the eouutry, 
.w religion st diEerent i and could, by attaching to themselves n following, 
' man requires ii;, and 
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i be Likely t o  produce ! were disposed of. The last influential ma11 left in thc 
country was Ghnlam ligrder, the commancle~-in-chief, 
I 
and during tile latter part of the i h i r ' s  reign he 
i 
. . 
was .often invited t o  Kabul, but always evnclcd Lhc 
. I  invitation on one pretext or another. He a* last died at his post near the Indian frontier, and ill~i(lio11~ 
j 
remarks were when the native cloctor, WJ-N hiid " 
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been his hakeem, and attended him in his last sick- 
ness, was sent for to Kabul, where the Amir raised 
him to the rank of colonel, and gave him money and 
presents, and generally made much of him. 
One of the Amir's methods of getting rid of those 
men who causecl. him any anxiety was describecl t o  me 
by one who said he hacl been appointed to do the 
work on several occasions. This man was not a 
Mussulman, and it was one evening, after chinking 
a good deal of my whisky, that he related his 
experiences, otherwise I doubt if he woulcl. have hacl 
the courage to say anything about the matter. 
Instead of mentioning the man's name I will call 
him Y. Y, said the Amir sent for him late one 
night, and asked if he knew a certain man. This 
man was of high rank, and on saying that he knew 
him, Y. was told to go to the Captain of the Guard, 
and get twelve soldiers, as was written in the order 
now given him, after which he was to go to the man's 
house and, on the pretext tha t  the Amir wanted him 
privately on some urgent business, take him t o  a 
certain part of the old city which is in ruins, and 
when he got the man there he was to act according 
to instructions which were written on another paper 
the Amir gave him. Y. accordingly went t o  tho 
man's house, taking the twelve soldiers with him, 
and leaving them outside, went to the inner ga te  
and waited, as is the etiquette of the country, while 
the doorkeeper told the master of the house t h a t  
Y. wished to see him on some urgent business. 
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Receiving permission, he followecl the servant up t;o 
the  room where the man mas sitting, together with 
several friencls and relations, clrinlcing tea. IVIicn tho 
man saw Y., he callecl out and nsked!him to come alzd 
sit by him, ancl drink tea with them. Y. did as he was 
asked, ancl then whispered in the man's ear thnt tho 
Amir Sahib wailtea him on some very importailt 
matter, ancl it was best that the Amir should not be 
kept waiting. The man said he wo111d go into the 
s harem and tell his family lie was going out, and 
would not be back till late, but Y. told him not t o  
delay even to do thnt, as the Amir was very urgent 
on his going ztt once, and soon they weTe outsicle 
together. When they got outside tlie gnte the 
solcliers surrounded them, and the man wai~ted to 
know why these men came round them, but Y, told 
him that the Amir had sent a guard in his honour 
for the hour was late, so they went on, the soldiers 
wallring on both sicles, until they came t o  the bridge 
which spans the river, and here they turned, to cross 
it, for the olcl part of the city to which Y, had been 
ordered to take the man lay in that direction. The 
man, however, got suspicious, and asked why they 
were going away from the palace, instead of towards 
it, and he seemed inclined to break away; but the 
soldiers pthered round closer, and Y. made an 
excuse that the Amir had ordered them t o  go that 
may, 8s he did not wish others to see them going 
bwardcs the palace, and that they were to ~13-cross 
$he river lower down, and remh their destination 
2 9 1  
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's head ns it 
he bocly, and 
that it was several nights before he coulcl sleep 
without starting up again thinking he saw the same 
thing. A few weeks after this had, happened, the 
dead man's son went to the Amir, and said that Y. 
hacl called for his father late one night, intimating 
that  the Amir Sahib wanted him, and the two of 
them had gone out together, and since tlien his father 
had not been seen. The Amir told him it was true, 
but to keep his mind at rest, for ihis father hacl been 
sent a long journey on n special mission and, God 
willing, he would come back. The relatives of inen 
got rid of in this way, however, soon guessed the 
fate of those missing, and for their own sakes kepi; 
quiet lest they too should be taken away and never 
return. 
The Amir's object in getting ricl of men who 
might cause distnrbaace was not only t o  prevent 
trouble during his own reign, but dso to prepare the 
way for the pcaceful accession of his sol1 to the 
throne, and his thoroughness in carrying out all ho 
clid has made i t  very unlikbly that if Ayoob Rhan or 
Yakoob Khan returned to their country they could 
get together a following of sufficient numbers to 
cause any serious trouble. It was to prevent 
clisturbances after his denth that the Amir kept all 
his sons in Kabul, and put them in charge of various 
OfiCial departments, illstcad of making them governors 
of different piovinees as former Amirs had done, for 
t h t  was the cause of the fighting among the sons for 
supremacy anrl rule when the father clied, because 
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that way. The lnnn said no more, and they went  
on, but when the road led them still f ~ ~ r t h e r  away 
from the palace he refusecl to go further ; but on Y. 
telling him that i t  was the Amir's orders, and  perhaps 
seeing that it was useless to resist doing as he was 
told, he went on with them. When they a t  last  
arrived at R place in the ruins where there was an 
old disused well, the soldiers were signalled to seize 
the man, who, realizing what was intended, strugglecl 
fiercely, but was eventually overpowered, and held a 
down on the ground. The officer of the men then  
came up and asked what was to be done fnrther, so 
taking the paper given him by the Ainir, Y. lighted 
a match, and after rending it told the officer that the  
mnnJs head wsla to be severed from the body, The 
officer then walked back to his men, taking out his 
sword as he went, and while the man was held clown, 
cut through the throat, and at last finished the job, 
but the man's violent atruggles rendered it difficult 
to do what was ordered, until a gash hacl been made  
in the throat, and loss of blood weakened him. The 
head and body were then cast into an old well, and 
earth thrown on top to hide all traces, and t h e y  
retnrned t o  the palace, and on arrival there Y. went  
t o  the Amir and reported that he had done as was 
ordeced ; the Amir said, " It is good," and told him 
he had leave to go home. 
Y. saicl that night, after going to becl, every t ime  
he shut his eyes he c o ~ ~ l d  see the man's head as it 
was when i t  was at last severed from the bocty, and 
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each son as the governor of a province had money and 
an army to help him in a struggle for the throne, 
and as each brother wanted it a good deal of fighting 
always ensued, and caused much bloodshecl and misery 
in the country from time to time. 
The history of Afghanistan shows how brother 
fought brother, and sons their father, one killing or 
blinding the other in a fierce desire to rule supreme, 
ancl the foresight of the Amir prevented a repetit;ion 
of these horrors on his cleath. When that occurred 
there was no one but Sirdar Habibullah who had a n y  
chance as a candidate for the throne, and having 
been the head Sirdar for many years, and having 
also represented his father, who was seldom in good 
health, on many official occasions, he was looked upon 
by the leading men of the country as the one t o  
succeed to the throne, and consequently received thei r  
support. This, together with his immediate occupa- 
tion of the fortified palace of Arak, whereby he 
gained control of the treasury and the stores of 
modern arms and ammunition as soon as his fa ther  
was dead, made him master of the situation, and there  
was no one lilcely to -give him trouble except t h e  
Queen-Sultana, the mother of his half-brother, 
Mahomecl Omar Khan, who was then about twelve 
years of age, and she was a t  once shut out of Arak, 
where she usually occupied the harem-serai built f o r  
the use of the Amir's chief wife, and had to live in 
her private palace, Gulistan serai, which is situated 
on the Dell Afghanan side of the city. Here s h e  
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was kept nominally in great honour as the chief wife 
of the late Amir, but practically a prisoner, for all 
her chief ancl confidential servants vere taken from 
her and others in the Amir's pay sent in place of 
them, and no one waa allowecl to go and see her, 
while all cntxances to  her palace, excepting the 
principal gate, were bricked up. The Aniir and 
Sirclar Nasrullah Khan were particularly mgent in 
their orders to Mrs. Daly, the lady doctor in Kabul, 
.. 
that she should not visit the Queen-Sultana or hold 
communication with her, and they apparently fearecl 
that she might be incluced to take or send a letter 
from the queen to the Indian Government, asking 
for aid in  placing her own son on the throne; ancl, 
though the Indian Governinent might not take any 
notice of her letter, yet such action might prejudice 
the new Amir in  their eyes. Also those officials ancl 
army officers who were possessecl of any influence, and 
were inclinecl to side with the Queen-Sultana, were 
bought over by the new Amir, ancl were raised to 
higher rank. 
The army, however, was seething with discontent, 
and a rising was feared and indeed ilnminent ; but a 
-promise, which was afterwards ratified, of an increase 
of pay all round kept them from any open act of 
insubordination, although there was a good cled of 
muttering for a long time, 'md the solcliers freely 
oxpTessed their opinions and said they wanted 
any other government but that of the reigning 
family. The want of reliance in the Government 
995 
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aillong the people was shown by open acts of robbery 
with violence in cliEerent parts of the country, the 
like of which had been unknown for many years, and 
it espressecl the indiirerence of the people to the 
constitutecl authority. This want of reliance in, or 
objection to, the existing Government was furhher 
shown by  the attacks on the Europeans residenl; in  
the country, one of whom vas shot from behind and 
killccl by the officer of his escort for a slight so trivial 
as to induce a doubt as to whether the mall nctecl 
e~ltirely on his own initiative, or had been promptecl 
by those who hoped fillereby to cause complica- 
tions with other powers prejudicial t o  their own 
Govei-nment. 
At the time I left Kabul, the revenue of the 
country was barely sufficient t o  pay for the army, 
and i t  has been for many years gradually dwindling 
in amount, and the Amir was in great need of 
money. Also no arrangement had been come t o  
with the Indian Government regarding the continu- 
ance of the subsidy which was paid the former Amir, 
and the p~esent ruler, for fear of refusal, dared not  
ask for it prior to  arrangements being made for t he  
continuance with himself of the terms of alliance 
made with his father. Lord Curzon was insistent in  
his requests for the Amir to visit him in Peshawar, 
in order to settle all matters in a personal interview ; 
but with the people in a state of unreet, and so many 
matters of importance to the internal government of 
the country requiring immediate settlement and 
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action, the danger of leaving I<abul st that tilnc was 
too great for the Amir to  risk. The Russian Govern- 
I 
? m e n t  offered to present him with many ficlcl-guns, 
rifles, and ammunition, but the offer was clcclincd, 
for the Russians are feared and distrusted, and their 
encroachment on Afghan territory is greatly resented. 
Some of the officials, however, appeared t o  be in 
favour of Russian help, lor they said that if the 
English Government did no& help t'he country there 
n * 
were others who would, and there were those who 
endeavoured to persuade the Amir into accepting 
Russian help. 
About this time an Afghan general came in from 
the Russian frontier, and it was generally said that he 
brought with him two Russians, dressed like Afghan 
slavc boys, of high family. Nothing was definitely 
i known of thie ; but a t  the time it was said that these 
11 Russians were in ICabd, the Amir went to stop a 
i l  
week or two at his summer palace a t  EIirtdelri, some 
;I six miles soutll of the city, taking with him none but 1 a few trusted officials and friends, and it was 
( 1 1  
ill p~romptorily ordered that while there he was to be I t  
111 left and no one but those who were sent 
4 I 
'i for were to  go to him. This general afterwarcb 
1 
changed a large amount of Russian money in the 
',I 
city, and from that time Russian notes could be 
bought in the bazar, and as it was the first time since 
hiis accession to the throne that the Amir had stayed 
Hindeki, or any other place except in the 
stronghold, and as nothing definite was publicly i 297 
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known of what transpirecl, or indeed anything at  all 
of what the Amir did while he was a t  Hindeki, it 
was all very unusual, for all that the Amir does, 
except when in his harem, is commonly known and 
discussed, and a good deal is known of what he 
does there. 
It will be seen that the Amir's position for some 
time after his succession was a difficult one, and 
there are still mnny elements of danger t o  be over- 
come. He has neither the experience nor self-reliance n 
of his father, and what he may do in a critical tim.e, 
or how he woulcl emerge from the test of danger and 
adversity, cannot be  forecast ; but as  the ingredients 
which go towards the making of anarchy and rebellion 
are not wanting in the country, time will probably 
give the answer. 
Afghanistan is fiecluently described as  a buffer 
state between India aacl Russia, bu t  it is a buffer 
which the rolling forward of either power would 
reaclily crush. The bullr of the people are in a dis- 
contented condition, for with high taxation driving 
them from their lands to seelr work as coolies, food 
yearly growing clearer, and epidemics common, it is 
likely enough that they would welcome any change 
as a change for the  better, and until the Amir has 
a grasp on the people equal to tha t  of his father, 
an invacling power would not have an altogether 
combinecl Afghanistan to contend against, in spite 
of the Amir's widely distributed pamphlets on Jihad. 
The Amir, and those with him, rely a good deal 
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on Jihad (religious war), which is to be preached 
by the mullahs in case an invading army cmssos 
the frontier, and palllphlets on the subject have 
been printed and distributed all over the country. 
But as matters now stand, the people, although 
extremely fanatical, can hardly be relied on to fight 
v e r y  vigorously, or  for any length of time. The 
a r m y  is supplied with modern field-guns, rifles, and 
ammunition, but, although of a modern pattern, 
t h e y  are few in number, and are not equal to those 
of other countries in range and accuracy. The mniy 
is a'Iso wholly untrained as corn-pared vith tlie troops 
of the two great powers on either side of them, ancl 
i ts  officers have no moye knowledge of modern war- 
fare than the rmlr-and-file. It is only in  thc  
natural difficulties offered by the mountainous clc- 
scription of country to the effective moveluent of 
troops and transport of heavy guns that the Amir 
could hope to offer any serious opposition to an 
invading army, and it is unlikely that after the 
first stand made against tho invader they would 
risk further battle. They wo~11d be inore likely to 
resort to the guerilla methods common to tllcm, 
cutting up small detachments and harnssillg the 
rear and lines of communication ; but the larger 
the inv~cling army, the less effective would these 
methods be. 
a means of keeping unruly tribes in order, 
the Afghans are best left to govern themselves. 
Their lnethods of quelling rebellion and dim.'Jel. are 
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porbecl to n clistttnt pnrt of the co~intl~y, where, rid i.:,:~l~ :IS z , ~  + + : ~ : ~ J ~ ~  :‘ $1 -, ,. "I  
of former associutions and by intermarriage with , t ?r l jk tP  it %A: J ' P  r % 
1 -  ' 
otller pcople, they have lost their old traditions, !p:r:,:~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ : ~ i . l  ; +.$ 1- - . . ., 
* .  
:mrl settler1 down quietly to thc new ordcr of things. * , , : : . . t 
I q Shoul~l the English (or other powcr) occupy thc Alfg::.~l tt .~-~;ta~i;w- . ,.; .t - -  
2 ' '  
country, tho cost of an army of occupation, which 1 3 ~ 2  I>: i t  (-I!. 
. . 
-rvould be ~lcccssnry to  keep the pcoplo ill order, t ;c,ki, I ; i \ :>+ t x ~ + h  .. : :: A d +  
would probably equal that of the Indian arnly, . I -  . " I . .  , 
, . .  - . 
until:& new generation hnd grown up, more adnptal,le ,:n t r : l r i  1- liulc I * :  - w  *..  , 7 L  
and milling to accept the ttlterect condition of affairs. , \ I  ; 1: : .- <+ - 
If it was intenclccl thnt the Afghans should be ];\-L,l t l , . L * r t k  : 1 5 , ~ ~  : ! P >  .I i r '  *: * - 
. + t! 2 \;.ll'l $ E l ' l t ' p  ., L.l..!. -* f *Y nscci us a means of chcclring Bussiitn aggression, it 
tIL,:>- fG:*tr B l t  IF- t .r!.y ! -" . &  would no clor~bt be better tha t  thcy mere ivell 
. -  t-c-Lcll ttie l;l.tr4:t %;*-Yv. Yet: : *  ' -  . s~~ppliecl with tlrc bcst modern a ~ m s  ; but ou the 
* " - , "  
other hand, there is nlivays the chance of such arms , ; .  : :  : L - . 
- 1  - .  baing used against tile English, for the Afghans ;I;-fC1 iZ Slllkill? 'h t a V  .'f;k! L::L n.: ' I  'l: 
r l  1 fL,-. lla.it\-il .. 2t ;it i : ~  1% e .:- $! loolr upon all who are not of their own conntry and 
ar6_. little 1 ,  :T; ' IT-kxi E*:': g : b  : religion as enemies, and it is unlikely thnt m y  
t .  &ci* 1 E - ; J ~ ~ ~ ,  ,c th+ :ti-*.-i\ I - 'p* : '  1 existing treaty woulcl be consiclered or have the cffect 
. . # .  t*, , . + k h x l f l ! ; . *  T t & ~  1- L *  -.ti. & ,;J of making them hesitate to take aclvantage of an 
, -ipZ =;;-'" :P&+ i- ". : 1 occasion which @ve them an opportunity for ex- 
.,;n: 61rc' i P ~ t b ~ i  -. ": + 1. ;ZS: 1 P . I  $ . - ?  i tending tllcir co~~nt ry ,  or of benefiting themselves '. .- - 
* .I kii~t..i r n t r C I ~  i- ~!i ,  ,-ir-?': . ~ . : i  - otherwise. XThen the border tribes rose :md nccessi- I 
ti;?C dr)ilt,,; r4$ t; 'v\.t:;l:l "B  : tatod tho Tirnh campaign, the late Anlir had some 
:,%I 
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thousands of transport animals collected near ~ ~ b ~ l ,  
a t  the  baclr of the mountaios, and though a ri$ii~iug 
on his frontier no dou11t necessitatecl precautio~iar~ 
measures in  case his own interests mere menaced, 
yet,  had the British been driven beyoncl the Illdus 
as was expected, and which was reported iu thc 
bazars as accomplished shortly after the rising 
started, the temptation t o  retake the Pesha~var 
district wo~~lcl  perhaps have been a powerful one, 
for  that  district is always claimed as part of the 
Afghan territory which was stolen from them by 
t he  British. 
Generally the sympathies of the peol~lc lie to- 
wards the justice and equality of the British rule, 
and  this ia due mostly to the stories related of the 
freeclom of life in India by the people who have , 
lived there; but the authorities deal sevcrely with ;pl 
those who show a liking for the English, and as 
they fear to let any information of their doings 
reach the British Government, a spy truly or falsely 
of reporting to the English is an offender, 
who is summarily and finally d e s  with. 
The British agent in Kabul, and those with him, 
are little better than prisonere, for they see no one, 
and cannot themselves mix with the people, and 
have to confine their peregrinations to the boundaries 
of ICabul. All who are found visiting the British 
agent are imprisoned, and many hundreds have been 
killed merely on suspicion of giving him reports of 
the doings of the Goverwnent ; ancl an Afghan spy, 
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ostensibly cloing n trade as a ten-seller, is strttioneci 
on the roncl opposite the gate of tho agent's housc 
(the houac lies n little 1)aclc from the road) for the 
purpose of noting those who go there, nncl if any 
mnn pnsscs even within a few yards of the gate, he 
is reported to the Kotwnl ; but the fear of tlle people 
of being seen anywhere near the house is now such 
thnt all give i t  a \vide berth in passing by, anrl no 
Inan who values his life mould clare to be seen talking 
t o  any of the agent's men whom he met in the bazar. 
All this woulcl seem to point to n good ileal 
happening which is detrimental to the interests of 
the British Government which the Afgllnn ruler fears 
may comc to their knowledge, Ijut from what I saw 
and heard in the country, i t  is only occasionally that 
anything happens which would interest the Inclinn 
Government, and then only mildly. I t  may be, 
however, to prevent news of these occasional happen- 
ings leaking out that the Afghan rulers consider it 
necessary to malre thc people ahnid of giving ngws 
of any sort to the enemies of their country; for so 
they loolr: upon all those who are not of themselves. 
They certainly have occasion to fear their prison 
system becoming known publicly, for cruelty of all 
sorts is common in the way of torture. Imagine 
a prison where the limbs which have been hacked 
off meu are left lying about, together with the itis- 
membered bocEes of those dead, of tha suffering 
inflicted on them, until the whole place reeks of 
decomposing flesh, and then consider the frame of 
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m i n d  of hundreds who are imprisoned witllout +,Gal, 
u n k n o w i n g  of what their own punishent is to be, 
w h o  daily live in the midst of these horrors. ~f 
t i h e  t r ~ i b  about the Kabul prisons were generally 
k n o w n ,  other countries would probably ullite in 
ins i s t ing  on such barbarity being stopped. 
The common people, who have their own way of 
l o o k i n g  a t  everytl~ing, attribute the large numbers of 
m e n  killed in prison without any generally known 
?I 
reason for their execution to the British Government, 
a n d  say +hat as the British were unable t o  conquer 
t h e m  b y  fighting, they now pay the Amir large sums of 
money monthly (the subsidy) to kill them in other 
ways. The people also say of the Bala Hisar (high 
fort) in Kabul, which Lord Roberts rasecl to the 
ground in 1880 after the massacre of Cavagna~i and 
his men, and which still remaills in ruins, that the 
Amir has been ordered by the British Government 
not t o  rebuild it, as one of the conditions of his 
ocqupying the throne. The opinion of these people, 
however fallacious, is still the opinion of those who 
oomprise the bulk of the population, and altltough 
they are ignorant and uninformecl. their opinion ought 
not t o  be altogether neglected. 
Amir Abdur Rahman, on one of the occasions 
when h e  favoured me with remarks on political 
&flairs, told me he h d  received a letter from one 
of l ~ i s  pies in Russia, and he would read it to me- 
His in doillg so, of course, was not that he 
me to keep the information to myself, but 
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I mas leaving for Illdin the followiilg clay, and it was 
a matter the A~nir  could not very well make the 
occasion of a, letter to the Indian Government. Tho 
spy wrote thnt he had i t  from a Russian official in 
high authority that his Government intended, so long 
as Amir Al~clur Rahman lived, to leare Afghanistau 
untouched, but that after his death they would seize 
i t ;  and when the Amir had reaci this to me he 
remarlred that if it was true that such mas their 
iutentioii, although he would be dead when they 
endeavoured to take his country, i t  Was, nevertheless, 
a lnattor of importance to him, for he had for many 
years been striving to unite and raise his country to 
such position that it  could holcl its own among the 
nations nnd remain always an independent kingdom, 
and if at the time of his death his object might not 
be altogether accomplished, still, what he had done 
would form n foulldatiorl on which it mns his greatest 
desire that his sons and their descendants would build 
the wall which mas to keep the country intact apd 
prevent foreign aggression 
On all occasions when Amir Abdur Rahman spoke 
to me on such matters he showed that he had the 
good of his country a t  heart, and at times he even 
shecl tears ~vficn he reflected on his failure to imbue 
tho whole of his people with his ambitions, and that  
all his efforts, even punishing and killing to the 
extent he had clone, failed to induce them to forego 
those habits which prevented the uuion and strength 
ho prayed for. 
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On t h e  occasion mentioned above, tho ilmir 
t h r e w  some light on his aversion to l r a~ng  
in Afghanistan- He said he had powerful 
bours on both sides of him. Each power was auxious 
to ex tend  their railways into his couptry, ;\nd, fadillg 
that, t hey  were always trying to persuade him to 
construct  thorn himself for the 13enefit and impruvc- 
ment of his people. But supposing he did as they 
w a n t e d  and laid railways over his C O I U I ~ ~ Y ,  ttlan they 
w o u l d  point out that  unless his system communicated 
with theirs they woulcl be of little arlvant~gc to him, 
a d  he himself could see that too. And then if hc 
j o i n e d  up his railways with one power, the other 
power  would claim a like concession and he would 
have t o  give it to risk friction and war, and yet 
E n g l a n d  as his ally would expect to be the only ollc 
so favoured. TLerofore, he saicl, it is better that the 
country should go without railways, however much 
it loses in its trade and development by so doing, 
,Amir Abdur Rahman never favoured me with 
any remarks which would throw il light on his 
apparently culpable neglect in working the rich mines 
of his country. Instead, he often mentioned the benefit 
to his country which the working of thcse mines 
would occasion, and soon after my appointment be 
g a v e  m e  written orders to build the necessary mrks 
for. smelting the copper ores which have been found 
in the neighbowhood of ICabul. When the work 
was about half completed, however, he sent instruc- 
tions t o  me t o  postpone work on it until further 
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ordcrs, nnd thercnfter let the matbey rest in dkyance, 
so that the work still remains uncompleteci. He 
avoided any mentioil to me of his reason for stopping 
a work on which he hnd been so keeu t o  begin, and 
it can only be supposed that he mas fearful of adding 
an ilicentive to interferencewith his country on thepart 
of his neighhours by showing the riches it contained. 
Au~ir IIabil~ullnli, who follows his father's policy 
in all things, has done nothing towards developing 
the rcsourcm of thc country beyond ascertainillg the 
position 2nd vidue of its various mineral deposits. 
Ainir EInbibullah is, 2iowever, desirous of obtaining a 
strip of cou~ltry from the west of Afghanistan to the 
co~s t  on the Beloochistan side, in order to obtain a 
scnbonr(1 which would cnnblc him to clesl direct with 
other countries and obvintc the  necessity of going 
tllrough the tcrritorios of his neigllbours-permission 
for which clepends always on their goodwill. With 
such u seaboard they would be independent, c;oulcl 
develop the country, and sell the produce of tkeir 
mines and other exports direct, and with the pro- 
cccds of such trnde coulcl import whatever war 
material or other goods they required, and strengthen 
tl~cmselvcs without the knowledge of or interference 
from their ncighbows. 
The Afghan rulers have spies and others in India 
as well ns in European countries who give them in- 
formation on all subjects which aEect Afghanistan 
either directly or indirectly, and the Amir and his 
intimates take thc utmost interest in the doings of 
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those who rule the destinies of o thr  untiour, atla 
they watch all that goes on betwocu thc cliiifcrcnt 
Powers. But, excepting these few iu a\lthority, tllc 
people are shut off from news of the outer u;orld, for 
there are no newspapers in the coluytry, and tile 
newspapers of other countries they arc unable to 
read ; and as their Government objects to foreigners 
entering the country and allows none such to do so cs- 
cel)t on busiiiess, and then only by special pcrnission 
from Amir, and as very few of their own pcoplc arc 
allowed to travel on business across the border, the 
bulk of the Afghans are ignorant of c~rerytlling csc:rq,t 
that which happens within their own limited sphere. 
The Afghan rulers also in their concluct of the 
internal affairs of the country mala n point oE kecp- 
ing it secluded and out of loud1 wit11 tlic otlicr 
countries around them, and British oEcers 1~110 llnvc 
crossed the border either lrnowingly or otherwise, 
have been made prisoners and kept so until tbc 
b i r ' s  orders were received. The intercourse of t h ~  
people with other nations WOUIC~ no c l ~ ~ l j t  te~kd to 
civilize them, and by broadening thcir v i m  (10 
away of their present fannlicnl preju(licc 
againat other people, ~vhicll is doe 1)riucil)ally to 
the secluded life they are forced to lead, p r n c t i ~ l l ~  
cut off from the rest of the world. I t  is thb thought 
which directs the policy of seclusion of their rulers, 
for they make a practice of working upon tllo i&Por- 
ante superstition of the people to 
influence them in any required direction, 
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DiMclllty of gctting pcr~i.zlsion to ontor Afghanistan and to leavo it- 
Doscription of colmtry passed tllrollgll-Cnmpingplnces on way down 
and clistnnccs-Dcscri~,tion of Jclnlnbnd city-Usbeg horseback garno 
of nu&-hazcc-1ial)liI river at Jolnlnbnd alld bcyond-Tllo musak- 
Sl~nimcr h c a G T l ~ o  lnst dny's jonnlcy. 
~ T E I C  several years spent in ICabul, one cxperienccs a 
sense of elation when the time comes for leaving it. 
The thought of being back soon in civilization, among 
one's friends and the people of one's o m  country, 
produces so kccu a clcsira to be with them again a t  
once that the time occupied in making ready to start, 
and thnt spent on the jounley, seems interminable. 
When in ICaFul there is a remoteness in the thought 
of hollle a i d  England so p e a t  that the memory 
seems to cleal with the land and l~eople of another 
planet, and if one were a Buddhist it might easily be 
conceived that the memory dealt with a former in- 
carnation, for one is so cut off from the outer world, 
and all things are so different, that it appears like a 
separate existence. 
Afghanistan is a difficult country to get into, for 
not only is the Amir's written permission necessary, 
but the Indian Government must consent also, for no 
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European is allowed t o  go through thc Hlrybcr 1 ' :~s  
a n d  cross the frontier without a permit', 2nd thlit is 
only granted on producing the Amir's finnnu; :in11 
even then one is not allowed to  tart uutil tlrc 
Afghans across the frontier have beell colllll~ullicnte~l 
with and  the escort arranged to meet the trarcller 011 
a certain day. It is also ciifficult t o  leave it, fur tllc 
Amir is chary of giving leave to thosc vlio h n ~ c  
spent some time in the country. I nras tliere for over 
eight years without a break, and although I rcpeatctlly 
asked for leave I wns always put off on one prctest or 
another. When permission to Icave has been givcu 
there always occurs another two or thrco \~~ccks' t'lclny 
in getting together the pack-horses requirec? fiw c:brry- 
ing lugpge, and the escort of sow:~rs (cnvnlrg) 
necessary for protection on the journey, nnd the telltd U 
and carpets, etc. With a desire i;o stnrt ~s sooil :IS 
ever possible, the casual to-morrow-or-nest-by 1lal)it 
of the people, to which one has got accustomc~l more 
w less, becomes of n sudden n prominent chnractcristic, 
and proportionately irritating. But r11 trIlings 
come to those who wait, provided they wait long 
enough, everything is at lnst macly, nand one mornixlg 
all the boxes and packages are fastened on thl: backs 
of the pack-animds, the servants are ssaieod ou tllore 
horses which carry the lightest loads, and the baggng~ 
is got off, .znd an hour or two Mer one I U O ~ R ~ ~  ilud 
starts off one's self. 
It is an eight days' jowney from I<nbul to 
Peshawttr if long mrrches are undertaken each b y ,  
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b a t  the peoplc who trzlvcl up and down that way 
usually fake cloven or twelve clays. I have done 
it in six days, but  to clo it ill this time all tlic 
sicling and pack-horscs n ~ u s t  be of the best, for the 
mountainous country tmverscd, and rough stony 
c h n ~ c t e r  of the tracks (there are no ronds excepting 
round Kabul itself), mnlie i t  very trying for the 
horses, ancl on n very long day's march some will 
drop from fatigue, and cascs of horses dying on 
the road are not a t  all uncommon. 
'CVhen thc valley of Kabul lins becn left behind 
the country appears very clesolate, for there is nothing 
but mountains, rocks, ancl sand to be seen. Tho 
secolzcl day's journey tnltea one over thc Lntabuacl 
Pass whicll lies a t  a, consicler,zble altitude above 
ICnBul, which is itself seven thousand feet atovc 
sea-lcvel, ancl the rest of the journey until Jelalabad 
is reached is nll ovcr mountains. Cainp for the 
night is pitched near small villages set in valleys 
where n little w a t e ~  makes tho cultivation of a f ev  
patches of sandy soil possible. It is the very small 
amount of rainfall which makes the country so barren 
generally for the disintegrated rock which collects 
in the valleys, and the foot of the  moun8ins forms 
a prolific soil when i t  call bc irrigated, and i t  is 
also the mant of verdure ancl trees on the mountains, 
a i ~ d  absence of cloucls with thei: accompanying haze 
of moisture, which is the cnuse of the monotonous 
colourillg of the landscape, for there are many fine 
mountain sceues which would be magnificent, but 
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for the ciryness of the atmosphere which mu lie^ t'hc 
hills and mozuntaias, far and near, sliiidca of onc 
dirty looking colour, At the ljeginning of ti di~y's 
march, the sameness of the prospect unl~es oilc nlillost 
sigh a t  the dreary stretch of country t o  bc ridt'lon 
over, for i t  offers nothing of interest t o  lescn tllc 
sense of fatigue, and the only desire wliilc riding 
is t o  get i t  done with, and look for~~ard to t,hc 
camping-place. 
The usual stopping-places het~veen I<nliul nrlil 
Jelalabad, which is about halfway to Pesli:~war, are 
Buclkharlr, twelve miles ; Barikab, thirty-two miled; 
Jagdalztk, sixteen miles ; Gnnclamnk, twciity-cigl~t 
miles ; Patehabad, eighteen milcs ; and +Jclalals~(l, 
nineteen miles. These distances nre only npprosi~u:rtc~, 
for they are estimated from tlic time oc~cupied in 
riding from onc to the otlier. Thcre are otl~cir pl:tc:es 
a t  which one may camp for the night if IleccGsnry, 
according t o  the number of days in sl~icli it is 
aesired to make the journey ; but the :~Lovc are Lest 
if one wishes to make each day's journey cqunl in 
fatigue For the horses nnd pack-nnimnls. Tllc rhortt:r 
marches are over bad mountain tracts, which tire thr: 
horses quite as much as n longc journey ores fairly 
level county. The sixth day's journey to .Jelnlal~:i~l 
is over which slopes down grirdrmnlly from 
the foot hills, but almost the whole of it is tlirough 
sand mixed with small stones in which the liorses 
feet sinlr deeply, and makes the goiiig hard nnd 
tiring. Those who have walked zuy distance iu dry 
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sand by the scasbore will npprecinte the fatigue of 'I 
tllc liorses in getting over sudl country. 
When I left ICnl~ul snow was frilling, :~nd had 1 
been doing so for the past two clays, and the 
nzountnins and plains ~vero covered mitli it, ancl to 
make mntters worse n blizznrd was blowing. The 
coldness of n blizzard must bc cxpc~ienceri to be 
appreciated, and I heard nftermnrds that two or three 
solcliers on night-guarcl had been frozen to cleath ; bnt 
this is n common occurrence during the scverc winters :- rt -
' experioncccl in Xnbul, when the mind p i n s  in piercing 
intensity as the cold increases during the night. 
After riding tllrough the snow for some Ilours, 
wit11 limbs stiffened and senses l~cnumbcd by the 
icy wind, it was with a feeling of thnakfulncss that 
1 saw the walls of tllc serai, showing throngh the 
driving snow; ancl when we reuchcd the place anti 
dismouutccl, I found that the circulation in my right 
haad had stopped, xncl i t  was only after having i t  
rubl~ecl for some time that it got right again. Thg 
sernis, which aye stationeci at  intervals along the 
route, are intencled for the use of the cnmvnns, and 
they are ~nncle in the form of n square, with a high 
wall surrounding it, ancl the rooms are built against 
the inner side of the wall. There is a verandah out- 
side the rooms, under which the packages carried by 
the caravans are atored for the night in bad weather, 
nllcl which also forms a shelter for the camels and 
i pack-nnimals. Over the gate of the serai, in which 
we lodged for the &st night, was an upper room, - I 
I 
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bnilt for thc usu of t r:rx-t.jlo*r,q I lf 1, - i f  
and this rvns plnraeil at. I ~ J -  tlj-p - k! 
its comforts, 1 C i t U  only say t]l:he 
king outsitic. 011e c k f  the  l t r ~ h ' t  x= 
used by tho lucu of  t h t :  ca:tr,rs,! :i .. 
down ~ ~ ~ o u l d  llnvc I>cen n-:~nlxa?s. I*I 
and mostly cnntai11 is ~'ig-trrtttl-.: i ~ r f + t  
to t'hose of clcnn Ilalrits; i b ~ l r l  ~ l i i t  
mas fairly clcan, but it was alt&r 
uo fireplace, wllila the? v,-i~acl~ %w 
wooclcn shutters, : 1 n d  rrtucntl t* .*" 
sn inch wiclc, \vhcrc f ILL! \ \ -o t~n 'e  likv t 
the wall :ruil left olwu H ~ ~ : I ( ~ I ' < ,  ,BII. l 
\\-ere Inrge cracks, clutb l)r~,lid ri 
through which the \ s i l u f P  wbl - r  ii..l 
for the bragg:tge to tbolrir: ulc, 1 
lighted on the t o p  c kf t h i ~  \ ,  rtli 
\l;arlnecl myself one side :LL :t nrfnlec l  
night htici fallen that tlic 11:x;: z ~ % g  
R Y ~  I \T;IS able to  get lr c:utb c d  I h r  
or two  later I got ~ ~ J X I I I :  f t 1 ~ * 1 ,  :I 
dreary tirlle w:~itiug fifrrr it ,  \ t S ~ a * a  
and the tllernlonlctcr t s h ~ s  65 r+ 
go to sleep with the Islizz:rr4'i 111 
~~1.aclis n wall : t ~ l d  \ v ~ u ~ ~ o \ v  &%+A%- 
of, so 1 took otf niy I N  tr #:+ r @ 
covcrirlg xllysclf ~ ~ i t l n  :k\1 thi. Wi;2 
mrnillg when I W O ~ L ' ,  I f+ ~ l ~ l l t  
the mnsh-l~asin \\-as frozen *jla~i  
covered the floor and bed. 
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built for the use of travellers of positioll ytialtiing, 
and this Was placed a$ my disposal; but ;w: r ~ p ~ r ~ l s  
its comforts, I can only say .that it was I,cttcr t l , ; ~ ~  
being outside. One of the lower roonis whicll are 
used the men of the caravans travelling up 3.d 
down would have been warmer, but they filthy, 
and  mostly contain a vigorous population undc~irnl~lo 
t o  those of clean habits; and the room I occupictl 
was fairly clean, but it was unfurnished, and had 
no  fireplace, while the window was composed o! 
wooden shutters, and rouncl the frame mere crnckt; 
an inch wide, where the wood had shrunk an-ny fro111 
the  wall and left open spaces, and in the mall itself 
were large cracks, due probably to cnrtl~quskt!~, 
through which the wind whistled; so while wrtiting 
for the baggage t o  come up, I hail an o p c l ~  fire 
l ighted on the top of the verandnh outside, nud 
warmed myself one side st n time, It rvrs not until 
night  had fallen that the baggage animals aim in, 
a ~ d  I was able to get a cup of hot tea, rind Rn hour 
or two later I got some food, and it was rtllhcr :L 
dreary time waiting for it, when tired R I I ~  llull$y, 
and the  thermometer below zero. TO un~lrcgs falld 
go to  sleep with the blizznrd blowing in 811 till! 
cracks i n  wall and window was llot t o  tllougkt 
of, so I took off my boots only rind lay do'r'll, 
covesiing myself with dl the rugs I I l ~ ~ ~  ; ad in 
morning when 1 woke, I ~ouL~cI that the n'ater ''1 
the wash-basin was frozen solid, and fine drift snow 
covered the floor and bed. 
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Amir's palace and gardens these. The city is 
small one, and is wallecl rouncl, as usual, hut  
wall is  broken down in places, and cverytlling lllli 
a most clilapiclated look, and many parts ill 
ruins. There is no attempt to lieep the city clc;~~~,  
a n d  tile inhabitants of each house make their o[lrn 
sani tary arrangements, which practicnlly lllcans nolnc 
a t  as each one throws the refuse of thc llause 
outside t o  lie there and rot, if not eaten up by t]lc 
dogs and crows. The water of the placc sti~lis, 
a n d  it is not a t  all surprising that rnhcll diolcrtz 
visits i t ,  being brought up from Inclin witYitl tkc 
caravans, it makes a long and effective stay. C)II~! 
wonders that  i t  does not wipc ofl the whole uf the 
population, but the dry clin~nte and frccyuenb I\-inrls, 
n o  doubt,  help towa~ds the sanitary contlition of 
t h e  city, and perhaps long-continuer1 saccessivc visits 
of cholera have made many of the people immune, 
It was in Jelalabad that I first silrv t l~s  YsLrtg 
gGme of " Buz-bazee " (literally, " goat plt~y "). I t  i3 
played on horseback, and the first thing ll(nle i~ t o  
kill a gost or sheep by cutting its thront in tile l l ~ l l ~ l  
manner  while the Usbeg horsemen gstlirr i ~ n ~ ~ l ~ l .  
When this has been done, a signd is gir~ll, ~1111 id1 
the ridars ma]ce a dash at the carec.;e, lvliidl  lip^ 1111 
the ground. The man who gets it flings it lamsfi 
saddle in front of him, and goes off' at fllll 
the  others chasing him until one Or nnotlier ~ ~ ~ c b ~ ~  
him up, and then ensues a shlg@, [vllile still 
full &lop, for the possession of the body* The nlim 
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who gets it is chasecl in turn by the others, and 1 c 
when the carcase falls to the ground, as i t  does a t  1 E 
times, it is pickecl up as the rider gallops by, the 
horseman riding with one leg and arm thrown over 
the horse to enable him to reach low down to the 
ground. So the game goes on until the limbs are I wrenched apart and the victors ride off at  last with I 
the portion they have been able to secure, and which 1 
the speed ancl agility of their horses prevents others I 
from taking from them. -= c - -- 
The usual journey from Jelalabad to Peshawar 
occupies five days. Girdi Kutch, the first stopping- 
place, is twenty miles ; Basawal, eighteen miles ; 
Daka, the Afghan frontier post, sixteen miles; and 
Lundi Kotal, the British frontier post on the far side 
of the Rhyber Pass, twenty miles. The last day's 
journey is from Lundi I<ot;al through the Khyber 
Pass, and past Jumrood, the fort which guards the 
mouth of the Khyber on the Indian side, and on 
into Peshawar, where one enters once more intjo 
civilization. 
From Jelalabad to the Khyber mountaills the 
country is a comparatively flat one, and for the 
greater part of the journey the  route follows 
the course of the Kabul river, which is here broad 
and shallow, though the current is swift, on account 
of the considerable fall iu level between Jelalabad 
and Peshawar. This portion of the  river contains I 
several whirlpools, which render navigation a matter 
of difticulty and danger to all who are not well 1 
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? the others, and 
L I ~ C ~ ,  as i t  does at 
.er gallops by, the 
arm thrown over 
low down to the is called into play to prevent sudden clisnstcr, for 
the limbs are t h e  swiftness of the c~~rrent  gives little oplmtuuity 
de off at  last with of correcting a mistake in steering, 
secure, and which Jelalabad is one of the few spots in Afghanistan 
3es prevents others where  there are many trees. Thc forests arc ~i tuated 
some few miles from the city, and may Le HCCU 
abad to Peshawar covering some of the hills in the diskcc. Tlic 
the first stopping- t imber ,  a description of the pine tree, :~ftcr 1)cixlg 
1, eighteen miles ; cut down, is roughly squared into logs tmd rlrsgg~d 
sixteen milee; and down t o  the river, where they are formeil into rlsfb 
? O S ~  on the far side a n d  floated down into Pcshawar f o ~  snlc. &i filllull 
S. The last clay's a m o u n t  of produce is also cnrricd on the nh a d  
coagh the Khyber sold i n  India, 
which guards the On one of my journeys down to l'erlawr the 
ldian side, and on governor of Jelalabad, by order of the h i r ,  mot 
s once more into sexera1 large melons which nrc grown in the difitrieb 
T h e  size of the melous wes so great, ahoat two feet 
~ e r  mountains the long and one and a. half feet in cljemekr, t h t  I had 
one, and for the no  means of carrying them with mu, and on this king 
the route follows to the governor, he gave inatruetiol~ for 
rhich is here broad them $0 be carried by raft into Peshnnvar handod 
oV,=, to me there. The rnftsmcn told me that is swift, on account 
between Jelalabad would be in Peshawar twdve how8 after laving 
Jelnlabad, and as the distance between the two points the river contains 
is a hundred miles, some ides of the of avigation a matter 
who are not well the  current may be gabed. 
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The water of the river is fed by t h e  melted snow 
from the mountains, and is intensely cold, and I was 
told that ally one who attempted to  swim across the 
river would be carried so far down by the current 
1 
before reaching the other sicle that the coldness of the  j 
I 
water woulcl make him numbed and powerless, and he  i 
woulcl drown. The people of the district, when they ! 
have to cross the river, do so on musaks distended 
with air, which keep the body clear of the water, 
I 
while allowing the use of the legs and arms as a -*- o o m  
means of propulsion ; but even then t h e  limbs get so 
numbed and paralyzed that only strong man can make 
use of the musak as a means of crossing the river, or 
Aoating clown t o  another village some miles lower on 
the same side ; and I was told that t h e  frequent use 
of it brings on rheumatism in the legs and arms-and 
one can quite   lad erst and that it would do so. 
The musnk is thc same as that usecl by watermen 
I 
a11 over the East for carrying water. It is made of a ! I a 
goatior sheepskin, which is treated to  make the skin sgft; 
I 
and flexible, ancl afterwards sown up, so that it has 
the original form of the animal, minus head and legs ; 1 I 
the joints are made watertight, and t h e  whole slsin 
when cliste~lded by air being blown into  it forms a 
very buoyant vessel. The villager l ies face down- I 
wards on it, and pushing off into cleep water, strikes I 
out with arms and legs, much as if he was swimming, I 
and those I have seen travelling down the river in 1 
this way mere going at  a speed which I estimated a t  
CL good ten miles an hour. 
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Close to Jelalabacl, where the river narrows as it 
runs between some low hills, the villagers have 
stretched a, thick rope across from bank to bank, 
fastening it to  large iron bars fixed in tlie roclrs a t  
the side, and by means of this rope they ferry n 
rickety-looking raft, which is built up of frail-looking 
poles rouglily tiecl together, and supported on mus:~ks, 
from one bank to the other, and carry freight, 
passengers, and animals as required. The rope is a 
countily-made one of ullequal thickness, and ragged 
with loose strands, ancl has a goocl clenl of stress 
thrown on i t  by the swift c~zrrent which surges 
against the raft, and swings i t  from sicle to sicle on 
its passage, and it  struck me that a passenger addicted 
to nerves would find the crossing s rather trying time. 
I was not surprised to learn that the raft occnsio~lally 
broke away with disastrous results to those on it, for 
few of the people can swim. 
The people of the district once petitioned the Amir 
to, make a bridge over the river, and to ensure the 
free conlmunication which would benefit the people 
on both sides, a bridge is badly wanted. The Amir, 
who was averse to making any fixed structure , 
which might benefit some future enemy, decided on 
having a pontoon bridge made ; but the men he put in 
charge of tho work being altogether inexperienced, 
their efforts were made short work of by the river, 
ancl the idea was abandoned. 
I once suggested a scheme to the Aruir of taking 
advantage of the river for carrying freight between 
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tlze Jelalabad district and India, ancl such a scheme is 
quite feasible ; for, by cutting a deep channel in the 
wider portions of the river, and blasting away the  
rocks which cause the whirlpools and other dangers t o  
navigation, the journey down to  India could be made 
easy, and steam tugs could be employed for drawing 
barges up on the return journey. At present pack- 
animals are used, and the cost of freight every year 
is a large iten1 to the Government, and for several 
months in the year the heat of the lower country 
between Jelalabad and the Khyber, and consequent; 
high death-rate among the pack-animals, prohibits 
the carriage of anything but very necessary articles, 
which must be brought up at all costs. The Amir 
I was a t  first disposed to have the  scheme gone into, 
but eventually he let the matter drop, as he did 
all schemes which did not offer immediate reim- 
bursemen t. 
The country between Jelalabad and the Khyber 
is well cultivated, and there are many villages on 
Loth sides of the river ; but a good deal of ground is 
allowed to lie idle which could be made profitable, 
and the reason for this is, no doubt, that there a r e  
no cheap means of carrying produce for sale i n  India, 
and the people have no incentive to grow more t h a n  
is sufficient for their own consumption. The soil i s  
very productive, ancl most of the cereals, fruits, etc., 
suitable for a hot climate, grow well. The h e a t  
during the summer months is great, though not so 
much so as in the Peshawar district. It is, however, 
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such a schenlc is quite hot enough to render riding over that part of 
,p channel in the the country a very trying experience; and I re- 
asting away the member when travelling up once in June holv my 
other dangers to  r n o ~ t h  became so parched that I dare not let my 
ia could be made tongue touch the roof of the mouth, as I was afraid 
oyed for drawing i t  would stick there and choke me, and I was reildy 
A t  present pack- to drink from any of the stinking wella we came to, 
.eight every year to  get relief. Fortunately there was no cholera 
, and for several about a t  the time, or I might have fared worse, for 
~e lower country . . , , m I no thought of clisease would have deterred me from 
, and consequent drinking. The temperature is made more trying than 
nimals, prohibits it would be because the rocks absorb the heat of the 
lecessary articles, sun and become very hot, and the heat given out by 
:osts. Tlle Amir them, together with that of the sun, makes the narrow 
icheme gone into, defiles here and there feel like ovens, and they are so 
drop, as he did stiffing that breathing more resembles gasping, nntil 
immediate reinz- they are left behind, when the hot wind of the plains 
comeEi as a perfect relief after what has been gone 
and the Khyber througl~. " Like unto the shadow of a great rock in 
nany villages on a i r y  land" has a fuller meaning to those who travel 
". 3eal of ground 1s in such places. 
p a d e  profitable, The route from Kabul to Peshawar is the shortest 
it, that there are and the recognized one for those who travel to 
for sale in India, India. There are other roads which might be used t o  
grow more than  get there ; but even if one had the opportunity of 
Jon. The soil is using them, there are few who mould care to prolong 
reals, fruits, etc., the time spent on the journey by electing to travel 
well. The heat  that way. 
t, though not so When the last day'e journey through Afghan 
territory brings one at last to the point where It is, however, 
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British territory begins, the line of clemarcation is 
readily defined. Up to the point where the Afghan 
rule extends, one travels over the country as Nature 
macle it, and the way is strewn with rocks and 
boulders, which are allowed to lie in the path, and 
necessitate the horses walking round, or in and out 
between them, and making them traverse thereby a 
much longer distance than a clear road would give. 
Bu t  from that point where British authority begins, 
there is a smooth graded road, which leads one high 
up over the hills aud mouiitains of the Khyber to 
Lundi Kotal, and thence through the dificult 
mountain country of the Pass, and on into Peshawar, 
with gradients so easy that one can take a dog-cart 
and drive at a sharp trot the whole of the distance, 
and cover ground in a few hours which, on the 
Afghan side of the frontier, takes a long day's tedious 
riding io  get over. 
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